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CHAPTER I.

NORWAY HOUSE.

W HEN Fergus was a wee thing in her arms,
Mrs. MacTavish, though fond and happy as1

ever mothet was since Eve, thought him such an odd.
lookiýg little fellow that she had less eagerness to

exhibit him than mothers areý,wont to have in regard
to their first-born.

His tiny pink face seemed to possess an undue
quantity of puckers, and it boasted a crown of undeni-
ably red hair crisped up into C'O'Mical. little curls, from
beneath which two bright, brown beads of eyes stared
out with such startling aggressiveness that it was not
easy to restrain a smile of amusement at the baby's
appearance on first making his acquaintance.

This was a cause of considerable concern to Mrs.
__--UacTavish. She worried lest her boy should grow

up so very homely as to be placed at some disadvan-
tage in making 4is way through the world. But her
big, warm-hearted, hard-headed husband did not share
these tender apprehensions.

cc Tùt! Âilie, lass," said he, half impatiently, in reply
to her fond forebodings, «ye need nae fash yersel'

9
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Io Fergus Mac7àvz*sh.

aboot the bairn's beauty. He'11 bc braw enoo in good
time. Why," he went on, with a sly twinkle in the

corner of his honest grey eye, "ma mither always
said there was not a homelier wean in the Orkneys

than my ainsel', and yet surely ye canna say that Vm
a bogie to-look at noo."

Indeed, you're not, Dugald, dearie," cried his wifé,
greatly comforted in heart. There's not a handsomer
man in the West, if it is yQur ain wife that says it
and, drawing his shaggy face down to hers, she gave
him a kiss of loving pride. 1

Dugald straightened himself up again, and filled
out his chest. He appreciated both the kiss and the
compliment. Though he might bc the handsomest
man in the West in no other eyes than his wife's, still

that was something to feel proud about; for this he
kficw right well, that no man in the West had a
bonnier or better wife than he possessed, and that
Ailie Stewart, of Kildonan, had refused many an

eligible suitor before her blue eyes fell favourably

le upon him.
It was well for the MacTavishes that they were so

content and happy in- each other's society. Their
home lay far away from. the rest of the world, and
they must needs depend much* upon themselves.

Dugald MacTavish was chief trader in charge of the
Hudson's Bay Company's fort known as Norway
House, at the time of our story one of the most

important posts established by that remarkable
institution which, for so many decades, held sway
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Norway House.

over the vast 'territories -indefinitely entitlëd Rupert's
Land.

Norway House is not hard, to find upon the map.
Some hundreds of miles due west of the chain of great

lakes which divides the United States of America
from the United Provinces of Canada, lies a body of
water quite worthy, in point of size, to rank with those

inland seas, and connected with them by winding
rivers, which formed the only h*ghway between them
for more than a century. This body of water bears
the name of Lake Winnipeg, and reaches out north-

ward almost halfway toward the icy brine of huge
Hudson's Bay. 1

At the head, Lake Winnipeg, full sixty miles broad
where it spreads itself the most, narrows to the pro-

portions of a river, and receives into itself a small
sluggish stream known by the name of jack River,

beside whose mouth stands the fort called Norway'
House.

This word «I fort' may perhaps suggest something
more imposing than the reality, calling up a picture of
rampaits, battlements, and embrasures, frowning with
cannon, But that is not what it means in the far
North-West. Every Hudson's Bay post is calleý a
fort, whether it bé an actual fortress with high stone
w-alls' rong towers, and heavy gates, as were the
710 orp per' and Lower Forts Garry. in the days of their
g 

L

loM or. merely a low log hut or two with storehouses
adjoining, like many of the outposts.

Norway'House was one of the best examples of the

vis
_e 6e

1



Fergus Afac 7 àvùk.

ordinary Hudson's Bay post. It consisted of a number
of buildings ranged in the form of a square, and sur-

rounded by a high stockade of stout p*ckets,,with
square towers at the corners and well-protected gates.
The stockade was pierced with loopholes for guns,
and inside, halfway toi the top, ran a narrow gallery
from'which its garrison, in case of attack, could pour

a deadly fire without exposing themselves. The"
buildings inside were all low, one-storey structures,
solidly put together of logs, wiîth the exception of the
chief trades residence.

This stood in the centre of the square, and was ofÀ
two storeys, and much better finished than the others.

All were well whitewashed, ànd the whole effect was
one of great comfort and security,

The fort stood upon a rocky eminence, ià order to
command the country round about On one side of
it lay an extensive garden in thorough cultivation,
in which all kinds of useful vegetables, and many

beautiful flowers, grew in great abundance. On the
other side stretched a smooth, green level, that afforded
a fine playground for the residents and the voyageurs
and Indians encamped around its' edge all summer
long,

It will thus be seenthat Fergus MacTavish's home
had many attractions from,. the,,outsida And now

for some words concerning the peo le who lived there.
Dugald MacTavish %vas a nbtably -fine -specimen of

the Hudsons Bay official. Born in the Orkney
Islands thirty-two years before, he had, at the age of
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sixteen, through the influence of--ait u-ncle already in
the service, obtaineti an appointment in the Comfflyes
service. The Board was very favourably impressed
with the new reçruit. He stood full' six feet in his

stockings, was broad of shoulder and stout of limb,
had a frank, pleasing countenance, with vigour and
determination written all ovef it, a clear, grey eye,
and a respectfül yet dignified manner. It was just
such boys they greatly desired.

"That-lad will be a chief factor some day," said
the chairman, ý1" Iîf nothing happens to him."

The remark was not intended to reach Dugald's
ears, but it did, and his face flushed with pleasure.
Providence permittingý a chief factor he would
be; and this high ambition had cheered anà stimu-

lated him through all the long, dreary years of
apprenticeship in the snowy districts- of the Mac-
kenzie River anà Athabasca, where, besides the few
other employees at the post, he saw nothing but squalid
Indians and dirty half-breeds the whole yý«u round.

Séber, shrewd, active, enterprising, and, above all,
rigi*dly upright the accounts of him, that reached

headquarters were 'niformly to his credit Thus it
came about that when the fourteen* years of his
clerkship were ended, during all which time he had
by a series of transfers and promotioný been working
Eastward, drawing nearer the great forts forming the

depots of supplies, the sudden death by d-rowning of
the chief trader at Norway House create-d a vacancy
which he was selected to filL
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No sooner had he settled down into this important
and responsible positioh, than he bethought himself
of a help-mate to, share its honours and duties with
him. Unlike many of his associates, he had not

taken unto himself as a companion the dusky
daughter of some Cree chieffain, nor as a wife the

dark-eyed sister of some half-breed voyageur. Rugged
as he seemed, there was in him a certain sense of
refinement which caused him to recoil from any such
alliance. On his way to his first post in the distant
North, he had passed thrqugh the Scotch settlements
at-the Red River; and his keen eye had noted more
than one bapnie lass whose rosy cheeks and golden
tresses had , ýhotographed themselves upon his
memory, afid made the dark skins and raven locks of
the girls with whom other clerks were fain to, content

themselves, utterly ctevoid of attraction for him.
This was Ày, the first winter after his appoint-

ment to Norway House, he took leave of absence for
a while and made his way to Kildonan, where a

hearty welcome was xeady for one so much to be
desired as a son-in-law, particularly when the secret
of his coming leaked out The winter is the time for
rest and merry-making in the North-West The

world is buried under snowî The farmer's only duty
is to see to his stock, ançl--ihere is ample time for
sociability in the long cold ni hts.

Dugald MacTavish found himself the objcct of the
best hospitality the settlement could compais, and he

enjoyed it all might*ly after his long banishment
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from sùch delights. The bélle of Kildonan at that
time wasby general consent a certain Ailie Stewart,

the only daughter of a retired Hudsogs Bay official.
No sooner had Dugald met hei than the question

of a choice of a wife was settled, so far as he went.
But Ailie did not drop into his hands like a ripe

apple from' the tree. She ' had many wooers, and
seemed in no hurry to, show any marked preference;
so that Dugald needed all his determination to
persevere in his siege to her heart. However, his

good fortune, which had'stood by him so long, dîd
not desert him in this matter, and the moment of
supreme happiness came when Àilie's softly mur-

mured Il Aye, Dugald, I will," put an end to his
harrowing uncertainty.

Sorry as Ailie's parents were to part with the light
of their house, they took comfort in her having been
won by so worthy a wooer ; and the wedding was
celebrated in the handsomest manner the resources
of the village permitted.

Great was the rejoicing at Norway House when
the chief trader returned with his winsome bride.
No pale-face lady had ever graced the fort before,
and the little staff of clerks and other employees
looked upon Mis. MacTavish with hearty approval.

Her bright, warm. manner confirm ed the good impresf-
sion made by her sweet, pleasant iace, and ere she

had been installed a week, every man connected with-
the establishment was her bondsmâp, ready to ébey
her lightesf or hardest behest with equal alacrityý
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If the happiness of the household required any-
thing to make it complete, that want was supplied

when a year later, the possessor of the pink puckers
and red curls already referred to, appeared upon the
scene. There had been times before this when Ailie

MacTavish, her husband being away on one of the
long journeys by canoe or dog-sledge which Ws
duties made necessary, found a feeling of loneliness
stealing oveî her, and could not suppress a sigh for-
the pleasant companionships from which she was cut
off.

But when the baby came to brighten her home, by
its presenceý and fill her hahds with dear delightfül

tasks, there was ', no mcwe loneliness. The days
slipped- by in unbroken sunshine. Her precious
charge throve famously. None of the perils which
beset the cradles of children in the centres of popula-
tion, seemed to have found their way so far into the
wilderness. Measles, whooping-cough, scarlet féver,
and all the rest of that troublesome tribe, the little
man knew not ; and there was nothing to check his
rapid gr'owth.

During the course Qf his first summer, Sir George
Simpson, the famous Governor of Rupert's Land,

visited Norwày House, upon one of his -,tours 0f
inspection ; and this. visiît gave hi MI part of-:1g*ý,name
for he had the honour Of being called gergùs George

MacTav*sh, after the 'great Gove:enoàKhimsel£ He
was called. Fergus after Mrs. MacTaeish's father, and

George in honour cif His Excellency so, that Mis
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connection wi*th the Company was as intimate as
birth and name could make it.

As Fergus grew older, his appearance decidedly
improved ; and by the time he had as many years to

his credit as fingers upon one of lis chubby hands,
he was fe from, being an ill-looking laddie. The
puckers had given place to freckles, the bright red
hair had toned down into a rich golden brown that

nobody need be ashamed of, and the deep brown
eyes had ta-en on a thoughtful expressign. which
well became their owner.

To Mrs. MacTavish these personal improvements
were profoundly pleasing, since they went side by
sîde with a sure and steady development in character

that promisië-d much happiness for aff with ffirhom
Fergus' fate might be intermingled. Gift*d--ewý4th- a
fine, quick temper, astrong will, and a keen sense of
justice which made him very determintd- when he
thought he had the right of it, Fergus was'hot t all
the most tractable of, youngs ers. Nor w e his
surroundings, aside from home nfluencý%, fa able
to bringing out the best that in him. The onfy
boys available as playmates w the dusky, dirty
little Indians, or the sly, saucy . alf-breeds; and

among these Fergus found fawning courtiers rather
than companions on an equal footing. As the son of:ý-

the chief trader, he took ra'nk with the boys after the
same manner, that his father % did with theirs, and

consequently had his own way to a greater extent
than was -ggod for, him.

fýýI 41 je k

.............



Fergus Mac Taviih.

A boy needs a good ýc1îea1 of knocking about in
order to produce a healthy symmetrical development.

1-1ýp must learn to give as well as take, to serve no
less than to command; and this important lesson.

Mrs. MacTav*sh set herself to teach Fergus, si à nce he
was ngt likely to learn it otherwise. After the good

old Scotch fashion she had made the Book of Proverbs
her boy's Il First Reader," and her constant aim was
that he should grasp, not only the spelling, but the
spirit of its wise teachings. He that is slow to
anger is better than the migh ; and he that ruleth
his spirit than he that taketh a ity,)y was often upon
her lips. Hër practice, morýeover, was not a whit
behind her preaching. No one ever saw her comely

countenance darkenl with passion, or heard her soft
voice rise into shrill -accents of anger. Her blood
was hot enough. She coi4ld feel as deeply'as any.

But her self-control seemed never to leave her, and
there was something in her calm expression and

quiet, though firrn, tone which wrought obedience
as promptly as the sharpest words could have
done.

Mr. MacTavish left the managèment of Fergus
very much in his wife's hands. His bachelor life,
away-, from all family experiences, had not fitted him

to "derstand the mysteries of children,,and he found
he had little patience with his son's whims and way-

wardness. According to his notions, a child should,
always do as it was bidden, speakonly when-spoken

to, and, in fact, be a kindýof flesh and blood automa
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ton, moving in response to the will of its parents as

a boat obeys its rudder.
Now Fergus was not at all that sort of a boy. He

had an active, inquirincy mind, and might well have
been called an animated interrogation ý point, so

constantly was he -àlkîii'g-qüestions. He possessed
a strong will of his own, whiéh he-did not hesitate to
exercise in opposition to that of his parents when he

saw fit ; and if compelled to yield, he would do so
with an e3ýpression upon his little face which seemed.
to say

«« You are stronger than I am, and 'I will have to
give in; but just wait until I grow up, and then we'Il
see who has his own way."

Mr. MacTavish had not failed . to notice this
expression, and lit greatly irritated him.

«'Hech, Ailie," he would say, " but the bairn glowers
at you as if to say ye had nue right to make him do
yer will. I've misgivings that he'11 gie us much
concern when he grows to manhood."

l«Ah! Dugald."' would his wife reply serenely,
don't ye worry about the brig until ye come to it.

Fergus will learn to master himself in good time.
Just be patient with the little man, and never let him

'see you waxing wrathy, and he'Il not fail to follow
your example."

The mothers faith was not without foundation.
There were times when Fergus would show a self-

control that, in view of his years, was little short of
heroic. One day Mrs. MacTa'vish, coming quietly

-ç Ië.-
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into the room, where he had been left alone for some
time witnessed a scene that filled her heart with joy,
and photographed itself for ever upon hèr memory.

It was in the early autumn, and one of the men
had brought in a small basket full of fine Indian

pears, a rich purple berry of very pleasant flavour,
of which Mr. MacTavish was exceedingly fond.
Fergue had been given a few of them, and as she
was leaving the roorn. his mother said:

«I Now, Fergus dear, do not touch the berries.
/00 They are for your father."

When she returned she founct him standing in front
of the basket, his hands clasped tight behind his
back, his face working with contending emotions,-
while he was saying softly to himself, as though to
strengthen a waverirfg resolution:

I maun na touch them. I maun na touch them."
Throwing her arms about him, Mrs. MacTavish

kissed him again and again, e5cclaiming in fervent
gratitude and pride:

J bl my bairnie! It's His ain Spirit that's
leading him. Ah 1 Fergus, dearie, but you've made
your mother happy to-day."

Fergus, taken by surprise, seemed bewildered, and
rather put out by this demonstration. His lip

quivered ominously, and his eyes filled. With ready
tact his mother created a diversion.

There.'s father coming into the Fort," she cried,
glancieng, out of the window, «'Run now and tell
hirn we've a treat for him."
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And off Fergus darted in glad relie£

This self-won victory gave her great comfort when
she had to go throu ' gh such struggles with -her strong-
willed boy as tooiÏplace oncé over a verse in Proverbs.

It was thé -third of the eleventh chapter «I The
integrity of the upright shall guide them : but 'the
perverseness of transgressors shall destroy them."
Quite a trying mouthfül for a little fellow, especîally

as he was very sensitive and could not bear to have
his efforts at the pronunciation of difficult words
evoke a smile. He made two attempts to repeat
the verse, and failing each time, closed his lips firmly

0
and refused to try again.

Very patiently and clearly his mother went over
the words, syilable by syllable, saying:

'« Now, then, Fergus, bit by bit, and it will all come
to YOU."

But no Fergus turned his back upon her, and
would not open his tightly shut lips. 4

«« Come noo, dearie, you must na be perverse
yoursel'. just say it after me."'

Still no response.
Realising that a crisis was at hand of utýnost

moment, Mrs. MacTavish laid - her hands upon
Fergus' shoulders, turned him, about so that they
were face to face, and, looking straight into his eyes
with an expression of profound determinati

utterly free from any trace of temper, said'qýuietly:
Fergus, you can say those words after me ïf you
choose to. I 'm. asking nothing unreason'able df you
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and neither you nor I maun leave this room until
you do say them."

The boy lookedý'up at his mother with a strange
mingling of doubi"' and decision in his glýance. He
doubted whetheý ehe really would carry out what she

said, and hç was ýquite decided not to yield. Reading
his thoughts as though his face were an open book,

Mrs. MacTavish lifted up her heart in prayer for help
fr6m above. She would keep her word at any cost.

e sought for power to keep herself so that, however
ong the contest should endure, no sign of irritation
r

might escape from her.
On the situation being explained to Mr. MacTavish

he fired up at once, and was for taking very summary
measures to put an end to it.

«'Hoot 1 Ailie," he exclaimed, «« the thing-'s ridicu-
lous. just let me have the boy for a spell, and Vll
soon make him obedient to orders."

de No. no, Dugald, please don't," his wife entreated.
It is liot to break our bairns will I want, but to bend

it aright. Let us be vérra patient, and it will all come
right in the end."'

With considerable effort Mr. MacTavish restrained
himself from, interféring, and' remained a spectator of

the struggle.
Mrs. MacTavish did not sulk toward Fergus. There

was nothing in her tone or expression to suggest that,
in the language of diplomacy, relationý§ were in anyv-

w 0 strained between them. With unclouded cheèr-
fu7ne: she attended to such IÏ6eeehold tasks as could

1 b
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be cornpassed without her leaving the room, and gave
her commands concerning the others. When she had

leisure she read to, him, and was always ready toz
answer his questions and talk with him. But if the i

child forge for a moment how matters stood and
made to leave the room, or preferred some request

that would entail so, doîng, her face would take on an
expression of unmistakable firmness, and her voice
would be very distinct as she said:

" No, no, Fergus, not until ye say yer verse,"
It was in the early afternoon of Monday, when this

strange test of wills bégan. Summer had just come
to Norway House, and >the day was glorious with

grateful sunshine. Confinement to the house in such
weather could not fail to, be very irksome, and so little

Fergus soon found it Yet the hours passed by, and
he showed no sign of surrender.

Sunset came. The evening meal was made ready,
but Mr. MacTavish had to take it alone, for his wife
and son had theirs sent in to them. When it was

bedtime Mrs. MacTavish, ere she tucked the little
fellow snugly in, so lovingly entreated him to yield

that his lip quivered, and his eyes filled, and she felt
sure she had won. But no. He would not open his
mouth; and with a heavy sigh she put him to, bed,

and resumed her weary watch.
The next morning Fergus awoke in excellent

humour, '« got- up on the right side of the bed," as the
homely saying is, and as soon as he was dressed his
mother patted his head tenderly, saying:
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tg Ye'Il say yer verse noo, dearie, won't you?
At once the bright face clouded, and with a deter-

mined shake of the gold-brown curls Fergus broke
away from her. Very hard did she find it then to
keep back the sharp words that spýang to her lips.

Had she obeyed the impulse of the moment she
would havé seized the sturdy little rebel and shaken

the breath out of him. But she neither scolded nor
4shook him.

" Verra well, Fergus," was all she said. It will be
another long day for us both."

From impatient indignation Mr. MacTavish's
feelings changed to intense interest. He had witnessed
and taken part in many a contest and conflict during
his arduous career, but this was something entirely
novel. So much was he impressed by his son's
strength of will that he felt half inclined to sym-
pathise with him, althýugh happily he did not make
the mistake of showing either his admiration or

sympathy by word or look. He told about his boy
to the other officials, snapping his fingers gaily as he
exclaimed, with fatherly pride:

1' Hech, man .. but hes a queer body. There's no
fear that he Il not mak' his way to the top if he keeps
on straight."

The second afternoon was waning, and Mrs. Mac-
Tavish felt the strain telling upon her. Shè found it

increasingly hard to.resist the temptation either to
give way for the present, and renew the matter some

other tim-e, or to lay hands upon obstinate Fergus,
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and by threats or actual punishment compel him to
yield.

The little fellow had grown very quiet. His play-
things no longer interested him, and his stock of
questions seemed exhausted. He was standing by
the window looking out longingly upon the square
where the other children were playing merrily, and

his mother was ý,wonder'ng how it was going to end,
and praying for sustaining grace, when suddenly he
wheeled about and came toward her. His face was
lit up with a radiant smile through which a noble

purpose shone, and putting both hands upon her lap,
he looked up into her face, saying:

«'Mitlier, III say my verse noo."
It was only by a heroic effort that Mrs. MacTavish

kept herself from clasping him in her arms in ecstatic
delight. But she knew her child better than to do so,
and simply said:

"' Come then, dearie, let us say it"
Giving her his whole attention Fergus repeated

word for word with admirable distinctness, «« The
integrity of the upright shall guide them : but the
perverseness of transgressors shall destroy them," and
then, as the pent-up feelings of so, many hours
suddenly found. vent, he gave a whoop worthy of a
young Cree, and dashed out of the room, while his
mother threw herself upon her knees, and lifted up

her heart in gratitude to God for the precious
momentous victory.

Mr. MacTavish was greatly pleased at this happy
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solutiôn of the situation. Outspoken admiration for
the patience and self-control of his wife took the place
of Mis secret sympathy with hiS strong-willed son, and

Ailie felt that, trying as the ordeal was, the result
richly repaid her. Of course, as will appear further

on, Fergus had plenty yet to learn in the way of
prompt Ôbeýience and self-control, but his mother
never lost the advantage she gained by that decisive
victory; and the very remembrance of it gave her
strength in the future when issues were raised betwee*n

them which caused her deep concern.



CHAPTER IL

FERGUS' PLAYMATES.
'F ERGUS had no lack of playmates, either human

or canine. A visitor, coming to, Norway House
in midsummer, might well get the impression that
the principal productions of the Fort were children
and dogs' As at all Hudsons Bay posts, the majority
of the clerks and employees, formed connections with

o>én of the French half-breeds or the Indian tribes,
and iii consequence a numerous progeny, showing in
form and countenance a curious blending of national

characteristicae, pervaded the establishment.
Could Mrs. MacTavish have had things just to suit

her own ý ideas she ' would have chosen very différent
companions for her boý. But'it is a shrewd saying

that we must take the world as we find it, doing our
best to improve that of which we do not approve
and Mrs. MacTavish had too Tch sense to spoil her
son by instilling into him any notions of contempt
for those with whom he must necessarily come into,
daîly contact. 10

If Fergus followed in his fathers footsteps, it would
be among these semi-savage'people that his, life would

27
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be spent, andthe success of his career would in large
measure depend upon his skill in dealing with them.
The earlier, therefore, he learnt to understand their

passionate, capricious, unreliable natures, and the more
thorough his knowledge, the more certainly would he
bc able to command and direct them.

At the same time it was supremely necessary that
Fergus should influence his companions, not be

influenced by them. He must show them how to
improve; they must not teach him to become one ýf

themselves. It was at this point that the care had to
bc taken and, accordingly, to inspire the little fellow

always to hold that view of the matter, she kept
constantl " before him ýhe examples of such you'thfül
leaders as David, Alexander the Great, Nelson, and

others, whose names shine like stars on the pages of
history.
Fergus, 'it must bc said, took very kindly to this
notion, and by the time his years equalled the number
of fingers upon both hands he had acquired a com-

manding way with the other boys that was quite
amusing to witness. Usually he had little difficulty
in securing obedie, nce to his orders. As has been

already mentioned, his being the son of the master of
the Fort caused the men to be very civil, even servile
to him, and their sons learned easily from them, so,

that for the most part he had pretty smooth sailing.
The dogs, of which Norway House could boast a

larger stock even than of children, were of all sizes,
shapes, and colours. A city boy knowing nothing of
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the North-West, meeting a pack of them in the woods,
or out on the prairie, would without doubt have taken
them to be either wolves or foxes, or a mixture of the

two, and given them as wide a berth as possible.
The original stock had of course been Esquimaux,
brought down from the icy North to take the place

of horses in the wide West, where, in winter time,
they were depended upon for all the travelling.

There were some pure Esquimaux still to be seen,
recent additions to the pack of hauling -dogs brought
down from York Factory. If not exactly handsome,
they were very striking looking animals. As large

as an ordinary Newfoundland, but lighter in build,
thickly covered with long coarse hair having an
undergrowth of soft warm wool, with short sharp fox-

like ears, a massive and somewhat pointed head,
dark eyes flashing quickly hither and thither in

tireless search for a bite to eat, and a splendid bushy
tail curling haughtily up over, the back, they were
,fine types of strength, speed, and sagacity.

Mr. Barnston, who stood next in authority to, Mr.
MacTaý/vish at the Fort, owned a team of them which
was the pride of'his heart. He had reared them
from puppies himself, and thus made them better
behaved than any of the other dogs at the post In
fact, they were model animals in every particular save
one': they had just as little conscience about stealing
enything that could by any possibility be eaten as
the most disreputaýle of , their less cultured com-
panions. The fact of the matter is, the propensity to
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steal and devour is as much a part of an Esquimaux
dog's character as a bushy curly tail is of his physical
make-up. From a mitten to a mattress,, from, a strap
to a buffalo hide, there is n-thirig to which their
digestion is not equal. If a pack of hungry " haulers

were to be let loose in a shoe-store, they would
immediately procecd to bolt- the entire stock with as

much relish as if they really were of opinion that
there was nàthing lik\e leather upon which to make
a good meal.

Fergus cast'very longing eyes upon Mr. Barnston's
dogs, and his father, in response to his repeated
entreaty, had promised hi-rn to do his best to obtain
an equally fine team the next time he went up to
York Factory, when he was relieved of his promise in
a way that was highly'satisfactory to both Fergus
and himsel£

Sir George Simpson took quite an interest in the
boy whom he had named, and as he passed Norway

House on his annual inspection trip to York Factory,
never failed to inquire for him, and to congratulate
Mrs. MacTavish upon her son's promising progress.
He would also bring him presents from Montreal or
New York, playthings, the like of which had never

been seen in the territories before ; or -a j aunty cap,
or stylish coat, in which the proud little fellow would
strut abôuf, looking as. important as His Excellency
himsel£

During his first visit,- after Mr. Barnston had filled
everybody with envy for his superb dog-team, Sir
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Gëorge, who loved the young- - people, was strolling
about WiWh Fergus at his side, when they came across
Mr. Barnston's dogs, stretched out in the sunshine.
The governor's quick eye noted at once the supèr*or
quality of the anlimals, and he enquired, of his com-
panion:

Are those your fathei,s dogs, Fergus
No., sir,'-' replied Fergus, with' a sigh of profound

regret. «II would they were. Father has nae sae
gude dogs as those anes."

Stirring up the beauties so that they might show
off their fine points, in spýte of their deep grôwls and
gleaming teeth, Sir George looked them. over care-

fully, seeming to be at the same time revolving gome-
thing in his mind.

Il They're very fine creatures, certainly, my boy," said
he, «I but I believe I could get you even better ones."

Il Oh! could you, sir? -" cried Fergus, all -aglow with
expectation. I'd be sae glad, and Vd be sae gude

to them."
Sir George smiled at the boy's eagerness. He had

made the remark in a general way, and without
especial, refèrence to his companion. But whén

Fergus took it to himself he at once determined that
he should not be disappointed.

«IYes, Fergus;/ I think 1 could," he responded,
pleasantly. glI want to try the experiment, at all

events, and this will be as good a place as any to do
it"in. So what would you think of a team of New-
foundland and St. Bernard dogs ?
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As might be expected, Fergus, for lack of know-
ledge of either of these çanine species, had no opinion
to offer, but, having perfect confidence in the
Governor, he returned a smile that meant plainly
enough:

Whatever you think, sir,,"
Sir George, quite appreciating the situation, laughed

as he said:
Those names don't mean much to you, Fergus,

do they? Well, listen now, and.P11 tell you some-
thing about the two finest breeds of dogs in the

world." And thereupon lie proceeded to give a
graphic description of the grand dogs that come from
the bleak shores of Newfôundland and the snowy
fastnesses of the Alps.

Ferg-rus listened with open mouth. Sir George,
enjoying his eager attention., added anecdotes of

those noble animals rescuing persons from drowning
in the deep, or perishing in the snow drifts, until the
boy was wrou ht up to the highest pitch of excite-
ment He felt as though he could give all he pos-
sessed, or ever hoped to possess, for a team of such
dogs.

Oh» sir," he exclaimed, with tremblirig voice and
palpitating heart, Il dae ye think you could send me.

a team of them ? I'd be- sae gude to them, and I 'd
be your driver if ye're ever here in winier time.",

There was the tone of unmistakable sincerityin
the Governor's voice as he replied:

Well Fergus; MI do my best. You may have to,
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wait a good while; but if I can manage it, I will send
you a team of dogs that will be equal to if not better

than anything in the North. Ytou must get Old.11.,.
Papanakes to, break them in properly for you, and
then look after them yourself."

Fer s could not contain himself for delight at
this pý%roi 0 se. With an explosive '«Oh, thank you,
sir; thank you," he darted off to tell the good news
to his mother, the Governor's eyes following him, with
a tender, wistfül look, for he had no boys of his own

then, and he envied Mr. MacTavish his'bright, sturdy
son. 01 1

The Governbr's promise took a long time to, fulfil,
during which Fergus Icarned the lesson of patience

as never before. The way in which Sir George
carried - out his design was this : He sent orders to

England that a couple of St. Bernards should be
shipped, on the company's vessel in the following
spring, and that the vessel should call at Newfound-
land, and there procure another pair of dogs, taking

all four to, York Factory, whence they could easily be
forwarded to Norway House.

A whole year, thereere, passed away before the
dogs appeared at the Fort, but when at last they iýîd
corne, Fergus forgot all the weary waiting in his wild

delight. Although still somewhat the worse for their
long journey, they looked well enough to, fill every-
body -with admiration for their noble bearing and
splendid strength, There were two of each sex, so
that a wholé pack might be raised from them if they

C
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proved well adapted for sledging. The St. Bernards

were stately creatures, standing almost three feet high

at the shoulder, covered with a dense growth of soft,

rich fur in varying shades of brown and white, and

carrying their grand heads aloft with a calm

consciousness of their g d looks that was very
0

impressive.
The Newfoundlands, were not quite so tall, but they

were every whit as stout of frame, and their raven

black hair, curled tightly over their backs, gave them

a somewhat sturdier look than that of their European

cousins. They both had white breasts, massive heads,

and full dark eyes, with a gobd-natured gleam in them.

Fergus, with good reason, thought he had never in

his life seen such splendid creatures as these four

dogs. He hugged each one of them in turn as

affectionately as though they had been long-lost

brothers, and the animals seemed quite to appreciate

his little demonstration, rubbing their noses. against

his cheek and wagging their tails in a way that

clearly betokened their readiness for good fellowship.

Mr. Barnston happened to, be away when they

arrived; but as soon as he returned, Fergus dragged

him over to, the corner of the Fort, where a kind of

temporary pen had been made for his dogs until they

should get accustoffied to their new quarters, and,

pointing to the handsome quartet, cried triumphantly:

There, Mr. Barnston-what dae ye think of my

dogs? Wad ye gae me yer ain in exchange for

them. ?
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Mr. Barnston scanned the creatures critically.
Were it a mere matter of godd looks, the question

as to which team stood first decided itsel£ His dozcz
were out of the race. But good looks did not by
themselves count for much in the North-West, where

thé plainest men and ugliest dogs were sometimes of
the most value in their own way. So, pursing up his
lips, the canny Scotchman said, slowly:

Il They're tolerable ) Fergus, tolerable, but there's
nolelling what use they'll be to the train until ye try
them. Maybe after then e'll be willing to exchancre
them for my Huskies, and give me something to boot."

-His enthusiasm somewhat dashed by this shrewd
remark, Fergus came down from his pinnacle of pride
to say, in a hopeful tone :

ci Oh! I'm not afraid of that. just see how big
they be, and they're sae gude-natured that it wiffi na

be a bit hard to teach them to haul the sledge."
" We'll see, we'il see, Fergus, when the snow

comes, 33 was the somewhat sceptical reply; for in
Mr. Barnston's mind it was'very doubtfül if the big
brutes, with all their strength and endurance, would
rnake good sledge-dogs. They ùndoubtedly seemed
heavy and stupid in comparison with the sharp-nosed,
keen-eyed Esquimaux, and, although the Newiound-
lands were sometimes made to, haul light carts in

their own coùntry, to no such use were the St.
Bernards ever put. However, Fergus'faith in them

was strong, and he looked forward to the winter
when the trial could be made
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In the meantime his huge pets had to get established
in their new surroundings. This was not accomplished
without a good deal of disturbance- The whole band
of dogs and mongrel curs intop the midst " of which

they had come greatly resented their advent, and
made common cause against them. At first this

frightened Fergus; and when a fight took place, he
would rush frantically off for his father, and beg him
to hurry ênd separate the combatants.

But his father soon taught him to be less concerned.
It wad be better to just leave them alone, Fergus,"'

he would reply calmly. «I Yer doggies maun make
their footing for themselves, and it's not much hurt
they'll get in doing it."

And so Fergus was led to control himself while his
big beauties fought their way to the position of
unquestioned supremacy which they presently reached,
and from -which they were never again displaced.
They achieved this satisfactory result all the sooner,
because of the fidelity"with which they stôod by one

amther. They invariably went about in couples, and
often all four together, and at the first sign of attàck
joined forces for the defénce, dispýaying a str'ategic
sagacity in meeting the assaults of their- more

numerous, if smaller opponents, that ere long convinced
the latter of the folly of attempting to cope with suéh
doughty antagonists.

The fâme of Fergus' dogs spread far and wide, and
even at remote Norway House the had many visitors.y #

The Indians got it into their heads thât they were
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something more than dogs, and looked upon them,
with feelings in which fear mingled with wonder and,

admiration, while the officers of the Company, passing
to and fro on their trips by canoe and boat brigade,
with one rnind coveted them keenly.

This much has been said about them because they
were destined to play an important part 'in théir young

owner's life, and to win great renown for themselves
by rendering services of inestimable value, as shall be
told in due time.

We come back now to the companions-and play-
mates of 'Master Fergus who were first referred to.
As has been hinted, they were in many respects no
less mongrel a collection than the dogs with which
they tumbled about all summer long, and which helped

to keep them warm in winter time by crawling close
up beside them. Some were pure Crees, others half-

Cree, half-Scotch, and others agaîn half-French-
Canadian and half-Indian.

Fergus found that the Cree boys made the best
playmates. They could generally talk English about

as well as he could talk Cree, and they had no diffi-
culty in understanding each other. They were for the
most part good-looking boys, with well-shaped, wiry

forms, regular féatures, clear, black eyes' bright with
quick intelligence, and impulsive, affectionate, if

passionate natures.
Of the half-breeds, the French were superior to the

Scotch. The latter seemed somehow or other to
inherit the worst qualities -of both parents, arid were
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apt to be sly, lazy, untrustworthy beings, prone to
envy and spite.

The French half-breeds, on the other hand, were of
the merry, good-humoured, warm-hearted sort,,rash
and improvident in the highest degree, but attractive

yreason of their very reckleqsness.
The youngest son of old Papanakes, the best guide,

trapper, dog-driver, and canal pilot at the Fort, was
Fergus' favourite companion-a prefèrence easy to
understand ; for -so fine a type of I ndian boy was not

often to be met with. Memotas and Fergus were
nearly of an age, the latter having the advantage of a
month for which the Indian made up by being a wee

bit the taller of the two. His slight, wiry figure was
in perfect symmetry. He had regular féatures, bright,
black eyes that looked straight lnto yours, a clear,

brown skin, and a frank, pleasant expression.
Unlike the other boys, this young Cree did not pay

servile court to Fergus. He showed an independent
spirit far more to his credit, and that was one of the
chief reasons why the Scotch laddie thought so much
of him. Memotas had a will of his own which he did

not hesitate to assert, and the two playmates had
many a contest in which the victory did not by any

means always rest with the " pale face." One of the#
differences of opinion came near proving a seriîous

matter for both.
On the otherlside of the ridge of rocks upon which

the Fort was situated, sheltered by a growth of pines
from, the northern blasts, stretched a wide expanse of
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water called Playgreen Lake. The waters of the jack
River, at whose mouth Norway House stood, lost
themselves in this lake, and after the boys became

expert in managing a canoe, they were wont to venture
out upon the lake, always takiný care not to go too
far away from shore. One lovely summer day, about
a month after the arrival of the dogs, Fergus and

Memotas paddled their canoe down the- river into the
lake, and pushed out toward a little island a few
hundred yards from shore. »

Not a breath of wind rippled the glassy water as
their canoe cut its way through, and they did not take

long to reach the island upon which they landed for a
ramble. When the sün told them it was nearing

midday, they started to return, for midday meant
dinner, and they were too hungry to like being late.

Half-way across, Memotas suddenly remembered that
he had left behind, sticking into a tree from which he
had been cutting bark, his hunting knife "a keen blade

given him by one of the officers, and very highly
prized.

'Il Me must go back," he exclaimed. «' Me left my
knife." And without consulting, Fergus any further,

he proceeded to, turn the canoe about. 0

Now they had been on the move all the morning,
and Fergus was tired as well as hungry. Moreover,
if they read the sun aright, there was no time to spare
if they would not be late for dinner. So he answered,
rather shortly:

"Tut! never mind your knife. We can get it after
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dinner." And with vigorous strokes he swept the
canoe around again.

««No, no," cried Memotas. «IMust get knifé now.
Won't wait till after d*nner." And with increased

energy he sought to point thèir frail bark toward the

,island.
Now he was in the bow while Fergus hadethe stern,

and consequently had more control, of thé canoe. At
the same time no headway could be made in either

direc tion so long as they paddled at cross purposes.
Haud there! " shouted Fergus as his companion

kept on opposing him. 1 will na let you go -back
now ; so yeý maun just paddle ashore.»

His temper thoroughly aroused, Memotas took no
other notice of this command than to work away still
more energetically in'direct violation of it. Fergus
was getting very angry.

«'Haud there! I tell ye, or l'Il gie ye a crack with
my paddle that'Il make ye do it," he cried.

Memotas'looked over his shoulàer with a provoking
grin, as though to say

«'Try it, if you dare," and kept hard at his paddling.
Then Fergus' temper flamed forth, Rising from

his knees he leaned fomiard, and dealt a blow at his
coinpanion with his padffle that certainly would have

put a stop to his paddling for a while, had it reached
its mark.

But the alert young Cree was not to be taken

unawares, even if his back was turned. Almost by
instinct rather than sight, as it seemed, he divined
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Fergus' intention, and ere the heavy paddle could
touch him his own interposed, and he wholly escaped

harm.
These sudden movements, however, proved too

much for the balance of the cranky craft in which
they were made: and just as Fergus' paddle slipped
harmlessly off Memotas' the canoe lurched, and went
over, pitching its restless occupants out headlong into
the cold, deep water 1

Now at this time neither of the boys could swim.
The summer at Norway House was always too short

to warm the waters of the lake sufficïently to make
bathing very pleasant, and the jack River was a small,

sluggish stream, not at all suitable for swimming in.
Con*seqgently it had not occurred to Mr. MacTavish
that he ought to teach his son to swim, and Memotas
had never bothered his head about it. e

Down they went only a Jfew feet apart, clutching
tight to their paddles ; and a few seconds later, thanks
to the wood in their hands, they wère at the surface

again, spluttering, splashing, and trying to clear the
water from theîr eyes. Happily they came up so near

the canoe that they saw it at once, and were able to
get their hands upon it

But the smooth bottom eluded their frantic grasp,
and they soon would have sunk again had not- Fergus
succeéded in'getting hold of the stern, and Memotas
of the bow, wherè they clung in pitiful fright. All

their anger was gone now. They had only one
thought, and that wasto save their lives.
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How this was to be done they little knew. They
were a hundred yards at least from shore," The water
was so cold that they must soon be chilled through,
and there was not another canoe in sight.

«'Oh 1 Memotas, we're gaen to drown," groaned
Fergus. I'm sae sorry I tried to strikedyou"Memotas was too frightened to answer. 'He could
only hold on desperately, and look earnestly shore-

ward. Suddenly his face lit up, and he called out:
" Your father! See! He's coming - and the

dogs 1
Sure enough at that moment Mr. MacTavish,

) companied by the two Newfoundland 
dogsappearedo the crest of the ridge. Instantly he took in the

s a u
I ation, and springing with great boundrî down to

the water's edge, pointed out the upturned canoe to
his sagacious companions., crying:

"Fetch them, gude dogs. Fetch ' them--quick."
Not a moment did the wise brutes hesitate. Into

thechill water thèy plunged, and -rnade it fairly fbam
as they tore their way through it with mighty strokes,
barking loudly as though to say:

"We're comingi Hold on!" The boys'strength
had been failt*n'g, but the appearance of the dogs
renewed it, and hold on they did until their noble

rescuers reached them. Then letting go the canoe
they each grasped the collar of a dog, and were thus

drawn safély to the shore, where Mr. MacTavish
awaited them with keen anxiety.

Rushing into the water hedragged them out one
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after another, not forgetting to pat their dripping
rescuers warmly, and to say:

'I Gude dogs, gude dogs. The Lord be praised for
making ye sae sensible."
The warm sunshine soon restored the boys' vigour,

and they were able to tell Mr. MacTavish how it all
happened. Verily a more sheepish, penitent pair of

youngsters could hardly be imagined, as all limp,
dripping, and bedraggled, they made a clean breast

of it, Fergus being spokesman, and - Memotas mur-
muring assent to what he said.

Mr. MacTavish listened attentively until all the
facts were before him, and then burst out into a
hearty laugh:

«'Weel, weel, wejel, ye hae punished yer ainsels
brawly, and it's little I have to say to you. But,"

and here his face grew more grave, " ye ive taught me
one thing by yer foolishness-that Ive done very
wrong in not seeing that ye learned to swim before
this. I maun see to it without delay."

And so, aà a consequence of the upset, Fergus came
in for a courk of lessons in swimming that continued
throughout the brief summer, with the result that
before autumn made the water unbearable, he had
learned quite well how to take care of hïmself in case
of any sucW mishap befalling him again.

The dogs received. unstinted praise for their intelli-
gence, even Mr. Barnston so far forgetting his attitude
of indifférence toward them as to join. in the chorus;

so that Fergus felt as if it was worth running the risk
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he had done, since it afforded his pets 1such a fine
opportunity of winning renown for themselves.

Mrs. .MacTavish was disposed to take Fergus'
adventure a good deal to heart.- That her boy should

lose his temper was not of much moment He could
recover that. But that he should come so near losing
his life, which could never be recovered, was a very
serious* matter. It seemed to her as though he ought
to be commanded to keep closer at home, and not to
venture away without first obtaining permission.

tut the chief trader held a différent o>l*ni*on. A
life requiring self-mastery and self-rellance in no
ordinary degree lay before the boy, and thé sooner he
learned to think for himself the better.

Nay, nay, Ailie," said he. It winna do to have
the laddie ay running to you like an unweaned cal£

He's learned a lesson he'll not soon forget, and he'll
learn others in due time. He maunna be tethered,
but just sufféred to rin aboot the pasture 'till he
grows canny, like his father. Eh, Ailie And the
gray eyes twinkled with sly good-humour; for he
knew his wife had already come around to his way of
thinking.



CHAPTER III.

EARLY EXPERIENCES.

T was happy, wholesome boyhood that Fergus
had at Norway Ilouse, full of activity and

interest, and admirably adapted to developing manliý.-
ness and other good qualities of character. With his
parents he was on the happiest -terms. H is father
was not one to make much deffionstration. He did
not wear his heart on his sleeve, but he had a big,

warm heart nevertheless, that made itself felt throucrh
his grave and somewhat stern manner.

Fergus had the deepest respect for him. He never
thought of trying to argue against any of his com-
mands, or attempting to tease him. into compliance

with his own wishes. Mr. MacTav*sh would not
brook either disobedience or argument. It was not

his way to act hastily, or to, speak upon impulse.
His words and deeds were alike well considered, and

his chief failing, perhaps, lay in' his profound confi-
dence in his own wisdom. Having by dint of pru-
dence, sagacity, self-denial, and fidelity, made his way

up to his present responsible and lucrative position,
he naturally had a good opinion of himself, which

45
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the almost autocratic character of his post helped to,
increase. 

'w

In dealing with Fergus he was for the most part
considerate and atient enough; but there were
times when an unusual'fretfulness, or contrariness on
the boy's part would stir his wrath, and then he did
not hesitate to lay his hand heavily upon' him. Yet

so strong-,qnd deep was his7 love, that while these
punishments, painful to both, mde Fergus stand

somewhat in awe of him, they did nvt create any
barrier between the tmro, nor prevent the growth of a
good understanding that made the son take increas-
ing delight in his father's society as the years passed.

Between Mrs. MacTavish and Fergus there was
the most perfect understanding. No mother and son
could have loved one another more implicitly than

they did. Since only one child had Éome to her,
Mrs. MacTavish had resolved, God helping her, to,
bring that one up so that he would be an honour to
his parents, and a power for good in his own world.
The temptation to coddle him, to keep hirn much to,

herself, to, humour every whim, and indulgè every
fancy so, far as she could, was very great. But she
steadfastly put it from her. Fergus would have to,
make his own way through life, much as his father
had done before him ; and he must learn to, endure
hardness in his youth, to, rough it like the other boys,

to grow' sturdy, manly, and brave, in order that he
might go forth to, his life's work duly fitted in body

no less than in mind.
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The one thing upon which shelaid stress, which
was ever in her thoughts, was that her boy should

have pure principles, a quick conscience, and a keen
-sense of justice. To this end she made it the rule of

her life to keep her word to him in the minutest
particulars, no matter at what inconvenience to her-
sel£ Her word was always às good as her deedand
if by any chance circumstances made it impossible
for her to carry -out her promise, she explained the
matter as ý carefully to Fergusb as she would to her

husband, not resting satisfied Until she had made it
perfectly clear to him, and had tten relieved of her
obligation.

For his education, Fergus had of course to look to
his parents altogether, and happily not in vain. In
the abundant leisure of the long winters at the
différent Forts where he had served, Mr. MacTavish
made the most of their small, but well-chosen libràries,
and his knowledge, so far as it went, was thoroughly

sound, albeit somewhat behind the times,
His wife too, was well able to second him, or

rather to go before and prepare thewayfor him in
their boy's mind. She bad thought of being a school
teàcher befère she had decided to be a wifé, and had

fitted herself for the poýition as carefully as the
resources of the settlemenýenabled her to do. Con-
sequently Fergus' mind was in no danger of neglect

with her to look after, it. -1
Her rule was to devote two or thrée ý-,bours to him
every morning the year round, teachîng him the
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three Rs " and many things besides. For she had
rare gifts as a teacher; and whenever his - attention

flagged, and he grew restless, she would introduce a
diversion in the way of a little story or a bit of verse,
thus bringing his wandering mind back to her control.

It took a good deal of this harmless -guile to keep
her pupil at work. His impatient, energetic spirit

objected to the necessary restraint, particularly on
the bright, warm, summer mornings, and then often-
times, rather than be ' constantly checking him, this
wise mother would say:

Come, laddie, and let us have our lessons out-of-
doors

Fergus' answer was always a whoop of delight;
and then off they would go to the nearest clump of
pines, and in its balmy shade take up the task again.

But if the boy's attention was hard to keep in the
housewhere his restless eyes were more "likely to be

gazing out of the window than fasteneà upon the
book, out in the pine grove it was very much worse.
The birds playing chase in the hot, still air, the insects
darting hither and thither in the sunlight, the squirrels

chattering saucy challenges from. the trees, were
temptations to inattention not to bc' resisted ; and

just when theýr were in the middle of a lesson in read
ing or arithmetic, Fergus would shout out suddenly:

II Look, mither! isn't that a braw butterfly?" or
Quicke mitherý see that bonnie little squirrel!," And

the leàson would have to be begun over again.
ýýY-Ît Mrg. MacTavish never lost patience There

flot



was plenty of time, and no need to hurry. Her dar-
ling boy would soon enough grow up out of her reach,
and enter into the more serious tasks of life, where
she couhf-not follow him. Upon only one thing did
she insist with unyielding firmness, namely, that at

least two full hours should be spent in this schooling
every day except Saturday; and then Fergus had a

whole holiday.
So when it was évident that the book oflNature

was altogether too attractive to permit any interest
in the prihted pages, she would turn to it, and taking
up a flower, a leaf, a bit of stone or wood, talk brightly
about the wonders of the Divine handiwork, and show

how perfect was, Goà's planning.
To this Fergus always listened with appreciative

interest. He had the soul of a naturalist. Nature
was full of voices for him, asking him quesfions that,

being unable to answer himself, he promptly referred
to his parents; and-so eager was he for the right

kind of replies, that his father was fain to send to
England for a package of books upon botany, geology,
and natural historyý which, when they arrived, coming
down by York Factory, proved a mine of inexhaust,ý-,-,

ible delight to all three of the family, their abundant
pictures giving Fergus particular pleasure.

With these books, too, came illustrated editions of
the Bible, and of the Il Pilgrim's Progress,"' copies of

Robinson Crusoe," and of Il Milton's Poems and
to the vast delight of the whole staff at the Fort, a

number of Sir Walter Scott's works, then, filling the
D
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world with their fame-" The Lay of the Last Minstrel,"
"The Lady of the Lake," 1' Marmion," " Waverley,"

Guy Mannering," and others were in the set. For
these the MacTavishes were indebted to Sir George

Simpson's thoughtfulness. The "' Pilgrim's Progress, Pl

and ci Robinson Crusoe " were for the boy, in whom
he had such an interest; the other volumes were for
his parents. And if His Excellenýy could only have
been present when the Vackages were opened, and

have witnessed the joy their contents gave, he would
have asked for no other reward.

Between mid-day and the hour for the even*ng
meal, Fergus wcîs master of his time. Unless there

were special reasons for limiting him, he.could go and
come as he pleased, This was the part of the day he

enjoyed the most. Memotas and others of the boys
were always in,. wait*ng for him, and Pff they would go

for a long afternoon of play.
There was never any lack of amusement In the

warm days of summer they had their canoes, in which
to paddle ùp and down the jack River, or out upon-
Playgreen Lake, their bows and arrows, with which to,
play wild hunters in the forest that stretched away
indefinitely on every hand, or their games of lacrosse,
or ball, for whîch the grassy plain beside the Fort
wag excellently adapted.

Then, in the winter time, warmly wrapped up in
furs, they had fine tobogganing down the steep sides
of the ridge that rose behlind the Fort, or merry times
running races in snow shoes, or what was even more
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enjoyable, the fun of teaching the dogs to draw the
sledges, and then having excited trials of speed over
the level surface of the lake.

Of course they had no skating. Skates had no
chance in a region where the snow covered the ice as
fast as it made. But if Fergus could not skate, he
could snow-shoe as well as an Indian, and could go
as many miles in one day as he was years old without
any difficulty. t

0 Of the two seasons, Fergus liked summer the better
by far. One could move about much more freely then
than in winter, the days were longer, and there was

more to be done in them. His rule was to go to bed
with the sun, and to get up with it; and, on this

account, he had to make up in winter for the com-
paratively little sleep he took in the summer.

Owing to îts commanding position upon the only
practicable route between Lake Winnipeg and York
Factory, Norway House, so far as the Red River and
Mackenzie River departments were concerned, was in
a manner'the gate to Hudson's Bay. AU the furs

that were taken throughout those vaIst districts passed
by on thelif way north to England, while all the goods
and supplies for the différent posts in boat and canoe
came south in return. Consequently, what with the
frequent arrival and departure of brigades With their
bands of noisy, merry, reckless voyageurs, and swag-
gering clerks in charge, ready for song, or dance, or

story, Norway House, in mid-summer, was one of the
liveliest places on the continent. 2
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Fergus greatly enjoyed aU this excitement and
ustle.,, As the son of the éhief trader, he, of course,

ceived a good deal of attention from the visiting
officers; and thé stories told him by those who came

from the prairies of the Saskatchewan, and the rugged
fastnesses of the Rocky Mountains, of &rand buffalo
hunts, of thrilling encounters with huge grizzlies, of

narrow lescapes from hostile Indians, filled his soul
with longing to see for himself the wonders of that

région, whére the prairies rolled in verdurous billows
for a thousand miles, until they broke against the
foot hills of mighty mounta'ins towering to the skies,
where the clumsy buffalo lumbered on in uncounted

myriads, furnishing food and clothing and shelter to
whole tribçs of Indians, and where the deer, the

moose, the beaver, and other animals, hardly known
at the Norway House, might be met with in a day's
journey,

«I I'm going to the Rocky Mountains, father, as
soon as I "m big enough,'- he would say to, Mr.

MacTavish; and his father, appreciating the spirit
that prompted the statement, would reply encourag.10

ingly:
cc Nae doot ye will, lad-die, all in good time ; and

travel twa miles to yer father's ane, maybe, e'er you're
well out of yâtir teens."
b The brigades began to arrive soon after jack Frost,

had released, 'his g*ip of the lake and river, and
permitted them to move freely about within their

banks again. First would come the Portage Brigade
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of six or eight York boats, and its band of wild.
looking Canadian and half-breed voyageurs, dressed
out in new light-blue capotes, and corduroy trousers

tied at the knee withibead-work garters. The scarlet
sashes which encircled their waists, the gaudy féathers
and tinsel adorning their hats, and , the moose-skin
moccasins, bright with bead work, that cased their

feet, gave them a very picturesque âppearance, which
admirably accorded with their sinewy foýrrm, and

handsome sun-burned countenances.
They pitched their camp on the edge of their green,

and as they lounged about their fires in the evening,
pufling clouds of fragrant smoke from the pipes that
were hardly ever out of their mouths, Fergus was,

always a welcome visitor to their circle, and an eager
listener to their talk.

After them would come the' Isle à la Crosse
Brigade, and then the Red River Brigades ia quiëk
succession, filling Norway House with noise and
merriment, and then passing on to. the sea foir their

respective loads, returning again, a month or so later,
to repeat the operation.

The great event of each', season was the arrival of
the Saskatchewan Brigade, the largest and noisiest of
all that halted at the Fort. It usually comprîsed

fifteen or twenty boats, filled with the wildest men in
the service. Coming from the boundless prairies and
the lofty 1« Rockies," their manners were as free as
the one, and their talk as tall as the other. Theïr
delight was to get hold of the raw recruits, the green
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young clerks who had arrived only that summer, and
make théir eyes bulge out with wonder at their

stories, true and untrue, as frequently as not -the
latter, in which buffaloes, bears, and red men figured
prominently.

QIý
Their appearance was as romantic as their experi-

ences. They had adopted the Indîan style of dress
so far as it suited »em, and when decked out "'in

war paint "-that is, in what ciîty folks would call their
Sund ay clothes " a stranger would need to look at
them, twice in order to be sure that they were not

real red men.
When the Saskatchewan Brigade arrived, Fergus

forgot all his other friends, and until they struck
camp and continued their journey north to the salt
water or south to the prairies, as the case might be,

he spent all his time in their company.
One of the things they tried to, teach him was the

use of the lasso, in which many of them were
wonderfülly expert. Fergus was determined to

acquire this useful accomplishment; and the head
of the Brigade having presented him with a capital
lasso, he practised diligently upon the stumps until,
by the time the boats returned, he could occasionally,
get the rope over one at short range. Then, of
course, he was burning with eagerness to show how

well he had got on and his friends were good
enough to, play the',part of wild buffaloes, in order
that he might try and lasso them.

They were amusing themselves in this way one
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0evening when a sturdy yo'ung calf strayed upon the
green. It belonged to the chief trader's cow, a recent

arrival, brought up with no small difficulty from Red
River.

«« Look there., Fergus 1 " cried one of the men,
pointing to thé calf drawing near, innocent of all

mischief. «I.There's something for you to try your
lasso on. ' Let us see what you can. do with that cal£"

1« Aye, that I will," responded the boy, promptly;
and off he started, swinging the rope about his head
in the most approved manner.

The calf was not at all shy, and permitted him to
come quite -close before it moved away. As it did

Fergus made a throw, but the rope slipped harmlessly
off the animal's back, causing it to give a start of
surprise, and kick up its heels amid the laughter of
the onlookers.

Gathering up the lasso, Fergus crept nearer, and
made another fling. This time he had better fortune.
By a happy chance the calf threw up its head just as
the noose circled about it, and the supple rope settled
snugly about its neck.

The moment the creature felt 1tself caught it
started 4off on the run, and Fergus, too ejated at the

success of hîs throw to think what he was about, took
a turn of the lasso about his waist in order to afford
more resistance to the struggles of his startled captive.

The calf plunged and kicked furiously, and this
attracted the attention of ihe two Newfoundland

dogs, whoeither beêause they thought their master
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was in danger, or that he was having some fun in
which they wouM like to share-- went béunding and

barking after the calf,' rendering the poor thing
perfectly frantic.

The scene that followed was amusing beyond
description. The calf, crazed with fright, rushed this-
way and that over the green, towing Fergus along at

the top of his speed, while the big black dogs, one at
either side, made fierce snaps at the cregture"s ears,

all the while barking their very loudest.
So long as Fergus could keep hîs feet he had

nothing to fear save loss of breath. But if he were
to trip and fall he would certainly be dragged some
distance, and possibly hurt. He thought of this

himself, and tried to, loosen the rope from, his waist;
but it was too tightly strained, and he gave up thé
attempt. The best he could do wa' to hold the lasso

tightly wit4 both hands, and keeping an eye to his
feet, follow. in the wake of the calf wherever the

terrified animal chose to drag him.
Meantime the men of the Brigade were convulsed

with laughter, and roaring out by way of encourage-
ment :

" Hold on, Fergus, lad! Hell soon tire. Mind
your feet! Keep going. Dont let him trip you!

and so on.
Fergus was now thoroughly frightened. H. e felt as

helpless as a fly on a wheel, and the calf, instead of
getting tired, as he certainly was, seemed to be
jumping more wildly than ever. He tried to call
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for help, but his bpeathless condition prevented, his
makink himself understood. He then endeavoured
to order off the dogs, but they refused io take the
slightest notice of h*mtv

His situation became serious. His breath was gêne,
and his legs were tottering under him. At length he

could keep his feet no longer, and tripping over a
thick, tuft of grass he fell face fbrwardý still holding
desperately to the lasso.

Then the Men, who had enjoyed it alt so hearfi»ly,
thought it tirne to interfère, and with a whoop half a
dozen of them sprang up and scattered over the plain,
shouting:

" Hold on, Fergus! Were after you. Keep your
grip. yp

'It was easy enough to cry " Hold on! " but Fergus
found it mighty hard work to do so ; and the little

strength he had was just about leaving him when one
of the men, catching up to the calf, threw hiîmself

uýbn its back, tumbling lit, helplessly to the ground,
while another plicked up Fergus, and loosed the rope
from his waist.

't'Eh, my lad, but that was rare spQrt, wasnt it
If ye could only have kept your feet a little longer
you'd have brought the calfie down for sure," said the
trapper who had picked him up, a broad smile suffus-
-ing his bronzed féatures. Then, noticling that Fergus

seemed faint, he added with quick concern: Il But are
you hurt, Fergus, boy? What's the matter with

you ?
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Fergus at first had no breath to answer. But he
soon recovered it sufficiently to, gasp out, with. a heroic
attempt at a smile of indiffèrence

No, not rnuch. 'Il *oon be aU -right."
6z He was not much damagqd, as it turned out The

lasso had left a red circle around his waist that was
ain ul for a, while, and his shins and elbows had

suffèred by beïngeýbumped over the ground;'but
otherwise he had escaped injury. . V

It was a gôod while before he fiea:rd the last of that
lassoing experime-nt.- His father thought it a huge
j oke, and often, when they came across thé calf, would
give Fergus a njidge, inquiring styly:

1« Have you got your lasso, laddie?
But neither the rough treatment he had received

from the calf, nar the teasing of his ffiends, ià any-
wise weakened the boy's determination to become

expert with the rope. He only practised the more
diligently, and bade fair to become very skilful in due
time.

Another accomplishment to -which Fergus gave
much attention was the handling of a riflX Mis father

had procùred. for him a beautiful little,>aapon that
he could easily carry, and Wýý had little or no

recoil.
He soon learned ' to load it properly himself, but his

father very wisely would nÔt allow him to do any
shooting unless he was in companý with some of thé

men.
Very often in the evenîngs there would be shboting-
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matches on the green. A target had been put up on
the side of the ridge,- and the men of the Fort would
have competitions amon#g themselves or with some of
their visitors, in which Fergus took--a keen interest.

His father was an admirable shot. At two hundred
yards he never missed the bull's-eye, and he could be
safély trusted to hit the target somewhere at almost

any distance his rifle would carry. He was ace'oid-
ingly anxious that his son should be an equally good %.

marksman' when he grew up to manhood, and he gave
him- many a lesson in sighting, in calculating the

range, and in allowing for the wind.
Thus was Fergus'boyhood full of interesting, health-

ful activity, afid it might safély be said that year in
and year out there was not a happier- boy between the
Rockies and the Atlantic. From one common cause,

of discontent he had a fortunate immunity, There
were no boys about him, whose lot was superior to his,
and with whom he might" ïnstitute comparisons to his
own -disa-dvantage. On the contrary, he was the
object of a certain amount of envy among his
companions 4ecause by virtue of his father's position

he stood t,, and in his case accordingly if there was
little temptation iscontent, there was considerable
danger- of an arrogant spirit being fostered. His
nature had certain leanings in this direction too. He

was inclined to be very imperious on occasions, and
needed some stout opposition by way of discipline.

His being an only child prevented his getting this
wholesome kind of ex 'erienIce at home ; so, that it fell
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up-on the outside world to teach him that Îhere was
a time to give no less than to take. a tirne to serve no
less than to command. And that he did learn this
lesson well will appear as the history of his life

unfolds itself.



CHAPTER IV.,

A TRIP TO YORK FACTORY.

As Fergus grew older, the-ýrmge of his ideas and
ambitions widened. He longed to see more of

the world than was visible from the hill behind
Noniiay House, and began to press his father to let

him go with him on some of his frequent journeys
north to Hudson's Bay, or south to the Red River.

But Mr. MacTavish was slow in granting his wish.
When he,.-journeyed, his manner was to make the

shôrtest possible time between his starting point and
his destination. His business was alwa'ys uppermost
in his mind, and he did not welcome very cordially
the notion of having a small boy on hisyhands, who-
would have to be constantly, considered, and who
would necessarily be more or less of a drag.

Time enough, laddie," he would reply to, Fergus'
coaxing, «I yer mïther canna spare ye yet. Ye maun

bide at hame to keep her company for the present.
Ye'11 have plenty of going to, and fro all in good time."

But the summer that Fergus was twelve he felt
particularly restive, and seemed tô fret so much over
the long-defcrred fulfilment of ihis desires, that at last

61
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t e chief trader thought it time to, laccede to them,
especially as Mrs. MacTavish warmly supported her
son. Accordingly he announced that he'would take
Fergus with him when he went up to York Factory
for his anrfual, supply of goods; ýund thenceforth
Fergus coùnted the days impatiently until the time

for sett*ngforth should come.
It was the month of August before the brigade of

boats got off, and the week preceding' , fhe stàrt was
one of inten'se activity at the Fort. The packages of

precious furs gatheredduring the winter and spring,
through trade with the Indiaris, had all to be examined
and put in perfect order; the boats must be minutely

inspected, every leak,, calked, and every weak spot
strengthened, and plenty of provisions 'Made ý,ready for
the, long trip northward. --- ' ýIý

The boats used in travelling between Norway House
and Hudson's Bay were as unlike the light, graceful
canoe of the West as they could possibly be; for they
were heavy, awkward, blunt-bôwed, square-sterned

craft, capable of carrying three tons of cargo apiece,
besides a crew of ten or tw- elve myageurs, and three
or four passengers.

Fergus would have verý much preferred going in
cames, as his father sometimes did when making a
special trip in which speed was of the fir5ýýrt,

ance. But he had not the arranging of the matter,
and his gladness at being allowed to join the party,

swallowed up aýIl other feelings.
Days before they started he had all his, preparations 1,



made; a stout, skin bag packed with changes of
clothing and spare moccasins, his rifle cleaned and
cased, a goodly store of ammunition put up; and
everything else done that he could anticipate as
being-oecessary.

His mother entered heartily into the spirit of the
thing.

«I Ye're going to see what Vve never seen yet,
Fergus, dearie, and thats the'great salt sea--ý_ -and

maybe some day ye'Il be sailing across it to the
country whence your grandfather and grandmither,
came. Ah me!" she added, v âh a half-suppressed
sigh, 1« 1 "d ýike well to gae there mysel£ Mony a
bonnie tale they've told me aboot it. But Il ýnaun na
rep e ne. The lines truly have fallen unto me , in
pleasant plades, and"-taking Fergus'face between he'
hands, and imprinting a fond Miss upon his forehead-
ci you'Il have to see the world for yey-iffith7ér, Fergus."
Fergus straightened himself up and assumed a very
important, enterprising air, saying:

if. Ay, that I will, mither, if I can, Never féar."
The brigade got away amid- much bustle and

apparent confusion late in- the afternoon of Wednesday.
It consisted of six boats, each havîng a crew of ten
voyageurs. The only passengers were the chief trader,
Fergus, and two young clerks, named Grant and

Patterson, on thelr wayto York Factory, to spend
the winter at that post,

The day was as fine as heart could wish, and amid
cheers from those on shore, and songs from the crews
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on board, the boats lined out in procession behind Mr.
MacTavish's, and cut their way through ihe ripplingr

water.
Fergus could hardly contain himself for joy. He

bounced about in the boat as lively as a sparrow, now
standing in the bow, and looking out very sharply for
rocks and shallows, and other perils of navigation,
and then throwing himself down in the stern beside

his father, and plying him with eager questions às to,
how far they would go before stopping for the nigh4;
how long the men could row without getting tired

how many days they would be in getting to York
Factory, and so on, to all of which his fathee replied
promptly and fully:

«I Ask as mony questions as ye like, Fergus," said
he, smiling upon him affectionately., «« and I 'Il warrant

to answer ye a-s mony as I can. just keep both yer 'een wide open, and everything ye dinna understanct
be q'uick to ask aboot it. There's no better way to
learn than that"'

The boats being heavily laden, very rapid progress
could not be made, and only twelve mîles were put
-behind when the ' fast-sinking sun gave notice that it
was tirne to camp. The voyageurs would simply roll
up in their blankets, and sleep in the open air; but
for the chief trader there was a roomy tent, which he
and Fergus and the two clerks would occupy.

The evening meal was quickly prepared and
despatched, and then the crews gathered about the

fires of crackling pine, and sang their favourite songs
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with a heartiness that sent the echoes reverberating
far and wide. «« A' la claire fontaine," "' En roulant
-ma boule." Others followed in tuneful succession,
the simple music seeming in perfect accord with the
wild beauty of the scené.
1, All this was very delightfül to Fergus. For the

first time in his life he was cut loose froffi the
common-place surroundlings, of home, and taking part
in the life of the hunter and traveller. The lot of the
voyageur appeared full of attractions to him. joining

with them as they sang, he watched the curling smoke
from their pipes, listened to their soft voluble speech,

and admiring their supreme content as they stretched
at their ease upon the turf, he found himself wishing
that he was one of them. The seemed to havé no
cares so long as there was plenty of pemmican to eat,
and no lack of tobacco for their pipes.

A very interesting class'of men were these voy'agciirs.
With French and Indian blood mingling in their

veins, their natures showed the characteristics of their
ancestry. They were as a rule tail, slight, shapely
men; with regular, clear-cut features, eyes and hair
black as a ravens, and skin at*--tawny as an Indian'S.
Abounding im activity and vigour, brave and enduri nfg

to a fault, they had the spontaneous gaiety of happy
éhildren and' were always reàdy for a song, no

matter how tired they might be. Like children, too,
they needed lots of looking after. Their regard

for the truth was very slight, and their honesty
was not above suspicion, They could - be most

JE
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provo'kingly lazy, moreover, when the humour seïzed
them.

But in Mr. MacTavish's hands they weré-models of
good behaviour. He had the reputation of having
under him the best disciplined staff in his district

and his voyageurs were no exception. They held him
in the highest respect. They both feared and loved
him. They féared him because he did not hesitate to

enforce his commands in a way that made disobedience
a d;;ýngerous experiment, and they loved him because
he never failed to show due considerâtioç for their
feelings. He treated them as nýen, ndt as mere
hirelings to be abused at pleasuýe. The strictest
justice animated all his dealings with fhem. In their
expressive phrase, he was "'a man of one word."
Whatever he promised he held to, and so his influence

among them was supreme. There was no service so
severe that any one of them would not gladly under-
take for his sake.

On a couch of fragrant cedar boughs, with his bag
for a pillow and a blanket rolled tightly around him,
Fergus slept the sleep of good health and a clear
conscience. 'He was just in the midà of a pleasant
dream, having as it seemed to him been not more
than an hour in bed, when his slumbers were broken

by his father c;ýlling 16udly: ««Léým, Lève, Lêveý,t"
Thàt is,, «I Get up; " and b the time he had shake'
the sleep from his eyes, aÏd got o'utof his blanket,

he, found the whole camp already astir. Oh, dear!
but ho* sleepy he did féel ! What was the use of
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getting up so early? It would not be dawn fôr hours
yet, surely. If voyag-eurs had to turn out as early as

èbthis every mornîng it was not so pleasant being a
voyageur, after all. Thinkihg he would have time

for another nap before breakfast, he threw hivaàelf
down again, andwas just dozing cff sweetly, when

his father a'ppeared at the tent-door, calling to
him:

" Fergus, laddie, are y-ou awake yet? Come out of
your nest."

In a very sleepy tone of protest, rguà replied
1 '11. come out, father, when the breakfast is ready,"

and turned over to resume his nap.
Bùt instead of leaving him Mr. MacTavish gave a^

hearty laugh, and with a quick jerk pulled the
blanket off.

Breakfast! Fergus," he cried. Not a sup of
breakfast will there be until we've made a dozen
miles. Come, laddie, stir your.4elf, or the tent will be
tumbling about your ears."

Feeling very hungry, sleepe, and cross, Fergus
crawled out into the cold, morning air, and gloomily

watched the men rhaking ready to start. How
differently everything looked in the gray, grim dawn

from what it had done the evening before, when the
fires were burning briskly and the men singing

errily. There were neither fires nor song now.
All the romance of camping out had vanished.

Quite unclerstanding how he felt, his father said
kindly to him:
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<1 just run d'on to the water, and dip yer hands
and face in it. You'Il feel m'ore sonsey then."

Although it sounded more like a suggestion thap
a command, Fergus knew well enough it was the
latter, and altfiough not much in the humouifor cold
water, did as he was bidden, with the result that he
felt a good deal brightened up by his ablutions.

No time was wasted in getting 'off ; and, pulling
away as briskly as if they had had a hearty breakfast,

the voyageurs sent the big boats through the water
at such a good pace that by eight o'clock the chief

trader's twelve miles had been made, and a halt was
ordered for rest and refreshment.

What an a.petite everybody had for the morning
meal! The voyageurs were content with pemmican

and - flour and tea ; but for the passengers there were
in addition cured buffalo tongue, biscuits, sugar,
butter, and other table comforts, which they greatly
relished.

Louis tonchance, who wàs responsible for the
meals, had far more skill in cooking than was ordin-
ary among his class, and took no small prideÂn dis-
playing it; so that if the travellers wère sure to, have
a good appetite for their breakfast, they could count
with equal certainty upon having a good breakfast

S 1
or their appetite.

" Well, Fergus, do you feel any better now,? »
inquired Mr. MacTavish, when the boy's attack upon

-the substantial fàre at last showed signs of slackenîng.
Fergus gave his belt a hitch that it might fit more
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ts*ly around his expanded waist, and with the most
amiable of smiles replied that he did feel very much
better.

«« Just keep on that road then, laddie. A m' erry
heart makes a short jour-ney, ye ken,-"
"But Im sure I don't want this journey to be

,short, father," said Fergus. :"I'm, enjoying it too
much."

'«How aboot the gettingup i' the mornings?"
asked his father, with a smile,

44 Oh, that 's àll rîght, father ; VII not ta-ke long to
get used to that," Fergus responded brightly; and to

his credit be it recorded that du*ng the rest of the
trip he bounded out cheerfully as soon as the cry of

Lêvê, Lève," broke in upon his slumbers,
During the course of the morning the boats ran

their first rapid, and it was quite an exciting experi-
ence. Owing to their bulk and weight they are

considerably more difficult to manage than canoes.
Every man must thoroughly understand his wýrk,
and do it at exactly the right moment, or a sfn-ashed
boat and rui'ned freight may be the consequence.

From his post in the stern-sheets of the leading boat,
Fergus had e splendid opportunity of taking it
all in.*

As they drew near t'h', e raplids the river narrowed,
and its banks grew precipitous and rocky. The
current increased in velocity, and soon the roar and

splash of the troubled torrent became audible.
Quivering with half-timorous, halfýýdelighted eipecta-
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tion, Fergus kneeled upon the thwart, and grasping
thé gunwale tightly, tried to watcfi every movement
of boat and whirling water at once.

The speed of the current was so great that the oarsf - lç
were no longer needed to 9end the boat onward, and

the rowers unshipped thèm, but still Weld them in
their hands to use 'as polès to push off from. the rocks,
should they happen to strike or ground. Presently

they were in the midst of the wild turmoil of water,
and -then the heavy, clumsy boat seemed to become
as light as a feather. This way and thatit darted at
the bidding of the resistless current, now plunging its
bow so deep into the fbaming whirls that the spray

splashed clear to ' the stern, and then rising up on the
crest of an angry billow that seemed eager lo take ît
down.

«I Oh, father ! isn't this grand? " exclaimed Fergus,
as with> dilated eyes and tense muscles he crouched
on the seat beside, the chief trader, who held the
stéering oar.

But his father was too àbsorbed in his critical task
to, make any response. They were nearing thé Cellar

now, and his utmost skill would * soon be called fon
This place they called the Cellar was one of the rpost
dangerous spots on the river. After dashing and
whirling about furiously through gravel banks and
boulders, the torrent took a sudden leap into a deep
pool, which bore some resemblancè to the ceflar of a

thouse, and Uhus got its pame.
Sit ye' dodn, now, Fergus,"' said Mr. M-acTavish,
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as the roar of the fall made itself heard. Were
gaen to take a big jump, and ye might fall oot."

Nae féar, father. Vm all right here," responded,'Fergus, who did not want to change his position
because he had such a good view of everything from
where he was.

It would have beenbetter for him had he obeyed
at once, for before his father could repeat his com-
mand, they were on the brink of the drop. The
heavy boat going at full speed shot out half its length
into the air, and then dived into the dark pool below.

It ýtruck the water wiîth a shock as though it had
béen solid rock, and at the same moment careened
violently over on the side where Fergus was, the
water rushing ifi over the gunwale.

Take care ! Fergus, take care shouted the chief
trader, making a-grasp at his son, whose danger he
perceived.

But he was just a second too late. . The sudden
shock loosened Fergus' hold of the gunWale, and the

careening of the boat threw hrim. off his balance.
With a shrill shriek of terror he pitched forward- and

vanished in the seething fbam.
My God 1 the laddie! " cried Mr. MacTavish,

throwing down the steering oar and plunging after
his son, while the stýoke oar of>the boat, with quick
intelligence, sprang into his place to take charge of
the steering.

There was a 'Chorus of startled exclamations froffi
the men as they hurriedly got their oars into place,
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-and peered anx'ously into ater for the first sign
of thé swimmers. Fér a moment or two nothing was
visible save the whirling froth. Then amid cries of

Voila il, Voila X Y) Mrè MacTavishs head rose to the
surface, ;a7nd- a moment after Fergus appeared some
little distance away.

It was well for, Fergus that he had learned to swime .9#à
He needed all his knowledge now. The water spun
round and round in mighty eddies, aqd seemed to be

_1*ý4rying its best to« drag him dôwn again ere his,, father
could reach'him.

«'Keep oop, Fergus! Keep oop! " cried Mr. Mac-
Tavish. "' Prn coming tae.ýe."

Fergus heard the cry and turned toward his fàthýr,
struggling eravrly with the fürious -flood. Half-a-

dozenstrennous strokes, and Mr. MacTavish's hand
was upon his shoulder.

Eh, laddie," said hé, with a sigh of va&t relief.
You _'re . all richt noo.' l'Il take Y'è safe to la:nd," ýý 9

-l'he shore wiàs near, and in another minute father
and son were standing mpon it, tee chief trader having
no other thought than fervent gratit u4de, but Fergus
feeling "ry much -ashamed of hitnself because he
knew wiýat had happened was all his own fault.

By this time others of the boats had arrived, and
the men crowdêd around the two dripping figures
with éager 0 questions and voluble admiration for their
leader's action.

That'Il do, that'11 do," said Mr. MacTavish, after
he had assured them that both he and lis son were
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none the worse for their wetting. «'We'Il make a
halt here for dinner. just let the other boats know;-J,
and you, Fergus, get oot yer bag, and put sorhe dry
claes on ye.»

Fergus started- to obey the order, then checked
himself, and came back to his father,

Father, I 'm sore sorry that I gave you so much
trouble," said he, his eyes filling and his lip trembling.

I should have sat down the instatit you told me." ,
Il It'i a trùe word you're saying, laddie," assented

Mr. MacTavish, Il ý& I think 'ye_'Il not soon forget
%vhat your not doing it- cost you, eh, Fe s.e %U

94 No. indeed, fatheï I won't. VII promise you to
keep my seat at "the next rapid," reç>ponded the boy

in a brighter tone,'for he saw that his father did not
intend to give him the scolding he felt he deserved,

and so the mâter dropped.
After a longer halt thaà usual for dinner in order

that the drt;ppïng clothes might be thoroughly dried
before the fire, the journ was resumed. The rùle
was for the men to, row. or a space of time called a

pipe, because they were afways allowed a smoke ai-
the end'of it. 4pipe meant about two hours'steady
rowing when--the we«-Xthêr was at all favourable. Atf - il
thé end of this tiffie the oars were dropp ipes
lit., and for ten minutes everybody except Fergusa%ave
himself to the en'joyment of the weed.

Fergus had. never thought 'much about smoking
before, but its spécial importance on this boating trip
Impressed him, and he felt that the othérs had an
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enjoyment which he did not share. With him to think
was to act; and when this notion came into his head
he at once asked his father:

Il Father, may I learn to smoke a pipe like the rest
of you ?

Mr. MacTavish looked down into the eager face,
and read the bOý's thoughts as though they had been
printed upon it.

II Its small wonder ye ask me that question,
Fergus, seeing we're all puffing about ye like so
many chimneys, but do you know, laddie, I'd be
richt glad if ye'd never take to the pipe. Mony a

bit of siller has it cost me, and I canna say I 'm
anywise the better mon for iC

ci But, father, all the men smoke; and shouldn't
I smoke, too, when I am a man? " argued Fergus.

ci It's not easý laddie, wheny for me to say ye nay,
I have to take the pipe out of my mouth t'O do ite*"

replied Mr.' MacTavish> II but -Vll tell ye, Fergus,
if ye'Il promise me not to touch tobacco, until ye are
a mon, that is till ye're twenty-one yearS"ýýUage, Vll
gie ye my word to say eae more aboot it; and'if ye
are bound to smoke then I Il gie ye the finest pipe
that money can buy. What dae ye say, Fergus ?

Fergus thought for a mom then with a
quick air of decision put his small hand in his father's
big palm.

Vll promise you, father," he said. Here's My
hand on it-."

Il Spoken like a true MacTavish," cried the chief
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trader, his face beaming with pride and pleasure.
I' Ye make my poor heart glad, Fergus, and right well
I know-ye 'Il never break yer word."

,pe all throu Me long, lovely day,
For pipe after pi gh

the boat brigade made steady, if not - very rapid
progress. The country through which they passed

was -constantly changing in character. From the
turbulent torrent where Fergus' mishap occurred,
they enteréd-into a series of little lakes dotted with
innumerable islets, through which they had to, thread
their way with exceeding i care, startling ducks from
their calm security, and sometimes getting within
range of regiments of geese floating gracefully upon
the still water. Mr. MacTavish's, gun always lay
ready loaded upon the seat withîn his reach, and he
losi no opportunity of letting drive at these birds,
Èergus never failing -to follow suit to the best of his

ability. Sometimes he would let% Fergus have the
first shot N

«« There, làddie! » he would say, as a flock of ducks
or géése paddling about soome serene cove, innocent
of all danger, wôÜ-1d. come into viev. Get ye oop

to, *the bow now, and make no noise. Pull grently.
there, Baptiste. We 11 creep as close as we can.»

_QüÏvering with excitement, Fergus w-ould bracu---
himself in the bow and get ready to fire.

Not yet, laddie,-uDt yet," would his father cry, as
he began to take -aim when the birds were still too,

far of[ «Ye'Il only frighten thern, andý-et naething
for your powder."
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At last Fergus would get the signal to fire; and
then holding his breath, while his heart thumped

awa side hhis breast like a trip-hammer, he would
sigh7talong rel for an instant, and pull -the

trigger.
With wild clampur of quacking and whirring wings,

up Would dart the, ducks, save such as Fergus' shot
had persuaded to remain and then bang! bang!

would go the chief trader's double-barrel,,aud dowm.--t'.
would tumble three or four of the pluinp beauties.
At least a dozen fine ducks and two big geese did

Fergus succeed in bringing down during the journey,
and had, ýheref-ore, good reason to feel somewhat
proud of hl'msel£ The birds made a- most welcoïrie
addition to the camp dinner, and Mr. MacTavýsh

took care that each boat had its turn in enjoying
the treat of roast duck. - 1

There was another kirid of bird that gave Fergus
great amusement They had the odd namé of
de whiskey-jac however they had comè by it, and

were t!ýýC inquisitive, impudent, graceless littlê
bundfes of féathers imaginable. The)ý were of a ýluish-
gray colour, and about the s'ize of, à blackbir& The

supreme désire of their lives seemed tq be to get the
voyageur's food'; and as there were always elenty of

scraps thrown out after the men had finishêd their
meals, these whiskey-jacks hovçred about continually,
snapping greedily it every morsél, So- daring were
they iin satisfyin'g their appetite, that they would
come up within a few feet of anybody that was eat-
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îýg, and look up 'at him with an expression that said
às plainly as words:

Here now, don't be greedy. Give me some of
that.»

Baptiste told Fergus thât by putting a piece of
pçmmican in your hand for bait, you could catch one

of the saucy little creatures. So he tried the experi-
ment Taking a temptipg bit of pemmican, he went

oW to, one side of the àAmp, and lying Aown on the
grýss, covered his face with leaves, and stretched out
his baited palm wïth thý fingers ready to clutch.,ýHe had not long to. wait., Whether by scent or

siâht, the birds soon discovered the'bait and dartedà.
toward it For a moment or two thpy hesitated.

There was surely something suspýc1ous about that
whete hand with its upcurving fingers. It did certainly
look like a trap. Bût the the pemmican. What a
julcy morsel Were, St Anthony a whiskey-jack he
could hardly have withstood such à temptation. So
with a shrill'chirp, that no doubt meant «« Here goes,"
the boldest of the p?ýrty made a dash for fhe bait.

He had it securely in his bill and was about to
carry it away rejoicing, when the trap went off,'the

ývhite fingers closed tightly upon his feet, and he was'
a pràoner. Then if ever a bird got into a passion htr--- -

did. ý He did, not seem-so much terri d as enraged.
He shrieked and stormed and st ggle in the most
absur4ly furious manner. He e hausted his entire
vocabulary of opprobrious names upon his capt6r.
He bit and scratched like a tigqr-cub until at length
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Fergus, who had no idea of killing the frantic little
creature, was fain to let it go; whereupon, with

magnificent impudence, it flew off to a bough near by,
and perching there in supposed security, looked back
at him in a way that plainly meant :t

«I You can't fool me that way again, you big bully."
Fergus caught a good many whiskey-jacks after

that in différent ways, just for amusement, as he
always let them, go frec after they had screamed them-
selves hoarse with indignation.

The close of this day found the brigade in a very
poor place for camping. After leaving the chain of

lakes they had entered the river Sion, a narrow,
crooked, sluggish stream, hardly wide enough to

admït the passage of the boats, the oars continually
getting entangled in the grass and willows that grew
on either side of the narrow space of open water.

The sturdy vieègeurs toiled away until dark, hoping
to reach some spot where there would be sufficient dry
ground upon whichto camp, but the darkness came
on before they were sucdessful, and at last a halt had
to be made in a willow swamp, where all around was
mud and watei.

Hech! but thýs s a poor place to lodge *n," said
Mr. MacTavish, smilin ly. «« I wadna care to
slçep on that ground. We'Il just have to bide in the
boats and make the best of iC

No fires could be made. So the party had to
content themselves with a cold supper, and then get
such sleep, as they could stretched out -upon the
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thwarts of the boats ; so -that it was upon a rather
weary and cross lot of people that the sun rose the
next morning, especially as the mosquitoes had been

particularly active and enterprising during tÈ night. ji
Withoùt waiting for dawn the brigade started again,

and after a couple of hours' hard work passed out of
the muddy Sion into the deep, discoloured Black
River, where the going was much better. By the
middle of this day they eached the Portage Haute de
Terre, that is, the heig t of land which divides the J

waters flowing south into Lake Winnipeg from those
flowîng north into Hudson's 'Bay. Here' Férgus sawL

his first full portage, and was greatly interested.
The first business was to carry over the lading of

the boats, and in doing this eacli crew looked after its
own cargo. The goods being put up securely in packs

of about ninety pounds' weight, were toted over on the
men's backs. Then after a pipe and a rest they turned

to the boats. In getting them over, the whole brigade
devoted itself to each boat in turn. Two-thirds of the
voyagmeurs , harnessecf themse-Ives to the boats in front
by means of straps across theîr breasts, while others
took flieir positions at the sides to hold her steady

and lift her when needed, and others stilUwere rèady
with rollers tJ put underneath her keel.

Then with much shouting they started off, dragging
their clumsy burden over the rude portage ýpath until
the opposing waterfall was éircumvented, ànd they
could launeh her again in the smooth water beygnd.

Fergus thought iWs a' ve' fine performance, and in-
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hîs eagerness to help took hold'of one of the Unes, and
was pulling, away with all his mïght when he tripped
upon one of the rollers, and might ha%ýe been ruii over

by the ,týoat had not big Baptiste, perceiving his
danger, picked him up as though he had been a kitten,
ând dropped him irito the bow of the boat, ftorn which

a:dvantageousposition -he superifitended the renminder
of the haul,

During the course of the next day they came to the
famous Big Hill Rapids, the most difficult and

dangerous on the whole journey. In order to the safe
pasAage of these furious rapids all the làding of the
bciats had to be portaged to the foot of the turmoil,
Then a: picked cre7w of six men, with Mr. MacTavish
himsetf at the steering oar, took down the boats one

by one. Ferguâ begged so haed to run thi's---foaming
gauntlet that, after three éf the Aboatsý liad passed
through without any mishap, his father consented.

Ye may come doon just for once, Fergus,' said he,
'"but mind ye, no kneeling oop on e seat Ye must
sit in the middle of the boat and h d fast."



CHAPTER V.

A SIGHT OF THE SALT SEA.

T HE passage through the Big Hill Rapids was an
intensely exciting one, and there were moments

when Fergus wished to the bôttom of his heart that
he had not left the land. For nearly a quarter of a

mile the big broad boat was hurled thrgugh gnd over
the water as though it were a mere chip. Baptîý1e
on the bow and, the chief trader on the stern were
never for a moment still ; while in obedience to their
sharp commands the oarsmen gave powerful stiokes,
now on this side, now on the other, and then, altogether,
according te diièctions,

For onewho did not know the, ra 'ds thoroughly to
have attempted, to run them would mean certain

»I destruction for his boat; and death for hîmself. Even
in the experience(! hands of---Mr. MacTavish 'and
]3aptisýte there, Were possibilities of danger, as was
provéd by the fact that ihe boat in which Tergu
down struck a jagged boulder and lost a large piiece

off her keel, while other's were more or less i9jured,

JO and a halt had to be called at the féot of the Rapids
that-the necessary repairs might be made

81 F
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Amid such incidents the journey was purued day
after day, the wçather happily continuing fine, the
progress made being satisfactory, and everybody

,feeling ' in excellent humour. ' Presently the Steel
River was -reacheçI, and once the boats floated out

upon this wlide, deep streau all difficulties of navigation
were at an end. Since leaving Norway, House more

than thirty weary portages had býen made, and rapids
innuinerable run. Henceforth it promised to be all
plain sailing. No n1orý portages, no more rapids.

Mr. MacTavish was in high spirits.
ci Noo, Fergus, we can take it easy f9r a bit," said he.

«I The wind and the current will do our work fer us,
and it's little more than a hundred miles to York."

The oars wére taken inand laid along the thwarts,
the sails, for which there had been hardly, any use

hitfierto, were hoisted, and with a strong favouring
ýreeze the brigade swept doivn. the -river, making a

very liretty picture in the midst of the ianbroken
wilderness.

The day had dawned brightly, and the morning had
been very fine and warm. As the boatà turned curve

after curve of the riverflocks of snow-white gulls at-
ten'ded them, seeming to like their compàny.« In

graceful, flight they sailed about the swiftly moving
now diiminz Hehtly in the rippHng water, and

& & Ç.P q_.P
then rising suddenly in long, rapid circles till they

vanished in the azure above.
Fergus wanted very much to try if he could shoot

one of these beautiful birds ; they came so, temptingly
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ne-ar, and it seemed so, easy to bring one of them down.
But his father would not hear of là.

Nay, nay, laddie. Why should you shoot the
bonnie things? They're nae good to, eat, and surely

it's na richt to kill onything for the merepleasure
of it.

Feeling rather ashamed of himself on the case being
put in that way, Fergus put down his gun, saying:

No, father, I dôn't think it is rïght. It would
havé been cruel for-me to kill one of those beautiful
birds just Wause they came so near."

«'Make this your rule, Fergus; for it's a gude one,"
said the chief trader: Il Never to take the life of ony
creetur in empty sport. God didna gie 'them to us
for that, and He canna think weel of ony one that
does such things."

But, father, there's nae harm in shooting ducks or
geese . vyhen you want to eat them, is there ? " asked
Tergus, looking a little puzzled,

«IAh 1 thats a verra différent matter., laddie,," replied
Mr. MacTavish. "" They're grand eatingànd God
has made them for our food. Do ye ken? Ye need
never hesitate aboot bringing doon a brace of ducks
or a fine, fat goose. Ye can roast -tht-- for your

dinner, and gie God thanks for putting sich fine birdies
into the world."

Oh! now I un stand you, father, an' Vll try to
mind your good ru said Fergus, Il so the gulls

have nothing to féar rom me."
Perhaps they mightnt have ony way, Fergusf' rem 44
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'turned his father, with a.smile. II It's nae easy thing
to shoot one of them, though they do come so nèarl;
but," continued Mr-, MacTavish, II dae ye see how
strangely theyre flying? Vm. thinking they're
telling us th-at there'll be bad weather soon."

Do you think there'll be a storm, father ? " asked
Fergus, in a tone of some anxiety,, not at all relishing
the idea of such an event without -a roof to cover him.

Il L should na wonder, laddie, if we have a bit of a
storm before midnight," was the not very.reassuring

reply. But we maun take things as they come.
We've had marvellous fine weather so far.--'

As the aftemnoon advanced, the sun disappeared
behind black, threatening clouds; the air became hot,

heavy, and enervating; sudden gusts of wind dis-
turbed the dark water and then'diéd away again

the ducks disappeared from the little £oves, and the
,t1-1/ýgulls, still wheeling in erratic flight, gave forth shrill,

mournful cries that were not pleasant to hear, for
they had an ominous sound ; the growl of tb-è1ýýunder

grew steadily nearer, and the lightning flashýÜ forth
from. the inky-clouds. Suddenly, there came a àaze
of lightning that lit up the whol'e ' horizon, followed

by a crash of thunder'which seemed to rend the
heavens, and then, with a hiss as of fiercest hatred,
the storrn sprang upon the boat brigade.

1« A terre ! A terre ! " is the cry, as the boats are
pointed toward the nearest bank, and the rowers bend
double over their oars. The frothing waves dash in
their faces, and the heavy boats toss and pitch like
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light canoes. Coweri*ng in the stern, Fergqý__cast
féarful glances at the furious elernents., Wind and
wave, thunder and lightning, seerned to have joined
forces for the brigade's destruction. He marvelled at

his father's calm, determined face, and the quiet, firm,
tone in which he issued his commands, and it gave

him courage. Surely, if they were in danger of death,
he would not be so composed.

On dashed the boats through the water foaming
angrily all about them. The bank was reached, and
in quick succession he boats were beached. The
men leaped out just as the rain came down in a wild
deluge, in the midst of which the tents'Were pitched
as fast as hands could do it. But it was labour in
vain. Hardly are the tents up than with an exultant
shriek the gale charged upon them, tore poles and
pins out of the ground, and flung the canvai on the

ground. Drenched to the skin, unable to make a fire,
and without any protection save that afforded by

gettincr into the lee of a clump of trees, the party was
compelled to spend about as miserable a night as

could be imagined.
Poor Fergus found it vçry hard to be patient. He

was almost as wet as if he had fallen into the river.,
and as hungry as a young bear. - Yet neithrx, dry
clothes nbr warm food were to be had. . The best his
father could do for him ' was to filsh out some biscuits
from the stores, and cover him with one of the oil-

cloths, under which he alternately. dozed and fretted
in -utter discomfort until dayl;re-k.

il mi
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Happily the storm. . spent itself diring the night,
and the sun rose next morning in unclouded splen-
dour, restoring cheerfulness to evejVbody. A start
was not made at oncie, as was usual but several hours
were spent in drying the dripping clothes and putting

everything to, rights. When theyO did get off the
breeze befriended them again, and they made such

good headway that by mid-day they passed out of
the Steel River into the broad and -beautiful Hayes
River, whose rapid current would bear them. smoothly
on to, York Factory.

Hah hah Iýérgus said the chief trader exult-
antly. Weve not far to, gang'noo. We'l 1 be at

York Factory for breakfast, if all keeps well."
" Oh-father-how glad I am!" cried Fergus, clap-

ping his hands; for, to tell the truth, he was heartily
sick of this long and tedious boat'ourney; and
moreover, each da that he drew nearer the great salt

sea of which he had heard so m he became more
impatien- __ look upon it.
Once they were well into the Hayes, the boats,

instead of going in Indiàn filé' as hitherto, were all
fastened together, side by side ; -ab nd then while one

man looked after the steering the others could take
their ease, as the rapid currept*and accommodating

breeze bore them. steadily on to their destina-
tion.

At night, too, no landing was made or tents pitched.
A cold supper was eaten on boerd, -and when dark-
ness came all but two or three left on watch to, see
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that the flotilladid not ground, stretched themselves
out upon the bales and slep until morning.1

Sunrise found thém within ten miles or so of York
Factory. The nearer they drew to the. end of their

journey, the higher rose the spirits of the voyagmeurs.
They sang and chatted and joked like a lotof noisy
children, much to the amusement of Fergus, who
had never befoie seèn them so demonstràtive.

What funny fellows they are, father!'- said he,
looking from, boat t boat. «'I suppose they're so

happy because their ork is nearly over."j194That's Partly their reason, Fergus; but it's the
fine eating and drinking they'Il get at York the 're

thinkir'ig most about," replied the chief trader.
«'They'11 be paid their wages, ye ken, and they'11
soon-make their money rirr awa again, they're such

improvident creeturs; but they won't--learn tu be
P _11,emore canny. I 've tried to teach them, and I might

as well have talked to the gulls."
«'What a pity,ýisn't iýjath-er? said> Fergus, in a

tone of regreiful sy_-m'pathý. "They're such nice
rweù, and they're all sae gude to me."'

-The finish was uneventfül, York Factory was
reached in goc4 time for breakfast, and amid shout

after shout of triumph the boats'were beached in front
of the Fort, while the voyag-eurs leaping'a.4hore, hugged
one.another, and, danced-..*bout Me the most comical
fashion, to express,- their delig4t at having reached tfie

end of their long and toilsome journey.
-A warm'welcome was ready for Mr. MacTavish-
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and his son. Mr. Froýisher, the chièf factor at this
important post, and many of his staff of clerks and

,employees, came'down to meet them, and after greet-
ings were exchang'ed, they all went ino the big

dining hall where a breakfast, the like of which Fergus
had never sat down to before, awaited their attention.

What splendid appetites they had 1 and what a
treat it was to sit down at a table once more, and

liave all the appointments of civilisation at hand!
Fergus had not much to say for himsel£ Indeed his
mouth was too full for utterance during most of the

meal, but his eyes and ears were busy, and what he
saw and heard greatly impressed him with the
eandeur of York Factory. Norway House seemed

completely eclipsed; 'and when he observed the
defèrence his father paid to'Mr. Frobisher, he felt

quite awed at being in the presence of so great a
man.

When the meal was over the two chief officers went
off to Mr. Frobisher's rooms for a confab over the

affairs of the Company, and Fergus was left to look
after himsel£ But he had no chance to feel strange,

for the presence of a white boy of his tender years
aroused a 'od deal of interest, and he found the

c1erks -ready to take him. in charge, and help him to
feel àt 1ýîs ease. In company with a couple of them

'hê1Wâý,tàken aroùnd the establishment and 1"hown
the lions,ý'-*to spea-k.

Yoïk Pactory, then tÈe most important post of the
Hudsons Bay Company, stood upon the bank of the
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Hayes River,,about five ýmiles from where -it mingles

its fresh current with the salt tides of the great bay.
It was in the form of a large square., containing fully
ten acres enclosed within a high, strong stockade,

entered through a frowning gate before which a
battery of four brass field-pieces stood in threatening
array, having a very imposing look even if they were
fit only for saluting. Inside the stockade ranged in

orderly fashion were the différent buildings. In the
very cqnjme was the big warehouse containing two

years' outfit for the whole Northern department; on
either side of it were the visitors' house, and the mess-

room. Behind ran a row of small, Jow buildings,
painted yellow, for the labourers and voyageurs. T-6.,
the right hand rose the fine, two-storèyed dwelli of
the chief factor, and - near by it the comfortable
quarters of the clerks, known as " Bachelors Hall."
On the left were the provision stores and the Indian
trading shop. Other 1;uildings were scattered
about the enclosure, and high above all stood a

singular tower painted black, which puzzled Fergus
cyreatly.

"'Hech! but that's a queer looking thing," he
exclaimed ; «i and what may that be for?
«" Come u with me to the top, and you'Il see,"

answered Alec Ross, the young clerk who was
showing him around.

That 1 will," responded Fergus. So up the n'arrow,
rickety stairs thèy climbed, until they were more than

a hundred feet above the ground;--

j
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Now," said Alec, pointing to the east, 'I what do
you see ?

Fergus looked in the direction lindicated. His eyes
opened to their very widest ; his mouth made a round

0, and he caught his breath with a gasp of
astonished admiration. Straight before him ran the

speedy Hayes River, broadening as it advanced, yntil
five miles away it poured its Kood into the mighty

bosom of Hudson's Bay. Beginning there and
stretching away until they touched the farthest'
horizon lay the waters of the bay, stirred into gentle
ripples by a light breeze, and repeating the azure of
the heavens in their de-pths, while the sun made a
broad path of gold through their midst.

«'The sea! " murmured Fergus to himself Then
turning to Alec : " That is the sea, isn't it ? "

To be sure," answered Alec, unconcernedly. For
it was no novelty to him, as he had had a long voyage
across it.

I'm sae glad," said Fergus. «'I've sae lang
wanted to see it. The great, salt sea! and over there,

'q pointing toward the eastern horizon, " is Scotland,
where my father was born. Oh! how joyfu' I wad

be to gang there in a big ship."
"Sin you were as sick as I on the big ship, ye

wouldna be sae joyfu," said Alec, with -a smile.
" I wad na -mind the being sick awhile sae lang as

I gat safe ashore again," returned Fergus, giving
smile for smile,

Alec then proceeded to describe one of the storms
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through which he had passed on his voyage out
and Fergus, not to be outdbne, told of his thrilling
experience in the rapids, so that an hour or more

passed. before they bethought themselves of de-
scending from the look-out. 4

just as they came down, they saw Mr. Frobisher
and Mr. MacTavish making a tour of the Fort.

r "Oh, father," cried Fergus, running 'ëagerly up to
himi CC I ýve seen the sea."
«« Hae ye indeed, laddie ? " saîd the chief trader,

patting his boy proudly on the shoulder. And
what dae ye think of it ?

«'I thin father," and here he, hésitated for a
moment think I 'd gie a great deal to be on it
in a big ship, and sail across to Scotland."

Ci Hoot awa, laddie! " exclaimed Mr. MacTavish,
while Mr. Frobisher looked on with an interested

smile. But ye're tàking a far flighi., Dae ye hear
that, Mr. Frobisher? Naething less than all the way

to Scotland will content him."
Mr. Frobisher gave Fergus an approving look.
Cc Blood is thicker than water, Mr. MacTavish,"

said he. Your boy is longing to see the* old land
juýst because you came from it; and no doubt you've

talkecf to him about it. See here, Fergus," he con-
tinued, turning to the lad, " the, ship will soon be

in frorn England, with the goods. Any day may br-ing,^
her, now. How would you like to go back in her?

Fergus, carried away with delicrht at the idea, was
j ust about to exclaim
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" Verra much indeed, sir," when his eye fell upon
his father. He checked himself, and then asked,
hesitatingly :

" And wad my father come too ? Mr. Frobisher
laughed.

cc Oh, no! said he. We couldn't possibly spare
your father but you could be put in charge of the

captain, you - know. - He'd look- after you right
enQugh."

The glad look left Fergus' face at once. Mr.
Frobisher's reply changed the aspect of affairs

entirely. The time had not, yet come for him to be
willing to say good-bye-' t at er and mother, and

set off on so long a journe alone. With a downcast
expression, he made ansWer:

I dinna want to gang without my father, sir."
That's right, my boy. Stick to your father for a

while yèt," said the chief factor, heartily. 'l Ye'll have
to leave him to strike out for yourself soo-n enough."
The arrival of the annual ship from England was

the subject of supreme interest at York Factory,
especially as she was now several days overdue, and

some little anxiety began to e felt concerning her.

Fergus heard about her on a sides, and his curiosity

was excited to týe highést pitch'. There was a sea-
faring element in his make-up, his grandfather having

been one of the most intrepid fishermen that ever

sailed the North Sea in quest of nny treasures ; and
among his books there were no e he read with such

interest as stories of the sea.
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During the next few days, while the ship stîll failed
to put in an appearance, and even Mr. Frobisher

began to be worried about her, Fergus spent more
time in the Il lookout " than anybody else. His was

a remarkably tenacious nature. When an idea took
possession of him he had little thought for anything
else. There were many novelties to interest him at-
the Fort, but so absorbed was he in thinking about
the shiD, that he paid small heed to them.

It was therefore only fair that he shôuld have the
honour of being the first to, sight the eagerly awaited

vessel. Monday; the twenýy-eighth day of August,
dawned bright and clear, and the first rays of sun-

light that flashed across the still waters of the bay
found Fergus alone on thé top of the lookout,"

dancing for very joy as he shouted
"' The ship 1 the ship! I see her."

Down the long flight of steps he plunged at a reck-
less pace, and up to Mr. Frobisher's door. In response

to his vigorous knocking, that gentleman's head
appeared at the window.

The ship's come 1 -" cried the excited boy. I've
seen her."

«« Yo-u have, eh! Fergus ? answéred the chief factor,
his face lighting up at--the welcome news. Well
done 1 You shall certainly go--ofrwith me in the
schooner to meet her."

In a few minutes the good word spread through
the Fort and all was activity and bustle. Nobody

paid much attention to b-f èakfàsfý, They were. too
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excited to eat, for the great event of the year was at
hand,

With as little delay as possible the scfiooner, which
lay at anchor in front of the Fort, was made ready,

ahd Mr. Frobisher, together with Mr. MacTavish
and several of the'clerks, went on board, Fergus not
being forgotten. The sails were hoisted to, a favour-
ing breeze, and away glided the graceful craft down
the river to the bay.

Fergus was in the highest!srtate of delight, and not
without good réason, Aside from his own craving
for the sea, there was everything to, make the trip
a pleasure. The day was bieautiful, the wind blow-

ing steadily from the west, the schooner a capital
sailer,, and the company in the best of good
humour.

The mouth of the Hayes was soon reached, and
then the schooner began'to pitch and toss âmong the
waves of Hudson's Bay, the breeze freshening as she
left the land behind. Presently a school of white
ývhaIes came up to pay their respects -to her, rolling
clumsily through the green water, puffing and pant-

ing as if they were very much out of breath.
Why, father 1 cried Fergus, full of wonder at

these monsters, "what are they? Sic odd-looking
creatures 1

«'Those are whales, white whales," replied the chief
trader. " Maybe ye'Il have the chance to see how
they catch thern before ye leave York."

ce *' exclaimedOh, but that wad be grand, fathert*
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Fergus. It maun be fine sport catching sic fish as
those."

Mr. Frobisher overheard their conversation, and
turning toward them, said

If ye'Il wait until I 'm through with the ship, I 'Il
promise to' give you a day s white whale fish-
ing.

"Verra weel Mr. Frobisher," résponded Mr.
MacTavish. 11I'd like to see the sport myself, so

we'Il accept your kind offer."
A couple of hours' smart sailing took'the schooner

,alongside of the advancing ship, and a boat being
lowered, Mr. Frobisher and Mr. MacTavish went on
boa While they were exchanging greetings with
thertptain and glancing through their letters from

the headquarters of the Company, Fergus was exam-
ining the big vessel with the keenest interest.

The Prince of Wales was a fine ship of nearly six
hundred tons, built in the strongest manner so aà to

withstand the fierce buffeting that usually befell her
in the difficult passage of Hudson's Straits. The
little schooner seerrfed like a mère sailboat beside her,
and Fergus, looking up at the lofty masts tapering

away into the air, thought he had never before seen
anything so iinposîng. The sight of the masts with
their maze of rigging and sturdy spars filled him with a
strong desire to, climb them. He followed with his eye
the rope ladders leading to the trucks and the stays
going right to the top, and made up his mind- that
ere he was many days older, he would climb as cloýc
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to the peak as a £oy could get. He was sorry his
father had not- taken hi;* on board with him. - He

felt like making the attempt right away.
But he had a better sense of propriety th n to push.

his way on deck uninvited; and whe ather did

appear, it was evident that no time was to be lost in
returning to York Factory, so that he wa*ý, compelled

to postpone his ambitious designs unik a more
favourable opportunity.

Burdened with letters and papers more precious
than gold, Mr. Frobisher and Mr. MacTavish returned

As to the schooner, and all sail was made for the Fort,
the ship following at a more leisurely pace and steer-
ing for Five Fathom Hole, as her anchoring ground
at the -mouth of the Hayes R'ver was called.
Father,» saîd Fergus, the moment he could secure
the chief trader's attention, I wish ye had taken
me on the big ship wi' ye."

And what for are ye sae anxious to gang on board
the big ship, Fergus? " inquired Mr. MacTavish.

I want to, get awa) up to the -top there," answered
Fergus, pointing,,,ý' where the pennant fluttered gaily
in the breeze.

Then Prn verra weel pleased I didna take ye W"
me,"' said Mr. MacTavish. «'Ye might break yer

neck tryin' sich tricks."
Nae fear o' that, father," responded Fergus, with

a confident smile. I 'Il take gude care not to break
my neck, or onythling else."

Now Mr. MacTavish did not like the idea of his
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boy climbing to the peak of one of those lofty masts;
and he was just about to lay his commands upon him

not to attempt it, when he was called away by Mr.
Frobisher, who wished to' speak with him, and the
matter passed out of his mind. Fergus, who now had

a shrewd suspicion that his father would not sanction
the enterprise, took care to make no further refèrence
to h subject.

Ze little wharf at York was crowded with clerkes,
voyageurs, labourers, and in fact the whole populace
of the Fort cam'e down to welcome the schooner and
hear the news from across the ocean. Those who

were lucky enough to receýye letters and packets
from dear ones at home hurried off to devour their
contents, while the unfortunates who had not been
thus remembered tried hard to appear unconcerned.

Evening had come before the excitement subsided
and the current of life resumed its normally quiet
flow.

The schooner was to return to, the Prince of Wales
early in the morning; and daybreak found Fergus
awake and dressed, determined not to be left behind.
Forgetting all about breakfast he hurried down-to

the wharf and aboard the vessel, without saying any-
thing to his father. No one made any objection to
his presence, and he was soon slipping down the
river toward the Prince of Wales.

He had a novel feeling of exultation at thus being
off on his own account, somewhat chilled by the
occasional hinting of his conscience that he was not

G
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doing right in going without his father's knowledge.
But he soon forgot this in the delight of being free to'
do as he pleased ; and with all a boy's recklessness of
the future, he gave himself up to, the enjoyment of
the present.
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CHAPTER VI.

ADVENTURES BY SEA AND LAND.

N due time the schooner ranged alongside the
Prince of Wales, and the crew at once began to

take on board the goods. Fergus' prçsence attracted
no attention, and being left entirely to himself, he
watched the operation of putting the contents of the

ship's hold into the schooner's for a while, and then,
losing interest in that, bethought himself of carrying

into execution his scheme of climbing the main-
mast.

Addressing one of the mates who was superintend-
ing the lading of the schooner, he asked:

ci Please, sir, may I go up the mast ?
Without stopping to look at him the mate answered,

oÈf-hand:
s'pose so, sonny, so long, as - you kn.6w how to

get back again!'
Quite confident that he did know hâw, Ferg'Us

climbed from the bulwarks intà the main chains, and
started up the ratlines at a lively rate. It was all

plain sailing so far as the main-top, and -crawling
through the lubber's

1,,,ý,-iastead of getting over the
99
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rim by the futtock-shrouds, he stood upon the main-
truck, feeling very proud of himself

The ascent to the cross-trees he found much more
difficult. The shrouds were thinner, the ratlines

farther apart, and even his light weight seemed to
sway them in a way that was not just comfortable.
More than once hè paused and debated whether he
should not turn back. But his pride came to the

assistance of his courage, and he persevered in spite
of trembling nerves and tiring muscles, until at length,
with a huge sigh of relief he reached the cross-trees,

and sat down upon them for a good rest.
Glancing somewhat féarfully downward he was
surprised to find how far from the deck he seemed,

and Xe coulà not help thinking what a dreadful thing
a fall from. such a height would be. This thought
greatly increased his nervousness, and as he'looked
up at the pennant still soaring away above him at
the peak of the main royal mast, he had about made
up his mind. to retrace his steps, when, happening to

turn his eyes down to the deck again, he saw that
several of the men were watching him and apparently

having a laugh together over his having come to a
full stop.

This touched him to the quicIc. No doubt they
were making ready to ýquiz him as soon as he

returned to the deck «He deté 1 r(hined that they
should have nothing to laugh at *hirn for, and sum-
moning all his strength of mind and body, he

addressed himself to the shrouds once more,
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There were no ratlines to help him, now. Simply
the bare shrouds up which he must climb by twisting
his legs about them and dragging himself up, hand

r a r nd, as he had seen the sailors do. It was very
ard wo even for his sturdy muscles. But with

most laudable determination he persevered, and at
last, by a tremendous effort that demanded his last

ounce of strength, drew himself across the main royal
yard and clung there, limp, breathless, àtid exhausted.

He had all but reached the goal he had et for
himself Not more than fifteen feet above him the

pennant flapped and fluttered in the fresh morning
breeze. And now for the first dîme he noticed that
the shrouds went only half the distance up to it, and
that if he should persist in his efforts to reach the

tiny flag, he would bave to shin up the varnished mast.
This, of course, was out of the question, and feeling

much relieved at having the matter thus settled,
Fergus tried to, enjoy the triumph he had achieved.

The view from his lofty èyrie was very fine. Look-
ifig landwards he could see York Factory plainly,

and far beyond it into the country, then turning
seawards the 'whole expanse of Hudson's Ba lay

before him, glistening in the sunshine, while beneath
him, the Ptince of Wales rocked gently at her

moorings, the busy men upon her deck seem*ng not
much bigger than Fergus himsel£

But he soon got tired of the view, and the question
of getting down -again absorbed his attention. To
his dismay he found that neither his nerves nor his
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muscles were in fit condition for the descent. He
put his feet carefully over the yard and tried to catch

them in the shrouds below, but did not seern able to
reach them. So he hastily scrambled back to his
former position.

Truly he had got himself into an awkward, if not
perilous fix. Nearly a hundred féèt in the air, and

no other way of descent than by a bare rope which
he could not reach. With what heartfelt sincerity

did he blame himself for his folly, and wish that he
were safe upon the deck again! Forgetting all his

pride he bent over the yard and called for help at
the top of his voice. But there wase a brisk breeze

now blowing, and it made such a soughing through
the maze of ropes that his cries were corilpletely

drowned, and he shouted himself hoarse in vain.
Then realising how vain were all his efforts, he

turned to God for help and prayed as he had never
prayed in his life before.

Meanwhile the men on deck, who had been gliving
him a glance from time to time, began to, wonder at
his long stay.

«I Say, Bill," remarked Tom Forestay to one of his
mates after giving a squint skyward,, I' what can that
young 'un be about up there ? He seems to have

become mighty fond of the main royal all of a sudden."
«« Right you are, Tom," said Bill, shifting lis quid

so, as to improve his utterance. «'Hark 'ee, I've a
notion what's amiss with him. He's got up so high

he's aféard to come down. Vve known landlubbers
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get into that fix afore. Let's'swaftn up and give him
a hand." 0

" Ay, ay, my hearty," responded Tom. And with
all the ease of expert mariners the two kind-héarted

fellows hurried up the rigging like spiders across
their webs.

They soon reached the cross-trees, and there paused
for a moment, while Bill càlled out:

«'Ahoy there, my lad. What's up wi ye? Can't
ye get down ? "

For some minutes a faintness had been stealing
over Fergus, which in time would undoubtedly have

loosened his grip of the yard and sent him headlong
to his deaih. But the rough, cheery voice of Bill
Kelson revived him, and in a very weak voice he

managed to answer:
«'No. Vm afraid MI fall."

"Ijust hold on there a bit, then," said Bill, «'and
we'll bring you down safe enough."

-S saying, he made his way to Fergus' side and,
gras g the boy in his sinewy hands, lowered him
gently down to where Tom could take hold of him.

Then without much difficulty the rest of the descent
to the deck was easily managed, Fergus arriving

there the very picture of limp humility.
There, sonny," said Bill, with a half-amused, halfc-

le cireproving expression, we ve got you out of that
scrape right enough ; but if ye'll take my advice,

you won't try it again until ye've learned how to,
get back."
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Fergus had not a word to say in excuse for himsel£
He thanked his rescuers for their kindness, and the
schooner being just about to return with her first load
of goods, he got on board and curled up in the bow

where he would be out of everybody's way. He
dreaded being teased about his exploit which had

ended so ignomin*l*ously, and.,all the way back to
York Factory was debating whether or not to make
a clean breast of it to his father as soon as he met

him. Of course, he would much prefer saying nothing
at all about it; but then he felt sure it would reach'

his father's ears som, ehow before the day ended, and
that his father would tàke it very ill not hearingabout

it from him "first. The result of his deliberations with
himself was that, he came to the decision to tell his

father the whole truth without delay. No sooner had
he made up his mind to this than a great weight

seemed lifted from, him, and the task of confession
did not appear so difficult, after all.

The schooner beat her way steadily up to the wharf,
and who should Fergus see standing on the end

walting her arrival but Mr, MacTavish, the anxious
expression on his rugged countenance giving way to
one of relièf when he caught sight of his son in
bow of the approaching vessel.

Il Ah,. Fergus, laddie 1. wheré have ye bin ?2' ex-
claimed the chief trader. Vve been sore concerned
aboot Yeol"

Il Vve been on board the big ship, father," replied
Fergus, looking very downcast. «« And I 've-I 've-
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I-" but he could get no further. The self-restraint
which had borne him up among strangers gave way in
the presence of his father, and throwing himself into
his arms, he fell to weeping with all his might.

Mr. MacTavish drew him aside to where they would
be alone, and sitting down, waiteà for the tears'to

cease. Then he had the whole story, not even the
boy's reason for slipping off quietly being concealeý.

«I Verily, Fergus, but the Lord 's been gude to you,
and brought you through great perils, though yôu
were tempting Him. Ye did great wrang in being so
set upon your own way; and glad am I that naething

waur has happened tae ye. I freely gie ye pardon for
deceiving me, but ye maun ask God's pardon for what
ye've done, and gie Him thanks for preservin' yer 1 ifé."ý

And so saying he laid his hand upon Fergus' head
and patted it tenderly, in token that the sky was clear
again between them.

Fergus' prayers were longer than usual that night.
His escape from a dreadful death had made a deep

impression upon him, and again and again he
pledged himself to betý*nore obédient and heedful in

future.
The next few days at York- Factory were full of

work and seeming confusion. After, »e goods had
been taken from the Prince of Wales and stowed
carefully away in the Fort's big warehouses, the furs

that had accumulated during the year had to be sent
on board. There were nearly five hundred tons of
precious pelts done up in large packs, anàetheir total
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worth was not less than,,,onee hundred and twenty
thoiýsand pounds sterling; so that if the good ship
were to be overcome in ber inevitable struggle with

the icebergs, and to sink beneath the merciless bi1loývs
of the bay, there would certainly be no dividend for
the shareholders of the Company that year.

At length, early in September, this important
business was all co ' mpleted, the Prince of Wales
was ready for sea, and amid parting cheers from the

schooner, which had come down to say " good-bye,"
the stately vessel glided away, not to, return again,
for a whole year.

As the schooner was making ber way back to York,
a school of white whales, suddenly appeared, bobbinà
and puffing all about ber, -and seeming to enjoy ber

companionship. Mr. Frobisher was at once reminded
of his promise to, show Mr. MacTavish how these
valuable monsters were caught.

«" If you can put off your 1 going for a couple of
days," said he to the chief trader, " I will keep my

word about lett'ng you see a white whale- hunt"
Verra gude, sir," answered Mr. MacTavish. I've

no need to hurryý 1 can easily bide a few days
longer."

So it was arranged that if the following day was
favourable there should be a white whale hunt.

The day proved all th&t-týýe de.5ired ; and right
after breakfast two boats built for s eed rather than

carrying capacity, and each manned by four stalwart
oarsmen, went dôwn with the out-going tide to the
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Mouth of the river, there to await their prey, which
would appear with the in-coml«ng tide. In one of

the boats was Mr. Frobisher; in another were Mr.
MacTavish and Fergus, both of them full of eagerness

for the business in hand.
They had to walit an hour before the tide flowed in

but once it was well under way the whales began to
make their appearance They seemed to have little

fear ofihe boats, bobbing up serenely quite near them,
and looking both startling and comical with their
blunt bottle-noses and smooth, fatbodies; while they
from, time to time grunted in a fashion irresistibly
suggestive of pigs.

A frequent way of hunting them was with firearms,
the bodies of those thât were shot being afterward

towed ashore as they floated on the surface of the
water. But in order to make the chase more exèiting
for his visitors' benefit, Mr. Frobisher had given orders
that harpoons should be used instead of guns.

In the bow of each boat was an ýxpert harpooner
armed wiih a long steel harpoon, to which waýs

attached fifty fathoms of stout line. As soon as they
were in thé midst of the whales, the harpooner got
his weapon ready and stood erect, waiting for a goôd
chance to hurl it. The man in Mr. MacTavish's boat
had not to, wait long. A few strong strokes-from the

oarsmen brought him within striking distance of a
fine big fellow. Bending his arm, back to its utmost
reach hé suddenly swung it forward and sent the

heavy harpoon hurling through the air with such

Iman @oued labom lm icul'o-
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accurate aim, that it sank nearly half its léngth into
the whale just behind the fore fin.

He's got him! He's got him! " screamed Fergus,
delighted at the success of the stroke.

He's hit him, laddie, nae doot," saîd his father,
«« but he's no got him yet. The fish will make a big
fight, if I no mistake."

The stricken monster soon showed that the chief
trader had made no mistake, for after plunging and

/00 splashing about madly for a moment, he darted- off
seaward at a tremendous rate, taking the line as fast

as it could be paid out.
The harpooner let the line run untîl about half of it

had gone out, and then took a turn around the bow-
post in order to check its speed. At once the býat

began to move on the track of its prey, and the
harpooner, finding that it towed,,easily and steadily,

took another ýturn on the rope, sô that the line ran
out no more. Then away went the boat, cutting

through the water far faster than the four oarsmen,
though they had strained every muscle to the utmost,
could have made it go.

The sensation was delightfül. Fergus clapped his
hands and crowed in sheer enjoyment of it, and Mr.

MacTavish leaning back in the stern-sheets in a most
composed and comfortable attitude, was-evidently no

less« pleased than his son with this novel mode of
progress.

But after tearing along for a couple of hundred
yards in this manner, the whale began to tire. The
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harpoon had found its way into the vitals, and his
strength wasý fast ebbing, while his blood crimsoned

-*the water about him. He came to a full stop, rose to
the surface rolled about in manifest agony for a
moment, and then, as a last effort, dived into the
depths.

He's most done for," said the harpooner. When
he comes up again he'll stay up."

And so it proved. Havingr remained hidden until
utterly exhausted, the poor creature appeared once
more, threw himself furiously about in a final flurey,
splashing the boat with bloody foam, and then rolled
over, an inert ma7ss.

Hurrah 1 " shouted Fergus. We've got him, now,
haven't we, father?

Il Ay, laddie, tliere's nae doot about it noo," said
Mr. MacTavish. My sakes!- but how big the
creetur is 1

It certainly was a very fine specimen of its kind,
full twenty-five feet long. and at Icast ten feet in
circumference at its broadest pa'rt, a prize well worth
the taking.

Mr. Frobisher's boat had been equally fortunate,,
having secured a fish little inferior in size to the other.
The whales weré then secured by îwo lines and thus

brought up to York Factory, where they were flenched,
tlieir blubber melted down into oil àâd their flesh
given to the dogs, which highly appreciated it and
showed an almost unlimited capacity for it.

-A couple of days later Mr. MacTavish and his

m m m 9
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brigade took their departure for Norway House.
Their boats were heavily laden with stores and

supplies of varioui kinds, being a whole year's stock,
and great care wbuld have to be taken on the home-
ward journey - for the upsetting or sinking of a boat

would entail heavy loss.
Fergus felt quite sorry to turn his back upon York

Éactory. He had spent a very happy fortnight there.
Everyboày from Mr. Frobisher down had treated him

kindly, and each day had been full of interest. He
was therefore very glad when the chief factor, in

bidding him 1« good-bye," chucked him under the
chin, saying

" And so you've had a good time up here with us,
eh, my lad 1 Well, Vm glad to know you enjoyed

yoursel£ You must pay us another fisit before
long."

"Oh! may I, father ? " exclaimed Fergus, eagerly.
I Id lik-e to, verra, verra much."
'l We'll see, Fergus, we'll see," was Mr. MacTavîshs

cautious reply. «'« Sufficient unto the day is the evil
thereof,' ye ken."

And so Fergus had to, be content with that very
indefinite understanding; for he knew there was

nothing to be gained by coaxin"g.
On" the -morning of a lovely, bright, clear day in

September, the Norway House Brigade began its
reture journey, the voyageurs rolling out their favourite

songs at the top of their voices as they sent the boats
speeding through the opposing current of the Hàyes.
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Arriving or departing seemed much the same to them,
They were always, in a state of jolly good-humour.

Even when some days later, having left the Hayes
for the Steel River with its swifter current, thé oars
became useless and they had to resort to, tracking,

there was not a sign of sulks or grumbling. The
rïver banks were steep and composed of clay that

made the footing very uncertain. Mong these the
voyag-curs had to crawl, dragging the heavy boats by

means of track lines, sometimes close to, the water's
edge and sometimes high up the bank. It was very

laborious, harassing work, but they did, it amid -2
running fire of song and joke, as if the thoroug;r
enjoyed it

The journey home was very much the same as the
trip up, except, of course, that until they reached thé
Portage Haut Terre they were going up hill
instead of down ancl after they passed that portage,
it was down hill for the rest of the way.
Fergus had one adventure on the way that created

considerable excitement. During the full portages
when both goods and boats had to be laboriously

transported over land, there was nÔthing for him to
do; and he generall' spent bis time roamingabout
the country in close proximity to the river, shooting
at birds or squirrels, or any other small game that he
might chance across. In thls way he often brought

back to camp very welcome additions to the table.
When the Brigade was pushing its arduous way up

the difficult Hill River, Fergus had plenty of leisure
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time ; and one morning, instead of keeping as close
as usual to the bank, he set off across the country,
there beine a bend in the river around which the men
would have to pole the boats inch by inch, taking

hours to, do it, while the walk overland was a matter
of half-an-hôui even for a boy.

Tak' gude care o'yersel', Faddie," his father called
after him. «I Dinna ye try to shoot onythin' bigger

than a squirrel. Ye might get yersel' into trouble,
and if ye do that, just keep firing off your gun until
I come tae ye."

Aye, I will, father,» answered Fergus. But I 'Il
no do onything rash."

The morning was fine, his road was clear, he had
full three hours at his disposal, and plenty of ammû-
nition; so feeling very ýig and independent, Fergus

1eft the toiling Brigade for his tramp across the bend.
His father watched him, until the bushes hid him from

sight, and then gave his attention to directing the
efforts of his men.

With eyes alert for game, and finger on trigger,
Fergus made his way as quietly as possible through

the brush. It was not dense, and he had no difficulty
in keeping his bearings. Anyway, if he should
happen to lose-himself for a moment he had only to
look for the sun and walk straight toward it, as the
Hill River lay due east from him.

Game did not seem at all plentiful that morning; a
solitary squirrel was all he had brought down, and he

was beginn'ingto féel rather disgusted, when he
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caught sight of a small black animal about the size
of a three months' puppy, and not unlike it in
appearance.

1' Hah 1 " he exclaimed. That's something worth
shooting, whatever it is," and he at once set off in

pursuit.
The cleature scuttled off t-ward the river at a rate

that made Fergus put his best foot foremost to keep
it in sight. But after running about fifty yards it

seemed to, get tired, for it stopped short, curled itself
up into a furty ball, and started a most piteous
squealing. Fergus now recognised the object of his

chase. It was a bear cub, about a month old, and a
very fine little fellow. He at once made up his mind

that he would capture him, if possible, but how to, do
it single handed would be no easy problem to, solve.

The bear had retreated into a kind of nook in the
rocks, and by standing at the entrance Fergus could

easily enough prevent him from getting out; but if he
attempted to, go near the little fellow, he snarled and

squealed, and showed such unmistakable signs of
fighting, that Fergus deemed lit wise not to try close

quarters in a hurry.
Yet the more he looked at the comical little brute,

the stronger grew his desire to possess him. He knew
that bears could be tamed if caught young enough,
and here was such a chance as he might not get for
many a day. The possibility of baby Bruin's mother

coming- to, the rescue of her imperiled darling, and
making pemmican of its would-be captor, never

H
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entered his head. He was too busy trying to, hit upon
some way of effecting his object to, think of anything
else.

Threats evidently having no influence over the furry
cub, Fergus essayed blandishments.

Poor little thing! " he murmured in his most win-
ning tone, " I winna hurt ye. Corne, noo, dinna be

féarin' me."
This change of front did seem, to have sorne effect

upon Bruin, for he ceased his snarling, and becarne so
still that Fergus was just about to gfab, him by the
neck, when like a flash, the plucky little imp buried
his keen, white teeth in the outstretched fingers.

110w 1 ow 1 ow 1 " ,%ýelled Fergus, thrusting his hand
into his mouth and dancing about wildly, his gun

falling to the ground with such a shock as to snap the
trigger, and send a charge of shot into the bank just
beside the bear cub., scaring that unfortunate little
animal worse than ever.

It was sorne moments before Fergus recovered his
equanirnity, and when he did, his mind was made uý

not to attempt the capture of the cub without assist-
ance. He then bethought hirnself of his father's

parting injunction-viz., to fire off his gun as a signal
of distress. Àccordinffiy he loaded and fired five times
as rapidly as he could, and sat down to wait for
assistarrce.

As it happened, the river was not more than a
quarter of a mile distant, and' the reports were
di.5tinctly beard.
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One, two, three, four, five 1 " exclaimed the chief
trader, in a tone of concern. «The laddie ',; in

Hand me my gun there, Baptiste, an'd follow me with
yer ain. Quick! " %

îhen grasping his trusty rifle, Mr. MacTavish
dashed off in the direction whence the shots had come;
at a pace that made it no easy task for big Baptiste

to keep him in sight. Leaping over the boulders,
and crashing through the bushes, every few steps

roaring cnit : " Where are ye, Fergus ? " the stalwart
Scotchman, guided by his son's shrill «" Here, father,"
soon reached the spot where the boy and the bear

cub were watching one another with very different
feelings.

Not a moment too soon were Fergus'resources thus
increased, for just as his father burst through the
thicket to his right with a breathless "' What's wrang
wi' yé',,Iaddie? " a huge she-bear, in the highest state
of fury, appeared at the left, growling out condign
vengeance upon the disturbers of her domestic pegce.

Rin tae me, Fergus, rin cried the chief trader,
levelling his gun. Fergus sprang forward and threw
himself at his feet. At the same moment the rifle
crgcked, and a horrible roar told that the bullet had
not missed.

But Mr. MacTavishs rapid run had shaken him up
so, that for once his aim failed him, and with only a

--- broken-shoulder the maddened bear rushed on to the
attack, open-mouthed.

She had covered half the distance between them
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while he was vàinly endeavouring to reload, and he
was about to use his gun as a club, when another

shot rang out behind him, and mortally wounded this
time, the1ear rolled over in an expiring agony.

Well dont, Baptiste!" exclaimed Mr. MacTavish,
turning round to grasp the burly voyageur by the hand.
'I'Twas a shot in time, and no mistake."

Ï4



CHAPTER VII.

NEW ARRIVALS AT NORWAY HOUSE.

F ROM Baptiste Mr. MacTavish turned to Fergus,
and lifting him up, gave him, a hug worthy of the

old bear herself
«" Are ye all richt, laddie he inquired with fond

anxiety.
«'Aye, that I am, father," replied Fergus. Save

for this," holding up his bitten finger.
And hoo did ye get that, Fergus ?
From that little rascal," answered Fergus, pointing

to the cub which had now emerged from. its corner,
and was crawling toward its dead mother.

Mr. MacTavish had not noticed the cub before.
dg Oh) ho! " fie exclaimeËL «'Is that what gat ye into

trouble? Ye were trying to catch the cub, eh, laddie ? "
Il Yes, father, and I'd like to catch him now, if ye'll

help me," responded Fergus.
Ct Well," said Mr. MacTavish, Il he's a bonnie bit of

fur; and it wad be a pity to, leave him to die-poor
mitherless thing. 'Weil take him with us."

The cub by this time had made its way to, its
mother, and was climbing about her, and evidently
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much puzzled to understand why she took no notice
of him. On Mr. MacTavish approaching, it began'at
once to snarl and whimper, and show fight. But the
chief trader was not to be put offby any such nonsense
as that. He flung his big cap right on top of the
cub's head, and then instantly gathered up the plum

1furry little creature in his arms, where, before it could
do any harm with claws or teeth, he and Baptiste had
it securely bound up in their handkerchiefs.

"Hurrah! " criçd Fergus, when the captive was
made fast beyond any chance to escape. Now he 'Il
have to -come home with us."

There was a good deal of amusement among the
men when the three returned with their prize, and the
cook sifggested that the cub would make a very nice,

tender dinner; but Fergwi waxed highly indignant at
the idea. He was going to take Bruin back to the
fort, and bring him up in the way he should go. So
Louis did not press the point.

If Fergus had not been very much in earnest about
hairing a tame bear for apet, the trouble that cub
gave him on the way home might have caused him to

fling it ashore in disgust, with the injunction to go off
about its own business.

It could not, of course, be -kept bound iip in the
handkerchiefs ; so -making a collar of one of them, he
secured it b,ýý a piece of ýtrong cord to the stern

thwart, allowing the cagiye a certain- amount of
liberty. Of this liberty the littlè rascal made the
ýnost, doing his best to get under people's féèt. bitin9

i >-
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ai everything within his reach, and occasibnally wind-,,
ing himself up so tightly in the cord as to be in

imminent danger of strangling.
Very much to his credit, however, Fergus succeeded

in keeping both his patience and his cub, and in due
time, after a prosperous journey, during..the course of
which not a mishap of an'y cèsequence occurred, the

Brigade swept up iq fine stylè to Norway House, the
voyageiirs making the welkin ring with their j-oyous

songs, and drawing all the inmates of the Fort down
to the landing to welcome them.

Very warm and tender were the greetings Mrs.
MacTavish hàd for her husband and son». She kissed

them both, again and again, her eyes brimming with
tears of joy. It had been very lonely for her at

Norway House during the long wèeks of îheir absence.
This first separation from her boy proved hard to
bear; and naturally enough S-he -could not keep

entirely -free from worry, lest some accident might
befall him. Many a time had she prayed that God
would give His angels charge over Fergus, to keep him

in all his ways. And now that he had come back to
her safe and sound, the very picture of health and
happiness, she checked herself in the midst of her joy
to lift up'her heart in glad gratitude to God, who had
thus answered her prayers.

When the first excitement was, over., Mrs. MacTavish,
pointing to a lady and gentleman standing at-some
little distance up the bank, and surveying the scene
with expressions of sympathetic interest, exclaimed:
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Oh! Dugald, dearie, but Vaý forgetting my
manners in my gladnessto see you. Come and speak

to Mr. Olden. He's been waiting for ye to come
hame."

Visitors are always welcome at the Hudson's Bay
posts. Their coming is like that of angels-at very

infrequent intervals, and when they do appear, the
entire establishment- is at their command, so delighted
is everybody to see them.

Without therefore waiting for any introduction, the
chief trader -at once went toward the two strangers,

his hand extendêd in cordial greeting. One'of his
swift, keen glances was sufficient to tell him that they

were something quite différent from the ordinary run
of visitors.

'The gentleman),was of medium height and athletic
build, with a coun-tenance in which the lines of
strength and kindliness happily blended. He seemed
about thirty years of age, and was dressed in a man- -
ner that would of itself have attracted attention in

thàt far-away region; for he wore the black broad-
cloth and white linen of the clty, instead of the coarse
hornespun an% thick flannel of the wilderness.

By his side stood a lady, his wife no doubt, who
without being actually beautiful, possessed a face of

wonderful attractiveness. The brightest of spirits
beamed through her blue eyes, and the sunniest of

siniles played about her well-formed mouth, while her
golden hair curled back from her broad, white fore-
head in a decidedlycoquettishmanner. Yetunder-
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neath all this winsomeness there were tokens not to
be mistaken of those traits of character which

belonged to the martyrs of old. 1

" I am verra glad to seé ye," said Mr. MacTavish,
giving them a cordial hand-shake in turn. Hae ye

been long here ? "
cc Oh, no, " replied the gentleman in a rich, pleasant
voice. Il We got here only yesterday ; and your good

wife has taken the best of care of us," turning with a
courteous smile toward Mrs.'MacTavish.

Il Weel, come awa' to the Fort," said the chief trader,
Ci and. we'll have a talk together," for naturally he was

curlous to learn all about these interesting visitors.
Theiîr story was soon told, and when Mr. MacTavish

heard it, he was highly pleased at having such con-
genial and welcome additions to the very limited
society of Norway House; but at the same time, he

was shrewdly sceptical as to the success of the enter-
prise they had in hand, for Mr., Olden and his wife
had given up a prosperous, comfortable pastorate in
one of the., most attractive cities of Canada, with all
the opportunities and privilleges of such a position, in
obedience to the call from the missionary society of
their Church, tô go into the wilderness àd preach the
Gospel to the poor, benighted Indians.

The chief trader's heart kindled with admiration
for such heroic courage and self-denial. To leave all
the honours and enjoyments of a successfül pastor's
work in the midst of a wealthy and cultivated com-
munity, for the sake of bringing the news of salvation
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to the wretched, wandering red men, entailing, as the
work would, every possible hardship and privation,

and rw small proportion of peril-this was a kind of
Christianity Mr. MacTavish had not met before, and
it was with a glowing face and misty eyes that he
grasped Mr. Olden's hand in his brawny fist, saying:

'I God knows, Mr. Olden, ye've come none t6o
soon ; for that there's ony puir creatures in the warld

who need the Gospel more than these Indians,
I greatly doubt. But ye'Il please excuse me if I feel
bound to say that yt must make up yer mind to
work verra hard for verra small returns. They're a
miserable people, Mr. Olden, a miserable people, and

they'll tax yer patience sorely. But," brightening up
as he thought how pleasant it would be for himself
and his wife to have such neighbours as the mission-
ary and his wifé, " I canna tell ye how glad 1 am

ye've come. The best the Fort can offer you is at
your command. Ye are mair than welcome to bide
here so long as ye see fit."

It was now the turn of Mr. Olden's face to glow,

and of his eyes-to grow misty. He had been assured
in advance that a warin and ready welcome would be
given him at Norway House, but he was not prepared

to find in the chief tradçr and his wife people of such

manifest worth and winning demeanour, nor to have
the entire resources of the establishment placed at his

disposal. Such good fortune exceeded his utmost
hopes, anà there was an intense sincerity in his tone

as he thanked Mr. MacTavish for his kind words.
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I know the task is a hard one, Mr. MacTavish,"
he continued, «I but I thought that all out before

I decided to come. Our* churches have'for many
years been sending the Gospel to Asia, and Africa,
and the South Sea Islands, while the heathen were
perishing in darkness within the borders of our own
country. It was full time we had care for oui own
savages no less than for those in more distant parts
of the world. My wife and I have not allowed our-
selves to expect too much. We will do our best, God

helping us."
While they were talking Fergus came into the

room. He had been too busy looking after the bear
cub to pay any attention to the strangers ; but having
at length got the little animal safély disposed of in a
big box, with plenty of ' dry grass to make him com-
fortable, he felt free to attend to other matters.

«'This is our son, M'r. Olden," said Mr. MacTavish,
as Fergus, looking rather shyly at the strange lady,
made his way to his mothers sicfeý 1ý'0ur only bairn,
and he's verra precious. Fergusthese are Mr. and

Mrs. Olden. They have come as missionaries to the
poor Indians, and they are going to stay with us for
the present."

Fergus promptly stepped over and shook Èands
with the new-comers.

Mrs. Olden retained his hand, and drawing him
toward her, surveyed him from head to foot with the

sympathetic yet critical glance of a mother. *
envy you your son, Mrs. MacTavish," said she
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and greatly wish I too had a big sturdy boy. But,
by the way, where is my daughter Ruth? I have not
seen her for an hour."

Inquiry was at once made for the missing 'damsel,
and presently she appeared, having been taken off by
one of the young clerks to sec the Fort.

ci This is our only bairn,» said Mrs. Olden, "and
she too is very precious,"',adopting Mr. MacTavish's
words as she introduced her daughter, a very pretty
gitl, about ten years old, who Il favoured her mother
in so many ways as to seem like a copy in miniature
of her.

Mr. MacTavish at once reached over, and catching
up Ruth in his arms, gave her a hearty kiss.

Bless her dear little heart he exclaimed but
she's a bonnie wee thing. Here, Fergus, come here.-"

When Fergus obeyed, he took the children s right
hands and clasped them torrether.

Noo Fergus," said he, quite seriously. Here is
a little playmate for you, and ye maun be verra, verra
gude tae her, and tak' the best o' care o' her so that
no evil befalls her, nor harm comes nigh her, while
she's in yer company."

Fergus blushed à , bit at this idea of being made
responsible for the care of a lively little sprite like
Ruth, and Mrs. Olden came to the rescue by
saying:

Oh! they'll be very good friends, Vm sure, and
Vrn quite aonfident that Fergus will not let Ruth get

into any mischief or danger that he can help, will you,

Fergws Mac Tavisk.
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Fergus? Suppose now, you take Ruth out, and show
her your dogs. She's so fond of dogs." f

Fergus jumped at the suggestion, and he and Ruth
went gaily off together, leaving their parents to,
continue their conversation.

Of course, the first visit was paid to the bear cub,
and Ruth was so taken with the cute little creature
that she was eager to have it up in her arms and

fondle it. But Fergus, having a vivid remembrance
of Bruin's white teeth, would not allow her to do that,
and she had to content herself with admiring the new
pet from a distance.

Then Fergus took her off to see his dogs, which
had roomy kennels in a corner of the enclosure. He

let them loose at once, and they showed the greatest
joy at seeing him again, nearly knocking him over in
the exuberance of their affection. Ruth was rather-
frightened, at the huge fellows. She had never seen
such immense dogs before, and seemed so nervous
that Fergus shut them up again, telling her that she

would soon get used to them. . 1
As they passed through the Fort, Ruth caught sight

of the lookout.
Oh, Fergus! What is that? Won't you take me

,up there ? " was her instant request.
Why, yes, come along," answered Fergus and

they at once begap the steep ascent.
RutWs little legs soon tired, and had to have a

good many rests before the top.was reached; but

thanks to, Fergus' help she did get there at last, just
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in time to see her mother coming out of the chief
trader's house and to cry to her exultantly:

"Wother! Mother! Look where I anà 4
Mrs. Olden, a little startled at hearing her daughter's

voice coming apparently from the sky, looked about
-for a moment in a bewilderedway, and then glancing
up at the "' lookout " caught sight of Ruth waving her
hat from the summit.

" Goodness me! " she exclaimed. «' However did
the child get away up there? Is she all safé, Mrs.
MacTavish ?

Aye, she's safe enough, Mrs. Olden," replied Mrs.
MacTavish, "That'sour'lookout,'andFergusoften
goesupthere. Won'tyoucomeu yourself? You
can see a long way all around, and it's very fine."

I think I will said Mrs. Olden. And so the two
ladies made theîr way up to where the children
awaited them.

They remained for some time enjoying the extensive
view and li.tening to Fergus' account of his visit to
the Prince of Wales, and of his thrilling experience
in her mainmast. Fergus was a capital teller of a
story. He had marked ability, if'not actual genius
in that direction, and when he had good listeners he
would put a great deal of life and colour into his
narration.

Having related his narrow escape from a fatal
tumble to the vessel's deck, he went on to describe

the catching of the white whale, and what fun it was
being towed b the wýunded monster through the
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water far faster than sail or oars could have made the
boat go.

" Your boy has great gifts of speech, Mrs. Mac-
Tavish," said Mrs. Olden, as they came down the

long steps together. «'He certainly ought to become
a preacher of the Gospel."

Mrs. MacTavish's face lighted up at the compliment
to her darling son. She had alwa s thought him no
ordinary boy, and it was very grateful to -have her

judgment confirmed by one so competent.
" Im verra glad ye think so, Mrs. Olden," said she.
Every bird thinks her ain nestling the finest,' as they

say at home; but I've always thought Fergus had
mair than ordinary gifts.- As to his being a preacher
of the Gospel, his father thinks it best he should go
into the service of the Company when Se's old
enough." 1

Mrs. Olden said nothing moie on the subject then,
but Fergus had already made a deep impression upon
herwhich was strengthened by increased acquaintance.
His frank, pleasing, if not precisely handsome counte-
nance., his eager, active, mind, his strong will, and his

sturdy frame, were all after her own heart. It was a
great disappointment to her that she had no boy of

her own. Precious as was little Ruth, she could

never take the part that it was Mrs. Olden's earnest
desire to see a child of hers filling. Having given up

all the comfortspf civilisation for the sake of carrying

the Gospet to the wilderness, Mrs. Olden's zeal for

the success of the work was so fervent thiat, had
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Fergus been her son, he would already have been
dedicated to the holy undertaking, that perchance he

might be able to take up his father's labours when
the time came for him tq lay them down. Her-

prayer concerning Fergus henceforth was that the
Lord might see fit to lay His hand upon him, as He
did upon Samuel. 0 1 b

In the course of a few days the Oldens were
comfortably established at Norway House. The

chief trader's house was large and well furnished, and
two pleasant rooms were placed at their disposal, in

which they bestowed their belongings, and felt
wonderfully at home.

If Mr. MacTavish could have had"his own way
they would have been his guests untiîl spring; but

Mr. Olden would not consent to that. He ïnsisted
upon paying a proper board, although his salary was
but a limited one, and after a good deal of amiable
discussion a satisfactory basis was - at last arrived at,

whereby the' ladies shared the housework, and Mr.
Olden was allowed to pay something in the way of

board. 01

Mr. MacTavish, after this arrangement was con-
cluded, had a sly laugh to himsel£

"'If the missionary tiàinks I'm going to put his
money in my ain pocket, hes verra mistaken. Pll

just put it by safély, and when the time comes Vll
gie it back tae him in a way hell never know - " 4

which admirable resojution Mr. MacTavish faithfülly
kept by donating every dollar of it toward the little
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church that in due time Mr.. Olden was able to build
not far from the Fort.

The coming of the Oldens was a subject of 'great
interest at Norway House, and many were the mis-

understandings concerning the * m, ; for the idea of
missionary work there was so, entire a novelty that it
took the people some time to realise its meaning. If

Mr. Olden had come as a sort of c plain to the Fort,
-that would be easy enough =erstand. But 'that

instead of the officials and voyag-eurs, he should have
in his mind the miserable, degraded red-skins, who,
were only tolerated because of their utility as trappers
of valuable skins, and purchasers of the Company's
goods, this was a notion that men like Mr. Barnston,
for instance, found it hard to, get into, their heads, and
they were strongly- tempted to think that Mr. Oldén

must have some 1 other object in view, although he
would not admit it.

The young clerks-the occupants of Bachelor's
H-all," as their quarters were called-were inclined to
regard Mr. Olden's advent unfavourably. They had

matters pretty much their own way, so long as the
work was properly done, and were what might be

termed rather a " larky lot," upon the whole. So that
it was only natural they should not welcome the

appearance of a " black-coated parson " in theilr midst,
who would no doubt feel in duty bound to try aud
convert them all.

Then the Indians, numbers of whom were always
hanging around the Fort, hearing that a gentleman
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had come from the far East, who had something very
precious to give tliem, and who would ask nothing in

return, besieged the house in crowds, asking eagerly
for the «'black-coat," as they called Mr. Olden, and
insisting upon seeing him.

Knowing nothing of the Cree language as yet, Mr.
Olden had to speak to them through ad interpreter,
and he found it not at all an easy task to pacify them.
Of course, Mr. MacTavish could have ordered them
away at once, and wanted to do so, but the missionary

begged him not to do that. It would be an inaus-
picious beginning of his intercourse with them, and
would certainly hinder his winning their confidence.

So wl'th infinite patience he sought to inake clear
to the ignorant creatures the real purpose of his

coming to them, and at last succeeded in sending
them away without having aroused their easily excited
enmity.

Noo, what dae ye think o' your congregation, Mr.
Olden? asked Mr. MacTavish, with a quizzical

smile, after the missionary had been struggling with
one of these troublesome deputations for over an
hour. Are ye willing to admit I was no far from
right when I said ye might as well try to make ropes
out of the sand down at the river, as to make Christ-
ians out of such heatliens. If the Gospel were only
something to eat, Mr. Olden, there's none of them

but wad have it gladly. An Indian"s soul is in his
stomach, believe me, sir, and ye can't take him any

farther than that will lead him."
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You have a poor opinion of your brother in red,
Mr. MacTavish," returned Mr. Olden, gently. " And
no doubt you are not without reason for it. But have
you ever thought that an Indian must have a soul as
well as a white man, and that there is the same

eternity before both ? " '
Fergus was present at this conversation, and listened

intently, turning his bright face toward eachspeaker,
but not attempting to interrupt.

Il I suppose the poor creatures have souls, Mr.
Olden, but I canna think the Lord Almighty has put
them on the same footing as ourselves," said the chief

trader. '« They've been living and dying here without
the Gospel for thousands of years, and even if you do
find them ready 'to listen tae ye, and to become
Chrîstians, it wull only be a mère handful after a'."

Il Yet jesus Himself said that one soul was worth
more than the world," responded Mr. Olden, his strong
face lighting up, as he looked forward in hope to the

victories he aspired to win for his Master.
«« True enough, Mr. Olden, true enough," -admitted

Mr. MacTavish. «« But dae ye really think that in the
sight of God the soul of ane of them puir creatures is
of the same importance as the soul of one o' our ain-
sels, to put the question straightly ? "

A curious expression came over the missionary's
countenance at this question. Its frank simplicity
tempted him to smilé, albeit the contempt for the

Indian that it implied aroused within him the desire
to protest
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The apostle tells us plainly that there is no respect
of persons with God," Mr. Oiden answered, after a
moment s silence.

Aye, I ken that weel enough, Mr. Olden," said the
oýther, Il but I confess I canna just apply it to the
present case. However, I donna want to discourage,

yoù. Yer heart is full of it, I see, and if Vm wrong,
and ye're right, I shall be verra glad to acknowledge
my error."

Fergus had not lost a word of the discussion. His
inquiring mind was a good deal exercised about Mr.

Olden. He seemed so différent from any other visitor
that had ' come to Norway House since he could

remember. His dress., manner, and conversation, all
had something impressive about them. The boy was
both awed and attracted by the man.

When he clearly understood Mr. Olden's mission,
his interest in him greatly dèepened. A minister to
the Indians! How odd it seemed when there had-

never been a minister for the people at the Fort
Fergus' parents were of a religious turn'of mind.

They read their Bible both regularly, and did not
neglect private prayer; but they had never felt im-
pelled to enter into any actual religious work. They,»

were negative rather than positive Christians, Who
found it easier to do right than wrong, and Who were

content to take care of their own consciences, and to
leave other people to do the same. The thought of

making any attempt toward evangelising the savages
round about them had never entered their heads.
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Théy would as soon have thought of trying to teach
their dogs to speak English.

Brought up in this atmosphere, Fergus of course
fell naturally into the same way of thinking, and

when Mr. Olden came with such différent notions,
claiming that an Indian's soul was as precious in the

sight of God as a white man's, and announcing that
he intended to devote his life to, making known unto

them the Gospel of Christ, Fergus felt bewildered.
If Mr. Olden was right, his father was wrong; and

somehow or other his heart seemed to be with the
missionary, so that he found himself hoping he would
turn out to be in the right. The poor Indians did not
have much happiness in this world. They often died
of hligger, of exposure, of diseasé. If Mr. Olden
could, teach them how to get into heaven, what a

splendid thing it would be! With these and other
thoughts Fergus' brain was busy. The answers

would come by-and-by.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE CHILDREN IN THE WOOD.

T HE brief and beautiful summer hâd passed, and
autumn was come to Norway House. A big

wood fire was welcome in the evenings, and around
this thtý two families would gather, usuâlly with Mr.
Barnston, and some of the clerks as an addition to

the circle.
There was never any lack of conversation. Mr.

Olden had always kept himself abréast of the times,
and coming to the far-away Fort right from the

midst of civilisation, he was like a living newspaper
to the -others. They had a thousand and one ques-

tionsý to ask him, and he was ready with a reply.
As they came to know him better, all sense of

stiffness or restràint because of the presenée of a
minister vanilshed, and the very clerks who had been

most inclined to regard him as an unwelcome
intruder, were glad of a chance to spend an hour in

his society, while Mrs. Olden bade fair to become the
friend and coùnsellor of them all.

Fergus on his part found in Ruth a delightfül
companiort. Slightand delicate as she seemed, she

135
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was in reality wîry and enduring to a remarkable
degree for her years, and could run about with him
all day long without tiring. They both had their
lessons to learn in the morning, but the afternoons

were their own, and they were rarely apart.
Mrs. Olden soon came to féel perfect confidence in

Fergus, so that she was quite content for him to be
little Ruth's guardian. Consequently, when one

pleasant Saturday Fergus wanted to take her off on
a hunt for the delicious Indian pear berry, which grew
in quantities a little way down the river, she made no
objection, Fergus promising to be back in good
season before dark.

They started immediately after dinner. To, save
time and walking Fergus took his canoe, but he did
not have his gun, as Mrs. Olden would not allow Ruth

to be with him then. She dreaded the happening of
some accident. A hunting knife was his only weapon,

but he hardly needed that as there were no bears or
*other dangerous animals known to be in the neigh-

bourhood of the Fort, and furthermore two of his big
dogs were going with him,-Hercules, a splendid St.

Bernard, called 1' Herc," for short, and Oscar, a noble
Newfoundfand. They did not of course corne into

the canoe. They- ran along the river bank, keeping
up with the light craft as it skimmed swiftly down

the current lander the impulse of Fergus' strong
4

,erokes.
The boy was ' in great good humour. It was the

first time Mrs. Olden had permitted him to take
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Ruth out of sight of the Fort, and he felt proud of
the confidence reposed in him. A finer autumn-day

could hardly be imagined, the-berries were sure to be
at their best, and the whole long golden afternoon

was at his command, so that his cup of happiness was
about full. Only one thing more could he have
wished for -that he had his gun.-.. He would have
dearly liked to show Ruth what a good shot he was
at short range. But Ruth's mother had put her foot

down firmly against that, and he had yielded with a
good grace.

The berries were a mile 'or more down the river,
and Ruth keenly enjoyed the canoe trip thither. She
wanted very much that Fergus should allow her to
help him paddle.

"Do let me try," she coaxed, I 'm, sure I could
do it."
«-'-I'm sure ye'd upset the canoe, Ruthie,". answered
Fergus.

et Oh! no, indeed I wouldn't; I'd be so careful,»
pleaded Ruth.

Il Ruthie dear," said Fergus, putting on his most
serious expression, Il I promised yer mither I wad

take the best of care of you. Noo, what would I say
to her if I allowed you to upset the canoe, and per-
haps be drowned ? "

Ruth looked at the dark, deep water, with a-pretty
little shudder.

Il Vm sure I don't want to be drowned," she replied,
half-pouting, 1« but I would like to paddle."
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«'Wait till next summer, Ruthie, and VII, teach you
to paddle as well as I do myself," said Fergus, who
had a very good opinion of his skill as a canoeist.

Cc Oh! will you, Fergus ? " cried Ruth, delightedly.

I 'Il be so glad. Now, don-t you forget your
promise."

1' There's no fear o' my forgetting, Ruthie. I 'Il
be ower glad to teach you all I can." And Fergus

beamed on his bright little companion, for the pros-
pect of having her for a pupil was full of attractiveness.

In the meantime the canoe was slipping smoothl Yjtý
onward. Herc and Oscar bounding along the bank,
paused every now and then at some projecting point

to, bark out a cheery: "' Come along, you folks in the
canoe. Don't be so, slow." Then they raced off
ahead again as if they were bound to be at the

destination first.
'« Did you ever see such splendid dogs as mine,

Ruthie? " asked Fergus, gazing proudly after his huge
pets.

" No, Fergus, never. I think they're -the best dogs
in all the world," was the entirely satisfactory reply.

'« I think so too," said Fergus. " Wasn't it kind of
Sir George Simpson to send me such beauties ?
I hope MI be able to give him a ride behind them in
r4 dog-sledge some time. But ah, Ruthie, won't you
love that!-to have the big dogs * for horses. just
wait until the snow comes, and then you'Il see how

they can pull. Why, they could haul us both all day,
aÊd not get tired."'
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Ruth clapped her hands at the notion of being
drawn in a sledge by the big dogs.

ci Oh 1 won't that be lovely! she exclaimed,

joyously. " I do so love riding in a sleigh. Father
used often to take me with him at home."

And so the young folks chatted away merrily until
Èýrgus called out;

Here we are, C this is the placeý' and ran the
canoe ashore.

Pl They stepped out on the soft sand, and were at
-1

once warmly welcomed by the dogs, which were
evidently glad to have them within touch. Fergus
drew the canoe out of the water, and they made
their way up the bank to where the trees clustered

thickly. 0'ci Stay here a minute, Ruth," said Fergus. «I I want

to make sure that this is the right spot. Here, Oscar!"
he called to the Newfoundland, " come, lie down,

watch 1 * There, Ruth," as the dog promptly obeyed
he'Il look after you.'-'

So saying, Fergus dashed into the wood, and was
soon out of sight. Ruth did not féel the least nervous

at his going off. She sat down beside the Newfound-
land, and fondled his huge head, making a pretty
picture with the wilderness for a setting.

Presently Fergus returned, out of breath, but tri-
umphant.

'Il I've found the place," he panted, «« and ah, my 1
what lots of berries there are! itome along, Ruth."

Ruth and her guardian sprang up at once, and
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followed him into the woôds. They had not to go
more than a hundred yards or so before they reached
the spot.' It was a kind of small glade, at the farther
side of which grew a number of trees, in appearance

resembling the wild cherry; but instead of the bright
red astringent little fruit, so aptly named choke-cherry,
they'bore a berry as large as a cfanberry, and of a
rich purple hue.

Fergus broke off a bunch that was richly loaded,
and handed it to Ruth.

'« Eat them," said he, 'I and tell me if they're not
good * "

Ruth picked off several berries and put them in her
mouth. She found them so delicious that she could

not take time to answer Fergus, but hastened to fill
her mouth as full as it could hold. At last, after

having disposed of several mouthfüls, she managed to
get out:

CiWhat lovely berries, Fergus! I could eat them all
day."'t

The Indiîan pear is a very fine berry for eating, and
is often mixed into the pemmican, making what is
called «I berry-pemmican," a highly esteemed dainty
in those regions. Fergus had brought some baskets
in his canoe, and when he had taken the edge off his
own appetite, he went back for these, and then the

two set to work to fill them, for the folks'at the Fort
would be sure to ereatjy enjoy a féast of Indian pears.

Fergus climbed up the trees, and bent down the,
branches, which were quickly despoiled of their pretty
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purple bea:ds. One to the mouth, and two to the
basket, was the pickers' rule, and their store grew
steadily.

While they were thus engaged, and too deeply
absorbed to take notiée of anything else, the weather
showed signs of a sudden change for the worse. The

sun vanished behind a mass of cloud that rapidly
extended over the face 'of the sky, and the wind began

to rise and rustle through the trees in rather a threat-
ening way.

Ruth was the first to observe these warnings of an
approaching storm.

«I It's going to rain, Fergus," said she, looking up
anxiously at the sky. " Shouldn't we go home?"
Fergus, intent upon his work, gave a hurried glance
skyward.

"In a minute," he- answered, '« as soon as I have
Élled this basket; 'Y and he was about to resume pick-
ing, when Oscar, who, having no taste -for berries, had

been amusing himself ranging about through the
woods, announced by a'series of eager barks that he

had found game of some sort. Herc at once rushed
off to join him,'and Fergus, forgetting everything else
in the excitement of the chase, caught hold of Ruth's
hand, crying:

Come along, Ruth, and let's see what the dogs are
after."

Ruth, nothing loath, put her best foot forward, and
into the forest they -plunged, guided bythe incessant
barking of the dogs,
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The ground was notý rough, and, helped along by
Fergus, Ruth kept up a very good rate of speed for
fully two hundred yards. But then both breath and

strength forsook her, and quite exhausted she dropped
in a heap, saying with a half sob:

I 'm so tired. I must stop."
Reluctant to give up following the Idogs, Fergus

asked her:

Dae ye mind if I leave you here a minute, and
come back tae ye? "

Oh, no, Fergus, don't leave me," she cried, her
eyes opening wide with terror at the idea of being l'eft

alone now. I'd be so frightened. Please stay with
me. Jý

The dogs were barking furiously some distance
away. Whatever the animal was, they had apparently

either r'un it to carth, or treed it, and Fergus burned
to be with them.

«'You'Il be all safe here, Ruth," he replied, 'I and
MI be right back."

Ruth caught his hand, and clung to it tightly, look-
ing up into his face with a most'beseeching expression,
her lip trembling, and the tears gathering in her eyes
as she pleaded:

«'Please don't go away, Fergus. Wait till I get a
little rest, and then III go with you."'

Fergus could not refuse her, and muttered:
"Verra weel, the creature will be gone for sure."

He threw himself down beside her, not at all in the
best of humour.
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Poor Ruth, seeing that he was put out with her,
almost immediately got up, saying that she was rested
and ready tckZo on, although in truth her little legs

felt very tottery under her. Fergus at once brightened
up,* and seizing her hand, hurried her along to where

the dogs were still barking.
But only disappointment awaited them there.

Whatever the animal was that the dogs had been
chasing, a marten or mink probably, it had made good

its escape into a hole between the roots of a large

tree, where there was no chance of following it.
Fergus took a stick and tried to explore the hole,

but it had a sharp bend in it not far from the mouth,
and his efforts were fruitless. There was no'thing to
do but to, call off the dogs, and return to where the
b4skets were, and thence to the canoe.

It was not easy to get the dogs away. They knew

just where th-eir quarry had taken refuge. 'They also
felt sure that it was there still, and they were very

much in earnest about making a capture. Fergus

called, and whistled; but they, seeming to take it all
for encouragementonly barked the louder, and did

their best to dig où t the animal with their paws.
In the meantime the sky had beeti growing darker

and darker. A storm of wind and rain, such as ývas

not uncommon in' the autumn season, couldnot be far
off. Fergus began to feel anxious, and at length,

despairing of milder ' methods with his canine compan.
ions, took up the stick which he * had been thrusting
into the hole, and applied it vigoroli,,oly to theîr backs,

7



This had the desired effect. Herc and Oscar, realis-
ing that their young master did not approve of their
paying any further attention to the creature imprisoned
under the roots, obediently subsided, and followed
him as he set out on the return journey.

Still holding Ruth's hand, Fergus walked as rapidly
as they could in what he conceived to be the right
direction. The sun was no longer of any help as a
guide; but this did not concern him, at first, he felt so
confident of his course.

After going on for about a quarter of an hour, how-
ever, and seeing no sign either of the baskets or the

Indian pear trees, he began to, féel alarmed. This
was surely the direction in which they had come.

Yet they must have gone a longer distance on their
return journey than they had in following the dogs,

and should therefore have found their baskets ere this.
Thinking that perhaps they had passed to one side

of the place where they had been picking the berries,
Fergus made a little circuit through the trees, but
without result. The case was becoming serious,
especially as poor little Ruth, wearied with her

unwonted exertions, grew fretfül, and protested that
she could not walk a step farther.

Feeling that the fault was altogether his, Fergus
sought to make reparation by attempting to carry her.

Blat he soon fourid that not much progress could be
made in that way, and had to put her down again.

Then he tried mounting her upon the St. Bernard, to
whîch the kind brute màde no objection.

Fergus Mac Tavish.144
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But that would not work because he had to hold
her on, and he could not do this and guide the dog
at the same time, consequently, they zigzagged about
in a most -Éonfusing way.

All this took: precious time. The day was drawing
to, a close, yet they were apparently no nearer to their
baskets than when they started. Fergus tried hard
ýo keep a brave countenance, though he was in a state
of alarm bordering close upon panic. Had he been
alone he would not have felt so badly; for with two
big dogs as protectors, he would be safe enough, and
a night in the forest would do him no harm.

But how would it be with tender little Ruth, who,
now tired out, had thrown herself down to rest upon

a moss-covered stone, and was evidently on the verge
of bursting into tears? Could she stand a night in
the forest ?

As if divining what was in his mind, Ruth looked
up anxiously into hîs face.
I want to, go home, Fergus," she moaned. «'Please

take me home."
Fergus sat down beside her, and put his arm about

'Ier, while the big St. Bernard, scenting trouble in the
air, laid his head in her lap as though to, say:

What -s the matter ? Can I be of any help ?
I want to get home too, Ruth," said Fergus gently,

«« but 1 seem, to have lost the way."
Ruth turned upon him, quickly with a startled

face.
Oh!, Fergus, are we really lost ? " she screamed

K
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and then without waiting for an answer, threw her
head upon his shoulder, and burst into tears.

««,Don't be scared, Ruth " urged Fergus soothingly.
They'll be sure to come after us from the, Fort."

But 1 'm so frightened," sobbed Ruth; "and -I 'm
cold, and I want to go home.eï.

By this time Fergushad made up his mind that it
was worse than useless for him to t' and find the
way back to the baskets. He was probably at some

distance from them in the wrong direction already,
and would only get farther astray by pushing on.

Moreover, Ruth was wearied out, and unfit for further
exertion. There seemed no other alternative than to
remain where they were until assistance should arrive,

and this he hoped would not be very long in coming.
Their failure to return in good time would be sure to

arouse anxiety, and their fathers wotedoubtless soon
be setting out in search of them.

The presence of the great dogs was an immense
comfort to him. 'They were protectors fit to cope

with any possible assailant. If he could only find
some sheltered spot in which to hide from the

approaching storm, he wôuld not feel so--troubled
about Ruth.

just then he remembered having, in the course of
the circuit made a few minutes before, noticed a place
thatlooked something like a cave. He could easily

find it again. So, leaving bdth the dogs with Ruth,
and explaining to her what he was about, he hunted
around for the cave. He soon lighted upon it, and it

à,
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proved to be a cavity under a projecting ledge of
rock. He quickly brought Ruth there. I t was

precisely what they neeý6d-a dry, clean nook, where
they would be snugly sheltered from 4 both wind ànd
rain.

" My 1 is'na this grand? " exclaimed Fergus cheer-
fully. " juà sit ye doon there, Ruthie. Vm going

to try if I canna make a fire to warm ye.'."
"So sâying he proceeded to explore the 'contents of

his pockets. Out came a miscellaneous collection of
strings, nails, caps for his gun, bullets, and so forth;
and, sure enough, among them were half a dozen
matches, then quite a novelty at Norway House,
having but recently taken the place of flint and steel
and tinder.

Ah! ah!" he cried, triumphantly; "'I thougbt
1 had some matches. Noo thert for a real fine bonnie
blaze."

There was no lack of dry wood lying near, and,
working diligently, he -Soon had a goodly pile gath-

ered in the cave where the rain - could not get at it.
Then came the careful building of the firé. In this
he was thoroughly expert. He had been making

camp-fires for his own amusement ever since he was
o 0'Ider than Ruth.
The first match would not light. The second flick-

ered hopefully for an instant, and went out. But
the third fizzled up finely, the dry twigs ignited, the
little flames crept about the larger branches, and soon
itith a most cheering craGkle the whole pile was àblaze.
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Ruth brightened up at once.
"Oh! Fergus, isn't that nice she cried, clapping

her hainds in delight at the. ruddy blaze.
Aye, Ruth, it's verra gude. Ye twon't féel so

«P
friorhtened noo, will ye ?

No. Fergus ; but I hope father will come soon to
take me home. 1 don't want to ýStay here all

night."
Dinna ye féar, Ruth. He'Il corne for sure. He's

!ýf rfed before this."
Oh'.. Fergus, has he ? And will he bc here before

it gets vçry darlk ?
I 1mnot quite so sure about that, Ruth; but never

mind, the fire W.ýý1*11 keep us warib, and it will show
them. where we are,"

By this time the dusk had deepened hito night,
and with the darkness came the rain, falling in heavy
drops that would soon have drenched thern to the
skin, had they been exposed to the storm. But their
place of refuge did its 4 duty perfectly; for the wind
was at its back, and consequently they were doùbly

protected. Moreover,, the smoke froin -the fire was
blown away froin them, so that they could enjoy its

warmth and cheer without any discomfort. In fact,
had Fergus' companion been -a -sturdy boy like him-

self, one of his Indian playýhc*es, for instance, he
would, have rather enjoyed # staying out all iiight, in

spite of the storm.
The dogs had - found a corner for themselves, and

after blinking at the fire for a few moments "in
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luxurious ease, had gone to sleep. Their big warm
bodies stretched at full length gave Fergus an idea.

Il Are ye sleepy, Ruthie ? " he asked. «ý'Wad ye like
to go to sleep ? " 1

Il I'm very, very tired, Fergus," was the reply.
But how can I go, to sleep here ? "
Il I 'Il show ye," saîd Fergus. «« just put yer head

down here, and it'Il be as warm and soft as any
pillow."

Ruth did as she was bidden, and laid her golden
curls upon the St. Bernard's thick fur. Herc, dis-

turbed in his nap, raised his head to see who was
thus taking liberties with him. But one glance was

sufficient and, thoroughly satisfied, he went off to
sleep agalin.

Ruth closed her eyes., and was about to Ïollow the
dog's example, for she was exceedingly tired, when

suddenly she opened them again, and sat Vp.
'IOh Fergus," she s4id, «« 1 forge to say my

prayers.
Il So you did, Ruthie. just say them noo."
Ruth got upon her knees, and, with -closed eyes

and clasped hands, repeated slowly the beautiful
prayer

Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray thee, Lord, my soul to keep.
If I should. die before I wake,
I pray thee rd, my soul to take,
And this I ask for JesuW sake,»

adding softly: God bless father and mother, and
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Fergus, and all my dear friends; and help me to be a
good girl, and bring me safe home q again. Am-en."

Never before had that northern wilderness wit-,
nessed so lovely a picture as the flashing firelight

disclosed-this fa*ry-like girl kneeling beside the
huge dog, and lifting up her heart in perfect faith to

her Father in héaven. Young as Fergus was, lits
strange beaùty deeply impressed him, and, yielding

to a sudden impulse, he bent over and kissed Ruth's
f-forehead as reverently as though she had been an
angel.

" God bless you, Ruthie," he murmured. Put
your bonnie head doon on Herc, noo, and go to sleep.
I 'il bide awake, and take good care of you."



CHAPTER IX.

WINTER AT NORWAY HOUSF.

F ERGUS' brain wqs very busy as he àsat in the
cave listening to the Èteady dripping of the rain,

from which he INd found such timely protection,
adding a stick of wood every now and then to the

ere, and taking many a glance at Ruth, sleeping so
ýweetly with Herc for a pillow, as though she was in

ler own cot.
It must be about nine o'clock, he thought, and a

search party had set out after them, no doubt, several
hours previous. They would of course find the canoe

---drawn up on the bank, and take their bearings from
it. Some of tht Esquimaux dogs had wonderful

powers of scent, and perhaps would be able to follow
their track in spite of the rain. , If he had only

brought his gun, he could have fired it off in order to
attract the attention of the searchers, and he regîs-ý
tered a resolution never to go into the forest without
it again.

An hour or more passed in thîs way, and he was
beginnm*g to feel very sleepy himsel£ He nodded
off several times, and awoke with a start to, find the

8 151
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fire burning low. His little wood-pile, moreover, was
fast disappearing. Another hour would exhaust it,
no matter how carefully it might be husbanded.
This gave him serious concern; for everything out-
side the cave was thoroughly soaked by this time.
He felt very much depressed, and, for the second

time in his life, the thoughtof appealing to God for
iinmediate help came to him.

He had always «I said his'prayers " night and morn-
ing, regularly; but it had been more as a good habit
taught him by his mother than as an actual approach
to the Almighty, wîth a sense of need ant dependence.
Now the case was very différent. No mere repetition

of familiar phrases would do. His heart was stirred
to its depths.

Moving back into the farthest corner of the little
cave, he knelt down, and prayed as he had never prayed
before, save, perhaps, when at the mast-head he asked
for help. No rack of faith tied his tongue. Like a
flood of liçyht and warmth came the"éonviction of his

marvellous privilege, and with all the confidence of a
child addressing its earthly parents, he poured out his
petitions to his Father in heaven.

«« Before they call, I will answer; and while they are
yet speaking, I will hear," lis the gracious declaration.

And Fergus found it to be so, for while he was still
upon his knees two rifle shots rang out in quick

succession, not far away.
With a beating heart he sprangto his feet, and

rushling to the mouth of the cave, shouted wiffi all his
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mig His sudden movement startIed the dogs,
and they jumped up and added their deep barks to
his shouts.

StartIed out of her sleep, Ruth was at first very
frightened, and disposed to cry; but Fergustcaught
her hand, crying joyfully :

Ci They 're com i n g 1 1 h ear them 1 j ust as he spoke
the two reports were repeated; and again he shouted,
and the dogs barked in response. Then bethinking.
himself of the fire, he hurriedly threw on it the
remainder of the wood, and the flames rose up

brightly, sending lines of light out into the surround-
ing shadow.

At the same moment the two reports. rang out
again, this time less than a hundred yards away, and

were folloýred by a call that reached.the excited boy's
sharp ears.

Ci H eIýq ! Fergus, where are you ?
CC Here, father! " Fergus shouted back, stirring up

the fire so that it might bé seen as far as possible.
Mr. Macl àvish ýW not hear his boy's answer, but

he did catch a gliSpse of the dartinz fireliLrht, and
wiSt a fervent, I' God be praised 1 There they are," he

daghed recklessly toward it, Mr. Oldenfollowing only
a few steps behind him, with half-a-dozen Indians and
voyageurs bringing up the rear, two fiie Esquimaux
dogs bounding and barking beside them, as if they
would say:

44 Theïe the lost ones. Wé tracked them for
you. Are de not clever animals?
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It took the eager men but a few econds to reach
the cave, at whose entrance stood Ruth and Fergus

hand in hand, peering expectantly into the dripping
darkness.

«'My ain Fergus! " «'My darling Ruth 1 " exclaimed
the two fathers in the same breath, as each clasped
his own child in a fervent e'brace.

Then came the questions quick and fast, while the
Indians and voyag-eurs gathered around to listen, and
the two big dogs went about from, ohe to, the other,
putting their cold noses into the men's hands by way
of expressing their gladness at seeing them.

Fergus explained how he came to lose himself,
with feelings in which a certain sense of pede at
being the central figure in so exciting an episode,

was tempered by some humiliation that he should
lose himself at all, seeing how much practice he had
in woodcraft.

Weel, Fergus," said his father, pattling him fondly
on the shoulder, «'it was not a verra wise thing o' you
to rin after the dogs as ye did,, for of course it was

that led ye astray ; but I maun sa:y that under the
circumstances, ye made the best of a bad business, and
took gude care of little Ruth. Dinna ye think so,

Mr. Olden ?
I do indeed," resp#nded Mr. Olden, heartily. I

think Fergus did as WeIl as either of us could have
done in the same emergency. At the same tiffie, per-

haps it would be as well not to run any risk of the
same thing happening again, eh, Mr. MacTavish ?
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Aye, aye, Mr. Olden," answered the chief trader.
No more of this wandering about the woods for the

present Had I thocht ye were going sae far, Fergus,
1 would never have allowed ye to set out."

Fergus hung his head, and looked confused at this;
for, as a matter of fact, he had not made very clear

just what he had in view, but had left theïmpression
on the minds both of his own parents and Ruth's, that
he was going only a short w y from the Fort, where-
as they were now fully two iles distant.

The storm showed signs of abating, and wfîile
waiting for the rain to stop,- Mr. MacTavish told

Fergus how they had looked for his return with Ruth
in good time before sundown, and how, when hc did
not appear, and the storm came on, they grew very
anxious, and finally made up -a pârty of .the best
guides at the Fort, and taking two of the EsqÙimaux

dogs as treckers, set out in search of the- missing
young people.

As Fergus éexpected, the canoe drawn up on the
river bank gave them the first clue. For the rest they
had to rely upon the keen scent of their dogs, and

they wère not disappointed. The sagacious animals
worked out the trail slowly but surely, the heavy rain
making it much more difficult to trace. Fergus' first

bhouts had not been heard, but the deep baying of the
big dogs had reached their ears, and they knew'that
they were on the right track. Then they pushed joy-
fully ahead until their eyes caught the gleam of the

fire, and the beloved objects of their search were found.
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It was after midnight befère they all Éot back to
Norwa House; but Mrs. MacTavish and Mrs. Olden,

it need hardly be said, were on the lookout for them,
and had a fine-, hot supper ready that was fully
appreciated, and in which every member of the seàrch f
party was invited to share.

Like sensible women, they had not'worked them-
selves into a fèver of anxiety, but had waited in ehope
and faith, sending up frequent prayers for the safety
of their darling children.

A right merry party was that which gathered in thé
chief trader's spacious dining-room, Mr. Barnýton, and
the young men from " bachelor's hall," having come
in to hear all the details. Fergus had to tell the story
of getting lost over again, and Ruth put in a word
occasionally, to make sure that she had- due promin-
ence in the story,

The '«wee sma' hours " came before the excitement
Subsided, but at last the visitors went away, le-aving
the chief traders hous ' ehold to themselyes.

"' Let us join together in giving thanks to God for
His loving-kindness and tender mercies," said Mr.

Olden.
They all knelt down, and many a hearty "Amen
came from Mr. biacTavish, as the missionary poured
forth his thanksgiving, while Fergus listened more
intently than he had ever done before, â1though Mr.
Olden had esfablished the custom of family prayer

immediately after his coming to the Fort.
The fact was, Fergus' eyes had been openéd by his
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experience in the cave. He had got a new concep-
tion of prayer, and would never think of it in the

same way again ; for to the depths of his heart he
believed that the Omnîpotent Ruler of the Universe

had condescended to, hearken to, and answer his cry
for help. The thought ' almost appalled him, and yet
gave him a fearful JOY- He wondered if he could
ever get on such a sure footing with God as Mr.

Olden seemed to havé reached. Mr. Olden prayed
in so, confidént, so firm a tone, like one that had
implicit faith in the Ireadiness of God t'o, answer.

This was the beginning of some very déep thinking
on Fergus' part. Boy as he was, be had a mïnd in

;,some respects far beyond his years. When a subject
interested him he did not soon tire of it, but loved to,

turn it over and over, looking at it from this side and
from that, asking questions of any one likely to give
him a helpful answer, referring to his books, if they

had anything to the point, and so keeping,at it until
there seemed nothing more to be learned concern-
inpr i-

How this deep thinking bore fruit will appear in
due time. e

The aut-ùmn quickly slipped away, and winter
came to Norway House. For the lofig, cold, dreary
months that must be endured before the return of
welcome summer, ample preparation had been made.

The storehouses were full of dried meat, pemmican,
flour, tea, sugar, and other necessaries of life. Huge.,

stacks of white-fish had been accumulated' for the
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benefit of the Indians and the dogs. Vast piles of
firewood were ranged along inside the stockade. All

the dwelling houses were banked high with sods, and
the doors and windows doubled. Since jack Frost

was bound to come in all his rigour, the garrison of
the Fort would do 'their best to give him a warm
reception, and defy him to his face.

Fergus did not regret the advent of winter. The
cold could not frighten him, ; and -the coming of the

snow meant all the fun that was to be had out of
sledging with his splendid dogs, snoW-shoeing over
the white billowed plains, or tobogganing down the
stèep slopes of the river bank. He was eager to give
Ruth a ride behind his St. Bernards, and to have
trials of speed with Mr. Barnston's famous Esquimaux.
If the winter only proved to be a tolerably fine one,
and free from heavy storms, all the prospects were
that'it would be the pleasantest of his life.

By the middle of November the snow covered all
the- laildj- the lakes and rivers had put on their armour
of ice, and nature lay silent and breathless in the

grasp of the trost kingý The' * re lis nothing uncerýain
or changeful about the winter season in those gub-

Arctic regions where Norway Housq stands. - Once
the cold has come, it is simply a question from day

to day of how little or how muéh the thermometer

may be below zero. Thirty degrees below were not
uncommon. Forty have been recorded, while twenty,

fifteen, ten, five, are taken as a mere matter of course.
Under these circumstances furs arê necessarily

158 Fergus Mac Tavish. ,
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indispensabie for clothing, and everybody who has to,
move about much in the open air must bc covered

ývith them from head to, foot. Fergus had a fine set,
of which he was very proud. The coat and trousers
were of the choicest beaver unplucked, the vest of

satiny ermine, and the cap of rich brown mink, with
the tip of a silver fox's tail for a plume. On his feet
fie wore moccasins of thick moose hide with the hair
still on over three pairs of woollen stockings ; while
his hands were protected by mittens of marten skin
with the soft fur on the inside. 1 &

. Thus accoutred, J.ýck Frost had no terrors fdr him.
He might indeed, and often did, take a saucy nip at
the end of his nose, and turn it into white marble,
but a handful of snow breathed upon, and applied to,
the frozen member, soon made it ali right.

Ruth was" equally weIl fitted out. Shortly after
their arrival Mrs. Olden had begun to, prepare for the
winter, and with Mrs. MacTavish's deff assistance

had suits for herself and daughter ready in good time.
Ruth looked exceedingly well in hers. Her coat was
of otter, trimmed with black bear; her cap of silver
fox, and her skirt of mink. She might have been a

Russian Princese as, thus attired, she stood before
Fergus ready for- any kind of a romp in the snow-

drifts.
Eh 1 Ruthie, but you're a bonnie -zla.%s," he

exclaimed-y fgr the charm of her merry blue eyes,
clear pink and white checks, and rosebud mouth, were
not lost upon hirn.
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And you 're a bonnie boy, Fergus," retorted Ruth,
dancing around him in high delight at hiý ýrank
praise.

C£Daëye rylly think so, Ruthie?" asked Fergus,
iho was not accustomed to receive many such com-
pliments.

«I Of course I do, Fergus," responded Ruth, promptly.
I thînk you're the bonniest and best boy Vve ever

known."'
Gude for you, Ruthie. It makes,ý me proüd to

heai ye say so. Come along inow, and let's pay
Spitfire a visit. He maun be lonely."
Spitfire was the name Ruth had given to the bear

cub, because he was -sucfi a cross little creature afN
first. -* Latterly, however, he had become much more

tractable, and Fêrgus was'beginning to give Iiim some
lessons in good behaviour with, perceptible results.
He had been given a big 0 box in a côrner of one of
the store-houses, and was alfow, ëd an cld "blanket
wherewïth to keep himself warm.

The cub seeméd quite glad to *m>.th=, and rising
up on his hind-legs made as though he wanted to
s4ke handsewith his young master.

Dae y'e see that, Ruth exclaimed Fergus,
proudly., «'Nooisdthe-a--unningQcreature?"

He Is indeed, Fergus," said Ruth. But isn't ita
shame to keep him shut up in this old box? I thin k

he'd just love to get out and run about in the lovely
whité snow. :6o let him for a,, little while-won't

foig, Fergus
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Fergus was just in the humour for some excite-
ment, and although he more than half -expected that
to let the little bear out would create a sensation in
the Fort, 4e at once jumped into the box and, gather-

ing Spitfire up in his arms, carried him out in. the
open yard and set hi'm down in the snow.

The cub hadbeen so long in confiriement that for
a few minutes he did nothing but stare about him in

.a stupid, bewilderedway. ne bright sünshine made
him blink, arW he found the snow very cold to his pa,%v-,z,

Here, Spitfire called Fergus. Follow me. -
VII soon make ye warm."

Spitfire»&turned in the direçtion of the voice, and,
-recognising Fergus, moved after him in a slow, hesi-

tating fashion.
««-Tut-you sluggard. " cried the boy. «'Ye're as

,lazy as an Indian. Hurry up, I "say."
The cub presently did hurry- up, but not because of

Fer'gus' "« I sa,y." A couple of Mr. Barnston's dogs
were lying at thc,-ýàoor -of his house, and when Spitfire
came into view, they darted at him as though they
,would eat him up, filli-ng the air with their shrill, sharp
barks.

For a mo 'Ment the cub entertained the notion of
Showing fight. He gathered lïmself tbgether and
snarled fiercély at the dogs charging downupon him.
But when they were 'within a few feet of him, he

suddenly changedhis Éaind and, turning tgil, made
off toward the gate of the Fort at a. lumbering gall

that took him over the snow in good style.
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All this had happened so quickly that Fergus could
not interfère, but now with a shout of:

Awa' wi' ye, ye brutes 1 he rushed at the
Esquimaux dogs, and gave each of them a kick with his
moccasined foot that sent them, back howling to their
own quarters; for dogs of that breed are arrant cowards.

This timely interposition did not, IXowever, bring
Spitfire's troubles to an end. The sharp barking of
the Esquimaux dogs had aroused all the other dogs in
the Fort, and, hurryincy up to investigate the cause of
the disturbance, they caught -ýsight of the bear

scuttling away from his pursuers, and with one accord
they joined in the chase.

Such a motley, and for the most part, mongrel pack
as they were, little wonder ý if Spitfire's heart stood

still wilh fright. Both the St. Bernarcls and the
-Newfoundlands were' there, besides' hêarly a dozen
sledge dogs and Indian curs, all barking or yelping
to the best of their ability.

Oh, Fergus," cried Ruth in dismay. «" Can't you
drive them away? They'll kill poor liftle Spitfire, if
you don't.»

Fergus fully realised the peril of his pet., and put-
ting forth all his speed dashed into the irhiddle of the
pack, hitting to right and left with a stake he had
happily picked up on his way. But the dogs paid
little attention to his blows and the cub was getting
close to the gate, which stood wide open. If once he
reached the open gate, he would either make gc6d
-his escape or be killed by the dogs.
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just at that moment Papanakés appeared in the
gate, returning from, a visit to his traps.

Stop him ! stop hii screamed Fergus frantic-
ally, pointing to the fleeing cub.

The quick-witted old Indian took in the situation
at once, and throwing down what he was carrying,

prepared to, stop Master Bruin in his mad flight.
When he was within-half-a-dozen feet, Spitfire caught
sight of him, and taking him. for another enemy
insteâd of a frietid, made a desperate endeavour to,
dodge past him.

So quick was the movement that it took the Indian
it by surprise, aýý féaring lest the cub should

evade him, he flung 'himself right upon it,, flattening
pwr little Spitfire against the hard snow, and driving

evexy atom ofibreath out of his trembling body.
The dogs -ý at once- gathered round, barking as if

fhey hail treed their prey, and rather scared old
Papanakeswho was not at all sure that one of the

big St. Bernards would hesitate about taking a piece
out,.of. him, if he felt so, inclined. Moreover, Spitfire

was squirming vigorously, and doïng his best to, bite.
'rhe -- scene was a very comical one, andtif-his pet
had not béen in danger, Fergus would'have had a

hearty laugh over it ; but he felt- too anxiQus about
SpitEre tQ laugh. Hurrying up to Papanakes, he
tdbk the from. his hands, and gave him the stake,

saying, Il 4ere, dr>e*eff -the dogs with this."
Mightily glad'4t bèi-nlethus«relieved, th&old Indian

sprang upanl l'a. out Nm so lustily that the iAole

W ainter ai Norway House.
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pack of dogs turned tail and shrank off howling, leav-
ing Fergus free to get his cub safely back to its snug

quarters.
cc Lym so glad they didn't hurt dear little Spitfire,"

panted Ruth, who had been an anxious witness of
the whole proceedings. 1 6

"But he had a narrow escape, Ruthie, ye see," said
Fergus, «« and I maunna let him out,,again until he's

a good bit bigger. Poor little çreature! he had a big
fright, to, be sure." 1 N

Spitfire nestled in his master's arms as confidently
as a kitten, and was thus carried back to his box
where no dog could disturb him, while Fergus deter-

mined to see that the coast was perfectly clear before
giving him another airing.

The snow was now in fine condition for sledging,
and the level surface of the river presented a most
perfect place for the sport Fergus' do s had been

too young the previous winter to be thoroughly
broken in to hamess, and the time ýad cbme to

complete their education.
Of course, the boy was not #equal to this task alone..

-He rnight easily have trained any one of the dog's to
haul, just ' as rnany a boy does in the city; but the
training of a team of four was an altogether diffièrent

matter. He had therefore to call in the assistance of
ta'panakes, and in so doin ' imposed a condition that
the old Indian found very hard to understand, to wit,
that the dogs were not to be beaten as other team
dogs *Wëre4
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The veteran driver, Who in all his long experience
had never known of any other way of making dogs do
what was wanted than to thrash and pummel and
kick them into sullên obedience, had littre faith
in the educational4ýraIue of kindness. -

No beat dogs, dogs not haut Y) was his lacohic
protest.

"Verra weel, then, Papanakes," answered Éergus.
I'd rather they wouldn't be good haulers, than

look like those poor creatures." And ' he pointed to
a number of dogs bçIonging to the Indians and, half-

breeds that hung about. à,
They certainly were a most pitiable looking lot of

animals. One had lost an ear, another an eye. Every
head wàs scarred and seamed by cruel blows of whip

or stick or'boot.-heel. Indeed, it was no uncommOq
thing for cme--,--ý f their brutal drivers, when greatly
incensedtci - hpId down a dog's head and- beat it witý

the«butt end of his whip out of all semblance of life.
Now, Fergùs could not, tolerate the idea of his

superb animals being subjected to similar treatment.
He was firmly of the opinion that such kind, docile,
intelligent creatures could be taught to work well in
harness with very little of whip or stick, and he was

determined to -have his own w in the matter.
The half-breeds have a curi us fashion of giving

1
names to their dogs that would grate sorely upon the

ears o£- se nsitive teetotallers. Fully oné-half the
sledge dogà in the Red River District, for instance,

'4 ' 
1

are'called eit-her «« Whisky "' or «« Brandy," and many



of the remainder bear such names as "' Chocolate,"
«« Tea," 'Il Coffée," &c.

Here again Fergus broke away from established
custom, and gave names to his dogs to suit his own

fancy. The St" Sernards were called Herc and Bruce,
and the Newfoundlands, Oscar and Mac. None of
the names had any special significance, but theywere
all easy to shout out, and they dïd not sound at all
like each other, two very important qualities.

In harnessing the dogs into the sledge, Herc, being
the biggest, was 'made shafter or «I steady-dog," and
Bruce being the brightest, took the lead as Il foregoer,"
with Oscar and Mac in the middle. Bruce promised
to be a famous leader. He seemed really to under-
stand everything that was said to him, and to do his

best to obey. Herc was equally good in the shafts.
But Mac and Oscar needed a loi of teaching. They
were a long time getting used to the harness, and in

taking lit into their woolly heads that they could not
come to it full stop whenever they pleased, or dash

off at right angles from the track if anything attracted
their attention.

Papanakes' patience, if he could be safély accused
of having silch a vïrtue where dogs were concerned,
was sorely tried by them, and he managed to give

them many a rap on the sly, which made him so
unpo ith them that'Fergus suspeêted there was

something wrong, he could not catch the
Indian disobeying orders.

The 'dpg-sledge, or catiole, was a very rtablç

Fergus Mac Tavisk.166'
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looking affair. In order to make it, a thin, strong
board about nine feet long and sixteen incheswide

was steamed and turned up at one end, forming a sort
.4of bow. This was strengthened with wooden braces,

and then covered in with -rawhide until it looked
something like the toe of a sli*ppèr. Next a slanting
back was fasten d on about two feet from the rear of

the board, and the rawhide covering extended. over it,
,Waking the resemblance to a slipper still stronger.

The final stage was the decorating, and in this the
fancy of the Indian was allôwed free rein, their artists

taking delight in ornamerftinÉ the rawhide covering
with mystical emblems in red and yellow pigmentsî

whiich, no -doubt, weie potent charms for securing
good luck to the owner of the sledge.

l'apanakes took a world of paýins in the making
and decorating of Fergus' cariole. There was no

other so handsome at the Fort, and to see our hero
on a-bright. winter's day lying luxuriously back in it
wrapped in cosy furs and listening to the inerry tinkle

of Bruce.s bells, while Papanakes ran alongside, urging
orf the team'with crack of whip and startling shout,
dog-sledging under such circumstances seemed to be
the very ideal of winter travel.

As soon as the dogs were fairly well broken in,
Fergus invited Ruth to take a ride with him. They

could not very well sit together inside, the accommoda-
tion, being too crampeà so he iucked. her snugly
under the fùrsýand jumped on a't-"the back, where
there was pl-enty of standing roout
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À well-beaten track ran froin Norway House along
the jack River to Playgreen Lake, and as he did not
inten8ý to go more than a couple of miles or so, he
left Papanakes at home, feeling quite,,confident of his
beipg able to manage the dogs himselC

He did, this altogether on his own responsibility,
being anxious to show off a little before Ruth, which,
after all, was natural enough for a boy of his age.

They started off in fine style, Bruce trotting along
the track as steadily as a stage-horse, and the other

dogs all pulling well in the traces,-
Isn't this just lovely exclaimed Ruth ecstatic-
ally, as the cai-lole undulated swiftly over the smooth
roàd.

CcAye, tlâat it is, Ruthie," responded Fergus,
cracking his whip almos't as skilfully as Papânakes
could do it. j

Btuce shook lis heaçl and increased his Pace, the
band of bells upon his back ringing merrily in the
keen, clear air. The afternQon as just perfect fona
sleigh ride, the cold being only, moderate, and not a
breath of wind ýýIowing. With so, light a load and so
good a track, the po'w'erful dogs had ah easy task, and
a short half-hour brought them'to the broad expanse
of Playgreen Lake.

Here there were several tracks leadingin différent
directions but the going was good over the whole
surface of the lake, the wind having beaten the snow
into firrn drifts. that looked like suddenly solidifiçd

ocean billows. It wasý-F-igus' intention to follew one
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of these tracks a little way out on the Lake, and then
turn about toward hoine, but a cprious incident
introduced a variaiton that made the ride a good

deal more excititig than he or Ruth had anticipated.
They had gone about a mile from the land and he

was about turning the dogs around, when Bruce
caught sight of a white fox stealing silently over the

snow, not fifty yards away. Instantly he forge the
responsibilities of hi§ position as 'I foregoer." The
temptation of a fox chase was too strong for him.

With a joyous bark he leaped forward in eager
pursuit, and the cher dogs, catching the infection,
sprang after him.

Then ensued a fox-hunt, the like of which was
probably never seen before. The fox, of course, had

an immense advantage over the dogs, and, moréover,
seemed to understand that fact ; for instéad of darting

off out of sight, it ran along at an easy gait, taking
care that the ýursuers did not lessen the distance
dividing them.

Full of hope the dogs bounded furiously after it,
dragging the cariole at a rate that made Ruth dizzý,
white Fergus had to rop bis whip and cling withA 

u """àg "both'hands to the back of the sledge to Lpeventýim-
self fiom being pitched off into a snow-,drift tterly
vain were all his efforts to stop-the dogs. He might
as well have shouted to the winds.

Turning off from the track, the teaÉi sped over the
drifts, the cariole rockirýg up and down. like a boat in
a short swell. So. long, as Bruce made no sudden
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tum there was little danger of the sledge -. upsettîng
but what Bruce might do depended entirely upon the
fox.

«« Éaud tight, Ruthie, haud verra tight,".cried 7rgus.
«« The dogs will soon get tired."

I 'm holding on tight," gasped 'Ruth, in very
scared tone. «« But I do wish'they'd stop."



CHAPTER X.

SOWING THE SEED.

F OR full half-a-mile did the dogs keep up theïr
reckless chase after the crafty fox, which must

have been laughing slyly to himself all the while at
their vain expenditure of strenCh. Agatn and again
did the cariole come within a hair-breadth of tipping
over. Indeed, more than once Fergus avoided an

upset' only by quickly throwing his weight to, the
othe'r side. As white as the snow about her, Ruth
"Clung to the swaying seat, expecting every moment to
be hurled out upon her headl,

But presently theîr tremendous exertions' began to
tell upon even the St. Bernards'., mighty frames.
Bruce's speed perceptibly slackened. He had no
more breath to waste on barking. With drooping
head, and tongue hanging out its full length, he

doggedly maintained thepursuit, although the fox's
lead had increased to one ýhundred yards at least, add
he must soo disappear altogether.

«'They are vearyîng, Ruthie," cried Fergus, joyfully.
«" They'll no go much farther.-" And then in his most
0 imperious tone he commanded the dogs to stop.

0 171



-Bruce s determined gallop wavered, and then fell to
'a trot, the trot became a walk, and finally >e stopped

altogether,'turned full round, and giving Fergus a
look that clearl;y meant: Haven't I just been the
biggest kind of a fool,? " lay doivn in the snow pant-
ing like a steam-engine, the re5ýt of the team immedi-
ately following hIs example.

At once Fergus sprang forward, threw aslde the
furs, and lifted Ruth out of the cariole.

Tfière you are, -uthie," he said, smiling all over
his face in-his jqý that no acciden ad befallen them.

Not hurt the léast bit, and my 1 bIt didn't you have
a grand ride?

Ruth shook herself to make sure that she was all
right, gave a huge sigh of relief, and then was ready
to smile as gaily as Fergus.

I did have a grand ride, Fergus," she responded.
«I But I was very, very frightened, you know. I

Y/\,ýthought I was going to upset ever so many times."
And I was frightened. too, Ruth, not for myself,

but for you. But now neither of us is hurt at all,
and what a ride we've had! I'm verra certain Vr.
Barnston's Huskies couldna'hae gone sae fast as my

dogs did just now. Vm just going to have a race
with him mon, and try whose team can go the fastest."

"Oh, yes ; do, Fergus," cried Ruth, full of glee at
the prospect of an exciting race. "And lef me be
in the cariole, will you ? " she added. For by this time
the young damsel had recovered her self-possession,

-- and was quite ready for another adventure.

Fergus Mac7-àvisk.172_
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To be sure, Ruthie, if your father will let you,"
was the prompt reply. And now we maun start for
home again, if the dogs are rested enough."

The dogs had recovered their wirid, but they were
evidently a good deal tired, and- a slow trot was the

best Wàt Fergus could get out of them on the way
back to the Fort, so that the early dusk of winter was

drawing near by the time the cariole passed through
the gate.

The recital of their adventure was listened to with
great interest in the.chief trader's household.

Eh! mon, but I wish I could hae seen it," laughed
Mr. MacTavish. The four foolish dog: tugging-their
hearts out trying to catch a fýx that they couldna
catch even if they had been loose, and the twa bairns
holding on to the sledge for dear life, looking scairt
enough, nae doot. It must hae made a fine picture
eh, Mr. Olden turning to the misýionary.

The Oldens did not take quite so humorous a view
of the incident as did their hosts. They were not yet
fully accustomed to the adventurous life of the North,

and were disposed to think that Ruth had been run-
ning great risks.

A fine picture, indeéd, Mr. MacTavish," answered
Mr. Olden, l'but it seems to me there was too much
danger of an upset, with possibly serious conseqtfences,
to make it altogether pleasant. However, it has ended
happily enough, for which God be praised, and 'Ruth
is the richer for an experience that few girls Of her

_ýige ever had and if it be her lot to spend her life
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in this country, I suppose she may as well begin now
to get accustomed to its ways."

When her husband spoke of Ruth'spending her life
in the North, Mrs. 61den- glanced at her and then ' at
Fçrg-us.. Mothers think. a long way ahead, and there
was a thought in Mrs. Olden's mind that went màny
years into the future. Her love for Fergus grew with

increasing knowledge of him, and if his manhood
fulfilled the promise of his boyhood,-as she felt sure it

would, she would not hesitate to commit to, hirn her
most precious possession.

Life was not all play, however, with either Fergus
or Ruth. Due attention was paid to their education,
so that it was safe to say that no young people in the
North-West were more soundly instructed than they
in the rudiments of the différent branches of learning-_

Shortly after his coming, Mr. Olden o5éred to be
Fergus' school-teacher, and Mrs. MacTavish- gladly
handed ev.er her pupil, for he had already gone with-
her nearly as far as she'could take him.,
, Under Mr. Olden, Fergus, made rapid progress.

The missionary had a positive -genius for teaching.
Exceeding patience, full sympathy with his pupil's

difficulties, arid inspiring faith ip the valuý of each
lesson, Marked his methodseabd, Fergus soon' learned
to love him dearly, and to, take great delight in carry-
ing out his directions. For three hours every mo'rning
Mr. Olden had two pupils with him, both busy
with their own tasks, and Ferg2s, restless, energetic,
play-loving chap as he was, rarely found the time too
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long, so inteésting did his teacher make the
work.,

The missionary's library not having yet arrived, for
it had tobe-sent--to England from Canada, and then

come out to York Factory in the Company's -annual
ship, the supply of books would have been rather
scanty but for Sir George Simpson's precious present
to Fergus the year before.'« In this admirably chosen
little library were books ethat suited Mr. Oldens

purpose very well, and he quite e'njoyed imparting
their contents to the two bright scholars under his
care.'
-Fiér-gùs, of course, waà far in advance of Ruth, but

that *âid not p- revent thel' taking a livély interest in
each ot1ýer's lessons, and helping one anotherý'v-ery, 1 - - IL
--mûch iri that way, so thàt theré was pot a day that
Fergus did not féel glad at having "so, interesting a1-/ý 

-îcômpanion in his work as well as in hi7lay.
Mr. Olden was a verjýf busy learn oý. Not out

of the same ' bôoks as-ýs--pupi1s, how'ever, but from
the books' of ffesh and bfood in dusky bindings, the
need of whose immortalsouls had filled his heart with

burning zeal to make known to them the Gospel of
j esus.

Losin rro opportunity to acquire the Cree language.0
he had already made remarkable pr'ogress, and could

rnýke himself, understood in "conversation with the
altho he had still to call in the aid -of an

Indians, . gh
interpreter whed-ideiching. For this purpose he had
the services of an- intelligent half-breed, named 11 c

f' 1,
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Grant, in whose vein.5 Cree and Highland Scotch
blood made a curious mixture, and who had a good

cornmand of several of the Indian dialects, as well as
of ordinary English.

From an intellectual or moral point of view, Alec
was not very much above the Indians with whom he

consortýd, and from whom he had already taken a
wifé. He was a long time in understanding the

missionary's purpose in preaching, but that did not
prevent his being a willing and helpful- assistant.

Indeed, he quite liked the position of interpreter, for
in addition to the presents which Mr. Olden thought
it well to make him from time to time, there was a
certain amount of impQrtance and dignity connected
with it.

The Indian has a passion for oratory. In his eyes
the fluent, forciblet speaker is highly estéenied ; and
Alec, as he stood up before the gathering of red men
and half-breeds and repeated to them, Mr. Olden*s
simple, earnest, well-ordered discourse, naturally

enough took some of the credit for it to himself,
and often put an amount of vini into it that delighted
the missionary no less than the audience

It was Mr. Olden's custom to preach to the Indians
ý)n two evenings in each week, and on Sunday

affètn-cýons. At such times he generally had a con-
,ýtiàn 'of from Éfty to seventy-five men and

worneniwio listened to him with very commendable
grav!t>Ïý Jnd apyft-ent 'attention. The invariable,

subject of'his sermons, or rather of his talks, for he
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did not attempt to preach sermons in the strict sense
of the word, was jesus Christ. 5tep by step he led

his dusky, benighted audience along ee story of our,
Saviour's life, speaking to them so simply and yet so

graphically that he soon enlisted their interest in thîs
wonderful Medicine-man," who could make the

blind to see, the lame to walk, and even bring the
dead back to life.

So evident was their eagerness to, listen, and so
regulaltheir attendance, that Mr. MacTavish had to
admit that thezy seemed to be worth talking to, after
all, although he was still sceptical as to their being
able to grasp the spiritual meanings which underlay
the beautiful story Mr. Olden told so-well.

They're gude listeners, 1'm fain to, confess, Mr.

Olden," said he. Far better than many a congrega-
tion of white folk. But dae ye really think ye can

ever get them to understand the doctrines of theology
anà the like? Mr. dlden's face wore a smile of

unruffled confidence as he ans-ered:
What need have they of the doctrines of theology,

Mr. MacTavish ? Would to God that we, and ethose
who were before us, had given them less thought!

There îs *urely but one doctrine the poor Indians
need know, anà that is expressed in the glorious

statement: 'For God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish, but have everlasting lifé."_

2"True, true,'Mr. Olden," said Mr. MacTavish, with
a half-suppressed sigh.. The greatest and wisest of
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men need nae more than that, and it wad nae doubt
be better for mony of us if we took a stronger grip at

that text than we do." ' And the chief trader relapsed
into a thloughtfül silence, which Mr. Olden.did not

disturb.
Mr. MacTavish, although from his earliest youth he

had held religion in great respect arid had been
faithfül in the outward observance of ' its forms, so
far as he had opportunity, was not in reality aý
Christian. Without perhaps -being aware of it, he

was resting upon his own righteousness, and had
never been troubled býr any promptinàs to act the'

part of missionary fo others. Mr. Olden's zeal
aroused his wonder no less than his admiration. He

could not quite understand why any one should
sacrifice so much, and enter upon a life of such
hardships, in order to bring the Gospel to a lot of
squalid, stupid savages. He was a shrewd, keen,
practical man of business, and in his opinion, to use a
popular expression, " the game was hardly worth the

candle." Since the Creator had seen fit to leave the
Indians in darkness for so many centuries, it seemed

a kind of presumption almost, to interfère now.
Fergu * however, took a very différent view of the

matter. In his eyes Mr. Olden was a hero, and Mrs.
Olden a heroine of the first order. They had left
their comfortable home in the midst of civilisation to

go out into the wilderness, and ,«ýa'rry the Gospel to
savages, whom he 'had been taught to look upon as

little better than the dogs that infested their tepees.
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No questionings as to whether an Indian could
understand a theological tenet troubled his mind.
As he listened to Mr. Olden putting his whole heart
into the praying, the singing, and the speaking at

each little service he caucrht the infection of his
ardour, and grew eager for some tangible results.

That there would be such rewlts he never for a
moment doubted. Mr. Olden could not fail. The
red men must be persuaded; and he looked forward
to the time prophesied by the missionary, when

preachers would come from among the Indians
themselves who would bear the glad tidings to

camp far beyond Mr. Oldens reach. Alec Grant,
he th ught, ought to be the first of these. He would

make a capital missionary, if he only had the heart
for it.

Fergus came more and more under Mr. Olden's
influence. Besides the services especially for the
Indians, the missionary held 'a regular church service
on Sunday mornina for the officials and employeesý
of the " establishment," and a kind of tible class on

Wednesday evening. From none of these meetings
was Fergus absent. He was interested in them, both

because of the,--leader and his subject. They were
welcome incidents in the quiet routine of the weck;

and without realising it himself, like another Timothy
he was being instructed in the faith once délieered

unto the saints by another Paul, who sought to make
him wise unto salvation.

Not that he had hitherto been in ignorance of the
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truths of the Bible. His first reading book was the
Book of Proverbs, and his mother had never failed to
read a chapter with him morning and night, so that

they had thus gone through the Bible from Genesis
to Revelation several times. There was, therefore, no
novelty in Mr. Olden's subject. It was his way -of
presenting it that was novel, and that seized upon
Fergus' imagination-and kindled his heart

The Son of Man had been largely an abstraction
to the bby. He held somewhat the same conception
of him as one might of the King Arthur of Tennyson's

Idylls. Christ awakened- his wonder, commanded
his admiratipn, touched his sympathy; but the

thought of his own personal, relation to the Saviour
of men had never taken form in his mind. In a
vague way he did of course understand that he was
under certain obligations to Him, and ought to, try
and please Him. But this had little or no influence

upon his life. Endo-wed with a fran-, pure, affection-
ate, generous nature, he naturally preferred doing the
right ninety-nine times out of the hundred, and if he
failed the hundredth time, it was rhost probably in

obedience to some sudden impulse, not because of
dèliberate choice.

But as he li'tened to Mr. Olden thêre grew upon
him an' altogether néw condeption of the Christ.

According to the missionary He was no shadowy
abstraction., no mere majes figure, in. a splendid
legend of the past, but -an inensely real living person,
belonging to the present, and stretching out arms of
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infinite love to embrace all mankind-a Savioul of
the white man and the red man alike, in whose esteem
one immortal soul was worth more than tlie whole
world,ý

With this Divine personality Mr. Olden seeme&*on
terms of close and familiar intimacy'that Fergus

could hardly understand. He spoke of Him. always
as his Master, and evidently regarded Him as na less
an âctuality than Mr. MacTavish was to the officials
who served under him.

All these 'things made their impression upon
Fergus' mind and heart. They were so many seeds
falling into soil ready to receive them, whère in due

time they would bring forth fruit that would abun-
dantly repay the sowing, whether the sower might be

permitted to see the result of his labours or not.
In the meantime his life went on much as usual, for

while the circle of his thoughts widened, the range of
his activities and amusements was not in anywise

narrowed. His interest in the missionary and his
work did not dull his appetite for fun, and as leader

of the boys of the Fort he kept the ball rolling merrily
through the'weer. What with snow-shoe tramps

iqtpr- the fore!ý.4toboggan races àown the hill out on
to, Playgreen Lake, and trials of speed between his

dog-team and others, he had amusement enough.
The event of the winter in the way of sport was the

great race with Mr. Barnston's team. This came off
toward the end of February, and aroused intense

excitement.
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From the time the snow fell Mr. Barnston had
been chaffing him about his big dogs, of which, to tell

the truth, he was half envious. H-e would hail him
with:

Well, Fergus, how are your elephants getting
alonor? When will you be ready to have a brush

with me?
Fergus was eager enough for the cbntest, but he
allowed himself to be guided by Papanakes in the

matter. The old Indian was exceedingly anxious to
inflict a crushing deféat upon Mr. Barnston, whose

curt, imperious ways had made him very unpopular
among the employees; and he was determined that

the race should not take place until Fercrus' dogs
were ready. So when Fergus would come to him
flushed with Mr. Barnston's taunts, and impatient for

the contestPapanakes would shake his head vêry
solemnly, and say:

C&Bimeby, Fergus, bimeb Dogs no sense yet.y
Me teach 'em run better. Then Mr. Barnston
nowhere."

And Fergus, knowing that the faithful creature's
heart was set, upon victory no less than was his own,

would. curb his impatience, and conscnt to wait a
little longer.

After the spletidid exhibition of speed his dogs had
shown in chasing the fox, however, he found it still

harder to restrain his ardour, and it was therefore
with great j6y that he at last obtained Papanakes'con-
sent to accept-Mr. Barnston's oft-repeated challenge,
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It was arranged that the contest shoufd come off
on the first favourable day, and that the race-course
should be on Playgre-én Lake. After a go.odýdeaI of
discussion,ý'in which Mr. MacTavish was his sons

a9viser, the plan decided upon was as follows: The
teams were to be taken to a point out on the lake

about two miles from the land, and then' headed
straigbt for home; the first to arrive at the entrance
of the jack River into the lake being the winners.
As speed was the point chiefly at issue between the
teams, in order that they might do their best without

being delayed by h;àving to pick out their way, a
double track w'as tramped upon the snow with snow-

shoes. Of course it was anythiner but a level course.
No attpmpt was made ' - to smooth off its unevenness.
The undulations and angles of the drifts were left
just as they'were, and plenty of care would have to
be taken to guard against an upset.

They had to wait a week before a really suitable
day came, and were then rewarded by one perfect for
their purpose. Fergus' lessons sufféred sadly that

morning; but Mr. Olden was indulgent, and brougbLt
the teaching to a close an hour sooner than usual, in

lorder t t his excited p *1 rfïýl-g4t be off to thedogs
that engrssed all Ws-thoughts.-,,'

It was a beautiful, bright,-Cl--ar winter's day, not
too celd., but just cold enough to fill one with electric

-energy, and eàrly in the-afternoon the entire population
of the Fort and of the Indian camps near by, might

have been sèen movhi-g in groups toward PlaygreenIr 1- ý
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Lake, where they gathered at the mouth of the Jack
River. Both Mrs. MacTaVish and Mrs. Olden were
there, as well as their husf5ands - and Ruth, bubbling

-over with intense e'xcitement, was darting hither and
thither looking, in her scarlet ermine-trimmed cloak
and cap with nodding plûme of fôx brush, like a

brilliant bird. Fergus had promised to ask permission
for her to sit in his cariole, and she was full of the
idea, having quite forgotten. her fright when the dogs
ran away with her some time before.

Fergus was the first to appear. His ogs were in
superb condition. Papanakes had spared no pains to
fit them for the race. Bruce and Hercules, the big
St. Bernards had coats that shone like polished wood;
and you could see- their mighty muscles underneath,
knotted in great lumps lîke the arms of a Grecian
-athlete. Oscar and Mac, the Newfoundlands, had

been cleaned and combed until their black curly fur
seemed soft as silk, and they too showed that nothingý
had been neglected to get them ready. Their harness
had been rubbed and oiled until it glistened again,
the cariole given a fresh coat of paint, and aitogether
the outfit reflected great credit upon Fergus and his

faithfül assistant.
A few minutes later Mr. Barnston arrived; and as

Fergus anxiously scanned his team, he felt a sinking
of heart that almost unnerved him. The dogs were
all Esquimaux of the ýurest breed sharp-nosed,
clever-looking creatures, with perfectly-shaped bodies
and bushy tails curled closely over their back8. The
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" foregoer " was pure white, and his snapping black
eyes fairly shone with intelligence. No fear but that
he would obey orders and keep to the track, no
matter how fast he might be going. The middie

dogs were black and white, two fine strong animais,
and the, "steady dog " was a splendid fellow of his
kind, quite as large as either of the Newfoundlands,
and their equal in strength.

Cc Ye'll have to do your best in order to win, laddie,"

said Mr. MacTavish. " Dinna ye lose- yer head. ' A
great deal may 4appen in twa miles, ye ken ; and

don't get down-hearted if Mr. Barnston takes the lead
0) you at the start."

The chief trader shrewdly guessed'that the Esqui-
maux would be quicker at getting away than ther
rivais, but that the superior enduiance of the latter
would tell toward the finish.

Never féar, father," answered Fergus. I 'Il not*
give up till the race is over, no matter how far Mr.
Barnston gets ahead."

Then as everything was in readiness he went to
Mr. Olden, and asked if Ruth might sit in his cariole.
But greatly to his disappointment, the missionary
would not consent.

ci No, no, Fergus," said he, decidedly. Ruth -is
better here with i4s. She would only bein your way;
and there might be an upset, you knoýv."

So Fergus, who had inten-ded to stand up behind
the seat in order that h& îhight be freer to-actý-had to
take one of the Indian boys in Ruth's place.
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Amid the expectant murmurs of the crowd which
had stretched itself out almg the track for fuilly a

Jhundred yardzý frorn the winning post, the competing
teams moved off to, the place of starting.

Mr. Barnston seemed to be in high feath-er.--If- he
had the slightest doubt as to the result, he hid it most
successfülly under a gay exterior. He had many a
joke about Fergus' elephants, and pretended to think
that -in view of their size, only one of the St. Bernard's
should have been harnessed, as either of theni was
about equal in weight to two of his Esquimaux.

Fergus took his rafflery in perfect crood humour,
and made no attempt to answer ýack. If Mr. Barnston
was sanguine, he did not pretend to be more than

hopeful, and the less he said before the race, the less
he would have to take back if he were beaten.

They reached the starting point, and, after a brief
pause to make sure that there was nothing amiss with
the, harness, the foregoers' heads were turned toward
the waiting crowd. Mr. Barnston, smiling confidently,
got into his cariole, and adjusted his furs. Fergus
fixed the little " Indian securely in the seat of his, and

got on behind, looking very pale, but steady and
determined.

Are we all ready ? " asked Mr. Barnston.
L Fergus nodded affirmativefy.

Then off we go," he shouted ; and rising from his
seat he gave a whoop that would have done credit to*
a Cree, at the same moment making his long whip
crack over his dog's backs with a rcport like a pistol.
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The Indians who had been holding the leaders'
heads, instantly sprang aside, and the two splendid

tea-ms dashed away on their long race.
The spectators waiting eagerly at the end of the

course, looked like dark dots upon the snow, and lead-
ing straight toward thern was thé track, rising and

falling in easy undulations, with here anà there a
sharp, sudden dip, that would tax the skill of the

drivers to avoid an overturn.
As Mr. MacTavish expected, the Esquimaux were

the quickest' in getting away. The instant ýIr.
Barnston shouted they sprang forward, straining the

toucrh harness as taut as týe strings of a violin ; and
before Bruce had got fairly into his stride, there
was a broad stretch of daylight between his nose and
the other cariole, which his utmost efforts could not
lessen.

Mr. Barnston, looking most provokingly radiant,
leaned back in his seat, and turning round, beckoned
encouragingly to Feraus.

"Come along." he cried. "Hurry up your ele-
phants, or III have to wait for yoti."

Fergus made him no reply, but leaning forward,
spoke encouragingly to his dogs.

Gude Bruce, gude Herc, awa' with ye noo. Dinna
let the Esquimaux beat ye."

The noble creatures pricked up their ears and
strained still harder at the traces. The sight was one
of exceeding interest, the two perfectly appointed

teams of beautiful animals flying over the spotless
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snow, with the bright sun shining upon their glisten-
ing harness, and the cold, crisp air, making every

nerve tingle in their excited.drivers.
Up and down the light carioles pitched and tossed

like boats at sea. Fergus found it no easy matter to,
keep his place, and more than once regretted that

he had not imitated his opponent's example and
ensconced-himself underneath the furs.

One-half the distance had been covered without
change in the relative position of the contestants.
Bruce seemed unable to get any nearer to Mr.
Barnston, but on the other hand, Mr. Barnston was

unable to get any farther away from Bruce. Both.,
teams were straining- every nerve, and the rate of

speed was enough to take one's breath away.



CHAPTER XI.

A TALK ABOUT RACE RUNNING.

A T the end of the course -the expectant onlookers
were straining their eyes trying to distinguish

between the swiftly approaching teams that were now
in full view upon the top of a drift, and the next
moment out of sight in a hollow. Mr. MacTavish
had brought his telescope with him, and peering

through it, he gave vent to an exclamation of dismay
when he made out what a decided advantage Mr.
Barnston. had over Fergus.

" What can the laddie be aboot," he cried, " to let
Mr. Barnston get sae far ahead? Look ye, Mr. Olden,"
handing the glass to the missionary. Dae ye think
Fergus can catch up to him ?

-Mr. Olden put the telescope to his eye, and looked
so Ion witho'ut answering that the chief tr4er became
impatient.

Well, s'r, how seems it to you ? he asked.
«I It looks well, Mr. MacT/àvish. It looks well, or

my eyes misleadl-me," repliied Mr. Olden, handing
back the glass. «'Just take a peep yourself and seé
if you don't think ýýFergus, is-creeping up on him."
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The chief trader aimed the telescope at the com-
petitors, and at once his face brightened.

Ye're right, sir," he exclaimed, without removing
the glass frorn his eye. Ye're sprely right. The

He'Il on be alangside."
laddie's overhauling him, so

Mr. Olden was right. The fleet-footed Esquimaux
had kept up the tremendous pace they set at the

start for more than a mile, their big opponents pound-

ing along in their rear, not allowing their lead to

increase, but finding it impossible to cut it down.

But as the second mile slipped away the pace began
to tell ; they did not cover so much ground at each

bound, and their heads lowered, while their -breath
came short and quick. Foot by foot the giant Bruce

drew nearer the other cariole, despite its driver's loud

shouts and sharp snapping of his long whip. Now

his nose was on a level with Mr. Barnston's back;

a few more strenuous leaps and it, had reached the
"bow of his cariole. Clearly it was but a matter of

another fifty yards or so when the great St. Bernard
and the white Esquimaux would be sidie by side.

Then did Mr. Barnston lose all his gay confidence.

Springing up he flung his furs aside, and roaring out
fiercely

Hie on, you rascals Hieý cný, with you
He sent the cruel whip again ând again across the-p,

bàéks of his dogs so hea:vily that it stung through all

their thick fur. StartIed and smarting they dashed for-
ward. But it was only a spasmodic effort. They could

not sustain it, and soon fell back to their former pace.
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Not so did Fergus treat his noble' dogs. He had a
whip in his hands indeed, but they had never felt lits

lash upon their backs, and never would so Ion « as he
.was their driver. Cracking it in the air high above
thern, he called- to them, one by one:

" Gude Bruce! Gude Oscar! Gude Mac! Gude
Herc! Awa' wîth ye noo 1 We're craining on them.

We're gaining on them. Aye, that we are. They're
wearying, docrgies; they're %vearyi'ng. We'Il beat

them yet. Keep at it, ye beauties. Keep at it.'e
And so Fergus talked - to them, hope fising high

within him as slowIy but steadily his cariole drew up
to Mr. Barnston's. He felt strongly tempted to
shout to his opponent :

" What do you think of my elephants now? But
his better sense kept him, quiet ; and a moment later

he felt glad thatSe had not spoken, for a sudden
pitch takiner him unawares threw him off his feet.

Happily, as he fell he caucrht the edge of the cariole
with one hand and held on pluckily, while the dogs

dragged him, qver the snow until the Indian boy, at
the risk of a complete upset, leaned over the back,
and grasping his other hand, succeeded in )helping

him back to his place.
While this was happening his team lost ground

again-, and there was only a quarter of a mile yet to
be run. Mr. Barnston's spirits rose once more. The

race still seemed in his hands.
But he did not realise what splendid stuff there

was in Fergus'team. The moment they were relieved
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from the temporary check, and heard his voice again
urging them on earnestly, they Icapéd forward as
fresh almost as at-,,,Ithe start. No loncrer was there
any doubt as to the result. Foot by foot and yard

by yard the powerful creatures gained upon their
panting opponents. In one minute they -Were neck

and neck with them. In another they were ahead,
and presently there was clear s'pace between Fergus
and the white «'foregoer." Mr. Barnston might shout
and lash with all his strencrth. It was of no avail.
Bounding steadily, strongly forward, Bruce and his,

grand team-mates bore Fergus on to victory; and
amid the cheers of the staff and the whoops of the

Indians, he swept swiftly up to the winning post, a
winner by more than twenty yards.

Everybody excepý Mr.- Barnston was delighted,
and he, in spite of his disappointment, showed that

he had the right kind of spirit in him by going up to
Fergus at once, and giving him a warrn handshake

of congratulation.
You beat me fairly, Fergus," , said he.' Prn

satisfied that my Huskies are not quite equal to your
elephants; but I believe we've got the two best
teams in the district between us, any*ay.".
Fergus felt immensely proud of his victory. He

gave each of his dogs in turn a hearty hug by way of
expressing his delight, and they ontheir part evi-

dently quite appreciated- his caresses. As soon as

they got back to the Fort, he had Papanakes prepare
a big potful of savoury buffalo beef stew, and gettinga
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four plates frorn the house he gave his pets the most

bountiful feed the ever had-in their lives, a regular
blow-out in fact, which went far to compensate them

for the scanty fare they were compelled to put up
with while they were in training for the contest.

They quickly polished thelir plates, and then stretched
out upon the old buffalo robes which formed their
beds, the most contented, amiably disposed animals
in creation.

There was, of course, much talk about the race for
some time after, and, as was nat-ral, other owners of

dog-teams were stirred up to, try conclusions with
whoever would o pose them, so that every fine day

for the rest of the month, there was a contest of some
kind that helped to break the monotony of the winter.

In the course of one of the many conversations
Fergus and Mrs. Olden had together, she began talk-
ing about racesand described to him, the différent kinds
of -such contests that she had seen when at home
boat-races, horse-races, foot-races, and so forth.

e. ergus grew deeply interested. His nature was one
that delighted in intense endeavour, and craved excite-
,ment. Had his home been in a city, he would cer-

,$tainly have been an enthusiastic member of some
athletic organisation, and have been trying hard for
prizes and records. But there'was little field for such

things at Norway House. The officials and tlerks
were all too much his seniors to be bothered by

competing with him, except as Mr. Barnston had
&ne; and as for the Indians, they were mostly

N
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a poor lot, and of no use either as companions or
competttors.

Fergus was saying something to this effect when
Mrs. Olden said :

" There is one race, Fergus, that you can run just
as well here, if not indeed better, than if you lived in
a large city, where there are so many distractions and

temptations7 from which you are entirely free at
Norway House."

"What race may that be, Mrs. Olden?" asked
Fergus, with quick interest.

Il The race that St. Paul meant when he said, « Let
us run with patience the race that is set before us,"'

answered Mrs. Olden, looking earneftly into . the
frank, bright countenance before her.

But I'm not sure that I just understand what St.
Paul did mean, Mrs. Olden," said Fergus, with a -
puzzled expression.

This was just the opportunity Mrs. Olden wanted,
and she sought to make the most of it. 1

Il Perhaps 1 can make it clear to you, Fergus," said
she, Il if you don't mind, letting me do all the talking
for a while."

Fergus was always glad to listen to the mission-
ary's wi fé. She had a bright * impressive way of
putting- things, and her voice was full of music. -He
sometimes thought that she would make as good a

missionary as her husband, if she chose to learn the
Cree language, and said so to her once, thereby pay-
ing her, she told him, one of the handsomest compli-
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ments she had ever received. He now settled himself
back in his chair and prepared to give her the closest
attention. 1

«'The whole passage, you- remember, Fergus," Mrs.-ý--
Olden began, " is this: 'Wherefore, seeincy we also.
are compassed about with so great a clSid of

witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and tbje sin
which doth so easily beset us, and let us run with

patience the race that is set -before.,us, looking unto
jesus, the Author and Finisher of our faith.1 What St.
Paul had in mind when he wrote those stirring words
were the great games which were held every year in

différent places thýoughout the Roman Empire, when
in those splendict--ainphitheatrës and circuses, the
ruins of %ýhich perhaps you rhay see some day,
Fergusý,-for I have a feeling that your longings to

see the wonderful world from which we are now shut
out are to be gratified before you are an old man,
races were run by men'and horses, amid 'the wild
shoutings of the vast multitude looking down into the

arena from thé-tiers of marble seats.- 1 don't suppose
he ever took Part in any of those races himself, but

no doubt he had seen many of them, and perhaps got
just as excited over them as your father got over
your race with Mr. Bàrnston.- Now, no runner could
ever hope to succeed in thosee2races who had not care-

fully trained himself for it, just as you trained your
dogs for your race. 1%
"' The greatest- self-denial was absolutely necessary,

and plenty of hard work in addition. Besides that,
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no competitor would be so foolish as to run in his
everyday garments. They would be too heavy and

cumbersome. So just the merest shred of clothing
around the waist was all-the-runners wore when they
appeared in the arena ready for the struggle. And it
must havé been intensely exciting to watch them,

Fergus. I think I would like to bave seen one of
those garnes myself."

And so wad I," cried Fergus, his face all aglow at
the idea. It maun hae been a grand sight alto-

gether. r ýf. -CI
Have you ever thought, Fergus," asked Mrs.

Olden, smiling sympathetically at his eagerness,
that there is a race for alleof us to run that'this

whole world is the amphitheatre, and that the angels
of God are the spectators ?

Fergus' brown eyes opened wide. So wonderful a
thought had never stirred his brâin before, and it was

too vast to be grasped at âme. He shook his head
in a bewildered way.

No, ma'am," he answered, slowly. I never
thgaght of that-and is it truly so?

It is so, Fergus," replied Mrs. Olden, " and that is
just what St. Paul means-that is the race he wants

us tq/run with patienca"
The matter was evidently not very clear to Fergus

yet,,so Mrs. Olden went on:
'-The race that'St. Paul means is the Christian life,

ýFergus. We all ought to enter for that race, oughtn't
we? And if we do, there are certain conditions that
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we must fulfil just as the Apostle said the runners had
to do. They had to deny themselves good things to
eat, had to take a great deal of exercise whether they
liked it or not, and- when they were running they

could not wear any fine clothes, lest they shoùld
become entangled in them, and so lose the race.
" How is if now with us if we would take part in

the Christian' race? We are to run 1 looking unto
Jesqý%' and jesus has said, 'If any man will come

after 'Me. let him. deny himself ;' so you see we are
like the runners of old in that. 1 Then St. Paul says :

'laying aside every weight,' by which, of course, he
means anything that would hinder us from, being

good Christians. You remember about the young
ruler who came to jesus to ask what he should do to

inherit eternal life, and who claimed to have kept alf
the commandments from his youth up, which., if it

was triie, meant that he had done a great deal of self-
denial, and se had fulfilled the first condition of the
race whose prize is eternal life. But the keen eye of
the Mâter saw that he had a golden weight dragging
behind him, and He told him. to sell all that he had,
and distribute unto the poor; and the young ruler,

rather than lay aside the weight, gave up the race,
and went away very sorrowful. Now, everybody who
takes part in this race has a weight of sa M-îe kind to

lay aside. You have it, and I have it, but, of course,
it is not the same with each of us; and do you know,
Fergus, one of the most frequent and hurtfül mistakes
rnade by those who run is trying to get along while
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still holding on to the weight. They cannot bear to
lay it aside, they are so fond of it, and'they go limp-.

ing along the Christian course, doing no good, to
others, and having little happiness themselves. 'Lay

aside every weight,' are the great Apostle's words;
and the sin which doth so easily beset us.' Whether

that be selfishness, pride, teniper, greed, whatever it
is, we must shake ourselves free from it if we want to,
run well, just as the racers in the arena threw off their
outer garments."

Fergus was listening with absorbed attention.
Mrs. Olden's sweet, simple, earnest talk seemed to

him the best sermon he had ever heard in his life.
It stirred him deeply.

But, Mrs. Olden," he said, " are God's angels truly
looking down at those who are running the Christian

race ?
They are indeed, Fergus," Mrs. Olden answered.

I believe that God's angels are always near us if we
want them to be; and does not St. Paul say, referring

to the glorious list he had just given of God's heroes,
frorn Abraham down to the martyrs of his own time,

Wherefore, seeing we also are compassed about with
so great a cloud of witnesses,' just as- if he could see

Abraham, and Jacob, and Moses, and David, and
Stephen, lookina down upon him while he ran?"

I wad like so much to see the angels," murmured
Fergus, as if speaking to himself

" Would you, Fergus? Well, so you can, and so
you will, if you run this race which has eternal life for
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its prize ; for remember, it is very différent frorn the
contests we have down here. When you and Mr.

Barnston "',ràced, one of you had to be disappointed;
you could not both win. But in the Christian race

there is a prize for everybody who perseveres. There
are no disappointments to those who do their best,
no matter how many they may be. 'So run that'ye'

may obtain,' wrote St. Paul to the 'Corinthians, and
that is the way you want to run, isn't it, Fergus ? "

it Ay. ma'am, it is," answered Fergus, looking very

serious.
«I Well, Fergus, the sooner you begin the race, the

easier it will be for you to run well. Just think about
it, Fergus dear, and pray to Him who is the author
and finisher of our faith to make your way clear. It
is a glorious thing to be taking part in the Christian
race.>ý

"And to have the angels looking down at you,"
added Fergus, upAn whose . active imagination this

thought had taken peculiar hold.
1« Yes, Fergus, and bot only the angels, but the

Creator of the an els and of men holding out the
prize of eternal life to all who run well." And then
taking both of Fergus' hands in hers, Mrs. Olden

looked earnestly into his eyesp Saying slowly So
run that ye may obtain."'

This conversation made a profound impresàion
upon Fergus. It brought the question of religion

before him in a new light, and gaveýt an attractive-
ness it had nevér had before. The figure of a race
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applied to the Christian life tickled his fancy, so to
speak, and appealeo to his ambition. He had a long

talk with his mot, er that night, when, as was her
custom, she camë into his room before he had gone
to sleep, to bid him "good-night." He repeated as

much as he couid of Mrs. Olden's conversation, and
then asked abruptly:

«" Mother, are you running this race?
I hope so, dearie," replied Mrs. MacTavish. 1

have always tried to do what was right.
" And is father too, mother ? "
" Aye, surely, Fergus ; your father is a gude man,

if ever there was one.-" And Mrs. MacTavish's face
grew bright with affectionate pride.

Then, mother, I'm going to begin right away, so
that we'11 all be in the race together. And just think

of it 1 " he exclaimed, rising up in bed in his enthu-
siasm at the idea, "the angels of God are looking
down at us,and jesus, the Author and Finisher of our

faith, is waiting to give us the prize of. eternal lifé!
Oh, mother, isn't it splendid? Vm so glad that Mrs.
Olden explained it all to me."

Mrs. MacTavish gazed at her boy with feelings of
mingled admiration and awe. She had never heard

him talk like that befbre.ý Shé bent down and kissed
his glowing face, saying:

Eh Fergus dearie, those are big thoughts for you
to have, but they're gudeý ones. It's proud your
father and mother will bc of you some day, if God
spares you to bc a man."
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Fergus'big thoughts kept him awake for.some time

after his motherleft him, and then he fell asleep, and
dreamed that he was one of the competitt>m-in a race

which was taking place before a great ctowd of
spectators, that seemea,,-.to-him to, bc angels; and

while he was waiting for the signal to, start, he gazed
eagerly into the crowd, and there were Mrs. Olden
and Ruth smiling tenderly upon him. They looked
like angels too, and even in his dream, this greatly
troubled him, for he wondered if they had died, and

gone away from, Norway House for ever; and such
grief did this idea cause him, that hé' awee, to find
that it was only a dream, after all.

But his new resolution did not vanish ýS- di the
dream. That long talk with Mrs. Olden was a risis

in his life. However he might stumble, or perch nece
slip a step backward in the course of the Chr' ian
life, thenceforward he was never out of the race; a d
many a time the remembrance of the angelic onlookers

helped him to victory in hard-fought conflicts with
self and sin.

The month of February had ended, and March was
just begun, when Mr. MacTavish announced his

intention of going down to the headquarters of the
Company at Red River. He had some important
business communications to make to the chief factor
at that post, which could not wait ukil summer time
and the trip would have to be rhade before the sun

became warm, enough to have any effect upon the

snow.

1 l>
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As soon as Fercrus heard of it, he begged to be
permitted to, go too; and hiý father very readily

consented. A boy who oývned such a tearn of dogs
as he did, and could drive them as well, was certain
to prove a good deal more of a help than a hindrancé.
Ruth would have liked- very much to join the party
also, but of course that was not to be considered.

A couple of days sufficed to make the necessary
preparations. The carioleà. were thoroughly over-
hauled, the sets of harness carefully examined, and
the best dogs picked from the packs to make up the

teams. Much to everybody's surprise, Mr. Barnston
offéred the chief trader the loan of his fine teani of
Esquimaux.

«'Since Fergus is going to take his elephants,"' said
he, smiling pleasantly, "' my ýIuskies may as well go
too. It will do them good. They've been idle -nearly
all winter: and I know you'Il take as good care of
them. as I would myself."

"Aye, that I will, Mr. Barnston," said Mr. Mac-
Tavish, heartily. <« And it's verra glad I am to accept
your kind offer.; for none of my own dogs can
compare wi' your bonnie fellows."

Besides the ' two champion teams,.as they might be
called,, two others would be taken to drag the fréight

sledges carrying the provisions, and the big buffalo
robes for sleeping in àt rfight. Papanakes and Alec
Grant were to be the drivers, and they with Fergus
and his father made up the party. Speed was Mr.

MacTavish's 0 object, and the smaller his party the
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more quickly would he get to Red River, and back to
Norway House.

The start was made on a most favourable day in
the beginning of the second week of March, and the
train of sledges presented a very picturesque appear-
ance as it filed out of the Fort and turned toward
the Sôuth. Mr. MacTavish took the lead, his sndw
white foregoer trottïng along with his head carried

high, and his bushy tail curled tightly over his back,
the very picture of canine consequence. Next came

Fergus, his splendid quartet moving like machines, so
regular and even was their gait. Then the two
freight sledges in charge of the Indian and the.half-

breed, both drawn by excellent well-trained teams,
that would do their work almost as well as their
leaders.

In those far Northern regions a grèat deal of pride
is taken in the fitting out of a dog-team, and as niuch

decoration is bestowed upon the scanty harness as it
will bear. Fergus' dogs, for instance, looked as gay

as harlequins, thanks to, the beads, bells, and ribbons
that had been lavished upon them, and the other

teams were hardly less adorned, so that there was no
lack of either colour or sound, ýs they trotted along
the well-beatee- track, leavinÈ ýapidly' behind the
little kroup Ïhat had- come out tg the top of Flag
Staff Hill to see them off.

Fergus was in the seventh heaven of delight.
This would be his first visit to the Red River Settle-
ment, and he looked forward with eager expectation
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to seeing more îf the world than he had ever done
before. The more he heard from the Oldens of life
in theb cities of Canada, the greater was his longing-
to, see it for himself, and a spirit of restlessness was
growing within him which would only be satisfied by
the realisation of his desire. Mrs. Olden spoke truly
when -she prophesied that he would surely see some
of the wonders of the world, if he grew up to man-

hood, unless indeed Providence should decree other-
wise. a i

Sitting back in his comfortabie cariÔle, wrapped in
rich warm furs, and c-rack*ng his whip gently in the

---- uà-siniply---f-or- amusement, as he never allowed the
laàh toý touch the back of one of his dogs, there was
not a boy in Canada that might not have envied

him; and there certainly was not one with whom,
just then, he would have êhanged places. He felt as
happy as a lark at sunrise, and the merry tinkling of
the bells seemed the sweetest of music to his ears.

The track was so well beaten all the way down
Play Green Lake to Lake Winnipeg, that the dogs
needed no guiding; a'hd Papanakes and Alec had an

casy time of it, Iying lux-uriously on top of the
baggage, their pipes in full blast, and seeming to
enjoy the ride quite as much as Fergus himsel£

To ' one whose first experience of travel by dog-
sledge was such a setting forth as this, on a fine
winter afternoon, when the thermometer was only ten
dègrees or so below zero, it might well appear to be
the very poetry of locomotion. But a further acqu-aint-
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ance with it would inevitably cause a complete change
of mind.

When a cruel wind is blowing riglit in the travellers
teeth ; when the cold is of such intensity thaï an
instant% exposure of the face means the turning of
nose and cheek to marble ; when the track is hard
and rough, and the undulations of the cariole, as it
adapts itself to the inequalities- of the surface beneath

it, give its occupant the sensation of being dragged
over a gravel walk upon a blanket ; or still worse,

when the track is completely snowed up, and the
poor dogs, almost exhausted and bewildered bythe
storm, have «'st-ruck," and literally " dropped 'in their

tracks," refusing to budge another step until the
merciless whip of the driver stings them into spas-

modic efforts, painful to witness ;-then all the poetry
vanishes, and the traveller heartily wishes himself at
the end of his journey.

No thought of this kind bothered Fergu"S,, however,
as he shouted gaily to his father:

1' Give us a gude lead, father, or I 'Il run you down,"
and pretended to whip up his dogs as if to carry out

his threat. He saw nothing-but pleasure eead, and
the chief trader did not think it necessary to cast any

damper upon hisýspirit's by hinting at the certain
discomforts and possible dangers that were before

them. 10
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CHAPTER XII.

EN ROUTE TO RED RIVER.

HE sledge party kept on steadil across Play
T Green Lake, and through the strait separating
it from, Lake Winnipeg, until the vast white plain of
this great body of water opened out before them.
Mr. MacTavish then tu rned in toward the shore, and
called a halt in a little cove where the woods came
close to the ice.

Il We'll bide here for the night," said he, getting
out of his cariole, cc and make an early start in the
morning."

Papanakes and Alec at once set to work to loosen
the dogs, and to gather firewood. As soon as the

dogs were freed from the harness they proceeded to
have a good roll in the snow, and then took up their
position in a sort of irregular circle about ihe men,
waiting patiently to be fed.

-It was not long before a fine fire was crackling
away cheerfully, the pot of tea bubbling over it, and

the appetising odour of frying pemmican filling the
air. As the keen-nosed dogs caught the tempting

scent, they began to bark in a short, imperious way
207
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that was very amusing. Had they tongues toý speak,
they would havesaid:

"Do be quick with our supper, will you? We're
just starving."

In order to ensure being allowed to eat their meal
without interruption, Mr. MacTavish told Alec tô

feed the faithful animals first. This was not a pro-
longed operation. The load of one of the freight

sledges consisted of dried white-fish, solely for the
dogs; and the moment Alec removed the coverings

they crowded about him like a lot of street Arabs
begging for coppers. With'his lýkttclýet, Alec hacked
the fish into lumps that looked big . enough to cho-e
the biggest of the dogs but as each one got. his
piece there was a sharp snap, a vigorous munching,
an eager s*allow, and Io! the lump had disappeared,
and the dou like little Oliver Twist, was asking for
more. Two pounds a-piece was the regular ration;
and whiCn the creatures realised that no more could

be got, 'they curled up in the snow to sleep until
they should be wakened for another day's hauling.
By the time they were fed the tea and pemmican

were ready for their masters ; and witli such appetites
as only that keen winter air could create, the four

gathered close to the blazing fire, and gave very
earnest attention to thé simple, but aubstantial pro-
vision of d pemmicarf, tea, and biscuits, which, would
form the unvaryirig items on their bill of rare, three

times a-day, until they reached Red River.
The biscuits,,. indéed, were a special luxury that
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only those who travelled with Mr. MacTavish were so
fortunate, as to enjoy. On his voyage out from

Scotland, he had becorne very fond of the ship's

--biscuit, and remembered it so well that when, many
years afterward, it was in his pov'ýer to gratify his

taste by having them brouaht to Yôrk Factor3ý for
him by the annual shi p, he made arrangements to

have half-a-dozen bags sent him every year;e and
these he religiously preserved for his W'Inter travelling,

when they were particularly timely and highly appre-
ciated.

Supper over, a large pile of dry wood was gathered
and. cut, ready for -the fire, the ýIeeping robes were

got out, Mr. MacTavish saw that Fergus was
snugly wrapped up in his big buffalo-skin blanket,

the men smoked a final pipe, replenished the fire, and
then everybody followed the example of the dog*s and
curled up for a good sleep.

Those who have never slept under the open sky,
or whose only experience of it has been a midsummer
camping-out, might not easily understand how a
human beinar could be comfortable in an atmosphere

ten degrees below zero, *vith a snow-bank for a
mattress, and a buffalo robe for bedclothes. Never-
theless, Éergus slept on as soundly as though he had

been in his own cosy bed at the Fort, and did not
know until the morning that his big pet, Bruce, had

crept quifétly over to his side, thereby making him all
the warmer.

It was a good while yet to daylight, when Mr.
0
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MacTavish threw off his robe, and roused the sleeping
men. Early to bed, early to rise, has no better illus-

tration than in the winter travelling of the North ; for
among the perils of the journey, especially as spring

approaches, is snow-blindness,--caused by the sun's
rays striking up from the spotless wastes of snow,

and to avoid this, those who are prudent do the
most of their travelling in the morning and even-

ing, going into camp for the hours of dazzling sun-
shine.

Ugh! how cold it was 1 and how reluctant Fergus
felt to tu-rn out of his warm robes, and have the sharp

air strike him on every side! He» almost wished he
had notcome, and looked so blue and miserable that

his fatheýr» said, j okingly
Ye re féelin' the cold, laddie, I see. Aiblins ye 're

wishin' yersel back at Norway House. Well, it's no
too late, ye ken. If ye just turn yer dogs' noses in

that direction theyll take ye hame in gude time for
dinner. What dae ye say, Fergus?
Fergus shook himself, and gave a scornful laugh.

Ci Do you think no better of me than ýthat, father ?
he answered. It's fine I'd look crawlin' back to

the Fort with no better excuse than that I couldna
stand the cold."

Mr. MacTavish came up, and clapped him affection-
ately on the back.

1 1' It's but jokin' I was, laddie," said he. I ken
richt weel that yeve nae mair notion of going'back

than I have."
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And Fcýrgus, fully pacified, and with his miserable
feelings entirely dissipated, went cheerfully oÎT to see
about the harnessing of histdogs. &

This harnessing up is not always aneasy matter. The
dogs can be as provoking and as bothersome to catch
as cunning horses in a big pasture, so that sometimes
precious hours are lost in the operation, the ünhappy
drivers calling their tricky animals all the hard names

they can remember or invent., It is told-of one dog,
a sullen, ,morose, long-legged, whi'te-haired creature,
whose ability' as a " fore-goer " made him famous

throughout the district, that when out of harness he
always had a rope some sixty feet long attached to
his neck, without which it would have been impossible
to catch him. Even then he had to be stalked like a

deer, and put off his guard before the rope could bc
secured. But when once the collar was on his neck,

and he had taken his place at the head of the train,
he was an unrivalled leader.

There were never any such difficulties with the dogs
of Fergus'team. They were always read'y for their

work. iér. Barnston's Esquimaux* also weire models
of good behaviour. But the other two. teams gave
trouble occasionall durincr the journey, ahd then all
hànds would turn to and chase them until they gave
themselves up to-be Èainessed.

The second day of the trip promised to, be as fine
as the first ->

Eh, Fergus, but we maun do eighty miles at least
ere we roll up in our buffaloes the night," said the
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chief trader, rubbing his hands together to, warm them
after helping to harness.

N" Eighty miles, father ? " exclaimed Fergus. Can
we gq so far as that in one day? "

<1 Aye, indeed, laddie. I've done it mony a time
when the track was gude and the dogs fresh," answered

Mr. MacTavish; "and Vll be verra disappointed if
we come short of it to-day." N 0
Fergùs did a little mental arithmetic, and then said:

Eighty miles aý day! Why, father, at that rate it
would take us only five days to get to, Red River.

Wouldn't that be splendid?
"Nae doubt it would, Fergus," returned the chief

trader. "But ye rriaunna set your heart upon it.
There's mony a thing that might delay us; and if we

get to Red River in seven days, Vll be verra well
content."

Well, if the days only keep fine all the time,
perhaps we'Il be able to do it," suggested Fergus, who

was greatly taken with the idea of whisking along
over the hard snow at the rate of eighty miles a day.

«'Maybe, laddie, maybe," answered the cautious
veteran of a hundred trips by d'og-train. «'Did ye

ask the Lord's blessing on our journey, Fergus?
Fergus blushed to the roots of his hair. In his

excitement and joy at being allowed to join the party,
he had quite forgotten to, ask for the Divine blessing
upon the journey. Indeed, he had not said his prayers
before going to sleep the night before, nor on awaking'
in the morning.
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No, father, I didiq't," he answered. Then looking
around, and seeing that the men had not yet quite

finished packing up, he slipped away behl'nd the trees,
and throwing himself on his knees, opened his heart
in prayer to God for His protection and guidance

during their absence from home. He had just finished,
when he heard his father calling:

Il Fergus ! Fergus ! Where are ye, laddie ?
And answering like Samuel, '« Here am I," he came

forth from his retiring place with a sweet -feeling of
security and peace, and not again did he forget his
prayers during that journey.

Lake Winnipeg's shores are indented with big bays;
and the mode of travelling over its snow-drifted
surface was to steèr from headland to headland,

making as straight a line as possible between the two
points. There was no track after once they got well
out upon the lake ; but when the headland for which
they were making was well in sight, this mattered little.
The leader in the. chief trader's team was a dog of

remarkable sagacity, and moreover. had had a great
deal of experience. -So thoroughly did he understand

his work, that lit was only necessary to point his head
.in the direction desired, and let him kýow what výas

wanted of him, and he would steer as straight a course

as a surveyor could under the same circumstances.
Where the headlands werè so far apart that the

distant one was scarcely visible, this, of course, could
not be done; and then it became necessary fôr
Papanakes or Alec to go before on their snow-shoes,'
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and lay out a track. The way these men would swing
along over the snow at a kind of jog-trot for hour

after hoq without seeming to tire was really wonder-
ful. From five to six miles an hour were easily made

over good, firm snow, and taking turns, they led the
train steadily, swiftly, southward, toward the lower
end of the lake.

About the middle of the morning, when the sun
was brightest, and made everybody's eyes ache,

Mr. MacTavish called a halt at a headland that
offéred plenty of shade from-the blinding glare. A
big fire was speedily built, the dogs fed, àý good dinner
dispatched, and then the buffalo blankets were taken
out, and all hands rolled up for a sleep, which lasted
well into the afternoon.

Mr. MacTavish, as usual, was the first to awaken,
and he soon had the train in motion again. He was
a model tCasveller. He needed no alarm clock to warn
him of the flight of the hours. It was his boast that

he could lie down to sleep, and wake again at any
time he mlght set for himself, whether it woild bc one

or ten hours, and whenever he went out with a party,
he always was the first to move, and the last to come.
to a full stop.

When the sun was well on in its downward path
they started again, keeping the same order as at the

first Fergus, eager for his dogs to win a reputation
for sense as well as speed, would have liked very much
to bc allowed to take the lead for a whije; but his
father did not approve.
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"If we had no need to hurry, Fergus," said he,
I wad have no objections, but I do not want to Iôse

an hour between here and Red River, if I can possibly
help it. Maybe on our way home you can try your
dogs at leading."

And with this half-promise, Fergus was fain to be
content.

The afternoon passed away without anything of
note occurring. Over the undulating surface of the
frozen lake the sledges kept their way from headland

to headland, until the sun sank out of sight, and dark-
ness fell upon them. Then a halt was made for tea,
and a couple of hours' rest before resuming the
journey.

While they were sitting around the fire, all but
Fergus enjoying their pipes, the heavens became full

of the glory of the Aurora Borealis. It was a wonder-
ful display, the whole sky being ablaze with scintillat-
ing bars of light, that flashed and glowed with a
splendour of ever-changing colour, and radiance of

beauty beyond all power of words to describe, or
pigments to picture. %

,Fergus had seen the aurora many times before, but

never had it seemed so magnificent, so awe-inspiring.
It was as though the veil that hides the true heaven

from mortal eye had been for the time a little with-
drawn, permitting a glimpse to be had of the majesty

of light that fills the abode of the blest.
OVather! isn't it wonderful ? said he, in an àwe-

struck tone: What does it all mean ?



you were to ask Papanakes, Fergus," replied
the chief trader, glancing across the fire to where the.
old Indian, seated uppn a buffalo robe with his knees
drawn up to his chin, seemed to be utterly lost to
everything but his pipe and the cheerful blaze before

him he would tell you that those flashes of light
were the spirits of his forefathers rushing out to the

battle, or the hunt upon the happy hunting grounds,
which are the Indian's notion of Paradise."

"And do the Indians really believe that, father ?
asked Fergus, in a tone of surprise.

Aye, laddie, they do, if I understand them aright.
Do you think it strange they should ?

"Well, father, please dont laugh at me ; but you
îknow as I was looking up at the sky with all those
beautiful lights in it, something came into my mind
that was very like what you say the Indians think."

"And what was that, Fergus ?
Why, you know, father,ý" answered Fergus, some-

what hesitatingly, " in the Bible it says we are com-
passed about with a great cloud of witnesses, and

Mrs. Olden says that God's angels are always watch-
in us; and so I was wondering if those beautiful

lights up there éould be coming from the angels'
wings; for you know, father,_they always have wings

in the pictures."
Mr. MacTavish leaned over and patted his son

lovingly upon the head.
Those are big thouerhts for a young brain, and

I canna tell how far from right they be, but nae doot

Pergus Mac rav I'sh.
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there's mair o' truth in them than in the notions of
Papanakes, for he's nô better than a pagan," said he,

gazing up at the shafts of coloured flame darting
across the blue dome'above. 4

Cc Pç>or old Papanakes.." murmured Fergus, musingly.

He's going to be something better than a pagan
some day, father, for he loves to listen to Mr. Olden,

and he'll learn to be a Christian, you see if he doesn't."
Il Maybe, Fergus, maybe; but Pm no verra sure aboot

ity 'q returned the chief trader, still sceptical as to the
practical value of Mr. Olden's work. 'l It's my notion
that the truths of the Gospel are oot of the creature's

reach; but may be wrong, 1 may be wrono,ý."
II Father! exclaimed Fergus, starting up, " I 'm

cyoing to ask Papanakes what he thinks about the
aurora. And going around the fire he touched the

and pointing to the bricshtly
old man on the shoulder, Z>
illuminated sky, asked hirn What he thought it meant.

Papanakes took his pipe from his mouth, rose
slowly to his feet, and scrutinised the sky keenly.

«'Ugh!"hegruntedinatoneofdisorust. "'Heapbig
stormcoming. Badbusiness. Hardworkgetahead."

Fergus could not help smiling. Hè had questioned
the old man in the hope of getting some answer from
him like that which his father had been telling him,
and instead, all he received, was a weather prediction.

Papanakes misunderstood the smile. He thought
it implied, disbelief in the accuracy of his forecast, and

his quick ire was roused.
«'You no believe me," he cried, indignantly. Pap-
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anakes know what him say, you see. Big storm come
before middle of to-morrow, sure.

«'What's that you're saying?" asked Mr. MacTavish,
his attention being attracted by the Indians loud tones.

«'Papanakes says we're going to have a big storm
before the middle of to-morrow," answerýd Fergus.

Does he ? exclaimed the chief ', trader. 'II 'm
verra sorry to hear it. But he's more likely to be

right than wrong. There's nae better iudge of the
weather than Papanakes. We maun take care to

find a gude camping place before the storm cbmcs.
It maunna catch us oot on the lake. Come noo, let

be off. We've rested lang enougi
The dogs were called and harnessed, the sledges

packed, and the train moved off under the scintillating
gleams of the aurora. Papanakes trotting on ahead, as,
of course, the dous would not be expected to steer
straight in the dark. The wonderful skill of the old
Indian aÈ a guide was -brillia-nt1y shown in the unhesi-
tatincy way he marked out the track, takiner 1-ris bearings

altocrether from the stars and not a whit bewildered
by the aurora, that would have beçn so confusing to
a less experienced eye. Hour after hour he tro.tted
along, the dogs following him with unfaltering stép.

It was about ten o'clock when, the train having
reached a point covered thickly with firs that offéred
a sheltered camping place, Mr. MacTavishp ordered a
halt for the night. Alec soon had a big fire blazing
merrily, and the pot boiring in its midst; the hungry

dogs were fed, and then their masters fed themselves.
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" Do you think the storm will come before morning,
father ? " asked Fergus, somèwhat anxiously, as they
sat by the fire ; for he did not at all relish the idea of
struggling with a snow-storm in that wild region.

'« I hardly think so, Fergus ; though I canna tell for
sure, sj answered the chief trader. "But ye need na
worry aboot it We'Il get through it all right."

When the chief trader's lusty " leve ! leve," aroused
the camp some six hours later, the aurora had entirely
vanished, and the stars were hidden behind a veil of
cloud. The dogs seemed r stless; Papanakes and Alec
were evidently in no good humour, and altogether the
prospects for the day w re, anything but cheering.

Fergus felt very dull also ; but remembering his
father's chaffing the day before, he made a e noble
effort to appedr cheerful and unconcerned. As little
time as possible was spent in getting breakfast. Mr.

MacTavish, who knew every foot of the route, wished
to reach a point about, thirty miles distant before

stopping for the midday rest, and he -expected that
the going would be none too crood, the portion of the

lake they had to traverse being one of the most
exposed, and pretty sure to be badly drifted over.

Owing, however, to the uneasy stâte of mind shown
by the dogs, the harnessing up took longer than

ùsual icausing both the men to get very much out of
temper; and when, at last, the teams did get started,

it was evident from the chorus of growls that sorne
mistake had been made in hitching up Mr. Barnston's

Esquimaux in the uncertain light.

En route Io Red River.
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But whatevei was wrong, it could not be made
right until they reached their next camping place;

and so, amid much sharp cracking of whips, and
volleys of abuse from the two guides.,the train moved
off into the darkness, Fergus crouching down on his
furs, for there was a very penctrating keenness in the
air that made him shiver; but the three men walked
on snow-shoes beside their teams as the track was
very rough, requiring them, to constantly guard
against an upset.
-jIn spite of his care, Mr. MacTavish's cariole caught

in a tree stump, and before he could prevent it,
pitched over on its side, bringing the team to a full
stop.

With a suddenness that gave no chance for inter-
férehce, the foregoer wheeled about, and snarling

fiercely, sprang upon the steady docr, tumbling him
over on his back, and gripping'him by the throat,

while the other two, gettinc, entangled in the traces,
began snarling and biting in their turn ; so that in the
twinkling of an eye there was a confusedjurfible of
dogs and harness that it would take no small trouble
to unravel.

Shouting and swearing at the top *of their voices,
Papanakes and Alec rushed to the rescue, plying their

whips mercilessly upon the tangle of struggling
animals. But the lashing only made matters worse,
for when the whip fell upon a dog he naturally
thought it was one of the other dogs that had bitten
him, and redoubled his efforts to bite back.
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Mr. MacTavish soon perceived that the confusion
was only getting worse confounded.

'« Here, Alec, Papanakes 1 » he roared. Get awa'
wi' ye, and leave the dogs to me. Yer ain dogs'Il be
fightin' if ye don't watch them."

He spo-e not a moment too soon. The other
teams, left to themselves, and excited by the din of

conflict so near them, would, in another minute, have
been at it " tooth and nail " on theirown account, and
it needed all the efforts of their drivers to quiet them.

At the very first of the fight Fergus had sprung out
of his cariole and gone to Bruce's head, where he
stood until it was all over, speaking soothingly to his
dogs if they shç)wed any signs of restlessness.

Mr. MacTavish found it ' a hard job to, bring any
semblance of order out of the chaos ; but finally, by

dint of patience, succeeded, and then he discovered the
cause of all the trouble. The clever., conceited leader
had, through an unintentional, blunder, been placed in
the shafts. The responsibility for this cruel indignity
he evidently put upon the sliafter who had been pro-

moted to the proud position of leader, and at the first
opportunity he had sought solace for his wounded

feelings by giving his innocent mate a thrashing.
Ha! ha 1 " said the chief trader, with a grim smile.

«'That's the way of it. The mair haste the less speed.
By trying to save a minute at the start we've lost an
hour."

After considerable difficulty the tangled harness
was straightened out, the dogs put in their proper
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places, and harmony being thus restored, the journey
was resumed at a quickened pace, in order to make
up as much lost time as possible. -

The little excitement made Fergus quite forget his
dull feelings, and he began to sing in a cheery voice
one of the songs he had learned from Mrs. Olden, who
was an accomplished musîcian. The words were the
familiar paraphrase of the twenty-third psalm.

That's richt, laddie," called out Mr. MacTavish.
Sing away like that. It does my heart gude to,

hear ye."
Fergus' voice was clear and strong, and rising on

the still morning air, it sounded rem'arkably well.
The Indian and the half-breed enjoyed the song no

less than the chief trader, and were sorry when it
came to an end.

Him sing like a bird," remarked Papanakes,
sententiously to Alec, who had come up beside him,
in order to be nearer the singer.

Encouraged by the evident appreciation of his
efforts, Fergus continued them until his list of those
he knew by heart was exhausted, and then perforce

he had to bring his performance to a close.
But if his burst of song had been brief, 'It had been

vcry timely. The three men who heard it found their
hearts the brighter for it, and pursued their way with
lightened step, while Fergus, unconscious of his good
office, was regretting that he had nothin more to, sing.

About the middle of the morning the clouds began
to fulfil their threats by sending down 'Scattering
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volleys of snow-flakes, the advance guard of the
approaching storm.

'l Eh! Fergus. There it cornes," said Mr. Mac-
Tavish. " And we're nue more than half-way to our
camping place. Wé matin make haste, or we'll have
a hard time of it out here on the lake."

Their situation indeed could hardly have been
worse for meeting such a storm as might be expected
upon Lake Winnipeg. They were just about mid-
way between -1 two headlands which formed a great

bay. The nearest land was full fifteen miles distant,
the clump of pines whiîch crested it being barely
visible far to the south. The storm would evidently

-Ceâïe froin the south-east, and therefore be almost
-ret in their teeth. When once it broke upon them,

they woulld have to fight their way against it until
shelter was reached.
All this Fergus saw clearly, and after his singing

ceased he had been lifting up his heart in prayer to
God for the protection of thern all, the sweet words,

Il Commit thy way untoýO the Lord," and " He shall
direct thy paths," which Mr. Olden so often quoted,

coming into his mind with their message of comfort.
Mr. Olden had given him a little sermon all to

himself once, upon these two texts which fit so closely
together, although they are not to be found side by

side in the Bible ; and his words had made a deép
impression upon him. Here was an opportunity to put

them, to the test, and he was repeating them softly
as he sat in his cariole, when his father spoke to hîm.
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All right, father," he answered. Since we must
make haste I'm going to help a Ettle. just give me

time to tie my!ý-R(ÎýÏIÏýes. And jumping out of his
furs he strapped on the shoes as quickly as Papanakes
himself could have done it.

Now, the«' he said. I 'rn going to walk, like
the rest of you."

Said like a man," exclaimed the chief trader,
looking proudly back at him. There's nae fear but

you'Il make your mark, laddie. Yë* do my heart

,good wi' er bonnie, bright ways."
Taking his bearings carefully while the air was yet

clear, Mr. MacTavish said, in an encouraging tone:
The storm's come an hour sooner than I thought

it would. ;But we're ready for it, and we'Il make the
point all right. We maun just push on until we
reach the land."

More and more thickly fell the snow-flakes, and at
the same time the wind increased in violence, not

gathering force steadily, but by fitfül gusts cach
sharper than the last, as the tide makes its way up the
beach by wave following upon wave, and gaining a
little by successive -onsets.

Mr. MacTavish yielded the lead to Papanakes, the
old Indian's instinct being surer than even his long

experience and trained intelligence; and with heads
bent to, meet the blast, the four travellers plodded
steadily onward at the head of their teams, while the

snow-drifts began to form rapidly upon their path.

0ý do



CHAPTER XIII.

A STRUGGLE WITII THE STORNI.

T HEY had made, about four miles, and were still
ten miles froin land, when Fergus found his legs

feeling very weary. With each step the track grew
heavier., and then there was -the pitiless, persistent

wind tobattle against. The poor dogrs, seemed to be
labouring, so that he felt very reluctant to increase
their burden by getting into the cariole, and yet he

k-new he could not keep his place in. the train much
longer.

Had the track been firm and even, he could have
slipped along on his snow-shbes, for ten miles without

over-exerting himself; but it was very différent
ploughing t1rough drifting snow as dry as sand, into
which the snow-shoe sank at every step, in the teeth

of a gale now blowing at the rate of thirty or forty
miles an hour.

There was not a stouter-hearted boy of his years
in British ' North America; yet who could blame him,
if his courage began to, wane as the perils of the
situation increased ? So dense had the snowfall

become that the whole air seemed full of the whirling
ýI 225 & P
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flakes, and it was impossible to see many hundred
yards in any direction. Only now and then, when a
gust of especial violence tore the confusing veil asunder
for a moment, could a long look ahead be obtained.

At length he could not keep up the pace that
Papanakes was setting; and rather than call out for

him to, walk more slowly, he got on his*cariole behind
the seat. The feeling of rest was inexpressibly wel-

come. But his weight at once made itself felt, for the

dogs perceptibly slackened speed.
Now, Bruce,-" he cried, in a tone of reproach,

wad ye have me left behind ? Get up, gude qog.

Keep yer place in the train. Surely, ye would n'a let

the freight dogs pass ye by."
Bruce may not have understood the exact words,

but he caught their meaning clearly enough, and
responded to the challenge by a vigorous s'purt that

quickly recovered the lost ground. Then, putting
forth a steady increase of energy, he kept his place in
spite of storm and drifting snow.

It was hard, hard work for both men and dogs.
Had they been going overland where they could at

tim.s get under the lee of a clump of trees or a

sheltering hill, it would not have been so trying a

situation. But they were far out on the open lake,

exposed to the full sweep of the wind, and compelled
to face it in order t'O reach a place'of saféty. Well

waýs, it for tlaem that they were inured to, Arctic cold

by long experience, and were in the best of physical
C condition.1
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For another hour they toiled on through the storm,
Fergus alternately walking, and standing on behind,
Into his cariole he refused to get, although his father
more than once urged him to do so. Not until his

strength had utterly left him would he consent to
become a helpless burden, and a drag upon the others.

Anxious ýs he was for the saféty of the party, he
could not'help a feeling of pride at the admirable
behaviour of his dogs. The blinding storm bothered
thern far less than it did the others. They bent theïr

heads low, half-shut their eyes, and kept on steadily
at the easy jog-trot which was good for four miles an

hour. When Fergus got on the cariole it caused a
momentary check, but they quickly adjusted their

effort to the increased weight, and went on as steadily
as though he were walking beside them.

All this time Papanakes had been marking out the
track with entire confidence in the accuracy of his

gýiding; but presently he began to falter, and show
signs of indecision. At last he came to a full stop;
and when Mr. MacTavish went forward to find out
what was the matter, the old Indian giving his arm a
sweep around the horizon, said in a mournful tone:

"' Papanakes lost! Not knowed which way to lead.
Papanakes' eyes old. Not see like when him Young.

The storm make him blind. Chief trader must lead
train now."

Mr. MacTavish's heart sank when he heard these
words. He had depended upon the veteran guide to
extricate them. from theïr perilous position; for Alec,
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although bright enough in his way, was still too
inexperienced to do anything more than he could do
himself. Thinking that perhaps it was only a

despondent mood that had come over the Indian, he
answered him in the most cheerful tone he could

muster
Oh, no! Papanakes not lost. Papanakes know

too much to get lost. Papanakes only tired-eh,
Alec turnincy with a smile to the half-breed.

But the old man was not to be brighteneÈ- up in,
that way. He was tired without doubt-veýy, very-

tired. His many years were telling upon him, and
he could no longer endure such fati ue as he made«
light of when he was Alecs age.

No, no, chief," he replied, 1' Papanakes lost, sure,
sure. And he shook his grizzled locks with sorrowful
earnestness.

«'Can't you guide us, instead of Papanakes father?
broke in Fergus, wh-o had been an eager listener and
now spoke with startled face and beating heart.

I fear not, laddie ; 1 wad only lead ye astray. We
will rest a bit, -and then maybe Papanakes will feel

like going on again," replied Mr. MacTavish.
Accordingly a halt was made, and as everybody
was by this time feeling very hungry, the provision

bags were opened. The pemmican was frozen hard',
so that neither the chief trader nor Fergus could eat
a bite of it, although the Indian ànd half-breed

managed to dispose of about a pound each. But
the biscuits were all right, and *they ate of them
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heartily, wishincr all the while for a good cup of hot
black tea with which to wash thc-m down.

As they were eating, the dogs crowded around with
begging looks, and Mr. MacTavish gave orders for

them to, be fed, although the rule was not to feed
them until at the end of the day's work. T-hey,

evidently much enjoyed the extra meal, and would
pull all the better for it when the team started again.

«I just see, father, how the snow "s drifti«ng over us,
said, Fergus, pointing t-o the little heaps that gathered
so quickly about the sledges. It would not take
long to bury us if wewere to stay still, would it? "

ci No, indeed, Fergus, not ivery lang, and it wad
make a bonnie winding-sheet for us all. But please

God, it's not going to bury us this day. We'Il reach
the land in a couple of hours." - 1

«'Father," said Fergus, somewhat bashfülly, laying
his hand upon the chief trader's arm, ««hadn't we

better pray to God before we start again? The
Bible says: 1 Commit thy way unto the Lord, and He

will direct thy paths."'
. Mr. MacTavish turned and looked into Fergus'
eyes, while his own- filled with unbidden tears.

ce Eh, laddie," said he, gently, c'but ye're a lesson to
yer puir father, who, does not know how to pray as he
should. Will ye na ask God yersel ? "

Fergus blushed at his father's request, but -did not
hesitate to obey it. There was a remarkable simplicity
in his nature which helped him to be quite unconscious
of himself. The thought of how he looked to other
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as he was doing or saying anything, never eniered
his mind ; and now that it was put upon him to be
the priest of the little party in such imminent peril,
his tongue was not tied by any embarrassment
because of the presence of the others. It was the
feeling of the Divine presence that made him halt
and hesitate in his utterance.

Yet in childlike faith the prayer was offéred ; Mr.
MacTavish and the, men listening reverently, and

adding a fervent Il Amen! " when Fergus had finlished.
Father," said the boy, earnestl , his face illuminýd

by his faith, Il God will give us help, won't He? Ile
will direct our paths."

«« Surely He will, laddie," answered the chlief trader;
and then turning to, the I ndian, he asked Are you
ready to lead again, Papanakes?"

The old man brushed the snow from his face, and
strove to pierce the bewildering veil of flying flakes

that obscured the outlook in every direction. Then
he shook his head sadly, murmuring:

«I Papanakes no good. Him not know the way at
all."

Mr. MacTavish gave a great sigh of disappointment.
He had hoped that after the rest and refreshment,
the veteran guide's faculties would brighten up, and
he would be able to resume his place at the head of

the train. But it was very evident that no more help
could be expected from hirn in their dire emergency.

However the way to, safety was to, be found, Papanakes
counted for nothing.
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Then M>r. MacTavish bethought himself of the
dogs; perhaps their instinct would enable them
unguided to find their way to the land. The

experiment was worth trying at all events. Natur-
ally enough he took it for'granted that Mr. Barnston's
Esquimaux would be the most reliable under the
circumstances. ihey were accustomed to snow and

ice from their birth.' They ought not to be at fault
in any storm. f

Getting the teams into lirie, with the white
Esquimaux at the lead, Mr. MacTavish cracked his
whip, and shouted : "Go, dogs Get up wi' ye

The Esqiý1maux took a few steps in a slow, hesitating
way, and then stopped, and looked around. His
meaning was clear enough. He was ready to go

forward; but he wanted directions. He was waiting
for «'Haw," or «'Gee;" the words for "right" and
«'Ieft * "

But Mr. MacTavish had no idea whether to say
«'Haw," or "«Geè." He hoped that the Esquimaux
would decide that for" himsel£ Again and again he

urged the dog on, and each time the same thing was
repeated. The bewildered animal at first obeyed
mechanically, but soon halted, at a loss to proceed
without more definite directions.

Then a thought flashed into Fergus'brain.' If the
white Esquimaux could not lead them, to land, perhaps
his noble Bruce might.

Father,"-he cried, «'try my dogs. Perhaps they'll
do better."
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Mr. MacTavisÈ shook his head doubtfülly.
Your dogs are strangers here, Fergus. I fear me

they'11 not know what to do."
Il But, father, won't you please try them ? urged

Fergus. &
Well, laddie, try them yersel'. They'll do better

in yer ain hands than in mine," responded his father.
i will, father," said Fergus ; "and 1 believe Bruce

will find the way for us."
So saying, Fergus, went up to the big St. Bernard,

and taking his massive head between his hands, he
turned it up so that he might look right into his brave
brown eyes, and proceeded to talk with him as though
he had been a fellow-being.

Bruce," said he, Il we are all in very great danger.
We have lost our way, and none of us know how to

find it agâin. We'want to get back to the shore. If
we don't before night comes, we'Il lîkely be dead

before morning. Now, Bruce, don't you think you
could guide us to the shore, if you tried? You're a
very wise dog, Bruce; and I believe you can, and I 'm
going to start you off ahead, and we 're all going to
follow you. So just you start right off, Bruce. Go

now, go.
If ever a dog ýunderstood humain speech thus

addressed to hims Bruce did then. The noble crea-

ture- listened attentively to every word, and when his
young master had finished, and stood to one side,

crying: Il Go," he threw up his head, gave a short,

clear bark, that said plainly, I understand you," and
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dashed off at a rate that compelled Fergus to get on
'behind, or he would have been left in the lurch. The,

other teaýps fell quickly into line, their drivers trotting
along through the snqw beside them, and the whole
train was once more in active motion.

Without the slightest hesitation, or seeming to have
any need to look about him, the St. Bernard, holding
his head high, and with eyes fixed upon something
straight ahead, pressed steadily forward through the
storm. The going was very heavy. He sank to the

first j 0 oint of his leg every step he took, and the
cariole, with Fergus upon it, partly plowed through
the accumulated snow. But these drawbacks had no

effect upon his ardour. B.y some subtle instinct,
beyond the scope of human comprehension, he divined
the shortest route to the shore, and thoroughly real-
ised the importance of getting over Îît as quickly as
possible.

He had not gone a quarter of a mile before Mr.
MacTavish's doubts as to his ability to save them

from a death in the snow drifts had vanished.
'« God bless the creature 1 " the bchief trader ejacu-

lated, fervently. «'Did ye ever see onything like it?
Ye'd think he knew the way as well as if it werethe

track from. Play Green Lake to the Fort. He's
taking us straight to the land, I do býjieve."

Papanakes and Alec had nothing to say. They
were both very tired, and found it a hàrd task to,

keep up with their teamÉ. They would have been
glad if Bruce wete not so muO in earnest, and were

1-

. i ,
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content to set a slower pace. But they would have
died rather than confess it; and so, with both heads

bent, and arms squared, they trotted on beside their
sledges in grim silence, putting little faithin the St.

Bernard's ability to get them out of their perilous
position.

Half an hour passed in this way, and still Bruce
pressed resolutely forwàrd with unslackened speed.
No urging did he need from Fergus. On the contrary,
his young master felt it necessary to try to hold him
in a little, and would call to him in a quieting tone:

Easy, Bruce. Easy, gude dog. Ye need na work
sae hard. It's a long time yet till dark." But when

he spoke it seemed that his words quickened instead
of restrained the St. Bernard, and as he had no reins

wherewith to hold the animal in check he was com-
pelled tolet him run on as fast* as he pleased.

His t-eam-mates heartily seconded his efforts. The
two Newfoundlands and huge Hercules had caught

the spirit of their leader, whether they shafed in his
wonderful sagacity or not, and each one took his full

part of the work. So tired had Fergus become that
he could not even keep his place properly standing

on behind, and was glad to get inside, and cover
himself up with the furs.

For almost an hour had they been hastening on,
and Mr. MacTavish found the tremendous efforts of
the day telling so, severely upon him, that he doubted
îf his strength would hold out much longer. Yet he

hesitated to get into his cariole, for he knew his
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weight would make his dogs go much more slowly
on that heavy track, and Fergus' team would soon
leave him behind.

ci Oh, God » he groaned. Glve me help, for my
strength is failing fast."
He glanced over his shoulder at the two drivers

behind him, and saw at once from their heavy,
laboured step they were in no better condition than

hirnsel£ f.
(iGude Lord!" he prayed again. I'Come to the

help of Thy puir creatures, for we are in sore straits,."
just at that moment Bruce gave a clear, sharp
bark, which sounded like a cry of triumph; and

Fergus, standing up in his cariole, waved his hands,
shouting joyously:

«I I can see the shore, father. There it is, just
ahead ! Look 1 "' »

The chief trader brushed the snow from his face,
and peered eagerly into the storm. Sure enough, not
a hundred yards away there loomed up -a dark
rounded mass, which must be the forest-lined shore
for ývhich they were making, and upon the reachîng
of which before dark their lives depended.

«I The gude Lord be praised he ejaculated, fer-
vently. Il It is the shore, indeed and we 're saved."
All weariness was forgotten now. Fergus stood up

in his cariole,. cracking his whip, and showering
praises upon bis dogs. Mr. MacTavish sprang for«%

ward after him, as. briskly as though he had just
begun the day's work. Papanakes and Alec lifted
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their heads, and with the gloom all gone froi tWeir
faces, stepped lightly over the yielding drifts, while
the dogs joined in a chorus of barking, that showed.

that they understood the situation quite as well as
.7their masters.

So, like an invading army, they charged up the
sloping shore of the lake, and found themselves in
the clump of trees that crowned the very headland
Mr. MacTavish had appointed as the termination
of that day's journey. , Bruce's sagacity had shown

itself superior to the utmost of human -- skill, and ex-
perience.

They were too exhausted tp do anything save vie
with one ;ýnother in praising Bruce for some time
after they reaéhed the welcome shelter of the wood,
where the pines standing -.close together, shielded
them admirably from the baffled blast. But as soon

as they had rested their weary limbs a little and
regained their breath, they set to -work to prepare ýa

camp that would serve them until the storm alto-
gether passed away.

Come now, men, and you too, Fergus, if you're
not clean done oot," Mr. MacTavish said, as briskly
as though he did not know the meaning of the word

tired.11 1, Let us get a real snug camp ready before
the night comes on us.,"

All went at once to work -with a will. The axes
and hatchets were plied vigorously, and in a femark-
ably short time a really snug camp was constructed
out of pine boughs supplemented by the furs from_
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the carioles. A huge fire was tfien set going right at
the entrance to the camp, the dogs were given a
double ration of white-fish, their masters mdde a
.- 'hearty meal of ýemmican' biscuit, and tea; and so
before the night fell upon them, the travellers, relieved
in mind and refreshed in body, rolled up in their
thick buffalo robes to enjoy the sleep they so greatly

needed, while the dogs, as soon as all was still,
craývled quietly into the camp, and stowed themselves

away wherever they could find an unoccupied corner,
thus insuring their own comfort, and adding to the

warmth of their human bedfelldws.
There was, no need to turn out before dawn the

following morning. The storm, continued all that
day and into the following night, greatly trying the
patience of the chi b ef trader, and of Fergus, who found
the forced inaction very monotonous. Papanakes
and Alec were quité content to smoke, and snooze
away the hours, so that father and son were left as

much to themsélves as if they had been alone.
They fell to talking about Mr. Olden, and the

business that had brought him to Noriyay House.
I canna help thinking that it'Il bc little better

than a wild goose chase, Fergus," said Mr. MacTavish.-

Tlicy)re puir creatures, these Indians, and I greatly
doot , if- they-*Il ever come to understand the Gospel.
Dinna ye think sae yersel'? "

Why, no, father," responded Fergus, earnestly,
for Mr. Olden had 1*nspi*red him with some of his own

enthusiasm and -he had profound faith in thede
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ultimate surcess of his mission. "When Mr. Olden
is able to talk to the Indians in their own words, you
see if they dont soon understand the Bible. Why,

already, although Alec has to be bis intermter, Mr.
Olden has told thern a great deal about jesus, and

they are always glad to hear about Hirn."
Possibly, Fergus, possibly," answered the chief

trader, shaking his headsagely. Ci But I'm much mis-
taken if preaching to the Indians be-not like trying

to make ropes out of the sea sand. I'm surè ye
would na care to waste yer life at it, woulà ye,
laddie?

Fergus blushed, and his head dropped upon his
breast. There was that in his father's tone which
plainly implied that he considered Mr. Olden's life

wasted, so far as it was devoted to attempting to
make Christians out of Indians; and in the face of

this he had not courage to give the answer that was
in his thoughts.

Mr. MacTavish notiéed the boy's hesitation, and it
aroused bis curiosity so, that he pressed for an

answer.
ý" What may ye be " thinking of, laddie ? " he asked,

sornewhat sharply. me'your thoughts"I fear you will -qýi,ýlike to, hear them, father,"
replied Fergus, slow1y.

Aye, that I will, Fergus," retuxned Mr. MacTavish.
Oot wi' them noo."

Well,. father," responded Fergüs, speaking_ in a
low, hesitating tone, I have been thinkîng that I'd

Ïým m
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rather be like Mr. Olden, than onything else in the
world." And the boy looked up into his fathers
face with an anxious expression- as if féaring that
the answer would displease him.

The chief trader seemed somewhat puzzled. He
did not indeed clearly grasp his sons meaning. So

he asked him :
"' Dae ye mean, Fergus, ye want to be as gude a

man as Mr. Olden-or as gude a missionary ?
Again Fergus was slow in answering; but seeing

that his father was awaiting ýis response impatiently,
he summoned up his courage, and with a conscious

blush, murrnured:
I want to be a mïssionary, like Mr. Olden.'-'

The - chief - trader broke '*nto a laugh which to
Fergus' keen sensitiveness had a certain ring of

derision that made him, wince.
want to be a missionary, Fergus he ex-

ýélairned, 1' and to these good-for-nothing Indians?
Why, laddie, there's not a boy in all Rupert's Land,

with prospects §âe gude as yer ain. Yer father
can do'nae little to , gie ye a gude start, but Sir

George Simpson can do far more; and it's verra
plain that he thinks a sight o' you, and does na warft

to forget that he gave ye yer name. Tut! tuC
Fergus, its sheer nonsense yer talking altogether.
And who put such notions as tihat in yer head. If it
was Mr. Olden, I'm not at all obleeged to hime"

Fergus, dre4ding lest his father should form hard
feelings against the'Oldens, hastened to'say:
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No, no, father. It was not Mr., Olden. It just
came of itsel£" He imight have added that he had
talked about it with Mrs. Olden., and that in her

sweet., sympathetic way, ýhe had done much to foster
it; but his naturar shrewdness, taught him to with-

hold this unless his father\ drew it out by further
questioning.

Well, then, laddie,» said Mr'\MacTavish, in a tone

half-tender, half-stern As it c me of itself, it may
go of itself Your father wants u to stick to the
Company, and not be running awa wiîth ideas about

th0making Christians out of the Indian that are not fit
mfor anythincy better than to bring in fur .

s 

heFergus made no reply; and his fathe thinkinçir
had said ènough for the present, introducèO a sudden
chancre into the conversation, by callingup Bruce,
and fondling the big dog that had done thèm. such

timely service.
Ye're a verra sensible creature, Bruce," said he.

Ci Ye found the wa to shore for us when but for you
we %Nrad hae left our bodies oot on the ice to be buried

in the snow drifts. And now, Bruce, since ye were
sae wise aboot that dae ye think ye could tell us how

1-ang this bothersome storm is gaeing to last? What
think ye, Bruce ?

The St. Bernard scrutinised his questioner% fate
very closely, as if striving to get " frorn it the meaning

he could not find in the words; but, entirely failing
to understand either, he made a sound that was
rernarkably like a sigh, and dropped down into a
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position of ease, as though nothing more could be
Fxpected of him.

'«Eh, but ye're a wise doggie," said Mr. Mac-
Tavish, patting his head. "«Ye dinna worry yersel'
aboot those things that are beyond yer ken; and it's
right ye are too. There'd be a deal more happiness
in this warld if mony folk'wad do the same,"

Fergus felt that his father was talking at him while
pretending to talk to the dog, and the impulse was

strong to say something in reply. But before he
could frame an answer in accordance with his feelings

Mr. MacTavish got up, saying:
" Man, dear, but this is awful tiresome! I maury

take a tramp around just to keep my blood moving.
Come, Fergus, put on your shoes, and we'Il go

,,,through the wood a bit; may be we'Il find something
to have a shot at." 1

So the opportunity passed, and nothiqg more was
said between them on the subjeét until many days

later.

Q
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CHAPTER XIV.

RED RIVER AND HOME AGAIN.

T HE storm lasted during three days, and then
cleared awayl leaving a world completely

buried in spo'tless white. A partial thaw marked
its ýlosg,-and the snow that feil then was heavy

ànd moist. With the clearing, ëff came colder
temperature, and a crust formed over the snow,

when the -sledges set out at first, was not
àtrong enough to bear the weight of the dogs. They
consequently broke through it at every step, thus not
Süy-making progress very difficult, but presently the

jagged crust cut thêîr feet, and Mr. Barnston's Esqui-
maux camè to, a full-stop, holding up their paws, and4 1
ref4sing ýo go on until what they wanted had býen
done.

«'Dogs want shoes," said Papanakes ««Won't go
till they get -em-jy

«« Sure enough ekclaimed the chief trader. 1

was, forgetting all aloot, the puir creatures. Did ou
bring shoes for them, Tapanakes ?

The old Indian was too busy 'searching for some-
thing in the load on his sledge to make any answer,

243
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but after a few moments he held up a little bundle
tied around with moose-hide-saying proudly:

Papanakes not forget Hirn bring dog shocs
every time."

'« Gude foi you, Papanakes," said Mr. MacTavish.
I 'm. verra g'lad ye didn't forget, for the dogs could

na ganLy far withoot them over this track."
Papanakes' bundle, when untied, prýoved to consist

of a number of pairs' of woollen things that looked
like tiny thumbless mittens. The moment the

Esquimaux saw them, the held forth their paws
expectantly. With soft thong* a dog-shoe was

securely tied upon each foot, protecting the leg right
up to the knee. Fergus' dogs had never worn thern
before, but they made no objection to their being
put on.

Once the animals were all equipped, their satisfac-
ti6n was very evident. They capered about in token

of their joy, and when the command was given to, start
again, rushed off in grtat stylercrushing through the
çrust with gay indifférence to its sharp edges.

No incidents of special note marked the remainder
of the journey to Red River. Owing to the delay

caused by 'the storm, the train took ten days
altogether in reaching its destination, instead of six;

as Mr. MacTavish had counted upon.. But his regret
at this was soon forgotten in the pleasure of a rneèt-

ing with the many friends he had in the settlement.
To Fergus, the little gathering of houses and huts,
hardIý worthy of the narne of village, was an object
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of great interest. He had never seen so many houses
or so many people in one place before, and he plied
his father with questions concerning both that kept

the chief trader busy answering him.
He was particularly impressed by the grandeur of

Fort Garry,, with its, solid stone walls, massive gates,
frowning towers, and, most wonderful of all, real

cannon standing at the embrasures 'ready to pour
destruction upon any force that might be rash enough
to invade.

So engrossed was hè ehià sight-seeing, that he did
not notice that he was'creating a small sensation in

his own way, as he guiâed his dogs through the
single narrow street and the well-protected gafeway
into the interior of the Fort. Such a team of dogs as
his had never been seen at Fort Garrybefore, and ere
long quite a crowd gathered'aboùt his,,"cariole, just*as
the street urchins gather about a man' with à, dancing
bear.

Indeed, they seemed to have as mucilli respect for
the big A Bernardý as the boys have for the bear,
none venturing very near, but watching, them and
their youthfül driver with lively interest

fi just bide here a bit, Fergus," said Mr. MacTavish
when they reached the front of the principal building,

while I pay my respects to Mr. Sutherlànd. 'Take
yF care that the dogs dinna get to, fighting with the
strange ones here."

fi I 'Il take good care, father replied Fergus, èrasp-
ing the handle of his whip firmly,'and'feelipg equal to
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thrashing off any' number of dogs that miglit dare
show incivility to his pets.

While Mr. -MacTavish went ii* to present himself to -
the chief factor, his superior officer, and ilext to Sir
George Simpson, the highest official in the service,
Fergus had the four teams ranged side by siàe, and

then he, with Alec and Papanakes, mounted guard over
them. 'Éhere were scores of dogs hanging about, many

of them. gaunt, wolfish-looking creatures, that Fergus
would have been ashamed to harness up even to
a freight sIedge, and from, their, persistent growls it
was evident they were b no means disposed to give
the visitors a kindly reception.

Their masters were much more amiably inclined.
They were very glad to see the newçomers, parti-

cularly when they had such splendid animals to show
as were in Fergus' and Mr. Barnston's teams. They
crowded about the sIedges with welcoming faces, and

Fergus soon found himself the centre of a circle of
clerks and iýmpIoyees, whose questions concerning

affairs at Norwa House, and the incidents of the
journey down, he took pléasure in answering. His

dogs were greatly admired, and he gave a very
graphic account of the race between them and Mr.
Barnston's, and also of the brilliant way in which,,

Bruce had saved their lives when lost on Lake Winni-
peg, the effect being to make himself and his team
the talk of the seulement, so that it was no wonder if
his young head subsequently got turned a little by the
attentions paid him.
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Mr.'MacTàvish was nearly an ho 'r gone, for in the
multitude of things he and Mr. Su herland found to
talk about, he kept no account of the time, afid not
until a halt came in the conversation did he bethink
himself of his boy.

«« Hoot, man! " he cried, jumping up. «'I clean for-
got aboot Fergus. The laddie maun be tired waiting

for me. Come and see my boy, Mr. Sutherland.
I'm verra proud bf him,,"

Fergus' tongue was wagging busily when they
joined the group, and as they- came up behind hiîm,
he did not per'eive their approach. -

"' S-h! " whispered Mr. Sutherland. «I Lei - us
listen to what he's saying."

So they joined his audience for some minutes while
he rattled away quite unconscious of their presence.

«" No wonder you -re proud of him"' said the chief
factor under his breath io Mr. MacTavish as, having
moved forward in order to get a goo4,view of him, he

lookèd admiringly upon Fergus' bright, expressive
face and lisîtened to his flow of interesting talk. «'I
would I had aýc boy like him,",and Mr. Sutherland

heaved a. sigh,- -for his family consisted of two
daughters, and he longed for a son. J

.0 ý Impatient to introduce Fergus to the chief factor,

Mr. MacTavish now called out:
"I Gude sakes, laddie, but how yer tongue's a-
wagging. 'Come here now till I present you to Mr.

Sutherland! è> 1

Blushing like a girl at being overheard by his father
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who he supposed was still in the house., Fergus
broke off what he was saying and advanced toward

Mr. MacTavish, who then introduced him to Mr.

Sutherland.
Cc I'm very g i lad to make your acquaintance, Pergus,"

said the chief Yactor, giving him a cordial grasp of the

hand, " and welcome you to, Fort Garry. Who knôws

but some fine day you'Il bè standing in nýy shoes?

You seem a likely lad, and if you make as good an

officer of the Company as your father has been, you'Il

certainly get on well."
Mr. Sutherland's appearance, manner, and words

combined to effect a complete capture of Fergus'

heart. He thought him the most handsome and

attractive man he had ever met. Yet he could not

find words to frame a fitting,-reply, and was making

a desperate effort to stammer out something when

the chief factor, perceiving his confusion, took him

familiarly by the arm, saying:
But yýou must be hungry, my boy, and no doubt

you would'enjoy a good. wash before dinner.' Come

along with me to the* house. Come, Mr,ýMacTavish,
there's about time to, make your toilet before our

dinnèr wîll be ready.-'
Following their host, the father and son soon found

themselves in a comfortable room where, for the first

time since leaving homè they weie able to, indulge in

a thoroughly good wash, and vashly did they both

enjoy the luxury of soap and wàter and towels galore.

They had each brought with them in. their carioles a
w 9
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bag containing a complete change of clothing, and
when they had donned their clean garments they
felt like différent beings, and quite prepared to be
presented to Mrs. Sutherland and her twQ charming
daughters.

Very delightfül too was it to sit down at a well-
appointed table after the week or more bf tea and
pemmican in the snow drifts, and Fergus did not
allow his bashfulness, which hung about him for a
whlie, to in any wise interfère with a proper apprecia-

,tion of the generous fare before him.
Mrs. Sutheiland, seeiÉgIe felt a little shy, addressed
herself to drawing him out, and her fýminine tact soon

put him at his ease, so that before the dinner was
half through, he was chatting away to her and the
young ladies with as nimble a tongue as ever.

They were much interested in his account of the
Oldens eý and especially of little-Ruth. Fergus told

with a great deal of spirit of how they two were lost
in the woods, and of the trouble their fathers had tô
find them. He also described the e3cciting experiencc
they had in his cariole, when his dogs set off in chase
of the fb:ý, and such merry peals of laughter did he
evoke from his listeners that Mr. Sutherland and Mr.
Mà-cTavi ýh, busily discussing, at their end of the table,
weighty matters in connection W'ith the Company,

weî:g fain to suspend their talk and-) join Fergus'
audîence.

'« What a sweet little frieid Ruth must bc! said
Mrs. Sutherland. «1 1 suppose ypu would be verye
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sorry if she were to go away from Norway House
now, wouldn't you ?

Ibdeed I would cried Fergus, warmly. We)d
all be sorry, wouldn't we, father? " turning to, Mr.

4r MacTavish, who nodded assent.

ci But you would be more sorry'than anybody else,
wouldn't you, Fergus? asked Mrs. Sutherland, who

wanted to tease him a little.«
Fergus caught -her meaning, and a bright blush6 o

suffused his cheeks. He did. not 'know just how to-
answer. So Mrs. Sutherland, smiling, went on: "If

you won't object to taking a bit of advice from an old

woman, you'd bçtter- try to make Ruth so fond of
gorway House thàt she'll never want to leavý it.
,But 1 mus>tn't be, taking liberties on so short an

acquaintance. You were.going to, tell us about yoùr
n bear cub. Please go on."

It was late in the afternoon before the rose from.0 y
thé table, and Fergus thought he -had never enjoyed
a diÉ-n-êr so much îrf his life,, To be the centre of a
circle of appreciative listeners was a new experience

to -,him; and put him on his mettle, so, ta speak., He
did his very best to, be entertaining, and displeed

in a maxked degree that * façulty of vivid graphic
dèwscrl*ption which had attracted the attention of the

Oldens, and "caused them to covet him for their
missionary work.

His father felt very proud of him. He was greatly
pleased at the chief factor's rèmark aboi4 the promising

fuiure awaiting him in the -service of the Company.
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Since Fergus had confessed his drawings toward a
life like Mr. Olden's, Mr. MacTavish resolved not

merely to discou'rage and oppose such ideas, but ai'o
to counteract them by putting the service of the
Company, and the boy's prospects therein, in as
attractive a light as possible. He accordingly
congratulated himself upon having brought Fergus
with hirn to Red River. Here he would see the

ýIudson's Bay Company.at its best
The ýutherIands insisted upon the MacTavishes

being their guests so long as they remained at Fort
Garry, an arrangemený that thoroughly pleased

Fergus, who had quite fallen in love with the ladies,
and "felt a profound, adihi'rati'on for the head of the
house. He had never known any lack of actual

comfort at home, but in this establishment, -as befitted% 19
that of the most important. reý;ident official -of the

great Hudsoý's Bay Company, there was a certain'
degree of splendour whiçh greatly impressed hiým.
He did n'ot ýl to -appreciate the easy luxury that
marked the life of thehouseIièýd, nor the importance

given" to his father and himself by thei'r being, the
guests of the chïef factor, who was not prone to such
hospitality, being a man of rather reserved and
distant disposition. Indeed, it was as much on
Fergus' account as on his father's thit the invitation
was given, for Mr. Stitherland had laken i strong
fancy to thç boy at'once upon seeing him., and ýwanted
to have him at'hand during his stay.,

Afteý they rose from dinneï, Fergus said he must
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go out and look after his dogs, whereupon the young
ladies asked if they might accompany him. They

were delighted with his satiny St. Bernards and
shaggy Newfoundlands.

«'What perfect beauties! " exclaimed Miss Sùther-
land, in tones of warmest admiration. I never saw

such splendid creatures in my life. Will they let us
pat them, Fercrus ?)y

Fergus assured them that the degs were as good-
natured as kittens, and the two girls proceeded to
fondle them in a. way that would have made some of
their admirers, and they had many, for t ' hey were the

belles of that region, almost wish they were dogs-,,in
order to be the objects of such charming caresses.

Having madçý, 5gre -that his big pets wanted for
n h'ot ng, Fergus, under the guidance of his fair com-
panions, went the rounds of the Fort and sefflement,
not returnirrg to the house until nightfall, when the
family çyathered for the evening meal, and there was

pleasant talk and laughter, in which no one took part
more heartily than he.

Fergus found p-lenty to occupy his time at Fort
Garry, and the days slîpped pleasantly by until his

father had attended to the business which had brought
him there. Among the attentions he received was an

invitation to a dinner given at Bachelor's Hall, as the
clerks called their quartes, in honour of the prome-
tion of one of their number to the charge of a post.
It was quite a brilliant affair in its way, the big dining
hall being gaily decorated, and the most sumptuous
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repast the cooks of the establishment could, devise
being provided. None of the older officials were

present. It was ;ý decidedly youthfül gathering, and
feeling free from all restraint, the guests went in for a
royal good time.

Fergus, who had never been in such gay company
before., was at first somewhat taken aback by their
noisy hilarity, but he soon caught the spirit of the

--occasion, and entered into the fun as heartily as any
of them. Now, up to this time he had been a practical
teetotaller, without ever having had any thought about
the matter. The use of spirituous liquors, except as

medicine, was unknown at his home, and he had
never tasted wine in his life. When, therefore, he
found his glass filled with a clear broWn--liquid which

had an attractive odour and tempting faste.,, and--saw
everybody about him sipping it with great gusto, he
naturally enoucrh followed their example.

The wine quickly mounted to, his head, and its
exhilarating éfféc$ was exceedingly pleasant He felt'
as if he were treading upon air, and equal to, the per-
formance of anything that could Possibl be demanded
of him. The young men about him, some of whom
he met that evening for the first timè, à-èê-éd to, him
the finest fellows in the world, and he gravely assured

them that if he were only Sir George Simpson, Ie-
would give every one of them charge of a post on the
spot. All the while he contin.ued to sip more and
more of the magic liquid-,which, strange to, say.
appeared to have no'effect ýn quenching his thirst,
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but, on the contrary, to increase it. There were songs
and speeches in plenty, and he did his best to join
in both, creating great amusement by his intenmp-
tions in the latter, which were taken in good part.
Encouraged by the laughter his remarks evoked, he
presentlyessayed to make a speech himself, and did

manage to get out some disjointed sentences before
his neighbours Jerked him'back intc> his chair, ýwhere'

he remained smiling amiably upon all around.
As > the night advarced the Èün waxed fàst and

furious, until at last the revellers lost all control of
themselves, and when a daring spirit proposed that

they should:Izo andý serenade the chief factor, there
was not one sober enough to realise the folly of the

suggestion. Not stopping to put on coat or cap, they
all sallied forth into theý cold night air and proceeded
in noisy disorcter across the square to Mr. Sutherland's

house, before which they halted, and began to sing
one of the familiar brigade songs at the top of their
voices.

As it happened, Mr. Sutherland and Mr. MacTavish
had not yet retired, although thé\-hour. was late for

Fort Garry, and the sound of the singing sooh reàched
thtir cars as they sat in the parlour enj*oyl*ng _a final

pipe before bèd.
""Eh! What'ç asked the latter, starting up

and listening intently.' «'Where's the singing going
on? I didrfa bear it befok»Y

Mr., Sutherland smileý, but made no move to leave
his seat. It'was noi thi first fîme he had received a

a wt,,
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serenade, for which honours, however, he shrewdly
gave the credit to his daughters. The time of year,
to be sure, was somewhat unusual, but the clerks were

equal to any foolishness-when they set outfor a lark.
"" It's only theboys from Bachelor's Hall," said he,

in an indifférent tone. «« TheY've escorted Fiergus
h-ome, probably, and are bidding him 1 good-ýigh&.P

They often make as muà noise as that. I -imagine
you and I did pretty much the same when inie were
their age."

ci Oh! is that what it is ? said' the chief trader.
ft They do make'a big noise certainl and to judge1 0 y)

by their singýng, the -most of them " matin have a
drappie in their e'e. ' I think I 'Il just step to the door

and tell Fergus to com-e in."
Taking up one of "the lamps, Mr. MacTavish

hastened fo e door and threw it open. 'The light
revealed a -scène he never forgot. Standing in fron;
of him were# a dozen or more young fellows baývIing
out a chorus with little regard for ti 'me or tune.
Their héads were bare, they were without overcoats,
although the c'old made him shiver, and every one of

them was the wo'rse for wine. 1 0

In their very midst he saw Fergqs, swaying to and
fro as-liç did his best to joi in a song of which he did
not know a note. His face bore a tell-iale flush, his
eyes were standing out fr their sockets, and his

'haïr tumbled about his forehead.
God help me 1 the laddie ' 's fou!" exclaimed the

chief trader,, in horror-struck tones. Come ye here,
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Fergus. Come in with me instantly." And step-

ping forward, he caught the -poor boy by the arm,

drew him into the room, and sýhut the door, with an

angry bang.
His first impulse was to give his son, old as he was,

a sound thrashing, but before he could carry it out

Mr. Sutherland, startIed by the sharp banging of the
door, came into the hall.

Hello 1 " said he, not noticing Fergus' condition at
first. You came home in great style to-night."

Then observing how matters stood, he added, ih a
quieter tone : «« Ah 1 1 see the clerks have been taking
advantage of you, Ferg!is. They shall hear from me

to-morrow. You'd better get off to bed now."'
Fergus had not the slightest desire to go to, bed,

He wgnted to rejoin the revellers, whose discordant
voices could still be heard a§-ýhey surged off around

the square, and he would have liked to argue, the
ppint. Biat 'his father, who had not-spoken since

drawing him into the house, grasped him firmly by
the, arm and hurried him, up to their room, locking
the door as soon as they entered.

Th'en in his sternest manner he commanded him to
undress. -Finding he was hardly able to m'anage it

himself, he gave him such vigorous assistance that in
a few minutes Fergus' head was on the pillow, and. it
had hardly tôuched it before he sank into a heavy
sleep.
*A prey to, poïgnant emotions, Yr. MacTavish was

inno mood for sleep. Fergus èofish c 'nduct cut



him to the quick. He had never before felt so proud
of his boy as during this pleasant visit to Fort Garry,
for every one seemed to be taken.,with the lad, afid as
was natural under such encouragement, Fer *s lad
appeared - at his best. No one had seemed more

pleased with him than Mr. Sutherland, who had it in
his power dreatly to advane his interests when he

entered thý service of the ëompany, which the chief
trader intended should be in the coursè of another year.

And now in the face of all this,, while a guest at Mr.
Sutherland's house., the thoug4tless boy h.-ýd disgraced
himself and his father by coming home from a dinner

intôxicated No wonder the proud, sensitive Scotch-
man, in the first flush of hîs indignation, failed to take

into account his son's youth and inexpérience' and,
aàked himself what punishment would be adéquate in

view of the seriousness of the offence. As to one
thilg, he at once made up his mind, namely, to take

his departure frorn Fort Garry as soon as possible.
To re'ain any longer seemed tP him out of the

question. The story of the dinner and the serenade
,would. no doubt be told all over the place, and Fergus

would be the 4ughing stock of thie whole staff of
employées, whilè if " i ' t camé to the ladies! ears, lhey
could not fail to be greatly- disgusted.

It was late on the followin« mornin-cy when Fergus
awoke from thë heavy stupor - which had succeeded
his unnatural excitement. For some time he ýould

not make out where he was, or,%ýfiat was the matter
with him. 'His face burned as. with fèver, his tongue

1 51MI
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was parched and swollen, his head throbbed with
**ýxcruciatin'g pain. He seemed unable to think or to,

remember, and tossed about in his bed the very
picture of misery. The one clea'r.th oeught in his mind

was to get some watýr, and,, though his legs tottered
under him, he made his way to the wash-stand and
greedily drank from the ewer: He had just got back
to the bed when the door opened and Mr. MacTavish
entered the room.

Never before had Fergus known his father to regard
him with such an expression as his face now bore.

Reproach and sorrow, mingled with discrust,ýmarked
htis countenance, and the poor boy, still toomuddled

to reçall, what had, taken place, looked at him with
wonder and apprehension. He had not long to wait
for an explanation.

ci Get ýe oQp and dress yorsel'," said his father, in
a tone as stern as though he were ordering him to

execution. We mau 'leave this place the day."
Fergus put his han-à o his aching brow, and gazed

at his qther in a sort stupid surprise, but made no

Move to ol5ey.
Get ye oop, I sýy, repçated the chief trader, in

even sterner tones than before. ' «« And if ye canna
dress yersel', VII putý thé'claes, on ye as 1 fook them
off ye last.night-»

ý"at is it, father ? What's the matter ? " asked
Fergùs, in a startled voice.

C(What is it? echoed Mr. MacTavish, bitterly.
Cod knows it's matter enough that ye should bring
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disgrace upon yersel' and a' belonging tae ye by the
doings of the night.'>

Fergus strove hard to 'regcalt what had been the
doings. of t4e previ us ni' ht, but after the pleasant
dinner wheie he had enjoyed himkIf so rh«ch, it výas. 1
all misty and confused. Not knowing what to reply

to his, father, he got ut of bed and began to dress
WAhimself in silýnce, while Mr. MacTa:Vish stood gazing

out of theib window, debating with him'elf how he
should begin to make his son realise the full extent of

his wrong-doing.
At length, when Fergus had managed with great

difficulty to dress himself in some sort of fash'ion, and
quite exhausted with the ëffort had sank into a chair

to rest, the fathers wratb broke forth. What he said
need not be recorded. He was deeply stirred, and

did not spare his son's feelings by attempting to be
nice in his choice of words. Poor Fergus was
appalled. He had never been spoken to thus- before'
and his aching head was still ioo confused to permit'

him to clearly understand the cause of his father's
indignation. à .9 0
Graduall,ýr, however, it broke upon àn, and het 

clgan to realis ý>bç e what a sorry fool he h made of
h*msel£ - Falling on hît knees bcetfore t chief trader,

he covered his tear-wet face with his'hands, and in a
voire half-'hoked with sobs, asked to be forgiven.

«« I didna mean to, father. - Indeed I didn't," he
cried, in pitiful tones. 1 didn-t know what I was
doing."
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Once he had given Yëàt to his pent-up feelings, a
reaction began to set in' in the father's fond heart,

and lifting Fergus baèk to his chair, he said in a more
kindly tone : - 1

Nae doot ye -didn't,, Fergus, but the mischief's
done for a' that. just tell me noo how it happened."

Fergus then, as best'he could, described the dinner,
and how he 4ad partaken freely of the tempting con-
tents of hii àlass without ever imagining the effect it
would have upon him.

Mr. MacTavish could hardly suppress a smile as
the boy with perfect candour related ail he could

distinctly remember -of the events of the evening.
He was so, guiIçIessýe in his utter innocence of any
wrong intent. Yet-when he finished there were tears
in the chief tradér's eyçs, and hi' Volice was husky as
he said

14 You were not to blame so much, pihr laddie, as
those whom you were with, anà who should have

shown you mair kindness than to make sport of you
like that."

«I It's the 'first and last time, fàtheý that any one
shall ever make sport of me in that way," said Fergus,

very seriously. I've learned a lesson VII never for-

get.» & 1
Mr. MacTavish drew him toward.him and gave him

a loving embrace. %

1. fear 1 spoke too h;arshly tae ye, laddie, but
indeed my heart was very salir. Let that be noo. -

We'Il say naý-e mair- aboot it. Come doon, and we'Il

r
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tell Mr. Sutherland we maun be going this after-
noon.

Fergus shrank frorn fading the Suthérlands, but his
father assured him only the chief factor knew of what

had taken place the previous night, and, comforted. by
this, he went down-stairs where Mr. Sutherland was
awaiting them in the dining-room.
Hello'.. Fergus," was his cheery greeting. «« How

does your head feel this morning? Any hints of an
ache? Atid do you feel as if you would like tb drink
the Red River dry?"

Fer s' pale face grew crimson. The joking man-
ner of his host disconcerted him more than if

he had given him a severe scolding, and he was
completely at a loss for a response to hîs chaffing

questions.
«I Oh! that's all right," Mr. ' Sutherland went on,

just as if Fergus'had given an answer in the affirma-
tive. You' * Il soon get over that. I gave the. clerks
a good lecture this morning. Told them they ought
to be ashamed of themselves fornot looking after ýou
better. But they're a wild lèt. Always up to some
devilry."

When Mr. MacTavish made know'n his intention of
leaving Fort Garry that day, Mr. Sutherland opposed
it stoutly, but all his remonstrances were in vain.
Fer s was even more anxious to get away than his
father and so it came about that early *in the after-

n 
'n r
oon much to the regret of the whole household, the

St. Bernards and-Esquimaux were again harnessed
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up, farewells were exchanged, and then, amid tinkling
of bells and cracking of whips, the train drew ut of
the Fort to begin its long journey northward.

The dogs seemed to understand that they were
bound for home.' Thoroughly rested by their week's

idleness, and full of spirit they tore alongr the well-
beaten track at the top of their speed.

Fergus' spirits, which had been very depressed,
bëgah to, rise at once. The clear cold air and the
rapid motion helped him to féel more like himself,
and reviewi' ng the past night in the light and cheer of
the fine winter day, the folly he had been led into did
not seern %p overwhelming as. it did at first. He got
to see the matter more from the same point of view
as Mr. Sutherland. The clerks observing his fresh-
ness, his innocence of all worldly ways, had, with a

surprising lack of the true spirit of hospitality, taken
advantage of him for their own amusement. There

certainly had been-no infentional wrong on his part.
Thinking it over in this way, his heart grew lighter.
'&hile the cariole sped over the hard-beaten snow, he
uttered a simple prayer for full forgiveness, end added
a solemn vow never to knowingly expose_ himself to

temptation again. Others might play with fire by
sipping wine, but as for him he would be a Nazarite

as. long as God gave him life.
The journey home was accomplished in seven days

of successfül travelling. No storm delayed the on-
ward march of ihe train. The dogs, as eager to get

back as their masters, behaved themselves to perfec-

--A
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tion. The days were bright and the nights brilliant
with moonlight.

On the afternoon of the seventh day, the white

Esquimaux were pattering gleefully over the frozen
surface of Playgreen Lake, and ere the sun sank'out
of sight behind the western hills, Norway House
loomed into sighi. Then all attempt at order was
fortyotten. Cheering his dogs on to their utmost
exertions, Fergus dre-%v up beside his father and
challenged him to a race to, the Fort grate. Promptly
the chief trader responded. Alec and Papanakes,

catching the infection, put the whips to their doors,

-àýnd in a minute all four teams were scampering over
the levei lake amid cracking of whips and volleys of
shouts, entreaties, and vociférous abuse from the

différent drivers, for the half-breed and Indian-drivers

neýer say a kind word to their animals.
Attracted by the noise, a number of the people at

the Fort rushed out to see what was the matter. One
glance was sufficiè>nt to, tell them, and with cheers of

joy they hastened to meet the racing teams. On

came the four sledges, Ferorus and his father neck and

neck, the other two close behind. Straining every

nerve they swept up the bank like a whirlwind, and

dashed,ýpto the midst of the delicrhted crowd to bc
overwhdlmed with exuberant welcomings.
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CH-APTER XV.

THE VISITý OF THE GOVERNOR.
1

v ERY joyous was the welcome of the travellers by
Mrs. MacTavish and the Oldens. Their abseUçe

had 'been. greatly felt by everybôdy in the Fort, but of
course, particularly by their own dear ones-.- Travel-

'011ing, either in winter or summer, is always beset with
dangers in the far North-West. In the sumrner there
are storms and- rapids which may svvamp boats or

wreck canoes, and in the winter- there are the ever-
piésent pitiless cold, and the terrible blizzard.

When Mr. MacTavish told'ýthe Istory of their
wonderfut escape-from the blizzard that blinded, and

did its'best Io bury them too, with Fergus helping to,
fill in the details, there was many a sympathéýic
shudder from the little group, listening with breathieos
attention, and when he had finished, Mr. 01dýp
impulsively broke forth, into singing " Praise God

from whom all blessings flow;",in wh ' ich the otheri,
fully appreciating the situation, joined with all their

hearts.
Whil ê' 'the stery was being told Ruth crept over to

Fergus'sida,,and twined her açm in his. The thought
2ý
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of his being buried in the snow, away off in Lake
Winnipeg, filled her little heart with horror, and after
the doxolocry ýyas sung, she whispered shyly:

'eOh! Fergus, Fm ýo glad you didn't get lost in
the dreadful snow-storm. And wasn't dear big Bruce

splendid to find the way like that ? Im just going to
give him such a orreat hug, and kiss him too for doing it."

Suppose you give me the hu and kiss instead,"b 9
Fergus suggested, slyly.

" I will if you want me to," ariswèred Ruth,
promptly. And suiting the action to the word, she
threw her arms about his neck, drew his face down to,

hers, and gave him a most affectionate kiss, much to
the amusement of 'the older folks.

What dae ye think of our winter travelling noo ?
the chief trader asked of the missionary after they

had settled down again to resume the conversation.
I' Does what 1 told you make you think ye'd better
have bided in your oWn comfortable parish, where ye
need never run sich risks o' lifé, instead o' coming oot
into this wilderness ?

Mr. Olden smiled, and shook his head. He did not
know how much more anxious than before Mr. Mac-
Tavish was to make out the uselessness of his under-

-4-king. He thought the question was simply some
more of his ' good-humoured scepticism.1, 1- ý jNot a Fit of it, Mr. MacTavish," he replied. We1

týàâî,*,ht that all. out before,'we started, didn't we,''Il'
dear? " turning to his wifé, who responded w'ith a
radiant smile of assent. "« We knew we would havé
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to endure hardness as good soldiers of jesus Christ,
and we are ready for whàtsoever comes to us in the

path of duty. As for mysell, dear friend, if God saw
fit to bring my work thus to a -close, I cannot con-
ceive of any more beautiful way to go to, Him than
out of the snow-covered wilderness lying down to
sleep on the purest, loveliest thing that He has
created." He paused for a moment, and then added,
as if saying it to himself, I' Wash mý, and I shall bc
whiter than snow.)'
A& Mrs. Olden gave a little shudder, but her voice was

firm and sweet as she said:
"For my sake, husband dear, I hope that that will

not bc your manner of leaving us. I would like to
think that we will both be spared many, many years,
until, by God's grace, this wilderness has begun to

blossom, and to give promise of the fair' fruit of
Christianity That time--will come, Mr. MacTavish,

doubt it as you may. The great heart of God goes
out in love to the poor Indians no less than to us
and if those whose privilege it is to enjoy the Gospel
in the midst of civilisation will only do their duty in
the matter, there will ere long be missionaries for
every tribe in the North-West." j Jr

ý I' Won't that be splendid ! " exclaimed Fergus, his
face aglow at so inspiring a prophecy; for he con-
ceived of all missionaries being just like the Oldens,
and was delighted at the thought of every Indian
tribe having men and women of their kind to teach

them how to, love and serve God.
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Fergus was going on to say something more, but
happening to glance at his father, he ofiserved that
his face bore a frown of disapproval, and remembering

their ý talk in the camp beside Lake Winnipeg, he
checked himself.

His mother, little imagining how ill-pleased the
chief trader would be at her remark, then took up the
conversation.

Indeed it will be sPlendid," said she; and
I greatly wish I could do something to bring the,

good time neîrer. Ye've a grand work to do, Mr.
Olden. Were I a man there-'s nothinor I would

rather be than a missionary."
CC Well, my dear Mrs. MacTavish," said Mr. Ôlden,

laying his hand upon Fergus' head, since you
cannot bè a missionary yourself, would you not like
to see this boy whom God has given you take the
place it would have been your joy to fill ?

The frown on the chief trader's face was growing
darker, although no one noticed it save Fergus.

" I would that, indeed," answered Mrs. MacTavish,'
Ci an' it were the desire of his ain heart as it is of
mine."

CI Dinna speak sich foolishness, Ailie," Mr. Mac-
Tavish broke in with a suddenness and sharpness of

tone that startled evçrybody. " Our laddie is gaeing
into the service of the Company, and ye needna be
puttin' notions in his head about wasting his life
trying to make Christians oot of these miserable
Indians."
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A bombs ell brea-ing in their midst could hardly
have been more of a surprise than this outbreak of
the chief trader's was to everybôdy but Férgus.

There was a degree of temper and determination
manifested in his voice, for" which the placid con-

versation which had'preceded seemed to offer no
justification whatever. The '' Oldens looked at one
another inquiringly, as though to say What does

this mean ? " 1' Why is- he so excited And Mrs.
MacTavish, her eyes brimming with sudden tears, for

she could not remember the day when her husband
had spoken so harshly to her before, said, with quiver-
incy lips

I didna know ye thocht it âuch foolishness,
Dugald dear ; and 1 shall say nae more aboot it sin'

ye are not pleased."
Realising that he had been too abrupt, and touched_

by his wife's evident feeling, Mr. MacTavish, in a
much gentler tone, sought to make some amends.

"' Did I speak too sharply, Ailie ? Well, I didna
mean to, but dinna mind that. Our Fergus is going

into the Company next year maybe, for he'11 be full
sixteen years then, ye know ; and if God is gude to

him and he is gude to himself, perhaps er e you and
I leave this world we 'Ir see him higher up than ever

his father has got. So say nae more aboot his being
a missionary."

The Oldens felt they had no part in this con-
versation, and when Mr. MacTavish had finished

speaking, Mrs. Olden, with ready feminine tact,
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changed the current of the talk by asking the chief
trader some questions about Fort Garry and the
Sutherlands, who had been very kind to them on
their way to Norway House.

Mr. MacTavish gladly accepted the opportunity,
and presently the tongues of all were wagcrinor as
freely again - as though nothing had occurred to
disturb the peaceful atmosphere. But Fergus kept

what had been said in his heart, and never knelt
down to pray without a petition that God would
change his father's mind.

Although Mr. MacTavish was not himself conscious
of it,'there was henceforth a certain chancye in his

manner toward the Oldens, which caused the mission-
ary to féel, all the more anxious to establish a home

of his own, and be no longer dependent upon the
chief trader's hospitality. It was not that Mr. Mac-

Tavish took any actual dislike -to either Mr. or Mrs.
Olden. Although he -continued stoutly sceptical as
to the practical value of the enterprise to which they

had consecrated their lives, there was no falling off in
his respect and admiration for the character of each.
The feeling that, all unknown to himself, created a
kind of barrier,,between them, was one of jealousy as
to, theii influence-over his son. Upon the question
as to Fergus' future they represented the side to which
he was resolutely opposed; and although he never

for one moment imagined that they, after what had
been said, would strive in any way to cross his desires
or designs, still, no matter how silent they might be,
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their very presence could not fail to, exert an influence
which would help to keep alive the notions whose

expression by both Fer us and his mother had
aroused his anger.

During the winter Mr. Olden had not -ibeen idle.
Seeing clearly that N rway House was in many
respects unsuited ; Zentre of operations, while at
the-same time it would be expedient to remain some-
where within convenient reach of it, he had explored
the whole neighbourhood, and made- diligent inquiry
of'those who had long been familiarwith the locality,
with the result that he had selected as the site of his

station an islanU in Playorreen Lake, about two miles
from Norway House.

This choice had many advantages. The situation
of the island was remarkably pleasant. Its soil was

known to be rich and productive. At that distance
from the Fort the mission would be entirely undis-
turbed by the boat brigades in summer, and dog-

trains in winter, which often turned the place into a
pandemonium with the wild revelry of the voyageurs

and guides, who would pawn the very clothes they
wore in order to purchase the drink that was the bane

of their rlives, and which was alwaerse ýýJbe had in
plenty at the Company's posts. In other ways, too,
the island commended itself to, both Mý. and Mrs.

Olden, and th é7y awaited with impatience the coming of
spring, when they would-,be able to, begin operations.

Fergus shared their impatience, although in his
case the causes were différent. He always found
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those Northern winters cruelly long, and wearied for

the summer so beautiful and alas! so brie£ This

spring he felt particularly recitive. The new IL-houglits
which since the comincy of the Oldens had stirred

within him produced an activity of mind unknown to
him. befoft. His life hitherto had been just what any

ordin'ary healthy, hearty boy's would bey situated as
he was. Thanks to Sir Georcre Simpson's annual

gift of books, his intellect had by no means been
sufféred to lie fallow. On the contrary, he possessed
a knowledge of history, geography, and the other
elements of a sound education that would have been
creditable to the average city boy of hfs age, who had
enjoyed the advantages of regular schooling.

Under the stimulating influence of the Oldens, the
range of his mind had grreatly enlarged. The great
conception of his having a life work to do had seized

upon him, and thrilled him. with a novel sense of
personal significance. Whether, as his father wisheâ,

he hould enter the service of the Company, or
whet er, as he himself preferred, he should set about
fittincr himself for following in Mr. Olden's footsteps,
in either case his whole heart must go into the matter,
for up ' him lay the chief responsiýility for the
issue.

Thus all having their own reasc>ns, the chkf trader,
his son; and his guests counted the days until the

warm sun would release the bonds of winter and set
all nature free. Meantime the sun seemed to be in
no particular burry to meet their uishes. The weeks
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crept slowly by, and still the snow and ice obstinately
lingered. Would the sig-ns of winter never depart?

At lencrth as if repenting of its dilatoriness, and
anxi'Oý'us to make amends, the summer came with a
rush. The last drifts of discoloured snow vanished
from. the sheltered hollows; the ice on Playgreen

Lake, honeycombed and rotten, broke up and disap.:
peared, permitting the long-imprisoned waters once

more to rejoice in the sunlight, and make music with
the rippling laughter of their waves upon the shore
the woods donned their gay garb of green, and the

glades iheir grassy mantle. It was as though nature
had broken forth into a broad smile'of good humour,

which found a ready response in the hearts of every
one at Norway House. To Fergus, no summer had
ever been more welcome, and, as would in time appear,
no summer would be more eventfül.

I hope father"%vill be goiner up to York Factory
again," said he to, his mother, one da and will take

me with him. I dont want to, spend the whole
summer here."

Ye'd like to be a zreat traveller, wouldn't ye,
dear ? " said his mothe?, wiýh a half-suppressed sicrh
at the thought of hi-s leaving her for long periods of
time ; "and 1- canna blame yoit. It's little o' the bicy

warld ye can see fi-afff'Norway House, or even from
York Factory, for that matter."

«I Indeed, I wouléf like well to see the world a bit,
mothcr," responded Fergus. "And Mrs. Olden said,"

he continued, Iiis- faèe lighting up as he recalled the
S
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pleasant prediction, " that I was sure to travel a great
deal if I lived to be a man."

Il Do you evër féel 'sorry,'Fergus glear," asked Mrs.
MacTavish, with a very thoughtfül expression," that

mye werena born in a big city like Montreal, or London
even, insteadtf out in this wilderness, wheresaving

the people of the Company, thercis naething but
Indians and half-breeds? "

" No, mother, I don't," replied Fergus, promptly.
cc I 'm glad , I *as borw here, and I 'm sure no boy in
the big cities bas ba'd a better time that I have. But

when Vm a man I want to go to the big cities, and
be in them a good Ion 'while."9-

Perhapssome day Mr. Olden will be going back
to the city he came from," suggrested Mrs. MacTavish

and then ye might go with him. Would ye not
like that ?
- Il Aye, but I would, mother," responded Fergus,

cagerly. <1 I only wish he was going back this summer."

But, of course, Mr. Olden had no idea oi returning
to bis Ontario home that summer, nor for many

summers to come; so that Fergus' prospects were
not very prornising, so far as they depended upon

him. This Fergus knew well enough, but he did not
know that before long he would be setting forth on a
journey, in the course of which he would see a great
deal more of the northern wilderness than he had

before, for the opportunity came in a most unexpected
manner.

A few weeks after the conversation just mêntioned,
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the great event of the year at Norway House took
place, namely, the annual visit of His Excellency
the Governor, Sir George Simpson. Ile arrive ' one
fine afternoon toward the end of june, and the post

was thrown into a state of the liveliest excitement by
the sight of his two magnificent canoes rounding the
point that hid Norway House from the Lake.

Sir George always travelled in the utmost state
>circumstances ý would permit. He held very exalted
opinions of -both his office anâ himself, and required
at the hands of his subordinates as much defèrence as
if t1fe rude and sometimes sqlaalid Forts were the
Court of St. James. Hence, his visits were always

looked forward to'with a good deal 'of trepidation.
Everythingr at the post was put in the best order

possible. Everybody, from the head official down to
the doors was on his best behaviour; and there was a

ge ral siorh of relief when the crreat man took his
departure, particularly if he had discovered nothing to

stir his ire during his visit.
His retitiue consisted of his private secretary, his

valet,, his cook, and sixteen Iroquois Indians, the
finest canoemen in the entire service, not one of them

under six feet in height, and all super'b specimens of
strength and endurance. They had two canoes of the

kind known as canotes de maître, huge affairs of the
best birch bark, thirty-five feet in lenath, five, feet

wide amidships, and two feet and a-half deep, capable
of carrying a ton of cargo besides theï 1 r eight paddlers,
and half as many passengers.
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These canoes were dvorated to an almost fantastic
extent, and fitted up in the most luxurious style.
Fergus never got quite accustomed to their sumptu-

ousness. They always filled him with a sort of awe,
which, however, he took pains to conceal from Ruth,

to, whom, after Sir George had gone up to the Fort,
he proudly pointed out their splendour and beauty,
and had much to say about the famous governor who
had been so good to him.

Ruth had many questions to ask. She was as
profoundly impressed as Fergus could wish.

And is Sir George a greater man than your
father Fergus ? " she innecently inquired. Can he
make him do anything he wants him to ?

She had got so accustomed to see the chief trader

lexercise unquestioned sway at the Fort that no
more effective proof of the governor's greatness could
have been criven her than that he miorht order Mr.

MacTavish about.
<'Aye, that he can," answered Fergus and not

only father, but Mr. Sutherland too."
How nice it must be to, be able to order every-

body else about just as you please, and not to, have
any one to order you about 1 " said Ruth, with a most

pathetic little sigh for, like all children aboundinôr

in animal spirits, she came in -for a good deal of
parental restraint, and consequently often imagined
that she had to stand rather more discipline than was

at all necessary.
-- Fergus gave her a very sympathetic smile. The
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sage sentiment which she had just expressed was one
he was prepared' to heartily endorse. He, too, did

not have his own way by any means, as much as he
liked; but if he were only Sir George Simpson, who

would there be to say no to him ?
" I just wish I were the governor' he exclaimed,

almost unconsciously.
«'And what wouldyou do if you were the governor?

inquired a voice behind him, in a tone of kindly
interest.

Fergus'wheeled about with a start, and there was
Sir George himself, recrardincr him with an amused
expression, he having peturned for something he had
left in his canoe.

Fergus blushed from chin to forehead, and hung
his head in embarrassed silence.

Come, now, Fergus, don't be afraid to confess it,"
said Sir George, with a smile of friendly encouracre-
ment. «'What would you do if you were the
crovernor ?

Without venturing to look up, Fergus murmured
in a tone scarcely audible:

I was just thinking that if I were the crovernor
there would be no one to order me about, and I could
do as I liked."

Sir George gave a gentle laugýh, and patted Fergus
on the shoulder. '« It's not doincr what you like, but

doing what is best, that brings real happiness, my lad.
1 can easily guess how your thoughts were running,
and I don't blame you. It"s never so pleasant to

à 0 m 0 m a ý ý Oum a 0 m 0'
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obey orders as to give them. But, remember this,
Fercrus : it's only by obeying orders faithfülly, that

we can learn to give them rightly. If I had not

learnéd that lesson well, I would never have been
governor. And-then, with one of his kindliest

smiles, the great man went on his way.
The incident impressed Fergus deeply. The idea

thai Sir George Simpson should ever have had to
obey orders from, othe y eople came upon him with

great force.
,,Ruth," said he, in a very serious tone, "if the
governor didn't alwa s have his own way, we needna

grumble at havingr to obey our fathers and mothers,
need we?

But Ruth was in no hurry to assent to this. What-
evcr the governor mierht say, it was a çsreaàt. bother

not beincy allowed to, do as oneý plcased, and she was
too honest to, pretend she thougrht otherwise.

Having admired the canocs, and their stalwai-t
dusky crews, to their hearts' content, the two young

people went bac- to the Fort, where they found Sir
George holding a k-ind of informal levee before the
cliief trader's door, He was evidently well pleased

with the general appearance of affairs at the post,
and in excellent humour. The Oldens he had known

before, havin'g -met them, when they were on their

way north-westward, and through his -indness their

journey had bèen greatly expedited, as he gave orders

that all possible assistance should be rendered them

by the officials of the Company. Havincy asked Mr.
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MacTavish a humber of questions about the state of
things at the Fort, and having received satisfactory
replies, he then turned his àttention to the missionary

"And \,now, Mr. Olden," said he, Il let me ask you
something about your enterprise. What are - -the

prospects with regard to it ?
cc Véry good, indeed, Sir George," answered the
missionary. I have been preaching to the Indians

%ý&ith the aid of an interpreter ever since I got settled
here, and I may sày with truth that they've heard
the Word of God gladly."

But I suppose youre learning the Cree language,
and will soon be able to speak to them directly?

continued the crovernor.
cç Oh) yes;ý replied Mr. Olden. I have been hard
at work all winter, and I can get along in some sort

of fashion already. Before next winter I hope to
speak quite fluently."

And are you fully satisfied "-the governor's face
bore an expression half of wonder, half of admiration,
as he looked into the missionary's earnest, hopeful

countenance-" tha*t the game will be worth the
candle-that these poor pagans can ever be channed
into respëctable Christians ?

Sir George, answered Mr,, Olden", his face becom-
inçy transformed by the heroic fixedness of pùýposë
that inspired him, Il were the erere possessions of the

Hudson's Bay Company mine, I would without a
momenes hesitation pledg-e them to be forféited if the

Gospel fail towin as glorious victoriès in this great
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North-West as it has ever done in any other part of
the heathen world."

Pleased with the missionary's sanguine enthusiasm,
and yielding to the aenerous impulse it stirred within
him, Sir George asked:

"And have you decided where to establish your
mission station? Would you like to remain here at
the Fort?"

We have been most kindly dealt with here, Sir
George," replied Mr. Olden, looking gratefully -toward
Mr. MacTavish. Mr. MacTavish could not have
done more for us than he has, and we 've had a very
happy winter. But upon careful consideration I am

convinced that it would be better for the mission not
to be at the Fort itself, but a little way from it, apd
so I have chosen that island, just out there in the
lake, for the site of our station. It has many

advantacyes."
CILI think you have done wisely, Mr. Olden," said

Sir George. 'I' Do you intend to begin building right
away ? Y)

'1' 1 have already got out the timber that will be
required, Sir George," answered the missionary; 'I' and
I'm going right ahead, so as to have our home

fÛrnished before winter. Next summer, God willing,
we will build a little church to hold our services-în."

Very good, indeed," said Sir George, heartily.
1'm glad to -have the opportunity of sharing in so

excellent an enterprise. Will you please accept from,
me the amount of fifty pounds, as rny own subscription,
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and on behalf of the Company I promise you Lan
annual grant of the saine sum to assist in carrying on
your work.

How the faces of the missionary and his wifé
beamed with delight and gratitude at this munificent

declaration, so entirely unexpected, yet so providen-
tially welcome! Springing from his seat, Mr. Olden

seized the governors hand, and clasped it between
both of his.

Sir GeorçTe he exclaimed, Il I cannot put into
%vords my gladness and gratitude, but the Lord Him-

self will reward you for thus helping on His glorious
cause. 'This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous
in our eyes,'" he added, reverently.

Sir George seemed quite toÙched, but sought to
pass it off by saying, in a tone of assumed indifférence:

Il Tut! tut! It's I that ought to be grateful for the
opportunity of helping a little in so good a work,"

Fergus had been listening to this conversation with
intense interest, and when Sir George announced his

beneficent intentions he had hard work to resist the"
temptation to give a hearty cheer. Fifty pounds

seemed such an immense surn of money. Why, surely
it would alone be sufficient: to build the ho'use for the
missionary; and then fifty pounds more every year'

That was good news indeed 1 His admiration for the
governor rose' to féver heat. He thought him the

greatest, k-indest man in all the world, and wondered
if he would ever come to be anything like him; for
oh 1 how splendid it was to be able to do so much
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good, to have the power to confei such bencfits on
others.

Mrs. MacTavish now ý appeared, to announce that
supper was ready.

I, for one, am very glad to hear it," said Sir
George, offéring his arm to Mrs Olden with as much
grace as if they were in a London drawing-room; and,

following in his wake, the othef§ took their seats at
the table.

In making ready for her distinguished guest, the
chief trader's wife had taxed the entire resources of

the establishment, with the result of providiiior a
repast fully worthy of the occasion. Sir George-was

in great good humour. The pleasant sense of having
done a aood deed, the evident admiration Èe com-

manded, the abundant store of tempting dishes, and
the keen appetite for them his long paddle 'p the
river had given him, all combined to put him in the
best of spirits, and with story, joke, and shrewd, sharp

repartce he proved himself the prince of entertainers.
So thoroughly did he put the others at their case,

thàt they too appeared at their best. Neither the
chief trader nor the missionary had ever heard each
other talk so well. And the same was to be said of
their wives. There was, in fact, a creneral loosening
of toncTues whir-h surprised no one more than it did

lit, the possessors of those tongues. The conversation
never flagged for a moment, though they sat two full
hours at the table, and darkness was drawinry down
ere they rose from their seats
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Fergus discreetly confinect himself to listening, but
enjoyed the flood of facile talk às much as anybody,

although one thing tliat happened in the course of
the supper made him féel rather uncomfortable for a
while.

Sir George was very fond of his wine, and always
carried a goodly supply in his canoe. Soon after they

sat down to table he despatchàd his servant for a
bottle of his favourite beverage, and when it arrived
pressed the others to join him in disposinry of it. The

MacTavishes were glad enough-to accept, but the
Oldens courteously refused. Turning then to Fergus,
Sir George said:

Fergus, my man, you'Il have a drop, won't you ?
It's only claret. Try a sup in some water."

The instant he spoke to him, there flashed into
Fergus' mind the recollection of that e'perience at

Fort Garry, the shame of which it seemed to him he
would never forcret, and to which no refèrence had
been made by cither his father or himself since their

return. The blood mounted hotly to his face. Ile
cast one appealing, pitiful cylance at his father, who,

saw nothing significant in the governor'b
until then, k>

genial request, and then hung his head, quite unable
to make any reply.

Sir George looked at him in surprise; and all the
save the chief trader were crreatly puzzled to

others, ZD
understand why a simple invitation to sip a little wine
should throw him into such confusion. Mr. MacTavish

hastened to his rescue, saying in an off-hand way:
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Don't press the laddie, Sir George. He doesna
like the wine and he's afraid to offend you by refusincy&D

Acceptincs this clever explanation, which was accur-
ate enough, and yet did not betray the boy's secret,
Sir George said, with a good-humoured laugh:

All right, Fergus, let the boule pass. You'Il
never be the worse for doiner so, though I confess to
having a great liking for the stuff myself."

Then starting off the conversation again, the inci-
dent was soon forgotten, and the chief trader's sugges-
tion satisfying the curiosity of the others, Fergus,
greatly to his relief, heard no more about the matter.

The followincr morning Sir George made a thorough
inspection of the establishment. The furs that had

accumulated during the winter were overhauled, and
their value compyted the goods in store were
examined, and suggestions made as to future supplies,

the books were looked into; the clerks were ques-
tioned as to thêir knowledge of the business, and their
liking for the life; all who had any complaints to
make, or grievances to ventilate, were attentively
heard, and their statements noted by the private

secretary, who was always at the governor's elbow.
And finally, after a hard day's work, carried through

with that celerity and thoroughness for which Sir
George was renowned, the great man lifted the chief
trader into the seventh heaven of delight by pronounc-

ing everything entirely satisfactory, and statinor that
he would recommend him for an immediate increase
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of salary, and for promotion to Red River at the first
opportunity. He even hinted that that promotion

might not be very loný delayed, as Mr. Sutherland
was understood to be desirous of retirincy from active

work at an early day, having amassed a comfort-
able fortune during his two score years of faithfül
service.

Nor did the governor's besfowal of favours end
there. 'Not content with makinor the hearts of the
MacTavishes and Oldens overflow with joy-for of

course the wives shared in the husbands'joy to the
fullest-he next turned his attention to Fergus.

It was in the eveninr., and after a supper quite equal
to, the one of the day before, they were sittj;ig at the
door enjoying the refreshina coolness, Sir George and
his happy host filling the air with fragrant smoke,

when eergus came up, attended by his quartette of
splendid dogs. A finer type of hearty, handsome,

happy boyhood 4han he presented, as flushed and
pantinor after a frolic with his pets he brougrht himself
to a full stop before the group, was not to be often

seen. Sir George hailed him at once with:
«I Halloo.. Is this Daniel and his lions? Will your
animals bite?"
ci No, indeed, sir," answered Fergus, laughing merrily.

They're as kind as kittens. But arent they beauties,
sir?" he asked, looking up eagerly into the face of his
benefactor.

ci They are beauties, Fergus," responded Sir George.
I was not mistaken when I thought you would make
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a ood master for them. Sit down now beside me,9 1
and tell me something about them&-"

Delighted to obey, Fergus threw himself down at,
the gôvernor's feet, the big dogs gathered about him,
and, with Bruce's head in his lap, he proceeded to tell,
in his own bright, graphic way, about the exciting
race with Mr. Barnston's Esquimaux, and the thrilling
story of their narrow escape from death in the bliz-
zard ori Lake Winnipeg.

Sir Ge'rge listened with profound attention. The

i r teller of the story impressed him even more than the
story itself, and when Fergus had finished, and he had

thanked him. for being so interesting, he took the
boy's head in his hands, and lookincs into his face

asked

cc Fergus, how would you like to go with me to, the
Rocky Mountains?"
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F ERGUS'answer came as quickly as his lips could
frame the words :

I wud like it above all things, Sir Geor(Te."
Then bethinking-himself that he was not the only

one to be consulted, he added, in a quieter tone
If father and mother are willing."

Would you have any objections, Mr. MacTavish?"
Sir George asked of the chief trader. I think the trip
would be a good thing for the boy, and he can return

to you by the autumn boat brigade from Red River."
Mr. MacTavish glanced interrogatively at 'Ws wifé.

She smiled her assent, and so he answered at once:
Ill be verra glad indeed for the laddie to go with

you, sin' ye are kind enough to ask him. He's been
wanting to travel for some time past. You see he reads

a good bit in the books ye've sent him, and naturally
it makes him curious to see more of the world."

But it was not only pa-ternal sympathy with Fergus7
desire for travel that made his father so glad to give
his consent. He thought to himself that if anything

would clear the boy's mind of the foolish notions
287
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about beincy a missionary, which had so possessed
him, of late, it would surely be such an experience as
now opened before him, and it scemed to him, nothinor
short of proridential that it should have been offéred.

ci Very well, then," said Sir George, evidently well
pleased at the acceptance of his invitation.?"Cc Can

you get Fergus ready by the morning,. Mrý. Mac-
Tavish ? -I rnust start as soon as possible after

breakfast."
ci Oh, yes, Sir George," answeréd -Mrs. MacTavish.
It willna take me long to pack up his bagr

There now, Fergus," said the governor,, pattincr
the boy's head, " you see the way's all clear, and
1 'm to have the pleasurt of your company for thp
next three months."

If ever there was an excited, happy boy ýit was
Fercrus that eveniner.- He hardly knew wha't to do

with himself He tried to assist his mother in the
packincr but only spcceeded in putting everything
into confusion, so that, finally, Mrs. MacTavish was

compélled to laughingly order him to leave her to
Manage it herself, whereupon he ýran out of the house,

and,-calling his dogs, raced around the square with
them, shouting and caperingr for very excess of joy,
until at last, completely exhausted and breathless, he
dropped on the doorstep, to recover himself.

Hardly a wink of sleep did he get that night, and
when he did fall into a nap, it was to dream of
buffaloes, wilddeer, mountain liomsand-other animals
of the far West, concerning which he had heard many
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wonderful stories from officials of the Company who

had spent years in that-regi*on.
The next morning, however, he was not in quite so

jubilantamood. The thought of s.-i-ying Il Good-bye"k>
to his parents, his home, his dogs, ed his other pets
for several months tempered his jgy somewhat, and
when the time of parting came his heart felt quite heavy.

Sir George had his canoes launched promptly after
breakfast, and the MacTavishes and Oldens accom-

panied him as far as the island, upon which the

mission station was being1constructed, where a land-
ing was made for a brief inspection of the place.

You have a pretty spot here, Mr.. Olden," said Sir
George, surveying the site with evident approval.

And I believe you will find it reatly to your advan-9
tage being removed a little distance from the Fort.

You will be less likely to be disturbed, and you will
have more control, over your congregation. But," he

added, holding out his hand, " I must not linger.
Good-bye; may your best hopes be fulfilled, and

,remember, if at any time I ean be of any further
assistance to you, do not hesitate to call iýpon me.

Good-bye, Mr. MacTavÏsh. III see that your faith-
ful service is not overlooked." And thus with parting
words that reflected the kindly, crenerous spirit of the

man, he stepped into his canoc, saying':
Now then,-Teéîýgqs, kisse- all round."

Fergus, with misty eyes and trembling lips, went
around the little group, and every one gave him a

loving kiss of farewell, his parents addiner a passionateý> 
T
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embrace, for they would miss him sorcly during his
absence. When he came to Ruth he threw his arms
about her-neck, and gave her rosy lips §uch a fervent

salute that it reached even Sir Georcre's ears, as he sat
waiting for the farewells to, finish.

'( Oh) ho 1. " he said to himself, with an amused
chuckle. '- There was more than mere good friend-

ship in that kiss. Well-what could be more fittincr?
They're a bonnie pair of young folks, certainly."

Fergus took his seat beside the çrovernor. The com-
mand to push off being given, the eiçrht stalwart Iroquois

bent to their paddles, and the hucye canoe shot off down
the river as smoothly and swiftly as a loon in quest
of its prey, the other canoe following close in its wake.

For some time Fergus -ept perfectly silent. The
novelty of his situation, the fascinating -prospect that

opened out before him, the inspiring onrush. of the
canoe through the smooth water and the feelings of
delight at going away on such a trip, and regret at

leaving his loved ones which divided his heart, took
away all disposition, to talk. He was quite content

to be quiet, and look about him.
Sir George regarded him with an expression of

kindly curiosity. The boy was an interesting study
to, him. He was so thoroughly transparent and

sincere, a veritable young Nathaniel in whom there
was no guile. Yet, as the -een-eyed governor clearly

saw, this rare simplicity of character implied no lack
of strencrth. On the contrary, it was'founded deep in
a strength no less rare. Fergus was as determined as

90
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he was frank. He never had anything to conceal,
but he had plenty to stand fast t'O.

" There is the stuff of which martyrs are made in
that boy," said Sir Georgc to himself, and then aloud

II A penny for your thoughts, Fergus."
Fergus, startled from, his reverie by the question,

looked slightly confused as he answered :
II I 'm, afraid I canna tell you even for a pennys sake,

Sir George. I was thinkiner of so many things at once."
Had a certain pair of blue eyes, and a cluster of

golden curls any place among the many things?
asked Sir George, smiling quizzically.

Fergus blushed as deeply as Ruth herself could have
done; for the truth was, she had been uppermost in

his thoughts at the moment the governor spoke to him.
Ah 1 ha! Fergus," laughed Sir George, shaking

his forefinger at him, II your checks have betrayed ý1ou.
Well nèver mind an old man's teasi*ng. 'There's

nothing half so sweet in life as love's young dream,-
the poet tells us, and he's right, no doubt."

See there, sir. ' Isn't he a beauty ? " Fergus ex-
claimed suddenly, pointing off tô the right, where a

superb eagle was dashing down from. the heavens in
quest of a fish for his dinner.

Sir GeQrge look-cd in the" direction indicated, an&
catching up his rifle, which he always- kept ready

beside him, took aim, at the swooping bird.
Il See if I can hit him," he -said, and pulled the trigger.
At the crack of the rifle, the ý>agle dropped as if

shot through- the heart. But ere he was more than'
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half-way to the water he recovered himself, spread

out his miglity pinions, and with a harsh scream of
jecring triumph, sailed off out of range, while two

féathers, cut from one of his wincys by the bullet,
zicy-zacygedý their way downwards.

A clean miss, as I 'm a Scotchmân exclaimed
Sir George, looking a good deal put out. But, after
alV' he added, " I'm not sorry. Why should I want

totakethatcreature'slifé? Simply to show off my skill
as a marksman. Now that's a poor reason, Fergus,

isn't it? How little we sportsmen think of the pain
we inflict merely for our own amusement ! I hope you'Il
never be cruel in that way, Fergus. Do you never take

the life of beast or bird, except for some good reason."

I will not, indeed, sir," answered Fergus, m ell

pleased at the new turn in the conversation. " I would
hate to'kill anything merely for the sake of k-illincy it."

,me The brawny Iroquois, with strorrg steady stroke,
soon brought the canoes out into the broad bosom of

the lake, and thenceforward they coasted the western

shore, cutting across the bays from headland to
headland, until late in the afternoon a cyood site for a

camp presenting itself, Sir George gave orders to

land and have dinner prepared. à

In the course of an hour the skilful cook had a

delicious dinner ready, and with the keenest of

appetife-s 'Ince-Provernor his private secretary, and his

youthfül guest sat down to do it justice. After dinner
was over the two men smoked and chatted, while

Fergus roamed around, enjoying the cool eveiiing air,
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and talking wiîth the Indians, the most of whorn could
speak English fluently.

When the night settled down ulfon them, Sir George
retired to one tent, the private secretary, Mr. Wadham,
and Fergus to another, the servants and Indians
rolled up in blankets, and soon there was not a person
awake in the camp.

Before daybreak next morning Sir George was u
and his commanding shout of «'Ieve ! leve ! " startled
the sleepers into activity again. And so it went on
frorn day to day, the weather continuing faultlessly

fine, until RedRiver was reached, and here Sir Georcrc
was to" remaîn for a few days before taking'up his

journey westward.
Fergus would have preferred not to 'revisit Fort

Garry. The serenade experience was still too fresh in
his memory, but being in the governor's suite, he had

of course no option in the matter. The Sutherlands
greeted him very warmly, and the young ladies con-

gratulated him upon having so won Sir George's
favour. He again became an inmate of their hospit-
able home, and so forge his disturbing recollections.

After a femi days' stay, the governor once more set
out. He had a larger party now, several of'his sub-
ordinates on their way back to ' their posts, having
been invited to join him, as bc often wished to have

some of them in his canoe in order to discuss the
Company's affairs. Fercrus'would then take his place

with Mr. Wadham, and thc two came to be very
friendly.
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The private secretary took a stronà hold upon the
boy. He was essentially a man of the world, one
who believed in having a crood time while young, and

leavincy all serious thought for the period of grey
hairs. London-bred, widely travelled, unusually well
informed, sharp and shrewd of mind, and easy of
manner, he deeply impr'essed Fergus, to whom he
seemed one of the most fascinatincs men he had ever

known. The èool, indiffèrent, almost blasé air, with
which he accepted all the inevitabIc mishaps and

inconveniences of canoe travellin filled Fergus with
admiration. He thougýt him an example well worth

imitating from many points of.view,
Mr. Wadham, on his part, was no less well pleased

with Fergus. His perfect frankness, untutored hearti-
ness, activity of mind, and alertness of body, made

him a very interestingr companion. Nor was the
P private secretary unobservant of the admiration with

which Fergus regarded him, and this'of course served
to increase his liking for him. So they got- along

famously tocrether, and Fergus, who as a matter of
fact found the company of Sir George somewhat of a
restraint upon his youthfül impetuositywas very glad to
spend the most of his time in Mr. Wadham's society.

Growing very confidential as they journeyed on
day after day, Fergus told much about his home life,
and opened his heart with unreserved caridour to his
crenial companion, eV4 confessinu his desire to be a

missionary, although his father's design was that he
should go into the service of the Company.
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" Well, I must say I'm with your father in that
matter, Fergus," salid Mr. Wadham. I think it
would be a great pity for a chap of your spirit and

mettle to take to preachincy. There are plenty to do
that business for us; who wouldn't be worth their salt

.. ,,to the Company, nor of mlich account at anything
else, for that matter."

Mr. Wadham's conception of a clergyman was by
no means a high one, and it found expression in
terms by no means complimentary to the cloth. But
to Fergus, whose idea of a mlinister of the Gospel was
illustrated by manly, enterprising, big-hearted Mr.

Olden, his words came with a shock. Accordiner to,
Fergus' way of thinking, it was only the very best

men who ought to go into the business of preachingý
Far from thinking himself too çyood for it, as his com-
panion suggested, the question with hiffi was, Was he
IcTood enough ?

He said somethincs like this, causing Mr'. Wadham
to smile in a superior way as he answered:

" Stuff and nonsense, Fergus. Where did you pick
up such old women's notions? The sooner you get

rid of them and take a common-sense view of thincys
the better. It would be a sheer waste of unusually

good material for you to take to preachinà. 1 don't
wonder your father gets put out at your proposincy

such a thing."
Having said thus much he ýid not pursue the sub-

ject any further then, but brought it up again at
différent times that summer, seemincy bent upon
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shakincy Ferorus' resolution, and to this end bringing
to bear upon it argument, ridicule, and appeals to

ambition by turn, with all the adroitness of an
experienced advocate. The reason he took such an
interest in the matter was, that the firmness of Fergus'
stand piqued him. He did not look for so much

determination in a boy of flfteen, and found a
somewhat similar interest in seeking to overcome
it that an angler feels in striving to lanà à huge
salmon.

In spite of it all, however, Fergus stoutly held his
ground, thoucrh often finding it very difficult to do so
without seeming to be merely obstinate, instead of

held by strongr conviction. Mr. Wadham was so
so subtle in his reasonincr so

fertile in resource, k»
courteous throughout, that it appeared little short of
positive rudeness not to agree with him.
Fergus felt this, and his resolution was sorely tried

thereby. But he did not trust solely ff himself.
Under no circumstances was his daily communion

with God neglected; and from this source cameý the
strenorth which enabled him to, keep true to his pur-

pose, without falling into any breach of çyood manners.
The weather continued wonderfully -fine even for

midsummer in the North-West. Day after day the
party journeyed on by the network of streams and

lakes that spreads itself across the prairies, portaging
at frequent intervals in order to make short cuts, or to

reach another water. From dawn to dark the sun
shone with unclouded splendour, and when night
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came, the stars glittered in the infinite azure above
like diamonds set in lapis lazuli.
The prairie scenery delighted Fercyus. It was so
soft, so rich, so bountiful, compared with the rugged

wilderness of trees and rocks in which he had his
home. The sward was bestrewn with brilliant
flowers, of which he was at every opportunity picking
great bouquets, much to the amusement of the others

wha did not share his intense admiration for what
geemed to them little better than weeds. But he did

not mind their good-humoured chaffincs. The amaz-
ing wealth of verdure and bloorn met a long-unsatis-

fied craving for the beautiful. He revelled in it; and
no amount of ridicule could cool his enthusiasm.

But there were more wonders than the flowers to
bc seen out upon those prairies, and the greatest of
-them all were the buffaloes, that were often met with
in huge herds coming down to drink at the water-
side. The sight of them set everybody tingling with

cacrerness to use their guns, but Sir George would not
permit a halt long enough to organise a regular hunt
until certain business of importance he had to attend
to at the posts was disposed of. So that, during the

first few weeks, the ardent hunters had to content
themselves with bringing down an occasional buffalo
for the benefit of the larder.

At length, when the party had reached Chesterfield
Uouse,' on the South Saskatchewan, to the vast

delight of all, the governor was pleased to announce
that a halt of several days would bc made in order to

Westward willi' Sir Gco;ýo-e.
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permit a regularly organised buffalo hunt, in which he
would himself join.

Immediately the whole establishment began buzz-
ing like a bee-hive just about to swarm. Indian

scoùts, on fleet horses, were dispatched to locate a
herd that would be worth attacking. Guns were

carefully examined., to make sure that there was nothing
amiss, hunting-knives sharpetied to their -eenest edore,
saddles and bridles Iselected and fitted, and nothing

forgbtten that would tend to the success of the hunt.
Fergus knew nothing about ridincr, and was ruefully

making up his mind to stay-at the Fort while the rest
of the party went out -when the official. in charge
came to his rescue by ýrocurincr for him an Indian
pony, thoroughty trained in buffalo running, and with

grait so eas and so sure a foot, that he would be as
safe and comfortable upon his back as any of the
others on their horses, while the sagacity of his pony

would ensure his missing none of the fun.
In the evening the scouts returned with the good

news that they had siorhted a splendid herd of
buffaloes not many miles from the post, on a rich bit

of bottom land that they would not be likely to move
from for some days. This was precisely 'what the

hunters desired and everybody went to bed that night
in high hopes of having great sport on the morrow.

At daybreak the party set out, under the guidance
of the scouts, for the field of action. The best of
good humour prevailed, and the cool morning air rang
with laucrhter as the horses jogged on at an easy
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pace, through the dense dew-laden herbage. Fergus,
riding with Mr. Wadham just behind Sir George,

was in a tumult of conflicting emotions. The whole
thing was wondrously novel to, him. So strange did

it sepgme thàt he at times half thought it must bc a
dream. The cavalcade of horsemen ; the tall, sinewy

red men, so différent from those of the far North ; the
glorious prairie, rolling off-as far as the eye could sec,
in soft undulations, bespan'gled with 'flowers; the
cloudless sky, up which the sun had already begun to

climb; and most of all, the beiner mounted himself
upon a steed whose casy run was as pleasant almost
as the rocking of a canoe in a merry breeze;-Fergus

found rare- enjoyment in all of these, and he was
constantly thinking to, himself how much he would
have to tell his parents and the Oldens on his return.

Il What's the state of your pulse this morning, Fer-
crus?" asked Mr. Wadham with a smile of approval,
at the manly bearing of the boy beside him. Going
a little faster than usual, isn't it ? "

Il Nae doot it is, sir," responded Fergus, smilincr
back. It's my first time, ye ken."

Your first time ? So it is, to, bc sure," exclaimed
Mr. Wadham. I W'-'Ish I were you, for it's an old
stor.V with me."

Il Mayhap ye wadna like to feel as nervous as I do,
-Mr. Wadham," said Fergus, speaking in all sincerity;
for, in truth, his heart was fluttering at quite an

unusual rate.
Il Do you really féel nervous, Fergus ? " asked Mr.
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Wadham. Well, I musî confess you manage to
hide it pretty well. But I don't wonder that you féel
in that way, and you needn't be ashamed if your féel-
ings happen to get the better of you when you come
to close quarters with the buffaloes. They're ucrly

brutes at the best of times."
Fergus gave an uneasy laugh.

I 'm no verra anxious to come to close quarters wi'
them. I shall be verra well content to bide a little way

off, and let those who know all aboot it do the huntingr
À A very wise way of looking at the matter, my

boy," answered Mr. Wadham. «'You're a chip of the
old block without misýîake, as canny at fifteen-as somc
other folks are at fifty.)y

Fergus coloured with pleasure at the secretary's
compliment, and was about to ma-e some reply, when
Sir George turned and beckoned him to approach.

Vou've never hunted buffaloes before., have you,
F ergus ? he asked.

No, sir ; but I 've often wanted to," replied Fergus.
Well, then, " 1 'Il look after you, to see that you

don't get into any mischief," said the governor, with
a smile. You just keep close toi me, and you won't
miss any of the sport."

After a couple of hours' riding the Indian guides
gave the word for perfect quiet on the part of all, and
for another half-hour the little cavalcade moved "as

silently as shadows across the prairie, the leaders
keeping a sharp lookout for the black dots that would
indicate the presence of their prey.
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ofPresently they halted, and gave whispere orders
for the disposition of the vvariou5 members d the

d . 4

party. They were within half-a-mile of the place
where they had'marked the herd the pre 1 vious after-

noon, and extreme caution was necessary to prevent
the wary creatures getting a hint of their proximity
before due preparation had been made for the hunt.
In a few minutes the line of attack was organised in
the following manner:

The two most experienced and best mounted Indian
hunters took their place at either wincs, the rest of the
party lini'ng out between them in the form of a half-
circle, at the centre of which was Sir George, with his
secretary on his right and Feraus on his left. The
governor was in high féather. He dearly loved a
good buffalo hunt, and the prospects were promising
for one of more than ordinary interest.

Hardly daring to breathe, and guiding their horses
with the utmost caution, while at the same time hold-

ing their guns ready for immediate action, the hunters
moved up the slope until they had all reached the

top. For an instant they paused there, in order to
take in the scene before them. It was oncg well cal-

culated to stir to its depths the heart of the most
experienced buffalo, hunter. In ;Eý sort of meadow

lying between two swelling slopes, and havincr
through its centre a narrow stream, was gathered one
of the finest herds of "Duffaloes imaginable. Hucre

shaggy bulls, plump cows, and clumsy calves cropped
the rich herbage, or stretched themselves at ease in
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its green depths. There could not have been less
than a thousand of them in all, and with few excep-

tions they appeared to be in prime condition.
Fergus gazed upon them with mingled admiration

and apprehension. They were such grand creatures
that he admired, them as a matter of course. The
bulls looked so terrible in their ponderous bulk that

he could not help féaring them. He had been told
many stories of thrilling escapes from their over'

whelming onset. Who knew but that before this
hunt was over, some one of the party, perhaps he

himself, would have to, flee for his life?
But he had no time for pursuing such thoughts, for

with a whoop that rang all aloncy the line, the hunters
chargéd down upon the astonished, startled herd. In

an instant every animal was upon its feet. At first the
bulls seemed disposed to stand their ground, but as

the line of attack came closer to them, they suddenly
changed their minds, and pluncred off after the cows
and calves already in full flight.

Fergus would have been very well content to,
remain a spectator of the slaughter. He could not

use his gun with any accuracy upon horseback, and
as he had already said, he had no desire to, get into,
close quarters W'ith the monarchs of the plains. But
in making up his mind to, this he had not reckoned
with his pony, and now, whether he liked it or not,

fie found himself, owing to its ardour, one of the
leaders in the wild charge.



CHAPTER XVII.

13UFFALO AND BEAP,0

K EEP close to me now, Fergus, my boy," said
Sir George, as they dashed on side by side.

Don't let the buffàIoeý separate us."
cc I 'Il do my verra best, sir," answered Fergus, think-

ing all the tit-ne that it was going to be no easy job.
So fine a start had the hunters secured before the

buffalocs fairly realised their danger, that rapidly as
the lumberinor animals moved when once they did çTct

under way, they were not long in beinry overtaken,
and then the slaughter bçgan. Each rider singled
out his victim, either a fat' cow frorn whose plump
carcase juicy steaks might be. cut, or a mighty bull,
whose shaggy bead he desired to humble in the dust.

Fercrus feeling sure that he could net possibly
manage both his pony and his rifle at once, made up
his mind not to attempt the féat, and gave his whole
attention to his clever little steed. As already men-
tioned, the pony had been thoroughly trained to,
buffalo huntincy, and now that he wàs in the midst of
it, he seemed as much excited as the yelling Indians.
In spite of Fergirs' frantic efforts to restrain him, he

303
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took the bit in his teeth, laid back his cars, and, wîth
neck and tail almost in a straight line, carried his
unwilling but helpfess rider right into the herd of
terrified creatures, leaving Sir George, who had a

much more manacyeable mount, away in the rear.
Bless my heart, if the boy's pony hasn't bolted

exclaimed the governor, somewhat anxiously. I
hope the little brute can keep his fect. If he stumbles

now, it will soon bc all over with him and Fergus."
Bracincy himself firmly in his saddle, and pullincr

upon the reins with all his might, Fergus did his best
to check the pony, and thus free himself from the

dangerous companion5 that hemmed them in. But
he might as well have sought to check a locomotive.

The pony was all on fire. He knew his business, and
he was doincr it. Had he been able to s cak he

would, no doubt, have been shouting as loudly as the
bit in his mouth permitted him to do: %

Fire away, nowl Brincy down your buffalo!
Then load up, and fire again 1

Fercsus' position was one of real peril. In front, on
cithernhand, and at his rear, the affrighted animals,
w ith heads almost touching the ground, tongues

lolling from their mouths and bloodshot eyes pro-
trudincr frorn their sockets cralloped madly forward,
takinrr no account of the inequalities of the cyround,
but wholly occupied with onethought,-escape from
the merciless pursuers, the sharp crack of whose rifles
rang in their cars.

Were the pony to trip, or one of the buffaloes ahead
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to fall right in his path, and thus bring him down,
there would be no pause on the part of those behind.

Straight ahead they would plunge, 'trampling horse
and rider beneath their hoofs until there would be
scarce a vestige of them left to mark the place where
they had fallen.

Fergus fully realised this, and he prayed:to God to
help him, for he could not help himself They were

drawing near the little stream, which divided the
meadow. The vanguard of the herd was already
splashing through it, and Fergus wondered if the

bottom was very muddy, and if his pony could get
throucrh, all ri ht. The next moment they reached the

water, by much tramping turned into liquid mud.
The speed of the buffaloes around him, and of his
pony, now perceptibly slackened, and taking courage

îfrom this he pulled still harder upon the reins. To
his delight the wilful animal seemed to yield a little. M

Shouting "Whoa, pony! whoa!" in his most com-
manding tones, he put forth all his strength upon the

bit. Hurrah! the pony no longer had it between his
teeth. In scrambling through the mud he had lost it,

and was now under his rider's control.
Of course, it was utterly impossible to turn round

until entirely free from the herd, and there were
anxigus moments until at last this was safély accom-

plished, when with a fervent " Thank God! " Fergus
wheeled Mis now subdued and well-blown steed

round, and sought to rnake his way back to the
other side of the stream. But his dangers were not

U
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altocrether over. There were some still awaitincr him.
He was so occupied with frecing himself from the

panic-stricken fugitives and recraining control of his
pony, that he had not observed a new peril in his

path. In the rear oflhe herd there had been an old
bull that had found the fording of the strearn a

difficult task for his ponderous bulk, and he did, not
succeed in getting across until the whole herd had

swept by. As soon as he did reach terrafirma again,
he set off after the others, and of course almost

immediately encountered Fergus making his way
back. The instant the bull caught sight of the boy

I Il he lowered his head and with a dull rumblincr roar
rushed fiercely upon him. His roar was the first

intimation either horse or rider had of his proximity.
God help me!" cried Ferçyus, in terror at the

startling onset. "What an awful creature. What
shall I do?"

Happily, however, he had not to think for himsel£
AlthoucTh the bull's charge was so unexpected that

he was within a few yards of the pony before the
latter realised his presence, the clever little steed
swerved to one side with a quickness that baffléd the

furious monster, letting him, thunder harmlessly past.
At the same time so sudden was the movernent that
Fergus had the narrowest possible escape from being

unseated, and only saved himself by falling forward
upon the neck of the pony, and graspitig desperately
at his mane.

The Lord ha' mercy! " he exclaimed. How near



I was to fallin' to the cyround riaht at the buffalo's
feet 1. Il

Not a whit daunted by his disappointment, but, if
possible,* still more enraged, the bull wheeled about.,
and repeated the chargre. But this time his intended

victims were - ready for him, and instead of meeting
him they made off as fast as a fleet pony could go in

the direction taken by the other hunters, their baffled
antagonist lumberincy alongr obstinately in their rear.b zl*p

In the meantime Sir George, Mr. Wadham, and
others had done all the exécution they desired, and

having extricated themselves from the confusion of
were retracincy their steps, seekinry to

the hunt, b> t>
identify the animals the had brought down. Toward% y b
them came Fergus, gallopinor for dear life, and shout-

incr at the top of his voice
"Look out! He's after me. Shoot him! Shoot

him ! " 0

There was something so comical in the appearance
of the lad, bare-headed and terrified, skimminor over
the prairie on his fleet pony with a huge buffalo bull
rolling after him, that a smile came into everybody's
face.

The boy's having plenty of excitement, Wadham,"
said Sir George. More than he barcrained for, I

imagine."
" That's an ugly-looking custorner he has in tow,

sir," answered thé private secretary. " My rifle's
loaded. VII 'go ahead, and see if I cant bring him

to a full stop."

4
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Puttincy spurs to his horse Mr. Wadham dashedZD
aheadand as he passed Fercrus shouted reassuringly:

All right l'Il finish him for you."
Making a sliorht detour so as to flank the bull, he

urrred his horse close to its side and before the animal
could turn ueôn him sent a bullet' into it just behind

the riorht shoulder. Almost at once the hucye creature
faltered, stagcYered forward a few more paces, and

then fell the life-blood mincylinc with the foam
lie, droppincy from its jaws. A vain attempt to rise, a
.2lie; moment s balancing upon its knee-s, a convulsive

shudder through all the mighty frame, and then the

lit, end came. With one last low roar more like a moan
than any other sound, this monarch of the prairies

rolled over dead.
Neatly done, Wadham! " cried Sir George. droppincs

his bridle rein in order to clap his hands together.
never saw a better piece of work in my life. Did

you, my boy?" turnina to Fercrus, who had pulled up
just in time to see the finishing of his fierce pursuer.

No indeed, sir," panted Fergus. It was just
splendid."

And how many buffaloes did you bring down ?
asked Sir George, with a smile that showed the kind

of answer he expected.
Not one, Sir answered Fergq hangibg down

his head.
Il I suppose you found it Itoo h ar4]ý a job to 1 look

after your pony and use your rifle at the same time,

wasn y t that it ? " queried the. governor.

308 Fergus Mac Tavish.
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Yes, sir," responded Fergus, promptly, very

grateful for the kindly tact which relieved him of the
necessity of explaining why it was that he could lay
claim to none of the trophies that lay stattered over
the prairie.

Never mind, my boy," said Sir Georcre, with
kindly encouraorerrént. You have plenty of time

yet to learn bùffalo huntinor, and III wager that
before you're twenty vou'Il be so good a hunter that

Wadharn will have to look to his laurels.' Come, now,
lot us see what we've secured to-day."

The hunt had been eminently successfül. No less
that twelve fine animals had been killed, and the work
of skinninor and cutting them up was begun without
delay. Fergus had nothiner to do with this, so while
it was goiner on he rode slowly aloncy the stream until

he reached a place where the water hàýd not been
disturbed, and there refreshed himself and his pony.

It was late in the afternoon when the party returned
to the Fort, ladën with the choicest portions of their

prey. Mr. Wadham presented Fergus with the horns
of the big bull that was so anxious to give hifn a toss

with them, in order that he might have a suitable
trophy of his first buffalo hunt.

The followingr'day the canoe journey was resumed,

the direction beiner steadily westward, thouah man a

roundabout river curve had to be followed.ý Fergus
was often invited to a seat in Sir George's canoe.

The governor took pleasure in drawing hirn out, and

encouraging him to express his opinions upon what
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he had seen and heard in the course of his life. As
might bc expected, the talk in time came round to

the subject of Fercrus' future, and Sir George, havingr
naturally taken it for granted that he would follow in

his father's footsteps, was a good deal surprised to
discover that the boy had différent thoughts concern-
ing himself.

Do you really mean it, Fergus ? " he asked. A
fine manly lad like you, with the prospects in the
Company that you have, to want to turn your back on
thern for the sake of beinor a missionary to the Indians
-I confess I can't understand it."

Fergus hardly knew how to answer him, for althoucrh
he could sec that the cyovernor regarded missionary
work with far more respect than his secretary did, still

the boy was shrewd enough to perceive that it would
not bc easy to express his own convictions without

seeming to implý that, in his opinion thecareer of a
missionary was far more honourable than that of an

official in the cyreat Hudson's Bay Company, and this
could hardly be pleasing to the head of the institution.

After a few moments' silence he ventured to say:
I am really in earnest, Sir George. I do want to bc

a missionary to the poor Indians verra much indeed."
"But your father doesn't want you to.," objected

Sir George.
"No, sir; he does -not," answered Fergus, with a

half-suppressed sigh.
" And you wouldnt think of doing what he doesn't
approve of, wauld you, Fergus ? " 1
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c'No, sir; I wadn't. If my father wonna let me I
maun just do hi5 will. )e

cc That's the right way to talk, my boy," said the
governor, pattincy him. approvingly on the shoulder.
"Just stick to that, and you'11 never go far wroncy
Your father's a good man, Fergus. an excellent man

-one of our 'ery best officials, and I would like to
see you grow up so as to, take his placewhen his time

comes to retire."
Poor Fergus felt himself to, be in sore straits. He

could not honestly say anythingr that would seern
like assent to Sir George's kind words, for although

he -new well enough that so long as his father
continued in his present mind there was no chance 'of his obtaining the desire of his heart, still he
permitted himself to cherish the hope thât the way

would be opened 'somehow, even though he might
have to wait patiently for it. Noticing his confusion,
Sir George forbore to press the subject then, and
turned the conversation into another channel.

They were now makinar crood headway up the South
Saskatchewan, and drawing nearer the Rocky Mount-
ains Fergus so eagerly longed to see. The weather

continued exceptionally fine, and there were no
portages to delay them, so that their progrress was

rapid. These were days of unclouded happiness for
the young lad, something novel presentincy itself before
every sunset, and new scenes of beauty filling his

memory with pictures that would not soon fade. He
was a warm. -favourite with the whole party. Even
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the taciturn, reserved Iroquois manifestecl in little
acts of attention their likin for him while Sir Georore9 > t)
and Mr. Wadham were as father and brother to him.
The governor congratulated himself upon having

brought him, for he was certainly a very bright
addition to the company, and withal never seemed to
bc in anybody's way.

Against the Sas-atchewan's gentle current the
canoes pushed their way until the meeting of the

waters of the Bow and Belly rivers was reached.
Here a halt of a couple of days was made, in order to

try for some of the deer that were plentiful in the
jricinity. Fergus determined to acquit himself with

more credit as a hunter of deer than he had donc as
a hunter of buffaloes, and fortune favoured him in the

fifield; for while S-ir George and Mr. Wadham both
failed to secure a buck, Fergus, by a lucky shot, laid

low a superb fellow, whose noble antlers he insisted
upon the private secretary accepting in return for the
buffalo horns. --

Refreshed by their two days' rest, the crews of the
canoes once more took up their paddles, and turning

their graceful craft up the Bow River, entered upon
the last stage of their journey to the Rockies, so far
as they were concerned. A short visit was paid to

Crowfoot Fort, an unimportant Post, and a longer stay
was made at Fort La jonquiere, a more notable estab-

lishment situated near the site of the present town of
Calgary.

This was as far as the canocs could cyo so they were
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exchancred for horses and once more Fergus had to
try his luck in the saddle. A well-broken, well-

behaved mustang was allotted him 'and feeling much
more at home on its back than he had upon the fiery

little pony in the'buffalo hunt, he kept his place
in the cavalcade.

They had not journeyed far before the mountains
rose into view like serrated clouds aloncr the western
horizon, becominer more and more distinct with each
mile of advance. Fergus' heart thrilled with joy at
the sight. How lnspirlng they were in their solemn,
silent majesty'! What wonderful colours adorned
their mighty flanks, and how grandly their snow-

capped peaks soared into the infinite azure!
He could talk of nothiner else. He IYâd a thousand

questions to ask of Mr. Wadham concernincr precipices
and glaciers and waterfalls, and the other féatures of

mountain scenery, to which -the secretary was ever
ready with answers to the point, and full of informa-

tion, for there was little about either plain or mount-
ain of which Mr. Wadharn did. not know. He had

been makîng annual tours throughout the vast
territory for more than ten years past, under the most

favourable circumstances for acquiring knowledge
concerning it, and he had not wasted his opportuni-
ties. So that Fergus cýuld hardly have had a better

instructor, unless it were Sir George himself. More-
over, the governor did not deem it beneath his dignity
to let Fergus have the benefit of his vast experience.

A couple of days' riding brought thern to the foot-
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hills, where it was proposed to remain for a week,
Sir Georcre being anxious to add another grizzly bear

skin to, the numerous trophies of the chase that
enriched his home at Lachine, and- havincr been
informed at the Fort that a bear of enormous size

had his den somewhere in the vicinity.
It would not do for you to leave the Roc-ies with-

out haviner càlled on old Ephraii-n, Fergus," said the
cyovernor. He is the genius of the place, you know,

and would no doubt féel deeply slighted if we fail to
pay our respects."

I wad cyreatly lik-e to sec him, sir," replied Fergus.
Father has often told me about the crrizzlies! He

came verra near beincr k-illed, by one once when he
was away out here."

So he did, to bc sure," said Sir George. I remem-
ber hearincr about it at the time. He had a narrow
escape indeed. We must take good care that hiý son
doesn't get into any such danger."

Oh> l'Il bc verra careful, sir said Fergus. I 'm
verra anxious to sec the big bear, but not to aet close
to him as father did. He didn't start to run soon
enough, and so the grizzly crot hold of him, and but
for the Indian that was with him he would have been
killed."

Be sure, then, that if the bear comes anywhere near
you to show him how you can, run, Fergus," said
Mr. Wadham. Its no use trying to argue with a
grizzly. He won't pay attention to anything except
a bullet iii the riorht place.'-'
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A good site for the camp having been selected, the
horses were hobbled and turned loose, and prepara-
tions made for a week's stay, if necessary. Early the
followinor mornincr the Indian hunters were despatched
to look for sicyns of bear, while the -others of the party
gave themselves up to a day of leisure and loungring

that was very welcome after the continuous and rapid
travel of the pa''t ten weeks.

Sir George and his secretary read and smoked, and
talked in the shade of their tents, but Fergus' restless
spirit could not let hîm take matters so easily, and he
spent the day roaming about the neighbourhood,
taking crood care, however, not to wander otit of sicrhtof the camp. He Ion .ged for the companionship of

his dogs. How delightfül, it would have been to have
them bounding aloncr at his side, or makincr dashes of
exploration into the nooks and crannies of the foot

hills' With four such protectors he need hardly fear
even a grizzly.
On his return to the camp he said something of this

to Sir George.
«Ah!" replied the governor, «'I would be very

sorry to see your splendid docrs try conclusions with
old Ephraim. He would tear them, limb from limb
in the twinklincy of an eye. They would not know

how to fight him. Only bear dogs are of the slightest
good, and they often pay for their bravery with their
lives.',

When Fergus heard this, he felt very glad that
his huge pets were not with thern, and shuddered
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at the thoucyht of their beiner torn to pieces by a
grizzly.

Dear old Bruce," said he, half to himself, "no
grizzly shall ever get his claws into you."

Not likely, Fercrus," laughed Mr. Wadham. So
long as he stays in the Hudson's Ba District, at any
rate. But here come the Indians. I hope they have

some good news for us."
The Indians came up with an important expressioh

upon their dusky countenances that was very promis-
ing.

Well, Mekasto," said Sir George to the leader of
-the trio, a tall fine-looking Indian brave, and a fam&s

hunter, what have you to tell us? Good news
1 hope."

The report was entirely satisfactory. They had&
located the haunt of the great grizzly, and, still better,
had found fresh tracks showing that he was at home,
and no doubt ready to'receive visitors.

Ah, ha, Wadham," said Sir George, rubbing his
hands together gleefully, " that's most satisfactory.

We ought to have fine sport to-morrow."
The party that set out the following morning was

strong enough to inspire respect in the breast of the
most pugnacious bear. It consisted of Sir George,

Mr. Wadham, Fergus, and the factor of Fort La
jonquiere as principals, the thîee Indian hunters, each

having a pair of lean yet business-like looking hounds
at heel, and as many half-breeds from the Fort,

carrying provisions, &c. Nine men, a boy, and six
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dogs, all come out to kill one bear! The odds cer-
ta'inly seemed against the animal, yet a grizzly had

been known to put to flight quite as many assailants,
and it would not do to take victory for granted.

Mekasto led the way up into the heart of the foot
hills stridin alonçy at a pace that taxed Fercrus'

y 9 k> k>
powers as a pedestrian to the utmost. But of course
he would not let on that it did so, and kept his place
right manfully, even if he had every now and then to

break into, a run in order to close up the gap that was
constantly threatening to open between himself and
the rest of the party.

Happily for him, Sir George was rather short-
winded, and at frequent intervals called a halt, in

order to crive himself an opportunity to regain his
breath.- Othenvise Fergus would have been compelled

to drop out, and make his way back to camp.
The sun 'was hicTh in the heavens before they got

into the neighbourhood of the bear's stronghold, and
as it was of the utmost importance that they should
begin the fight feeling thoroughly fresh and fit, the

governor direéted that lunch should be eaten before
the dogs were started. A cool mountain spring bub-

bled'up near by. They made no fire, but contented
themselves with a cool repast. Then the men had a

pipe, the rifles were carefully inspected, the hunting-
knives loosened in theï r r sheàths, and following close

in Mekastos -footsteps the party set forth.
The utrnost quiet was preserved by all, and their

steps were chosen with exceeding -care. A stumble
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a cough, an exclamation might reach the keen ears of
the bear, anà bring him out in a fury of indignation
at their daring to invade his territory, before they were
quite ready to receive him. In breathless expectancy
the hunters stole forward. Sir George and Mr.

Wadham looked as cool as thougrh they were after
nothina more important than partridores; the Indians

were instinct with eaorerness, and had hard work
keeping back their lean hounds; the half-breeds

seemed rather anxious, and Fergus could almost hear
his heart beat. He was to see a great grizzly at last

and perhaps help to kill him. No wonder his pulses
and he kept his finger upon

thrilled with excitement, b:
the triorcrer of his gun, ready to pull it at the shortest
possible notice.

They had crlided quietly along in this way for
nearly a quarter of a mile, when, at a signal from

Mekasto the hounds were loosened and at once
dashed eagerly fonvard, sniffincr fiercely here and

there. Some anxious minutes passed while they
hunted for the scent. Then a triumphant bark from
the oldest of the pack, a very ugly but wonderfully

clever dog, announced that tracks of the bear had
been found. Away he went as hard as he could run,
the other docrs following close behind, and after them
ran the hunters, holding their rifles in readiness for

immediate use.
The trail led into a sort of ravine with a stony

bottom and jagged precipitous sides.
" Keep close to me, Fergus," said Sir George, as

m 0
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they ran. Don't run away frorn me, as you did on
the buffalo hunt."

-Ct Not if I can help it, sir," responded Fergus, ear-

qýstly, for in truth his one thought %vas to keep close
to the governor. He did not actually féel afraid.

Their party seemed too stroncy and well armed for
even the mostý terrible grizzly to do them any harm.

But the whole affair was very novel to him, and he
could not help some nervousness. #

Presently the barking of the hounds changed in
tone, and as Sir George noted the change, he
exclaimed exultantly:

"They've found him. They've got him at bay.
Now for a tussle."

Hurryinor on, they turned a corher formed by -a pro-
jecting ledge, and then there broke upon their siorht a
scene that was startling enç)ugh to stir the heart of
the most case-hardened hunter. The ravinc ended

suddenly in a kind of cul-de-sac, and against the
farther end stood the object of their pursuit-a

grizzly of gigantic size and appalling aspect as he
faced the dogs that barked furiously before hïm, dart-
ing at his sides, and tryincy to get. at him in the rear.

By jove, Wadham cried Sir George, in a tone
of mingled wonder and admiration, " what a mag-
nificent brute! Then, turning to Fergus, he said, in a
lower tone: " That's old EphTairn himself. Keep your
eye on him, and don't let him get his claws on you."

Fergus could only nod his head in to-en of assent,
for words failed him, He was simply struck dumb.
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Never before had he seen so terrible a monster. His
first impulse was to wheel about and rush down the
ravine as fast as his young legs 'vould carry him.
But he did not yield to it. Instead -of that, he drew

himself up firmly, breathed an carnést prayer for
Divine protection, set his lips close together, and

tightening his çyrasp on his rifle, faced the grizzly with
so determined anaspect that Mr. Wadharn noting it,
nudged Sir Geor e, sayincy in an undertone:

"Just look at the lad! He's of the riçyht sort!
He's the kind of apprentice the Company wants."
just then the bear, hitherto entirel, enorrossed mrith

the dogs, caught sight of its human assailants closing
in upon it. Giving vent to a hideous growl, it lowered
its head, and, breaking throucrh the ring of dogs as
tliough they had been flies, charçyed straight down
the ravine. There was no need for Mekasto or Sir
Geor,,e to give the command to fire. Each man

levelled his gun instinctivel , and at the same mo-
ment pulled the trigger. Almost like one the différent
rifles spoke, and their leaden utterances went whist-

ling throucsh the air to bury themselves in the huge,
hairy carcass of the bear. Fergus alone of the party

did not fire., the reason being that he was so taken up
with watching the bear's shambling yet swift approach

ýhat he quite forgot to, put a bullet into him. It
proved a few minutes later io, be a happy circum-
stance that he had reserved his fire.

So close was the range, that not one of * those who
fired altogether missed, although some of the bullets
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did very little harm. Others, however, found their
way deep into the mighty frame, inflicting wounds
that would have at once disabled any other animal

than a grizzly. But instead of disabling this monster
of strength and endurance, they only acted as spurs
to fiercer effort.

Halting for an instant in sheer bewilderment at
being stung in so many places at once, he suddenly

swung round upon the docrs that had been hangincr
on to his flanks, and with one fell swoop sent two of

them yards away, writhing in the agonies of death.
In the meantime the hunters were hard at work
recharging their guns. But those were the days of

muzzleloaders. The breechloader was yet unknown,
and it took a perceptible time for even the most skif-

ful marksman to load again. Moreover, as is gpner-
ally the case, the more the hurry, the less the speed.

Consequently when, after paying his -respects to the
hounds in the manner stated, the bear faced about
acrain, and despite the fact that the blood was stream-

ing from several places, bore down upon the men
with undiminished vigour, his assailants were not
ready for him.,

They made no pretence of awaiting his charge, but
at once proceeded to scramble up the sides of the
ravine with the utmost possible haste. In this move-
ment all succeeded well enough except Sir Georcre.

As it happened, the side of the ravine nearest where
he stodd rose quite steeply, and at the bottom was a
gathering of loose stones upon which he slipped when
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he àttempted to spring up. The infuriated grizzly
noted this, and paying no attention to the others,

made straight for the governor.
"Great heavens!" cried Mr. Wadham,, Who had

reached the top of the bank with little difficulty.
Sir George is not up, and look at the bear 1.
Sir George's position was certainly one of extreme

peril. The bear was within twenty yards of him,
and lumbering forward with furious bounds. The
bank behind him was not to be climbed. To try
any other point would be to throw himself into the
grasp of the bear; his gun was loaded, but not cap-
ped, and his cap-pouch had somehow swuncr round
out of reach. There was nothing for it but to draw

,-his hunting-knife and defend himself with it as best
he m'ight.

Now a single man, however big and strong, armed
only with a knifé, however keen is a very poor match
for a grizzly bear with his blood up ; and this grizzly

had his blood up to féver point. He was, in fact, in
the most bloodthirsty of tempers, and nothing but a
bullet in his brain or'through his heart would be
sufficient to. bring him to a full stop. But Who was
to fire that bullet ? The rest of the party, having

gained a place of saféty, were now hard at work
finishing the loading up of their guns. Fergus alone

was ready to fire. What could he do to save Sir
George ?



CHAPTER XVIII.

A GLAD IIO.%IE-CO.%IING.

T HE point in'the side of the ravine where Fergus, not
without difficulty, scrambled up, was some little

distance away from Sir George's position, but the
moment he fea'ched the top he hurried over until
he stood just behind and above the governor. He

fully realised the extremely critical nature of the
situation, and the need of immediate action if he

would save Sir George from terrible injury if not
death.

Now although as a horseman Fergrus had still
much to learn, as a marksman he was more than

ordinariÏy sure. His keen vision, ' steady nerves, and,
strong self-control stood him in good stead when he
held a rifle. In this present emergency he rose to

the,.,occasion as could hardly have been expected of
one of his years. The thought of delivering his kind

-friend and benefactor banished all nervousness.
There was no time to take caïeful aim, yet it was no

shot at random that he fired. Instinctively he chose
the best possible place that presented itself at the
time, and at the crack of his rifle a bullet winged its
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way with d qý.dly accuracy to, the spot just at- the base
,of the brain wliere the spinal cord joins the skull.

The moment -he was struck the bear gave vent to
an awful sound, half-roar, half-scream and then
pitched forward upon his nose ' rolliffie right up to
Sir George's féei as dead as one of the stones ùpon

which his huge carcase lay lit>nl:> and bleedinÈ.
Letting the knife with which he had intended to
defend himself to. the last drop' from his hand, Sir

Qeorcse turned round, and looking up to the top of the
bank cried:

Who fired that shot-?"
I did, sir," replied Fercrus. Vm cominor down,

right away," and so saying he recklessly scrambled
down to the grovernor's side. -
He had hardly touched the grounçI before Sir

George's arms were flung about his neck, and he ývas
receiving an ejnbrace that fairly squeezed the breath
ut*f him.

noble boy! exclaiméd the overnor. From
what an awful death you saved me! How can I ever

bc thankful-enough. Never will I forget the service
you have done 'me." And then the fervent embrace)
was repeated.

By this time the, rest of the Party had gathered
round, and Feraus, a little to his embarrassment and
still more to, his, gratification, became the object of
their praise expressed as -heartily as they kntw how.
Even the taciturn braves were moved to, grunt their-

approval of his timely shot, while Mr, Wadha -

boum 1
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seemed as proud of his exploit as if he had been
his own brother.

Sir George was deeply moved by his narrow escape.
Never before %vas I in more imminent peril," said
he, solemnly. &'That awful brute seemed to bc right

upon me. I thought I could féel his hot breath, and
I knew my knife would be of no use. What was the

matter with your rifles? Why didn't some of you
fi re, too ?

The others hastened to explaiwwhat had prevente7d--
them from being of any service, and then Sir George

turned to Fergus agaiti.
«'And so you were the only one ready, Fergus.

I'm thankful to God you were, and that your skill
wilh the rifle did not fail you. Where did you hit
him. He fell the moment your bullet struck him."

1 think I hit him in the neck, sir, just at the back
of his head," answered Fergus.

Tfie huge body was examined, and there, sure
enoùgh, right at the base of the brain was the wound,
marked by a few drops of blood which had oozed out

upon the rough fur.
cc By my faith, but- that was a marvellous shot'
exclaimed Sir George, clapping the boy wârmly

upon the back. «'Not one of us could hàve done.
better-or perhaps as well. You have good reason

to féel proud. Here, Mekasto, off with old Ephraim's
skin. Do it as carefulIy as you would for yourself.

It's Fergus' prize, and he must take it home with him
to show them there what a hunter he is. Ah, my



boy! " he added, laying his hand affectionately on
Fergus' shoulder, " you 're just the kind of lad we want

,in the Company, and we can't have too many of you."
In all the course of the struggle between what in

some stranore, instinctive way he felt to be a Divine

purpose concerning him, that it was not only his duty
but his highest privilege to fulfil, and the constant

promptings of ambition, pride and self-gratification,
there was no more critical moment than when Sir

George thus addressed him.
Flushed with delight at havinçf rescued frorn a

hidcous death the man who had conferred so many
favours upon him-the greatest man in all the North-

West-palpitating with pride at the success of his

shot and the unstinted praise of the whole party, and
assiîrëd of the kindly interest and influence of the

crovernor should he decide to enter into the service of
the Company, his future at that moment, so far as it

rested with himself, huncr in the balance. Had Sir

George gone on to ask of him a promise that he
would renounce all those romantic notions about

being a mi'ssionary, and like a sensible young fellow
make up his mind to begin his apprenticeship with

the Company at once, there is little doubt that he

would have yielded. But evidently Providence did

not intend it so. The-faretor of Fort La jonquiere at

that moment broke in with a question a' to w
they would all wait for the Indians to finish the

skinning of the bear, or return to camp and send up

one of the horses for the heavy skin.
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" We needn't wait," replied Sir George, his atten-
tion thus called away. «'We'Il saunter back to camp
at our ease, and a horse can come up for the skin."

Neither that afternoon nor during the homeývard
journey did Sir George acrain make référence to the

matter, seeming to take it for granted, as indeed did
also Mr. Wadham, that the subject required no
further discussio*n.

It was midsummer when the little party left Fort
Garry. It was midsummer when they returned, and

there they broke up, Sir George and Mr. Wadham,
after a positively affectionate. farewell, continuing their

journey eastward to Montréal, while Fergus had to
wait until, joining some party bound northward, hé
could turn his face toward the beloved home from
which hé had been so many months absent.

Take the best of care of yourself, Fergus," was the
gov rnor'-% parting injunction. " You may look for

me at Norway House next summer. My kindest
regards to your' father and mother and the Oldens.
Good-bye. tiod bless you."

Sir George's eyedwere a little mis>ty as hé spoke.
The yoýng Scotch lad had got nearer the heart of
the sharp, stern autocrat than ever one outside of his
own kin had done. No reasonable favour that it lay
within his power to grant woulâ hé have refused him.
There were even moments when hé thought of pro-

posing to adopt him. But hé dismissed the idea as
out of the question, knowîng that the MacTavishes
would -pô more consent to part with their only sort
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than he would to goý out from his home for the sake
of the most glittering prospects in the world.

The month of October was drawing to a close, and
the MacTavishes had, as they themselves would
express it, long been wearying for their boy. Not
only did they miss him 'orely, not only did the days
seern strangely quiet and dull and long without him,
but Mrs. MacTavish, motherlike, could not help
worrying not a little frorn time to time as she
reviewed all the possibilities of peril in such a jou-rney

as that in which he was engaged. Perils by water
and perils by land, perils from beasts and perils from
men, many a night she lay awake, unable to sleep for
thinking of them and finding her only comfort in re-

newed committal of the keëping of her darling to God.
It was no use, telling hër anxiety to her hùsband.

Hoot, Ailie ! » he would say, 1' awa' with such fool-
ish notions. Ye canna keep the boy tethered at

hame by yer apron strings. He maun learn to make
his own way- in the warld, and who can teach him

better how to begin than Sir George himself ? "
At the same tirne, although the chief trader thus

thought * to make light of his wife's 'apprehension, he«
was not entirely free from something of the kind

himself, as the days slipped by.without bringing sign
or word of Fergus.

Its verra -strange," he would mutter under his
breath I canna understand it. The laddie should
have been hame the first **0' the month and it will
soon be the last, and there's naething aboot him."
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Again and again through the day would he ascend
Flagstaff Hill and look out across the lake, in the

hope of descrying a boat or canoe that might be
bearing Èergus toward him, and every time he came
away disappointed his anxiety deepened, althourrh he

carefully concealed from his wife the fact that he felt
any concern at all..

The very last day of October came, and still no
Fergus. Mr. MacTavish spent most of the day upon

the hill. It was a dreary day. A storm was brewincy
to, the eastward, and would no doubt break out before

midnight. His spirits were at their lowest ebb. A
harrowing presentiment of approaching il] held his

heart in its grasp, and refused to be shaken off. About
the middle of the afternoon he was called away from
the hill by a matter requiring his attention for a little
while. When he returned he found his wife in his
place, peering across the dark, troubled waters of the

lake, with pale, anxious face. He did lis best to
seem at his ease. But the self-restrain-i-.6 well

maintained hitherto gave way, and gathering his wife
in bis arms, he said in broken, husky tones:
ic Ailie, dear; the gude Lord grant that nae harm
has befallen oor only bairn."

Mrs. MacTavish clung close to her stalwart hus-
band, and in a voice scarcely audible, whispýred:

Dugald, let us pray to Him."
They knelt together on the rocky- summit, and the

chief trader poured forth his soul in Passionate, plead-
ing prayer for the safe and speedy return of their son.
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He wrestled with God as Jacob did with the angel.
It was many minutes before the strong voice ceaset,

and rising to his feet, leaving his wife still upon her
knees, Mr. MacTavish onée more swept thé surface of
the lake with his, keen vision.

Instantly he gave a glad shout.
Ailie, look 1 look! " he cried. A sail that is,

surely. There There And with finger quiver-
ing with excitement, he pointed due south to, where
a bit of white,'no larcrer seemingly than the palrn of
his hand, broke the monotony of sombre waves tass-
ing sullenly beneath the leaden sky. With breathless
eagerness they watched it as it seemed to flutter

toward them like a leaf driven by the wind. ,
" A sail it is, Ailie! " cried Mr. MacTavish, in joyful
tones. «' It's one of the boats ; and nae, doot oor

laddie is aboard."
Mrs. MacTavish s face grew bright at the words.

God grant it may be. But can they get to us be-
fore the dark ? " she added, in a tone of some anxiety.

Surely, Ailie, surely," -*answered the chief trader.
They should be at the beach within the hour."
"But the wind's not in their favour," urged his wifé.

And they may be kept back."
«ý'Ye're right, Ailie, ye're right, my own lass," said

Mr. MacTavish. «'I maun get a light to guideihern.
Bide ye here, and VII rin back to the Fort and bring
up twa4lanterns."

Away dashed the chief trader down the hill, while
his wife fastened.her gaze upon the boat beating its
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way up sturdily toward the Fort, and followed its
every movement with a prayer for the safe landing

of those on board.
In a wondeýrfully short time Mr. MacTavish returned

with a big lantern in each hand, their light giving a
welcome gleam through the growing dusk.

«'Noo, Ailie," said he, handing hà one, " you just
bide here, and Ill go down to the beach and guide
them, to the landing."

The white sail could barely be made out' as'Mr.
MacTavish went down to the beach, and soon the

deepening darkness shut it out from sight altogether;
but the two lanterns sent their guiding rays far out
over the waters of the lake, and presently from out
the gloorn there came a lusty-hail of:

Norway House, ahoy!
To which the chief trader responded, with a sten-

torian voice : j
«'What boat is that? Whos on board ?"

Hardly had ,-#his-- challerrge gone forth, than there
carne back acrgiss the waves a voice that sent a, thrill
of indescribaible joy throu«h his whole being.

Father, I 'm on board!" it cried.
There ivas wonderful gladness expressed in Mr.

MacTavish's tone, as he shouted back
",fergus, my ain. dear boy! Have you come bac-

at last ? " 0

A few minutes later the boat struck the beach, and
without waiting for her to be hauled up, Fergus

leaped out into his father's arms.
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Very fervent were the greetings exchanged between
father and son, and then Fergus, looking about him,
ask cd : q

And where is mother, father ?
But the question was scarcel asked before a light

step came swiftly up, and with an exclamation of
My darling Fergus! " his mother's arms were thrown

around his neck, and he was strained to her heart.
There was a general thanksgiving held in the chief

trader's house that night. The news of Fercrus' safé
return quickly spread, and the officers and clerks,

from Mr. Barnston down, crowded in with their
greetings and congratulations. Even old Papanak-es
made bold to prese himself with few words, but
with an unmistaka gladness in his dusky counten-
ance that told how eur Fergýs was to him.

Flow proud the MacTavishes were of-their boy!
He had grown perceptibly taller during his long
outing, and his face was tannèd a rich brown «by the

summer sunsso that he 'looked, as h4s fond mother
put it, '« as handsome Is a Picture." And how his

tongue ran on, while they plied'him with questions
about his trip across the prairies!

The explanation of his being so long oirer-due was
simple enouX He had been waiting at Red River
for a chance to come home, and day after day had
passed without - any opportunity presenting itself,

until at last Mr. Sutherland, moved by the bo "s
evident uneasiness of mind,.and appreciating how his%-

parents must be longing for him, and perhaps

Y
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worrying about him, ordered three of his men to take
him, up in a boat, without any further delay.

So Fergus' home-coming was quite in keepifig with
his settincr forth. The boat and its crew were at. his
service, and Mr. Sutherland had impressed upon the
men that their one business was to get him in good
ordeý and condition to Nor,%vay House in the shortest

time possible.
They executed*their commission faithfully, wastincy

none of the precious hours of daylight, but pushing on
recyardless of wind or weather, and brinçTinry their

passenger to his destination just in tinre to escape a
storm, which, if it had caught them out on the lake,

would assuredly have brought their voyage to, a
disastrous conclusion.

It was far into the niaht before Iýergrus found his

-way to bed. He had so much to tell, and the others
had so many questions to ask. Oif course, he did not

forget the buffalo hunt, and the thrifling chase of the
grizzly, making his own part in thé latter clear enough,
yét not being unduly boastfül, about it.

Cc Ah, Fergus, laddie! said his father, patting him
proudly on the head. But that was a grand shot?.
And it's a good friend ye made by it. Sir George
thought verra'weel o'you before, but 'he'Il be thinkincr
a hundred-fold better o' ye noo. And he never
forges, Fergus. He never forges. There's nothing
in reason -that he 'd refuse ye after that."

It- was the ,chief trader's way to take a very
practical view of things. He never forgot to be the
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shrewd, -hard-headed, canny Scotchman that nature
and experience had made him. And so when he

heard from Fergus of the governor's timely rescuè
from cértain death, his first thought was that of pride
at his son's brilliant exploit, and'his second of what

4 Ir
aclaim had been thus established upou the'gratitude
of the great man who héld the fortune of many
hundreds of his fellow-men in his hands.

Not that he desired or expécted anything for**
himself His whole concern was for Ferçyu'w, the joy

and pride of his life. How briorht his prospects in the
Company's service would be witË Sir George's

influence assured. Mr. MacTavish indulged in the
building of some lofty and imposing castles in the
air that night as he sat by the fire enjoying his last
pipe after his wife and Fergus had retired. Ife
pictured his boy rising rapidly step by step from

clerk to chief factoe, and then, perhaps-who should
say impossible-was not Sir George himself a plain

clerk once ?-reaching in the fùlnéýss of time the dizzy
heightpf the governorship 1 .1

It was a brilliant day-dream, and the chief trader's
furrowed face, seemed to take on some of the light of

the leaping flames, as'he gave his fancy full play.
Ah, Fergus, my son," he , murmured. «Ye maun

clear yer head of all these foolish notions of yours
aboot following *ter Mr. Olden. Leave that for
those that have nae sich éhances as Providenée has
put in your way-"

And so, saying he knocked the ashesýout of his pipe,



covered over the fire with ashes, and went to his bed
ývithout a disturbing doubt in his mind that matters
would all turn out just as he wished.

Bright and early the next morning the Oldens made
their appearance, their faces full of gladness at seeing

Fergus once more. While he was away their new
home out on ' the island had been completed, and they

had taken possession, the necessary furniture for
making it comfortable having come from Enarland-b
way of York Factory.

Mr. and Mrs. Olden greeted the young traveller as
affectionately as if he wére their own son, but Ruth
hung shyly in the background until Fergys, exclaim-
ing in a tone of feigned reproach: Why, Ruthie,

arenyt you glad to see me?" caught her face in" his
hands, and imprinted a sounding kiss upon each of

her plump, rosy cheeks, very much to the amusement
of the elders.

Il Did you learn that at Red'River, Fergus ? P asked
his father, while Ruth, breaking aNvay from his grasp,
darted behind her mother, blushing like a ýoung
peony.

Why, no, sir," answered Fergus, laughing.
didn't need to learn it. I always knew."

Of course, he hard to fight his battles with bear and
buffalo over again, and the Morning slippèd bywhile

he wag doing it, and télling Mr. Olden all he could
about the différent tribes of Indians he- had seen,
and what sort of beings they appeared to be. The
missionary was even more deeply interested in the
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Indians than in the wild animals of the prairies and
the mountains. He looked fonvard to the day when
the Gospel'of jesus Christ would be sent to every
tribe throughout the whole North-West, and he was

eager to learn all he could about the red men of those
distant regions. The results of hîs own labours at
Nofway House had been such as to fill his heart with
hope, and. to furnish him with strong arguments

wherewith to confront the incredulity. of the chief
trader.

Mr. MacTavish notee his lively interest, and it
reminded him of týe necessity of guarding acrainst
Ferorus beina aorain carried àway by missionary

enthusiasm, to the frustration of all his brilliant
worldly prospects. He thought it well, accordingly,
to have a few words in private with Mr. Olden during
the afternoon, in the course of which he repeated his
unalterable opposition to his son's entering upon any

other career than that awaiting him in the Company's
service, and asked of the missionary his assurance
that he would not try in any way, directly or indirectly,
to influence Fergus toward going into the missionary
work.

Mr. Olden had of course no other alternative than
to comply. Mr. MacTavish was requiring no more

than his right as a parent. Until his boy reached his
majority his destiny lay in h's hands, and to endeavour

to influence him in a clirection counter to, that tho
father had chosen, would be an unwàrrantable inter-

férènce in another's concerns.

Ir
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1 will certainly do as you wish, Mr. MacTavish,
he said, with a half-suppressed sigh. It would ill

become me to do aught to thwart your plans for your
boy, however strongly 1 may be'of opinion that he is
fit for a more exalted position than that now filled by
Sir George. You may smile, Mr. -MacTavish. Ldon't

expect you to agree with me. But 1 believe"that
in the eyes of Him who rules above, the humblest

missionary now toiling away in some obscure field of
work, where he has little thanks and less honour,
stands far higher than any of those whQm the world

calls great, and delights tq honour. It is the approba-
tion of Heaven, not the empty applause of earth that
I covet for Fergus. I believe him to have qualifiýa
tions for rare usefulness in the Master's vineyard. But
I have no right to take his case into my own hands
as ypu have into yours. And of this 1 am confident,
that if the Lord requires him, He will in His own

blessed way enlist him in His service."
The chief trader was m'ore impressed by Mr. Olden's

eloquent earnest words than he cared to admit, so
with a soméwhat abrupt «' - As you please, Mr. Olden.

Ye may be richt, but my mind ') s unchanged,",,' he
dismissed the subject, and did not refer to it agaîn
until the Divine hand was laid upon him, as will in
due time appear.rý t

He was very glad the mission station had been
removed to the island. Fergus would not now be

brought into such constant contact with the mission-
ary as when the latter lived at NorwayHouse, and

y
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there would bc good opportunity for his very unprac-
tical, even if praiseworthy, ideas about his future to

çhanae into the direction his father sp much desir-ed.
Fergus was glad on his part also of the removal of

the missionary and his family to the island, because
it gave him another home, and that meant much in a
recrion where society was àlmost un-nown. So soon
as the ice made on the lake, and he,-could once more
harn-ess Bruce and Herc and the dthèrs of his match-

less team into, the cariole, hardly a day passed that
he did not pay the 01 " dens-a visit, -staying with them

to dinner or tea, and then flying home again as fast
as his big pets could drag him.

-The energetic missionary had donc wonders during
the summêr. A strong, snug cottage, and ý tiny-barn,
in which some day or ôther he hoped to put a cow,

had been built for himself, and quite a césy little -
chapel for holding service in. Everything, of course,

wae; very simple and plain; but it was sufficient for
the purpose, and * ?drs. Olden, with a woman's'
wondro-'u"s'àr»t'? had manacsed to give an exceedingly

comfortable homekke air to the cottage. Nor was
the Ettle church neglected. Brightly coloured pictures,
illustrating the life of Christ, helped to hide the rough-

the walls, and here and there were touches
that revealed a womân's hand.

All this was not lost upon the Indians. They
found the bright, well-'warmed church irer3i attractive,,

on the, dark, cold autumn evenings, and flocked in
to fill the scats when-ever thefinging of -the bell
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announced that service was to be held, so that
Mr. Olden could always count upon having a good
concyregation.

His efforts on their behalf were not confýped to
preaching them sermons. He undertook to teach

-them also; and every morning the church hel a
score of boys and girls, to whom he gave instruction
in the thrce R's, and in sitioring also. They were a
rather noisy set of youngsters, but faîrly bright, and

many of them very anxious -to learn, so that the
mijêýionary's patient labours were flot without

encouragement. Ruth helped him to thç best of
her, ability, and Mrs. Olden generally managed to

find time to give the girls a lesson in the science- of
the needle.

No sooner had Fergus settled down at home, than
he becarne possessed with a desire tc>,be Mr. Olden's

assistant in the school. It wouldgive him occupatiôn
for the mornings all winter 16dg, and he felt *5ire he

it. But, very muà to his e and
would enjoy surpris

affitment, his father firml* objected, giving as
Iiis reasonthat he would bc- better employed taking

lessons from Mr Barnston in the keeping of accounts,
and other work, such as would fall to his lot when he

began his clerkship the following, summer. Tfi e
more he knew àt the start the .quicker would be his

progrçss upward -in the service.
Ferorus felt strongly impelled to once more make

known to his father his positive disinclination ýo take
a clerkship with the Company, and hi' no- less posi-
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tive desire to be allowed to prepare himself for work-
as a missionary to the Indians. But there was somé-
thing in his father's look and tone that tied his

tongue.
The fact was, Mr. MacTavish had ' anticipated a

protest from his son, and probably an animated argu-
ment; and he determined to stavé it off, if possible,
by assuming that somewhat stern, imperative mannèr
which Fergus noticed, and which led him to keep

silence. This silence, was-misunderstood by the chief
trader. He interpreted it as implying that the change

he desired had taken place in Fergus' mind, and that
he no longer cherished his former notions. Of ' course

he greatly rejoiced at this, and his manner underwent
so sudden a change that Fergus was completely

mystified.
Thus both father and -son missed each other's mirid,

and thereby made it more difficult to, arrive at a
mfitual understanding at a later day, when--the ques-
tion came*up again between them.
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CHAPTER XIX.

IN PERIL OF THE PLAGUE.

W H EN Fergus told of his disappointment to Mr.
Olden) the wise, faithfül rnan of God took- care

to, say nothincr,-that would give the impression of his
siding with thd*-àon as against the father.

Il Let it bc as your father says, Fergus," were his
words. Il He wants you to get a good start in the

Company, and he's quite right in saying that,.with
this in view, your mornincrs will bc far better spent in
Mr. Barnstods office than in my school. Although
1 need hardly say how glad I 'd bc to have you with
me, and how much help you could give mé."

But, Mr. Olden, I don't want to be a clerk in the
Company. It's a -Clerk with you I 'm wanting to bc,
and I do wish my father wadnà say me nay," pro-
tested Fergus.

Fergus dear," replied the missionary, layinçT his
hand lovingly upon the boys shoulder, and loo-ing
into his earnest eyes, 4'your father must bc sole judge
in the matter. You k-now how dearly he loves you,
and how he wants to do only what he thinks best for

you. If it bc the will of God that you should spend
34
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your life in His service, He will open up the way in
good time. Be obedient, Fergus, and bc patient.

I warmly sympathise with you in your longing to
work in the vineyard of the' Lord. It is the grandest
work a man can do, and I would rather sec you there

than governor of the Hudsons Bay Gompany. But
your father wïshes it to bc otherwise, Fergus, and his

will is law for you. just do as he bids, and Icave the
rest to God. He know's the end from-the becrinning,
and He will give you the desire of your heart in good
time, if Fle sees it to bc best."

Much soothed and comforted-by the mi-s-sionarys
counsel, Fergus took his place at a desk in the office,
and -applied himself di1igentlý to learning how the
accounts of the Company were kept. He soon
became very much interested in his work. It had

many attractions for his active, inquiring mi P nd ; and
when from. time to time his father inquired as to the
progress he was makincf, Mr. _Barnston always had

entirely satisfactory reports to make.
Mr. MacTavislivery wisely asked no work of him

durinry the afternoon ayrd he was free to enjoy him-
self as he pleased. He found no difficulty in putting
in the time. If the day was fine, and not too cold,

he %vould harness up his docrs and take Ruth out for,,&,
a ride in his cariole, bpryiner her in fur& until there
was nothing, visible but a very pink nose and a very

bright pair of eyes, while he ran alongside, or stood
on behind, according as the going might be'bad or

good. If jack Frostwas bitincy too sharply to mak-e

342 Fergui
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it pleasant for Ruth to be out, he would put a hatchet
and hunting-khifé in his belt, strap on his snow-shoes,
and accompany Papanakes as he went the round of
the traps he was always setting out to catch the fur-

learing animals that abounded in the neighbourhood.
The old hunter and he were firmer ýfriends than'

ever. The Indian too- a very keen pridd in his pupil.,
It would be a loncy time before the.echoes of that

wonderful shot which saved Sir Georcre would die
away, and in his heart Papanakes clairtied some of

the credit of the féat. For he more than any one
else had taucrht Fèrgus how to, handle'a rifle.

There was a néwer and deeper bond, however,
which now united the old Indian and the youncy Scotch

lad. While Ferguswas away th Sir George the
Spirit of God had found a way i to Papanqkes'-heart,
and he had been soundly conver Ced. All his degrad-

ing superstitions and pagan notions were gone from
and he rejoiced in the ligrht and liberty of a

child of God. It had màde a great différence in the
ôld man. The restless scowl, worn for so many years,

had vanished from his face,. and had been replaced by
a Iooý Of good humour and'peace. His habitual
taciturnity also had in large part left him. His heart

was full of the love of God, and he was always ready

to, te&II the story of his conversion in" a simple yet
eloquent way that was more effectual than he knew.
Mr. Olden indeed found him., à decided (Ielp in his

work. He was a bright example of the blessed results

of the Gospel, the missionary had travelfed nearly two
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thousand miles to preach, and at the services in the
little church on the island many a dusky-faced hearer,

turning from the preacher to look at Pàpanakes, whose
eager, attentive eyes said " Amen " to each sentence
in the sermon, and remembering what a sullen, ill-
tempered, revengeful man he had been before the

Master had changed his heart, was the moire ready to
respond to the speaker's earnest appeals.

Papanakes had lost no time in telling Fergus of his
conversion, and the unaffected joy shown by his young
friend at the news made him lo%ýe him. more than
ever. They wirre brothers now, though they were of
différent race, land there was not a drop of blood in
the Indian's veins that he would not gladly shed to.
Save Fergus frorn harm.

Of this he gave convincing proof one afternoon
when they were out together on the round of the

traps. A wolveriný had been giving them, a great
déal of trouble by stealing the bait after the traps had

been set, and even '« making raggles " of the minks
and martens that might happen to be caught ir! them.

Now, the wolverine is the most difficult of all creatures
to trap. It possesses almost supernatural, sagacity,
and seems to take a malicious deligbt in proving its

superiority to all the wiles of the hunter.
But Papanakes tdetermined to leave no means un-

tried to capture the ra'scal. that was causing him so
much trouble, and as fast as one snare failed, he

invented ano er. Finally success seemed to have
crowned hý efforts, for on coming to the trap which
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he had especially prepared for his tormentor, it had
disappeared altogether.

" Ah! " exclaimed the old Indian, delightedly, dig-
gincr in the snow to make -4ure that the trap was gone

from its place. We got him sure. Him no go far.
We find him, soon."

ý It was not so easy a matter to find the wolverine
after all, for there had been a fall of snow since he had

got away with the trap, so that his track, was
completely obliterated. But this did not disrnay

Papanakes. Astonishing as the animal's strengtli
mighf be, he could not o very far with one of his legs

in a heavy iron trap.
"You go that way; me cro, this," said the Indian.

When you find him, you shout. Me coie to you."
All right, Papanakes. If I see -vanything of him.
Vll shout, you may be surc." And holding his rifle

in readiness to fire at the first warning, he went off in
the direction Papanakes had indicated.

The underbrush was pretty thick round about, and
every yard of the way requiréd to be carefully scruti,

nised, so that it was slow work, and the two searchets
did not get any great distance apart. Presently

Fergus carne to a dense clump that seemed to him
just the place in which the object of their hunt might
be hiding. He went caréfully around it, and sure

enough, to his arreat delight, he discerned some marks
in the snow that looked'very like those ýwhich the trap
being Oragged along would makç.

Nôw, undoubtedly his proper course would have
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been to, shout for Papanakes at once. But be did not
do so, and for two reasons. In the first place, he was
afraid of starting up the wolverine to fresh exertions
in retreat ; and, in the second, the temptation to deal
with the animal sinorle-handed came over him, and he

did not resist it.
With his fincrer upon the trigger of his rifle he

pushed aside the thick pine boughs, and peered cagerly
into the dark shadow they'ffiade.-

Suddenly there came a fierce giFowl -from theý dusky
recess and like a flash a, great grey body sprang at

him with gleaming'eyes and snappincy teeth.
Taken completely by surprise, for he expected to

find a slow, heavy wolverine, not a quick, activeNvolf,
Fergus, without brincring his gun to his shoulder
pWled thé trigger, and at the same moment shouted

for Papanakes at the. top of his voice.
The report of the gun, followed immediately by the

1-4 sharp cry for helprancs out upon the clear winter air,
and startled; the/old Indian, who was inteni upon
followi*ng up what he thought was a promising irail.

With a significant grýnt he wfieeled about, and dashed

at the t6p of his speeý'tôýFergus' aid.
He arrived nôt an, instant too soon. The trap had

caught a huge timbei -wolf instead.,of the wolverffie
for which it was inténded, and this plucky brute, one
of- whose forepaws had been cauçyht in it, aftér endur-
ing the agony for some hours, had deliberately gnawed

-his paw off just above w'here the merciless steel jaws

cut into the bQne, thus gaining his freedom at the cost'ý'-
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of a foot. He was restingr after this desperate piece
of surgery in the thick of the pine covert when Fergus
disturbed hini, and undaunited by his sufferings he hàd
instantly hurled himself upon the dari-ng intruder.

S'o sudden was his onset that Fergus had no chance
to aim his rifle, so that the. bullet merely grazed, the
wolf's shoulder, doing the creature no hÙm, and
imbedding itself in a tree trunk near by. Before the

boy could club his gun the brute was upon him,
knocking it out of his hands, and tumbling himself

backward upon the snow.
The snow was not very deep under the trees, but

Fercrus was encumbered by'his snow-.shoes, and could
not regain his feet. Springing upon his chest the
wolf made a snap at his face, but he warded it off by

smiting the gaping mouth a 'sharp blow ,with his
clenched fist, causing the infuriated brute to dodue

'back for an, instant.
But it was- only for an instant. With a hideous

snarl he repeated his attack, and just at that moment
Papanakes came up. His crun was loaded but he

dared not fire lest in his haste he might injure FerguËl.
For the same reason he did not tr * to club the wolf.
There was a-better wayýstill, Iýe thought. Uttering a
whoop that rang through the forest lil-e the report of

a gun, he dropped his rifle, and, throwincr himself
upon the animal', tore him away from Fergus. Thèn

gripping his throat with his sinewy fingers, he set
himself to the task of throttling the wolf to death.

It was a tremendous struggle. The wolf fought
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madly for his life. He could do nothing with his
teeth. The Indian had his head in his own grasp.

But his paws were free, and with them he tore fiercely
at his antagonist, ripping the strong buckskin gar-
ments as thoucrh they had been paper. Well was it
for Papanakes that the creature had only one fore-
paw available, or he micrht have been sorely scratched
by the keen claws.

In the meantime Fergus had picked himself up
and was dancina round the struorcylinry pair, hunting-
knife in hand, watching for a chance to bur it in the
wolf's body. But before the opportunity presènted

itself, the brute's struggles became manifestly weaker.
That merciless 'grip was closing his windpipe; a,. few

moments more and it waý1, all over with him. The
Indian had conquered. With a grunt of proud-satis-
faction the old qpan loosened -his hold, rose to his
feet, and then'to make assurance doubly sure, dre'

his knife, and cut the wolf's throat.
Il Him berry big wolf," said he, cômplacently,

regardinàr the great grey body. Me find trap now."
And off he went in search of the trap as though the
killing of a timber' wolf in a hand-to-hand strugorle
were quite an every-day occùÉrence with him. Fergus
could not help a smile at the veteran's n '*1cýha1ànce.

Dear old Papanakes," said he to7himself It
wad take a arreat deal to mak' him loselis head!'

In a few minutes a shout of joy from the Indian
announced that the trap had been' founid, and pre-

sently he appeared, dragering it after him by the
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chain. It was quite uninjured, and still clasped in its
steel jaws the wolf's foot frozen hard.

«« Please open the trap for me, Papanakes," said
Fergus. I want that foot for a keepsake."
Papanakes prised open the pitilèss teeth, and made

them give up their prize, which Fercrus picked up and
put into his pocket, saying:

You'Il prepare this for me so that it will keep,
when we get back to the Fort, eh, Papanakes ?

The old hunter smiled his assent and then pro-
ceedéd to remove the skin from the wolf, while Ferçy-us

watched him to see how it was dône. Papanakes was
very expert at the business, and did not take many
minutes in stripping the ugly creature of his reddish

grey pelt, beiner careful not to detach the head, so
that a strikinot trophy might-be made out of it.

Dis yours, now, Fergus," said he, when hisý tas-
was completed «« Me cure it so it will keep good all

tirne." And rolling it up into a bundle, he threw it
on.his back for transportation'to the Fort.
r% their return the wolf skin was pronounced the

largestever brought to Norway House, whereat, of
-cou-rsey, both Fergus and Papanakes felt very, ýmuch

pleas ' ed, and the whole incident served to make ihem
faster friends than ever.

Thus in varied employment and engagement the
winter passed swiftly,-Fergus growing more and more
content to follow his father's will, until it seemed as if

he had come to regard it as the Divine will, and to

resign all thought of a missionary caréer.
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It was one of the most peaceful and prosperous
/Xvinters in the history of the post. Not the sli'ghtest

/ /dispute of any kind had arisen between the officials
and the Indians in their dealings. A larger quantity

than usual of fine furs had been brouorht in. The
profit and loss accouný would show an eminently satis-
factory'balance on the right side when the aovernor
made his annual inspection. Altogether; the present
aspect of affairs was most gratifyincy, and the fuiure
prospect most pleasing, when suddenly the dark
s4adow of a great peril fell upon Norway Housc, and
blotted'out the sunshine for many harrowing days.

Amon(Y the bands that came with-furs to exchançye
for cymds and ammunition was one frorn the far
western edge of the district that depended upon this
post. They- were Crees, but of a poor class, and

held much in contemptby the other bands. For that
very reason, perhaps, Mr. MacTavish was inclined
to show thern a little extra kindness, and on this
occasion allowed thern to pitch their tents close under
the lee of the Fort, and to have somewhat more

freedom, inside. Little did he imaorine how his tender-
ness of heart was to be ;ewarded.

They had been in camp about a week,,had bartered
all their furs for goods, begged until everybody's

patience was exhausted, and were about to take their
departure, when for the first time they made known
the fact that in theiý tepees were several sick, for
whom --they would like some of their white'brother's
medicine.
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This came to Fergus' ears, and moved b.ý* sympathy
for the,,Süfferers, he posted off to get Mi. Olden, who
had a well-equipped medicine chest, the contenti of

whiéh he understood very well how to use.
Mr. Olden promptly responded- to the call, and

putting several*rêmedies in his pocket,.returned with
Fergus to the Cree encampment. The old 'chief
seemed very glad to see them, and lýd them at once

to a squalid toèpee, saying as he went
Her berry sick. Medicine man noý good. Medi-

cine man sick too. What good being ;edicinc man
if get sick too ? " and he shook his grizzled head as
though to imply that his faith in Indian medicine
men was a thincr of the past, and that he was qu4e
ready to let the wýite medicine man try his skill.

'The tent was so dark and full of 'S'Moke that
neither the rnissioiiary ndr Fergus, when they entered,
could make ou.t much more than that at the farther

side somebody lay stretchéd o u-pon a bed of buf-
falo robes, and turned a -pair "Of eading, pathetic
eyes toWard th=.-

'CiSiay by the d'oor a mordent, Fergus," said Mr.
Olden, ünff I see what is the matter."
Advancing to the sufférer's side he knelt dow b'ýy

the rude couch, while the chief threw a handfu- of
dry -bark upon the firé, ivhich then blaýpd up brightjy,

making the sick person's eountenance distinctly
visible for the first tiffie. It was thàt of a girl oP.
about -ighteen years of age, and when the missionary

looked gpon it he gave a start and involuntaril
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shrank back as though Ire dréaded being too near.
Rising to his feet, he turned toward Fergus, and said

in a quiet, yet commanding tone:
Don't remain here another.moment, Fergus. -Go

right outside thé encampment, and wait for me. I
willJoin you in a few minutes."

Fergus, though much startled and surprised,
obeyed at once, and, at the*.earther edge of 'the

cluster of tepees aýVaited the explanation of Mr.
Olden's strange conduct.

It was not long before the missionary appeared.
But instead of coming right up to Fergus, he halted
when still some yards away, and said:

C(Dont come any nearer, Fergus. Stand therel
and I 'Il tell' you what I mean. That poor eg-r is

dyingwitli the smaleox! God only knows fhet'ýer
or not you and I have caught the dreadful disease

alread I earnestl pray that we have not. But
we must be extremely careful. If it gets into the
post who know's what the consequences will be?

God grant that you have escaped "the contagion.
I was longer in the tent than you, so it would be
best for y'ou not to come near me. Go on ahead of
me to the gate. We must give warnin of the
danger, and see what isto be done."

Feeling very strangely at Mr. Olden's ominous
words, Fergus went on to thé gate, and as it happened,

his father was just coming out Before they got near
-âne a-nother, Mr. Oldeh called to him to stop, and
-then told him what had justéccurred.
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The chief trader at first was in a passion of
indignant wrath., The artfül cancealment by- the
Indians of their having the-awful plague in their

midst seemed to him, as indeed it was, the blackest
ingratitude. He had treated them, with unusual
kindness, and in view of their manifest poverty, had
added'* sorfie substantial g*ft to what thèy were
entitled to in the way of barter.,

For a moment he completely lost his self-control,
and a habit of his youth that had been under strict

,&estraint ever since Fergus came to him broke forth.
for the first time. To the amazement of his listeners,
a volley of curses was poured upon the Indians.
Fergus was horrified. He had nevei before heard an
oath issue from his father's lips, and a strange chill
went to his heart, while a look came into his face that
was not lost upon the man whose righteous wrath
had led hiM into error.

But the missionary could better appreciate the
situation. It was not sq- much a time for reproof, as
for wise sympathetic counsel.

You are right to be angered, Mr. MacTavish,"
Éàid he, gently. The Indians have, behaved very'
badly, and only God c'an tell where the mischief may

end. But it is prayers, not curses,, that are needed
now, dear friend, and the best advice that your clear
brain can give. Let us kneel just here, and together
entreat the guidance of our loving Fathe? in this
-great emergeçcy.ey

Bcought back to, himself by these wise words,
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instinct with seren " e faith in omnip(5tent love, the
chief trader recovered from the Jury which had

possessed him, jand with the tears springing to, his
eyes, sank upon his knees in the snow, while the

missionary lifted up his voice in earnest petition for
the help and direction of God.

It was a strancre scene as the three knelt apart
before the gate, with the glory of the westering sun
falling full upon their faces u turned to the heavens.
Into the heart of the wilderness had come such a
faith inehe verity of the loving-kindness and tender

mercy of the Lord, ýhat the 9now-covered plain was
changed into the ante-room of the Almighty.

When Mr. Olden ceased, and they rose- from their
knees, the face of the chief trader was completely
transformed. -All signs of anger had left it, and had

been replaced by a look of quiet self-control, of grave
serenity. He and his were committed to theCreators
carc. He could say, with assuring confidence: Il The

eternal God is my refuge, and underneath are the
everlasting arms."
Still .keeping a goodly distance apart, the two men

held counsel together as to, what was the best course
of action to, pursue; and after various plans had been

discussed, it was decided that Fergus should " o home
with his father, and be isolated in his own room until

ît could be known whether or not the contagion had
affected him, and that Mr. Olden should not go home,
but take up his quarters in the little church, where

all necessary comforts could be provided for him from
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his own house, and he could remain until his case
declared itself

This plan was carried out just as arranged. The
father and son went home, to, break the news as
gently as possible to the mother, who, affer the first
shock had passed, hid her anxious heart beneath a

composed, hopeful face. Frýrgus entered upon his
imprisonment in his own room, the end of which no
human eye could foresee, and the chief trader then

hastened to have the needful precautions taken for
the protection of the residents at the post.

The Indians were ordered off to the woods, every
room which they had entered was thoroughly fumi-
gated, the furs they had brought were immediately
burned, and minute directions given as to what

should be done in the event of any sign of the
smallpox manifesting itself among the employees. -

Mr. MacTavish placed Mr. Barnston in as full charge
of the post as' if he himself were -absent from it, and

then shut himself up in his house, with his wife and
son, to abide the issue of events.

No sooner did Papanakes hear of what had
happened, and of what the missionary had decided
to, do, than the noblest instincts of his nature
displayed themselves as they had never done before.

Well did he know the dreadful disease which now
threatened Norway House. Twenty -Years ago it

had decimated his own tribe, leaving him the only
survivor of his own family. j3ut this harrowing

experience did not daunt him now. The beloved
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missionary must have some orre to wait upon him-

to be his messenger, and maybe his nurse. Why
should Mrs. 0 en hazard her life when he, Papanakes,

was ready to the place ?
With eagei feet, he hastened off to the island,

dragging beMnd him, a toboggan laden with all his
possessions,' his blankets, his robes, his rifle, his

hunting knifç and hatchet-just as though he were

chapging camp. And so he was. For he was
determined to' stay by Mr. Olden's side until the

peril should be* past.

,The tears of »gratitude filled Mr. Olden's eyes when
the Indian appeared, and in his own succinct, positive

way, stated the pùrpose of his coming.
Me stay with missionary. Me not afraid of small-

pox. Smallpox no touch me." And there was a
glint of pride in his eye at the recollection of his
passing unscathed through that awful visitation of
twenty years ago.

God bless you, Papanakes! " cried Mr. Olden, tak-
ing the old man's hand between both of hi' and press-
ing it warmly. «'How glad I am you ve come to, me!
1 could not wish a more faithfül attendant, and my
dear wife will be content now not to expose herself
aiid darling Ruth. Truly the Lord is already answer-

ing prayer."
Papanakes' dusky face gleamed with happiness

through all its wrinkles. He had anticipatéd some
opposition, and this prompt and cordial acceptance of

his offer was a delightfül surprise. In it his shrewd
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sense recognised a loving trust on the part of the
man whom he regarded as the best of all men
that was wonderfully sweet to his soul. It seemed
like a foretaste of that after life revealed to him

by the missionary in which there woul be no
distinction of race or colour, -but al] wou d stand
alike in the presence of Him who was no respecter
of persons.

Mrs. ,Olclen at first found it hard to à consent to
yielding her place to Papanakes. Who, indeed, could

blame her for such a feeling? But% as her husband
put it to -her, speaking from an open window in the
church, why should their only child be exposed to the
danger of the contagion, as must be the case, unless,

indeed, Papanakes were put in charge of her while
Mrs. Olden went into quarantine with her husband ?
This, of course, was out of the question. Mrs. Olden
could not help a smile at the very idea of it. So, re-
luctantly, and yet fully convinced that it was the best

thing to be done, she fell in with the arrangerrýent,
and, like Mrs. MacTavish, concealing her keen appre-
hensions behind a calrnexterior, sought to make poor
little Ruth understand the situation without being
terrified by it.

How full of anxiety were the days.that followed,'
and alas! how surely were the worst féars in both homes
realised Il Neither Mr. Olden nor Fergus was to escape
the noisome pestilence. On the ninth day after the

visit to, the plague-smitten encampment, Fergus' skin
grew hot and dry, and his pulse ominously quickened.



All desiie for food left him, and racking pains attacked
him in the head and back.

He faSd his fate with unflinching fortitude, for there
was strength given him froeîn 'on hi g-h. Among other

things Mr. Olden had found -time to say to him, was
this

"'If it please God that the disease should fasten

upon you, Fergus dear, commit your whole case to
Him, and do not permit yourself to worry as to the
result. Be not afraid for the pestilence that walketh

in darkness, nor for the destruction that wasteth at
noon-day. My firm conviction is that God has a work

for Vou to do, and that your time is still afar off.
Think only of recovery. Strengthen your heart in
the Lord from hour to hour, and He will surely perfect
that which concerneth you."
Fergus believed all this devoutly, and his steadfast
composure was a wonderful comfort to both his father
and mother. They deemed it a good augury, -and it
strengthened their hearts. el e

On the third day of his illness the dreaded spots of
red appeared on his face and hands, arid in his bright
boyish way he sought to make iight of them.

Look, mother 1 " said he, holding up hi.9 hand all
dotted over with points of crimson, Prn seitted just

like a leopard. I féar it's small gain to my good looks."
Mrs. MacTavish found it very hard to keep, back

thetears but under pretence of arranginer the window

curt'ain she gained time to recover her self-control,
and to answer in the same cheerful tone:
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You must not look in the mirror, Fergus darling,
until the spots are all gone, or you might be frightened
at- yoursel£"

Ohý mother, is it sae bad as that responded
Fergus. il I'm verra glad kuthie cena see me. I

wadna like to frighten her. But," he àsked with a

sudden change from jocularity to, sincere concern,

" how is Mr. Olden to-day? Have you had word from

the island ? "
Mrs. MacTav'lsh would have been glad to evade

this question, but her son's eyes were eagerly watch-

ing her face, and she felt bound to, answer him

frankly.
" He's not at all well, Fergus. Nae doot the small-

pox has taken him too. But God will take care of

himy as He is takin'g- care of you, dearie."
Ci Dear old Papeakès 1 exclaimed Fergus, who had

been told of ' the/ Indian's devotion. How glad he

must be that he can help Mr. Olden! He loves him

so. I truly believe he thinks him the best man in all

the world."
il He is one of the best, indeed, Fergus," said Mrs.

MacTavish, adding with " a sigh that would riot ýe
suppressed, " I'm fairly wearying to see him. He

always does me good. How, glad am I that e'er he

came to, Norway House
Arrd Vm, sae glad too, mother," said Fergus, giving

her a grateful look, for he loved to, hear the missionary

praised. Oh 1 mother, mother! " he broke forth after

a brief silence during which he had be-en thinking
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deeply, l'canna I be a missionary too? I dinna want
to go into tW CompanyY

For so-it4ime Mrs. MacTavish made no reply, but
continued to look into 'her son's face, whilé her o ý111ý
countenaçxe showed that a great struggle was going
on within. The truth was that she had'always felt
more sympathy'---tý-th his'desire to be a missionary
than her - husband had. She was of a much more
religious nature. Mere worldly success had not the

same importance in her eyes that it had io his, and in
response to Fergiis" sudden peal, so fax ras her own

feelings went, she was qurte r ady to say
Ay, Fergus,,ye can, if the good God spares you to

US.» 1 019
Bàt she was an intensely 1 aal wifé. Her.husband's

will was her law. Never had he required of her aught-
that conflicted with her conscience, and she gave him
unswerving obediénce. In this -matter there was no
doubt about his will. He had already marked out his
son's future, and he regarded the " missionary notion,"
as he called it, as simply a roman'ic idea of boyhood.

It would not, therefore, be right for her to say anything
that would seem like a committal of herself to contrary
%ýiews. Yet she féared to speak in a decidedly negative
way, ]est she should stir Fergus up to argiýnent, and

that was to tré'most carefully avoided in his already
féverish. condition.

Il I scarcely knôw how to answer you, dearie," she
said at last, in her tenderest tone. Il Whatever is
God's will is sure to be done, you know, Let us wait
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a little while, Fergus. Dinna worry yersel' aboot it
now. It will be all right, ye needna fear."

Although the words were indefinifé enough in

themselves, Fergus thought he caught in his mother's
tone a note of sympathy with him in the great

,désire of his heart, and he threw his head back upon

the pillow with a sigh of contented résignation, as

though to say : ---
" Verra weel. l'Il wait. I believe ye're ofi my

side, my mother. It will be all right yet."

At the end of the first week of his illness the féver

,had left him, but the répulsive éruption was at its
heicrht and he sufféred intensely. The red dots

spread and swelled and brought an intolérable itchincy
So strong was the temptation to tear at his tormented

skin with his nails that., at his own request, his hands

were fastened to his waist so that he could not use
them, thus adding a fresh discomfort to his many

miseries.
At times his mind would wander, and his parents,

sitting beside his bed as he tossed to and fro, had
such a révélation of his love for them as never before.
His heart was exposed like an open book, but its pure
pages held nothing they need hesitate to read. What
d'id appear most plainly was thé depth of his desire
for a missionary life. Again and again he referred to

it. Sometimes he conceived -himself to be arguing
with his father on the subject, and the earnestness

with which he pleaded his cause was profoutidly

moving. » 0 -
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Mr. MacTavish felt it deeply, thoucyh he kept his
own Counsel. If was no easy thing for him, to give

up the great ambition of his life, even though he no

longer could dismiss his son's loncrings for anothér

career as a romantic notion of boyhood.
The days dragged wearily along amid unrelieved

anxiety. Fergus' splendid constitution was making
a brave stand against the fell disease, but the issue

still hung in the balance. He wa§ never left for one

moment alone. Everything that love could do to
soothe and-strengthen him was donc. Sleep came to

him, only in broken snatches. The torment of the
itching was too great to allow of sound repose. The

poor boy was in grievous case indeed. A few days
more, and the question of life or death would bc

settled, and these days were anxious ones indeed.



CHAPTER XX. 6

OUT OF THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW.

N the meantime, how had matters been faring at-
the mission station? So far as Mr. Olden was

concerned very much the same as at Norway House.
The smallpox symptoms manifested themselves the

day after they camé to Fergus, and the disease had
run its course in precisely similar fashion. Except

that his wife's tender care was denied him, he lacked
no comfort that his own home could afford. Papa-
nakes watcbed over him with sleepless, untiring

solicitude. The room was kept as warm. and as neat
as the old man could make it, and every direction
given by Mr. Olden or his wife carried out with the
most scrupulous accuracy.

It was beautiful to see the look of Ipving eager
sympathy that never left the Indian's face. ihis

waiting upon the missionary was the purest pleàsure
of his life. He never for one moment contemplated

any other termination to the illness than triumphant
recovery, and there was positive inspiration in the

way this faith manifested itself in every word and act.
Ah. Papanakes," Mrs. Olden would exclaim to

363
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him when he came to the windo'w to talk with her,
his face full of serene hopefulness, Il what a comfort
you are to me 1 What would 1 do without you, and

-- how cai*1 ever be grateful enough to you ?
And the oM man would smile as with a conscious-

ness of superior knowledge, for though he would
make no reply, in his heart he was saying:

You need not trouble yourself 'about that, Mrs.
Olden. I am not doing this in order to be thanked
for it. 1 am doingr it to please myself, because it
niakes my heart happy to do it."

Fortunately too for Mrs. Olden, there was no
ground for serious apprehension in her husband's

case. He was blessed with a superb constitution.
He had been in perfect health when the contagion
fastened itself upon him. He possessed sufficient

knowledge of medicine to use to the best advantage
the excellent supply of remedies he had at hand, and

what was most important of all, he never for a
moment lost his self-command. The féver and

sufféring, although equally severe with him and with
Fergus, did not succeed in affecting his mind, and he

continued composed and patient, awaiting with sweet
trustfulness the revelation of the Divine will concern-
ing him.

ThroughPapanakes he was kept posted as to how
it was going with Fergus from, day to day, and gave

directions for his treaiment which were very helpful

to anxious parents. His one great trial was that

he could not look upon the faces, nor hear the voices
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of the wifé.- and daughter who were so dear to him.
But the k-nowledge of their saféty, for so far tÉere
were no signs of the spreading of the pestilence, made

this trial the easier to bea-r, and no murmuring passed
his lips.

With Fergus the critical stage of the illness had
becn* reached. The féver had spent itself, the painful
pustules on his face had shrunken arid dried up, the
delirium had entirely departed, but oh.. howèweak he
had become. Flis life seemed to be hangingr by a
single thread, and his parents could not bear to leave

him for a moment, lest he should pass away durinar
their absence.

He had come to the valley of the shadow of death,
and his feet were treading the narrow path that led
down into its mysterious depths. He perfect1y

but showed no si ns of féar.
understood his situation, 9

His faith had triumphed over all human weakness.
He was continually repeating the twenty-thirci Psalm,
and especially that wonderful fourth verse: Yea,
though, I walk through the valley of the shadoýw of

deathI will féar no evil: for Thou art with me; Thy
rod and Thy ýtaff they comfort me."

That verse is for me, mother," he would say,
1«just as much as if King David was thinkiner of me

when he wroie itand I am sae- glad there is such a
verse, for I dinna fe'ar anyevil, motheu If will bc! all

ppens mother dearright whatever ha' 'eh,
Poor Mrs. MacTavish! It was not easy for her td

make him an answer in the samç,cheerful tone. Her
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heart trembled at the very thought of parting with\
the boy she idolised. Surely, she argued to herself,

it could not be God-s will that one so bright, so good,
so loving, the only child that had come to, them,

should be takeri away just whenlife was opening out
before him so full of pr'mise. Not that her faith

forsook her. There was no rebellion in her aching'
heart, only passionate pleading for her darling's

recovery. If the blow must fall she would receive it
with head bowed in subm'ission. But must the blow

rall ? Could not the destroying angel stay his hand
even yet?

With tremulous lips and misty eyes she bent over
her boy, whose handsome face was now so pitifully

marred by the brown blotches the pimples had left
behind.

It will be all right, dearie, whatever happens; but
you know we want it to happen o nly in the one way."

Then, unable to control herself any longer, she
covered her face with her hands and burst into tears,
saving throughher sobs:

Oh Fergus, darling, ye maunna leave us. We
canna live without ye.-"

Fergus' eyes filled up, and his lips trembled at the
sight of his mother's emotion.

My ain dear mother," said he, soothii3,gly. 99 1

dinna want tcy leave ye even to go to heaven. You
have always béen sae gude to me, and I love you and

father- sae dearly. I have been a very happy boy all
my life, haven't I, mother ?
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Indeed you have, dearie,, and you've made usX> 
1very happy tao," responded Mrs. MacTavish. 'ýAnd

we want u to cyrow up ta have a long and happy
Y15

liféasaman. Yewadlikethatwadn'tyeFergus?"'
just then Mr. MacTavish, Who had been seekiner
some much-needed rest, came into the room, and

goincs over to the bedside, pressed his cool hand
upon Fergus' flushed forehead.

"How good that féels, father!" said the young
sufférer. " Ye're always sae gude to me."

Nae better than ye'Il be tae me, Fergus, when
I'm an old man, and you're caring for me," returned
the chief trader in as confident a tone às though
there could be no doubt of his son reaching a, good
old age, and looking after him in his declining days.

Fercrus visibly brightened at his father's words.
They suorgested a pleasant picture of the way in

which he would be able to prove how fond and
fàithfül a son he could be.

«'I dinna like tci think of your getting old and help-
less father said Fergus, with an affectionate smile.

But I suppose there's nae helpincy that, and if God lets
me live it's glad I 'Il beto take the best of care of you."

The talk went on in this way for s9me time, until
at last Fergus grew tired, and fell as'leep with his
parents watching by his bedside like guardian angels.

Although r. MacTavish had from the first stoutly
put away frI his mind all thought of Fergus' illness

having a fatal termination, there were times when
even hýs strong heart was troubled, and he had to



contempiate so mournful a possibility. And now, as
by the fading light of the day he studied his son's
disfigured face, and saw how frail and weak he had
become, a great terror seized upon hîm 4. It seemed
as if his boy were slippingr from his grasp in spite of

all his efforts to retain him. He could almost imagine
the angel of death standing by the bedside, with

determined face and outstretched dart ready to strike,
and in his supreme agony of mind he felt that there
was nothing that he could. give up, even to his own
life, which he would not gladly- surrender if only
Fergus might be restored to health.

In the stress of his emotionhe involuntarily uttered
a groan that awakened Fergus from, the light slumber

into which he had fallen, and, starting a little, he
inquired : 1

What's the matter, father ? in a tone of some
concern.

Il Naething at all, my boy," replied Mr. MacTavish,
striving to appear quite at his ease. I just gave a
bit of a grunt, that was all."

Satisfied with the answer, Fergus closed his eyes,
and seemed to be dropping off into slumbèr again.
But preserffly he roused up to ask about Mr. Olden,
and whether Mrs. Oldén or Ruth had been attackèd
by the smallpox.

Mr. MacTavish was gja6 to have only good news
to tell. Both Mrs. Olden and Ruth were in the best0
of health, and the missionary had already shoen"signs
of convalescence. Ibo

368 Fergus Mac Tavish.
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CI He sent word by Papanakes that he'd be over tQ
see you soo-n, unless you got well first, Fergus," added
the chief trader, with a smile of fond encouragement.

"Oh, -father, how glad I 'd be to see him ! "
exclaimed Fergus, his face, brightening at the idea.

Ci I'm fairly wearying f& him."
Dinna ye think your mother -and me gude enoughcompany, Fergus? " asked Mr. MacTav'sh,

1 in a banter-
ing way.

C(Aye, indeed, that I do," was the prômpt retort.
But, you know, I love Mr. Oldenî- dearly too. Ye

dinna mind that, Pm sure, father."
Ci No, my boy, not a bit. We arena jealous. I was

but teasing ye a bit," answered his father.
Fergus then la silent for a while. ' It was evident

he was thinking deeply, and so as not to disturb his
thouçThts, his parents did riot speak either to him or
to one another.

After some minutes' silence ýe seemed to gather
himself together for a great effort. Evidently he was

about to say something to which he attached special
importance. With throbbing hearts his parents await-
ed 'his words. Turning towards his father, he began
with a tremor in his tone that showed how deep was

his emotion:
CI Father, I 'm verra, verra ill, am I not ? Ye canna

tell me for sure whether Pll get ' well again or no?"
Mr. MacTavish made as though he would say some-

thing here, but Fergus hastened on :
Now, father, if 1 do get well it, will be because

2 A
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we Yve all asked God abooi it, and He has answered
our prayers, winna it ?

Mr. MacTavish nodded assent, and the, boy pro-
ceeded :

ci Then, father, if God gives me back my health and
strength'wadnea it be only right for me to spend thern
in His work, instead of cyoincy into the service of the
Company?

The question could not have been more simply or
squately'put. This, then, was the thougýt fhat had

been on his mind, and which he had kept back until
it would be* no longer suppressed. Evidently his

whole heart was behind the question, and thére was
something pathetic beyond description in the eager-

ness with which he awaited his father's reply.
That reply did not come at once. Affer a search-

incr look into his boy's face, Mr. MacTavish threw
himself back in his chair in an attitude of intense

thought, and a stillness fell upon the threc so profound
that they might almost have heard the beating of

each other's heart. Mrs. MacTavish's fingers played
nervously with the fringe of the plaid shawl that

draped her shoulders; Fergus, wiîth his eyes fixed
upon his father, 'seemed. scarcely tu breathe as he

awaited his answer. The old clock above the plain
mantelpiece ticked on in solemn, steadfast indifférence

to the varied emotions of those before lit. At last the
chief trader spoke

Il Fergus, my son," said he, in a quiet tone that hid

a victory hardly won, "' it's a hard question you hae



as-ed of me. You're my only bairn, and I had
thought ye wad grow u' to take my place in the

Company, and maybe, if Providence was -ind, rise
higher than I ever can. Ye wad hac far more to

help ye, Fergus, than c'er I had. My heart was in it
-ay, my heart was in it, and it's nae li(Tht thincy for

me to gie it a' up noo. There was naething wrang
aboot it; surely it was an fionest ambition. But

wha7t can I Say ? He went on after a sliçyht pause,
during which it was evident he had difficulty in -cep-
inor his self-control

Ye're in the hands of God now. We canna tell
His will concerning you-and maybe this is His way

tellin' me that He wants you for His service."
Fergus' face brightened at this. His father noticed

it, but continufd in the same quiet tone
God knows I dinna want to run downrirrht con-

trary to His will. But when ye talked aboot being a
missionary I wasna sure that it might not be a notion

that ye wad soon get over. But I see your heart is
in it, and maybe ye are called by God to it, just li-e
Samuel and David. 'Well, Fergus, I maunna. say
Im not sair disappointed at givincy up a' my bonnie
plans for you-that -wad b%-. saying mair than the

truth. But I willna stand in your way any longer.
If the Lord aie ye back yer health and strength
acrain, you may have your will, and may God's ain
blessing be with ye."

Havi*ng thus spoken, the chief trader buried his
shaggy face in his hands for a moment, and then

Outof the Valleyof 1 ') Iýc Shad0w. ")7'
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liftinry it again, passed his palms 4cross his cheeks as
though wiping something from them. It was a char-

acteristic gesture with him, and sign'ified that that
was the end of the matter. Ue had declared his
mind, and however keen miaht- be his regret at ivink> 9 '0, 5up what he had so fôndly cherished, there, 'Would bc

no-reversal of his decision.
Fcrcrus' face glowed with joy. His father's full

conscrit had been won at last. He could hardly
speak for a moment. The revulsion of feeling had

been rathèr too much for him in his weak state. But
presently he said in a broken way : 1

'c Oh, father, I'm sac glad-sae glad. Now I know
that I 'Il cret well again. just sec if I don't."

Uen his head fell back upon the pillow, and his
eyes closed, and although his lips continued to move,

no sound came from them. He was completely
exhausted by the stress of emotion. àr

Mrs. MacTavish sprang from her chair with an
exclamation of alarm. But her husband laid hi s
hand soothingly upon her arm :

1' Dinna bè scairt, Aille. He's only weary.- Let
him. sleep a bit, and he'Il bc a' richt."

The chief trader was correct. It was simply wearit.
ness, not any change*for the worse in his condition.

He at once fell sound asleep, and slept for many
hours.

When he awoke there were cheering signs of
improvement. His eyes were brighter, his voice
firmer,-his pulse stronger. His parents hardly aared

ýe
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say to one another how hope was springincy up in
their hearts, lest it should after all bc baffied. But
when the followincy mornincy Fergus' symptoms were

still more favourable, they felt it no longer necessary
to restrain themselves, and rejoiced with him. and

with each other over the welcomt chancre, not for-
ryetting to lift'up heart and voicc in devout than-fül-

ness to God for having criven their darlincy bac- to
them. Thenceforward there was no pause in Fergus'

progress toward complete recoý,cry, and at the end of
a month only the brown blotches on the face re-

mained to tell of his narrow escape frorrr thc fell
pestilence.

True to his word, Mr. OJden came to see him loncy
before he was able to venture out himself, and they

-had a little thanksgivincy service together over the
tender mercy of their Divine Father,,and over the

way beiner now open for Fercrus to fulfil the purposc
that was so dear to the missionary and to himself.

"DoyouremembefFergus,"saidMr.Olden,"how
I told you to be patient, and not to oppose your

father's will, for., if it was God's will that you slioufd
bc a missionary instead of a chief trader, or maybe a
governor, He would certainly brinar it to pass in His

own good wa-y, and at His own time? There is no us(K
in our trying to hurry up God, Fergus. We arc apt to
bc so impatient, you know'-to, think our own concerris
of so much importance, "Worthy of such prompt atten-
tion at the hands of Providence-and, perhaps we never

find itquite so hard to wait as when we are very
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clear in our minds that what we propose will bc fýr
the glory of God and the good of our fellow-men.
Ah! Fergus, this waiting for ûod to bring things to
pass just as we 1 want them, it is a lifélong-lesson.
Maybe we will never learn it perfectly, And*yct

how eften we are fain to laugh at oùrselves for need-
less worryinor because thc Lord would noi bc good

enoucTh to make clear to us to-daý what. was to

-happen the day after td-morrow."
Fergus knew well enough, that the missionary

meant this little sermon quite as Much for himself as
for his listener, and the corisciousness of this-shared
responsibilify was therefore not so embarrassing.

«'You make me féel ashamed of myself, Mr. Olden,"
said hc. «' For indeed I was o'er impatient, but it is

all right now, and I'm verra-happy."
They had a long talk together over his future. I-t

would bc very différerit now from -« clerkship in the
Company. He'would have to, g"WeYIýX--a course
of study and training, and then there would bc no
more of the open life of the wilderness until hý
returned to it as his field of labour.

But there was plenty of time yet for all this-to bc
arranged. His health must bc perfectly réstorcd first.

and not until autumn came round agaip need he bid

good-bye to No-rway House. When discussing ways

and means some days afterward, the chief trader
suggested that the best plan would bc to, await Sir

George's annual visit, as then perhaps he might offer

to take Fergus back to Montreal with him, and make
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arrangements there for his entering upoh the course
of study to be desired in view of his entering the
ministry.

This plancommended itself to everybody's approval,
and in the meantime, whilè awaiting its fulfilment,

Fergus was criven full permission to take any part in
assisting the missionary at his work that Mr. Olden

might see fit to intrust him with.
The summer that followed was a very happy one

for Fergus. He was constantly with Mr. Olden
teaching in the school, accompanying the missionary

on his trips inland or down the lake to preach the
Gospel at Indian camps far from Norway House, and
sometimes even preachiner little sermons hi'self to,

the younger red folk-, When none but they were there
to hear him.

His parents had not so happy a summer. Mr.
MacTavish could not help sharp twinges of recyret

from time to time at the frustration of his. plans, and
Mrs. MacTavish lookedforward to the approaching

separation between herself and hýr darling boy witha
shrinking that refused to be overcome. A large part

of the sunshine of her life would go with him, for
much as she loved ber, husband she was necessarily
unable, to share in his chief interests 'to any great

extent, and since Fergus had grown up she had foutid
ever-increasing elight in his co'm-panionship.

Never diý summer seem to pass so quickly. It was
a particularly, fi ZD

ýe season and Fercrus ever after looked
back to it as àne of the brightest periods in his life.a
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The thought of going away from Norway House to
sec the civilised world, and to learn its wa'ys, gave him
a certain sense oÈ dignity, while at the same time it
led him to prize the more highly what might bc his
last opportunity for-many a year of enjoyiýgth''-'ý
glorious out-door life that had been his almost from
the cradle.

Dear old Papanakes was much in his company.
As soon as Mr. Olden was strong enough to resume
his work ) and to go out in quest of Indians who did

not come to hear him at the mission station, his
faithfül aitendant gave him to understand that he
proposed henceforth to bc with him in health as well
as in sickness, and that wherever he went he would go

also. To this the missionary had not the sliryhtest
objection. On the contrary, he was only too glad to
have the loving service of the best hunter,, canoe-man.,
and guid-g, in thé- district. It meant a vast saving of
time and thought on his part, and a corresponding
gain to his work.

The two men and the young lad were the closest of
friends. They talked much tocrether on the subj"ect

that was nearest their hearts, the Indian saying least,
but listeningr.with grave attention and not hesitatincr
to ask a question when the conversation went beyond

,his--- depth. They had some thrilling adventures
together, too, during that summer, -more than once
being in peril of their lives, and escaping as it seemed
only throucrh the direct intervention of Providence.

ce Ah! Fergus dear," said Mr. Olden after onc of
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these exciting experiencés, when a sudden storm
cauaht them in a small cànoe far out upon the lake,

and almost overwhelmed them, 1' sure am I that God
has some great work for you. He has given His

ancycls charge over theê to keep thee in all thy ways.
I can never be glad enough that your father has
consented to, your going into the missionary work."

The conviction that Goà Ëad honoured him by
calling him to a place among His workers was very

strong with Fergus himself, and it filled him with a
strange sense of elation that savoured not of pride nor
self-conceit, but rather of awe mingled with gratitude
for the signal favour God had thus shown toward him.

He looked forward to the comina of Sir Georcre
with féelincrs in which were mincyled pleasure at the

thought of seeing his kind friend acrain, and apprehen-
sion as to just what he would think of his giving up
all ideas of goincy into the service of the Company.
Mr. Wadhams polishéd chaffing was also, in his mind,
He knew he could not altogether escape that, and lye

felt half ashamed of himself because of the sensitive-
ness that made him shrink from meeting the sarcastic
secretary. 

I

It was early in September before the governor made
hi!i appearance. He 'had left Nonvay >House to the

last of his tour, and when he arrived was not in very
clood humour, owincr to the fact that the returns made

by the différent districts were not altogether satis-
factory, there being a marýed fallincr off as compared
with the preceding year.
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Observing that he was out of sorts, Mr. MacTavish

had not/iptended to say anything about Fergus until

Sir George should have time to rest, and possibly gain

a happier mood. He quite affticipated the governor's

disappioval, and would indeed have welcomed it did

he not féel himself to bc under a most solei-nn oblicra-

tion to stand truc to his expressed assent.
In the evening they were all sitting torrether in the

chief trader's parlour, Sir George, Mr. Wadham, Mr.

and Mrs. Olden and the MacTavishes. Sir Georcre

still in a somewhat grumpy mood, although he had

donc justice to an excellent W*nner, was ask-ing a

number of questions about affairs at the Fort, and

unhappily the'answers the chief trader had to glive
did not tend to make the great man more amiable, as

the smallpox visitation had seriously interféred with

business for a time, and the returns from the post

were not much better than those which had been

reccived from, the forts in the West.
After this had gône on for somc littlc time, Sir

George, as if to change a.subject which he did not

find quite agreeable, addressed himself abruptly to

Fergus with the question:
Well, my young man, I suppose this is your last

summers idling. You'rc goincy to becrin your clerk-

ship in the Company this winter, are you not?
The sudden question completely disconcerted

Fergus. He Ead, been expectincy that his fathçr
would çxplaifi how matters stood, and thus break the

ice for him, so to speak. But now, in the presence of
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all, he was called upon to break the ice himself, and
he wasin sore straits as to justhow to beain. The
o 'lour mounted to his forehead, His tongue ýeemed

to be tied, and the air of the roogi grew stýangely
oppressive.

Sir George noticed his confusion, and mistaklng
the cause of it, proceeded to rally him upon whai he
conceived to be a disinclination on his part to begin
work in earnest.

cc Oh, ho! " said he. You look as though you did
not altogether like the idea. Havent you had enouçyh
play? You're quite a youncy man now, you knôw."

Fergus at this found his tongue, and managed to
answer in a low, hesitatink tone:

"'Tisna that, Sir George. I dinna want to play
any more. But if you please, sir, I'm no goincy to

be a clerk at all."
A look of lively surprise came over the governor's

face at these words, and turnincr from Fergus to his
father, he asked with an accent having more than a

hint of asperity:
" Is the boy speaking right, Mr. MacTavish?

Surely you have no idea of letting him have his own
way about that foàlish missionary notion-a mere bit

of boyish sentiment on his part, I take it."
The explanation could no longer be delayed, and
with his wife's assistance the chief trader procecded

to tell the whole story from the-start, Fergus all the
time intently scanning S-ir-Georgcs rugged counten-

ance to-note-UiéýWect of the narration upon him.

1 "'>
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Sir George listened with grave, courteous attention.
However little weight he might bc disposed to give
to the arguments and influences which had swayed
his subordinate, there could bc no doubt of the latter's
sincerity, and for his salze he would show no lac- of
respect for his conduct in the matter.

Nevertheless, it was 'plain the story failed to
convince him. He took a hard, common-sense view
of the whole affair. Fergus had beeni impressed by
Mr. Olden, as well he might bc. He had conceived
the idea of taking up the samc life-work. Durincr

his illness this idea had filled his mind to the
exclusion of other things. Thanks to a fine con-
stitution and the best of nursincr, he had been
brought back, to health, and now he must needs
imagine that God had spared his life solely because
-Ee wanted him for a missionary. A highly credit;@Cblc
but altocrether illogical conclusion, there being not the

slightest connection between the two things.
Sir George said all this in a tone utterly frec from
offencebut full of clear conviction as to his havincy

precisely the right view of the matter. ý Mr. Wadhain
said nothing, but it was evident he heartily concurred
with Sir George.

Realising that the chief trader, unused as he was to
------ th-e--ans--of-dl'scussion,---ivould be hard set to answer
the governor, and would therefore bc very glad to bc
relieved of the responsibility, Mr. Olden asked., with
a defèrential bow:

Might I venture, Sir George, to make the other
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side of the case a little fuller than Mr. MacTavish
has done? Possibly it may then appear to you in a

différent light."
1 shall be very glad to csive you my attention.,

Mr. Olden replied the governor, settincs himself back-
in his chair as though to say, " Now, go ahead.-"

The missionary then reviewed the history of his
coming to Norway House, and what had followed

thereupon. He told with kindlîng eyes and glowing
cheeks of what wonderful victories the Gospel had
already won, and of the brilliant promise of the

future-how the poor red men, hitherto left to die in

dog-like ignorance of the Saviour of mankind, heard
the Word gladly, and would ask him with piercing
reproach Why did you not bring this good news

before ? He declared -the change wrought in
Papanakes, and told of his -heroic fidelity when he,
Mr. Olden, was smitten with the smallpox. And
then, calling Fergus to him, and putting his hand
-upon his head, he said:

'I This boy, Sir George, I believe with all my heart

is a chosen vessel of the Lord. He has received as
indubitable a call as Samuel of old. Worthy and

honourable as the service of the Company is, you
will.$ I am sure, pardon me, sir, if 1 venture to assert
that the service of the Lord is more worthy and
honourable still. The boys heart is in iÉ He will

never be happy-never be aught but a distorted
growth in any other field; but as a bearer of the glad

tidings to, the Indians of the great region over which
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you have charge, he will réalise the best that is in

himself, and the best that God has for him."
As Mr. Olden spo4 with a fire and eloquence born

only of intense earnestness, a marked change took

place in Sir George's countenànce. Little by little

his, features lost their hard expression. I t was

évident that the matter was presenting itselý to him

in- a différent light, and, if not quite convinced, he

was at least ready to admit that there was much to

be'said on the other side.
When Mr. Olden had finished, Sir George rose ùp,

knocked thé ashes out of the pipé that had gone out
while he was listening so intently, and proceeding to

refill it from his tobacco pouch, said in a thoughtfül

tone
Thère's a great deal in what you have said, Mr.

Olden, and Ibshall take pleasure in thinking it over."
When they parted for the night, Mr. Olden whis-

pered in Fergus' ear: 1
Il We must pray a great deal for Sir George. 'Ue

can help us, very much if he comes over to our side."
In the morning what the governor would have to-

say was awaited with intense interest, and when he

diîd make knowp his mind, Mr. blden e'aculated
under his breath : -

Il Verily, thou art a God that hearest prayer!

Sir Geôrge's announcement was most satisfactory.

He would no longer oppose Fergus' préférence for the

life of a rnl*ssiorrary over that of a fur trader. On ihe

contrary, he would further his intere!ýts in that
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direction just a§ he had purposed doing in the other.
If Fergus would accompany him to Montreal, he

would 'see to his having the best obtainable educa-
tional advantages, and otherwise bcing thoroughly
well looked after, in order that he might make fitting
preparation for the lifé-work he had chosen.

Su it all came about just as had been hoped. A
few dayý later, amid the tears and prayers and

blessings of his parents and the Oldens, Ferçrus set
out with Sir Georçye for the cit of Montreal. The

voya(Te thither was smoothly and% swiftly accom-
plished, and ere the first snow fell he had, entered.

upon the course of study which would occupy his
attention for the-next four years.

Hbw he won honour after honour at college, not
missing the esteem of his instructors, nor even the
warrn regard of his fellow-students; how he was
ordained to the Christian ministry, and then, to his

unbounded delight, appointed assistant to Mr. Olden
at Norway House; how joyous %Vàs thé' meeting

there after the long years of- separation ; how in due
time he came to hav'e a snug home of his own upon
the island, with Ruth for a lovi h ppy helpmate;
how the good work among the 'Indians extended far
and wide throughout the wilderness until there were

many mission stations, shining like lighthouses amid
the gloom of paganism; how he tenderly cared for
his parents as old age crept upon them, and made
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smooth their pathway to the river's brin-, cannot be
told in these pages.

His was a long and beneficent life, ýot without its
share of shade as well as of sun, but underneath its
trials and -troubles lay- the peace that passeth all

understanding, undisturbed as are the ocean depths
by the storms that rage above. And never for one
moment had he cause to call in question the wisdom
of his answer, when to the Divine summons he
replied

Here am I, Lord, ready to do Thy will."

THE END.
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